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TO : Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

FR.Orf : Warren C. Baum 

SUBJECT: ICRISAT 

The purpose of this memorandum is to report to you on the situation 

of the International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 

(ICRISAT). This is the first Institute, you will remember, to have been 

formally established under the sponsorship of the Consultative Group on 

International Agricultural Research. The Institute is within a couple 

of months of awarding the initial contracts for the major part of the 

construction of its physical plant. As the time for awards approaches, 

questions may arise which will require consideration by the management 

of the Bank. 

The Bank staff, including the Consultative Group Secretariat, in the 

meantime has been engaged in an intensive effort to see that a proper 

physical and financial plan is prepared. The effort is one of the most 

complicated that the Bank has undertaken as the leader of the Consultative 

Group. 

The needs of a research institute like ICRISAT are considerable and 

co~plex. At the same time, the economic situation in 'India has become 

increasingly unstable and costs have begun to rise with unprecedented 

r.apidity. Finally, there is the circumstance that while ICRISAT's autonomous 

~overning Board outlines the facilities and budget the Institute may need, 

it is the donors who provide the funds to meet these needs. The donors 

are a different set of people, and may have different opinions, from the 

Governing Board . 
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The effort of the Bank staff has taken two directions. One is to 

increase the funding available for ICRISAT; and prospective grants for 

ICRISAT have increased. There have been two special meetings of the 

ICRISAT subcommittee composed of Consultative Group donors (of which the 

Bank is chairman) to discuss ICRISAT's financial needs and how they can 

be met during the time when the Institu te is building its basic physical 

facilities in Hyderabad (1974-77) . 

The first of these meetings was held i n October 1973, the second in 

April 1974. The funds which seemed to be in prospect (apart from direct 

grants that might be made by IDA) at t he time of the earlier meeting 

amounted to about $24 million. At the time of the April meeting, and 

partly as a result of it, availabiliti es (again excluding direct IDA 

grants) had grown to about $29 million. 

A table of prospective contributions to ICRISAT is attached; it in

cludes proposed IDA direct contributions of $3 . 25 million to be made in 

the period 1975-77. More contributions are being sought by ICRISAT and 

the Secretariat, especially from Japan , the Asian Development Bank and 

the Kresge Foundation (which is not a member of the Consultative Group). 

The staff also has been working toward the preparation of a capital 

plan which would adequately serve the needs of the Institute, would meet 

the approval of donors and fall within the limits of available financing. 

The first estimates which the ICRISAT management prepared of its 

financial requirements during the construction period of the Institute 

amounted to $29.2 million, of which $13 . 4 million was for capital costs 

and $15.8 million was for running expenses . This estimate was made in 1972. 
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Thereafter, sharp increases began to occur in the costs of construction 

and the price of materials. By the beginning of 1974, ICRISAT's management 

estimated capital costs at $16.4 million and running expenses at $16.2 mil

lion, giving a total cash requirement of $32.6 million. In the Bank's view, 

even these increases did not take adequate account of price and other con

tingencies. ICRISAT's total needs, on the basis of the installations then 

planned, seemed to the Bank staff to amount actually to something on the 

order of $36 million in the period 1974- 1977. 

A close study was therefore undertaken of ICRISAT's capital plans and 

a detailed discussion of these plans was carried on with donors. A Bank 

architect visited Hyderabad in January 1974 and discussed the capital 

plans with the Institute management and architects. A second Bank archi

tect has made a careful study of the detailed drawings which the Institute 

was able to send to Washinp,ton last April . The conclusion of both archi

tects was that in some respects the installations of ICRISAT were on too 

ample a scale, and that economies could be effected that would not detract 

from the effectiveness or the appearance of the installations proposed. 

The special meeting of donors to ICRISAT in April considered both 

the financing and the physical planning of ICRISAT. Donors endorsed the 

Secretariat's calculation that about $33 million would be available for 

ICRISAT's capital and operating budget in the period 1974-1977; and it 

was the sense of the meeting that an effective capital plan, together 

with running costs, could be adequately provided for within this figure. 

Construction bids for ICRISAT have not been received, and the finan

ci al outlook of the Institute cannot yet be fully determined. Within 
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the prescribed limit of $33 million, however, ICRISAT is provisionally stat-

ing its needs as follows (in $'000) : 

1974 1975 1976 1977 

Core 2600 3750 4500 5100 

Capital budget 3520 7040 4100 2390 

6120 10,790 8600 7490. 

It remains to be seen, however, whether a feasible capital plan can be de

veloped within this figure. 

If it can, requests and availabilities would be reasonably in balance. 

The Institute would receive more than it needs in the first and last years 

of the period 1974-77 and less than it needs in the middle two. The pros-

pect would be as follows: 

1974 1975 1976 1977 

Budget 6120 10,790 8600 7490 

Funds Available 7745 8080 8490 8050 

Annual Net 1625 -2710 -110 560 

Cumulative Net 1625 -1085 -1195 -635. 

If the bid figures received in July support these calculations, it is 

possible that ICRISAT's temporary deficits could be managed by a re-phasing 

of construction and of equipment purchases. If re-phasing, in view of the 

urgency of getting ICRISAT's research program fully on stream, does not ap

pear to the donors and the management of ICRISAT to be a desirable alterna

tive, or if the temporary deficits to be faced, in spite of the best efforts 

of ICRISAT and the donors, cannot be managed by re-phasing, then another 

alternative will be needed. 
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You will remember that such an alternative was developed between you 

and Mr. Demuth in 1972, when it was first foreseen that the timing and 

amount of grants to ICRISAT might not meet the Institute's needs for a 

steady cash flow. The alternative was developed that an IDA line of 

credit to ICRISAT would be available to even out the flow, and, if used, 

be repaid out of later grants to ICRISAT. The conditions on which this 

line of credit would have been extended were that (a) the contributions 

to be expected from donors (including IDA) would, in fact, be sufficient 

for ICRISAT's needs, (b) the donors would be satisfied with ICRISAT's 

capital plans when they were further developed, and (c) that IDA's special 

assistance would be of short duration . 

After consultation with you, the willingness of the management to 

consider an arrangement of this kind was express ed to the Consultative 

Group by Mr . Demuth in a statement made on November 2, 1972 (attached). 

The substance of this statement was recalled at the donors meeting of 

October 1973. In the April meeting of donors, when it was explained that 

t he possibility of an IDA standby was no longer under consideration, donors 

expressed surprise and keen disappointment . In the statement which resulted 

from the April meeting, they urged the Bank "to pursue further its earlier 

initiatives to deal with the cash flow problem for the capital construction 

eriod of ICRISAT." 

I n the course of your discussions with Mr. Demuth, you noted on the 

margin of a memorandum from him that you wanted the idea of an accommodation 

to ICRISAT discussed with certain Executive Directors. This was done by the 

Consultative Group Secretariat toward the end of 1973. The German and British 
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Executive Directors (Dr. Janssen and Mr. Rrowning for Mr. Rawlinson) 

accepted the idea; the American Director (Mr. Sethness) accepted the 

idea personally, but said that he would wish to refer the matter to the 

NAC staff if and when it appeared likely that a proposal for an IDA 

accommodation to ICRISAT actually would be put to the Roard. 

The staff will not have until July the financial information needed 

for a recommendation on whether and how to proceed in this matter. I 

wanted to let you know in this memorandum, however, that the possibility 

exists that a recommendation will come to you that the Bank representa

tive at the Consultative Group meeting at the end of July be authorized 

to make some such statement as Mr . Demuth made in 1972, and that con

crete steps be taken thereafter to prepare a recommendation for an IDA 

standby for consideration by the Executive Directors. 

Attachments 

May 24, 1974 



MIDDLE RANGE OF 

PROJECTED ICRISAT CONTRIBUTIONS ($'000,000) 

1974 1975 1976 1977 Total 

Australi a 

Canada 1.800 0.800 0 . 600 0.500 3.700 . '(1 

Germany .850 .500 ( . 500) (.500) (2.350) - -r "/4 

I CRI SAT (Carryover) .950 .950 ~ ) 

IDA (1.000) (1. 250) (1.000) (3. 250) - {Ou" 

IDRC .275 .275 (. 275) (.275) 1.100 -

J apan 

Norway .455 ( . 650) ( . 900) (.900) (2.905) ~ 

Sweden 1 . 250 (1.300) ( 1. 310) (1. 400) (5.260) 

Swi t z e.r 1 -:> nd .150 .160 (. 170) ( .180) (. 660) 

l'' _.;~ t f..!•:: ;":_ ~,.i; ·om . 400 . 375 .375 ( . 385) (1.535) - '3 0 

T_JNT ~-\ . 650 (1.000) (1. 000) (.900) (3.550) - " r:6 

r .. . :'_ :e .. ·._:1. tes l. O')J (2 . 020) ( '2 . 110) (2.010) (7 . 140) - 22 '0 
- --
7 .78 - (8. 080) ( 8 . 49 0) (8 . 050) (32.400) 

?"'. ·;1.., ~ :'l : r, .ar en t heses a re Sec.rP t a r iat es <:: i ma tes . Figures without 
,_. ·-e ~t ~ 1~ .• ·e~ ".re l;- r,s ed on don i::- s t a temen r;s , 

April 30, 1974 

Currency values as of 
January 2, 1974 



REMARKS OF RICHARD H. DEMUTH 
November 2, 1972 

"What I would like to hear this morning -- we heard some of it in 
connection with the 1973 discussions -- but what I would like to hear 
this morning from prospective donors of ICRISAT are statements of in
tention with respect to longer term support of the ICRISAT capital 
budget extending to 1975. 

I am quite aware that any statements extending that far forward 
must be surrounded by more than the usual qualifications but nonetheless, 
I would take them to be serious declarations of intent which authorities 
on an executive level would do their utmost to see through to realization, 
provided that the authorities are satisfied with the detailed plans when 
they are produced, with the cost estimates, and are also given the neces
sary legislative authority and appropriations. If these declarations 
stretching out to 1976 seem sufficient to cover ICRISAT's estimated capital 
budget of $13.4 million, then the management of the Bank Group is prepared 
to consider the feasibility of some kind of IDA underwriting arrangement 
which, if approved by our Executive Directors, would enable ICRISAT to 
enter into long-term contracts with assurance that it could meet the financial 
requirements as they come due. 

IDA would consider doing this, however, only if satisfied on a basis 
of statements of the members of the Group that they intend to contribute 
the necessary funds to meet ICRISAT ' s capital costs so that any use of IDA's 
underwriting facility would be of short duration . The Bank Group itself 
would expect to be a contributor to ICRISAT, if its contribution was neces
sary to close a gap in basic funding and within the limits of the authority 
which may be approved by our Executive Directors from time to time, but to 
the extent that it simply advanced funds to cover the contingency of delays 
in payments of amounts intended to be provided by other donors, it would ex
pect to be reimbursed. 

So it is important if IDA is to consider doing this, and I carefully 
said that this is something under consideration by the management of the 
Bank Group and has not been presented to our Board of Directors but if IDA 
is to consider doing this, we must be satisfied that other donors of the 
Group have firm intentions subject to all the qualifications I have mentioned , 
to finance the capital cost of the ICRISAT facility." 
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Dr. Ralph W. Cu n& 
Director 
ICRISAT 
1- 11- 256 , Be umpet 
Hyderabad 16. , .P. 
India 

Dear alph : 

April 26, 1 74 

W are turning here to the tter of takin back to our 
mana ent th idea of a standby arran ement hereby the World 
Bank Group (through its Internat1onal Develop ent Association) 
would advance funds, subject to repayment, to cover shortf lls 
experienced by ICRI AT durin its construction period (1974-77). 

When we put this idea to mana ent a ain, we should be 
able to discuss it in terms of what the shortfalls may amount 
to in each year •Of the conetruction period, since this will 
indic te hat amount IDA could expect to advance, or to have 
outst nding, at any one ti This would determin the estt-
ltl&te of the lMXi um amount to be advanced and the length of 
time which udght be required to repay that advance after the 
~nd of the construction period. Some esti ate of these amounts 
will be very important to the anage ent, since it will iv 
some indication of hat claim will be made on IDA's resources, 
a ainst all the other claims. also of hi h priority, th tare 
bein put forward at the sa ti 

t this tim, I r•alize, estimates of this ind must be 
quite rou b. As a starti point, I have scrit . 1 d out a tabu
latJ.on of xpe · ditures and availabilities: th expenditures 
add up to the 4-year total f $ 3 million set in our meeting 
of April 4- .5, and the availabilities ar the • 8Ll8 as those shown 
in the 4-year tabulation I sent you with my letter of April 19 
(showin a total sli htly lower than we actually expect). I 
have taken core f1 rs at full- pro ram rate. which adds up 
to $16 illion for the four year in question. I have attributed 
the $17 1llion alance to capital expenditure, and have dis
tributed that $17 million amon the four ye rs in the•• 
proportions as your own arch estimates. The table is in thous
ands of U. S. $~ and is as follows ; 111 

• 

• .I, - ... 

,• 

.. 



Dr. Cu ins - 2 - April 26. 1974 

Ex·en~~ ill! 1975 1976 1977 

1.. Core 2600 750 45 O 5100 

2. Capital 3520 7040 4100 23 0 

3. Total 6120 10790 860 7490 

4. ~l:_able F'11\ds 7745 0 0 8490 8050 

s. Annual Net 1625 - 271 - 110 560 

6. Cu lative et 1625 1085 1195 635 

It would be very help£ ul tf you could r rvise thie tab le accord
in to the be1t calculations you yourself esn make at this time. When 
you ave don so. I would appreciate a tele r {since e want to tn0v 
as rapidly as possi le) givin your 1 res for lines land 2. 

Sine rely. 

Harold Graves 

HGraves:apm 



CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 

1818 H St., N.W. Washington , D.C. 20433 U.S.A. 
Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3592 

Cable Address - INTBAFRAD 

TO: Members of the Consultative Group 

FROM: Executive Secretariat 

April 25, 1974 

SUBJECT: Papers on Research Programs of ICRISAT and IRRI 

Attached as of possible interest are papers describing the 

research programs of the International Crops Research Institute 

for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) and of the International 

Rice Research Institute (IRRI). One paper is from a talk given 

by Dr. Cummings, Director of ICRISAT, in London in February, 

and the other is from a talk given by Dr. Athwal, Associate 

Director of IRRI, in Singapore during the same month • 

• 

Attachments 



EXPECTATIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS IU SORGHUM, MI~, AND LEGUMES* 

By 

Ra1ph W. Cunimings 
Director 

International Crops Research Institute tor the Semi-Arid Tropics 
Hyderabad, India 

ttrralk Given before the Scien~e & A«t-ibuain••• Conference, London, England, 
February 19, 1974 



EXPECTATIONS FOR F'U'l'URE DEVELOPMENTS IN SORGHUM, 

MILLETS, AND LEGUMES 

The widening gap between irrigated and rainfed agriculture, and 
increasing population pressure on the land, the recurring cycle of frequent 
droughts, and insufficient suitable technology to ensure dependable harvests 
from year to year, have added new urgency to efforts to meet long range needs 
for increased levels and dependability of food production in the low rainfall, 
unirrigated semi-arid tropics of the world. 

Approximately 400 million people inhabit such regions. Sorghums 
and millets, supplemented by limited amounts of pulses and other higher 
protein foods have formed the staple base of the diets of large numbers of 
these people. No significant breakthroughs in production technology for 
the semi-arid tropical agricultural areas comparable to those for wheat, 
rice and other cereals in the areas with assured water supplies have occurred. 
The threat of crop failure and famine is ever before these people. Their 
problems have been brought to world notice recently as a result of the 
recurring droughts and resultant disasters in the Sahel of Africa and in 
Northern Ethiopia. 

The International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics, 
which was chartered in July 1972, has among its major objectives: (1) serving 
as a world center to improve the genetic potential for grain yield and 
nutritional quality of sorghum, pearl millet, pigeon pea and chickpea, and 
(2) developing farming systems which will help to increase and stabilize 
agricultural production through better use of natural and human resources in 
these seasonally dry, semi-arid tropics. Tbe Institute anticipates working 
in a number of ways, but recognizes the responsibility for the mounting of 
programs, both at its central location, and in cooperation with other 
institutions, agencies and organizations throughout the semi-arid tropics, 
which will have a rapid and major i~pact on the levels and dependability of 
food production in these hard pressed areas which have harsh climatic 
conditions, and where yield and availability of food supply are at best 
uncertain and difficult to maintain. The Institute recognizes that it is 
dealing with a sector of agriculture that is attended by frequent and serious 
risks, and that it must take these risks into account in developing a 
+.echnology in which the inputs of the farmers into their production ca.n have 
maximum expectation of yielding a dependable ret~n. Unless a substantial 
impact is ma.de upon this sector of the world through the Institute's efforts, 
and the efforts of those with whom it associates its endeavours, there will 
be reason for disappointment in its performance. The Institute recognizes 
that there is a great urgency in making an impact ori this sector, as 
difficult as the task may be. 

ICRISAT will direct its primary attention to that area of the semi
arid, rainfed tropics in which the combination of soils and climate, including 
temperature, rainfall and evapotranspiration, are such that sorghums and 
millets either have found a competitive place in the agricultural production 
systems and the food supply of the peoples concerned, or .is such that these 
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crops can and should find an important place in their production system. No 
hard and fast physical classification of the climate defining the limits of 
ICRISAT's concern has been established, although that worked out by Troll 
comes as close as we are able to do at this time. This classification defines 
the semi-arid t r opics as those areas in which rainfall exceeds potential 
evapotranspi rat ion for only very limited portions o~ the year. It includes 
a broad belt across Africa from Senegal and Mauritania on the west to Ethiopia, 
Somalia and Tanzania on the east, a.nd extending across the equator in the 
south eastern part of the African continent to embrace a large area in 
southern Africa , and the western part of Madagascar. The major portion of 
the Indian sub-continent, portions of north east Thailand, Malaysia and Burma, 
northern Australia, north east Brazil, an area around the Paraguay-Brazil
Argentine borders, and a substantial area in Mexico and central America are 
also included. Any work on the improvement of these crops for which the 
Inotitute has assumed major responsibility will h8~e utility and repurcussion 
in ma.n;i{ other a r eas of the world as well, both in the developing and the 
developed wor l d, and extending from the tropics into the temperate zones. 

ICRISAT is rapidly assembling u broad base of genetic germ plasm of 
the crops concerned, beginning its evaluation, classification and description, 
putting the promising lines together in germ plasm complexes which will be 
made &va ilable to plant breeders throughout the ~egion for craking selections 
for crops adapted to their particular areas, and developing other st~dies on 
production technology of each of the crops and in the management of soils, 
water supplies, and crops in such a way that the de~endability of production 
in these areas can hopefully be enhanced. I shall discuss the three groups 
of crops separately, but try to bring in some of the interrelationships. 

According to the 1972 statistics reported by FAQ in the Crop Production 
Year Book, sorghum occupies a total of approximately 40 million hectares of 
land in the world. This crop had its •.)rigin in Africa somewhere in the region 
around Ethiopi a and the Sudan, and still occupies a major portion of the food 
crop acreage in these countries. Approximately 70% of the total world 
acreage is grown in Africa and India. Only about 6,640 hectares are reported 
in the developed nations of North America, Western Europe, Oceania, etc. 
although in thes e countries the technology of development has advanced much 
above that practised in the African and Asian are~s, and the average yields 
are approximately five times the average for the African, Asian and Latin 
American zones . In other words, in the developed nations, the average yields 
are reported at approximately 3500 kilograms per hectare in contrast of an 
average of _about 700 kilograms per hectare in the African and Asian area. 
Thus, the total grain production from sorghum is about equally divided between 
the developed and the developing nations, with about 23 million metr ic t ons 
contributed by each. There is~ major difference also in the types of plants 
which are produced in the two areas, and in the uses to which the grain is 
put. In the developed nations the emphasis has gone strongly toward develop
ment of hybrids of high degree of uniformity, early maturity, and short 
stature adaptable to mechanized culture and harvesting. _The grain is used 
almost exclus i vely for livestock and poultry feed. In the developing nations 
of Africa and Asia in particular, the grain is still used largely directly f or 
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human food or for processing in beverages (beer). The plant type in these 
nreas tends to be quite tall, and the preferred grain type is light in colour 
with a hard or corneous endosperm. In some areas a red 0r brcwnish type may 
be preferred because of its apparent superior quality or preference for 
making of beer, and some presUI:1ed resistance to attack by the quelea bird 
which is a very serious pest in certain ports of Africa. The African 
varieties are more often sensitive to photoperiod and mature in the dry 
season following the rains. These plants have a wide grain/stover ratio and 
do not adapt well to intensive culture or high plant populations. 

In the Major sorghum growing belt across Africa from Ethiopia to the 
Senegal, the rainfnll generally decreases as one moves from the south to the 
north. In the southern portion of this zone nearer the equator, the climax 
vegetation is forest, and root crops predominate in the agriculture and form 
the basic staple carbohydrate diet of the people. As one moves further north, 
however, the rainfnll decreases in amount and in dependability and maize 
comes in as a very important crop. Still further north, maize and sorghum 
are mixed, the sorghum tending to predominate more and more as the rainfall 
becomes a bit less dependable and the periods of drought stress more common. 
As one moves further north still, and the rainfall decreases still more in 
amount and dependability, sorghums give way to millets or to shorter season 
varieties, and eventually as one approaches the desert, only the grasses 
which can be harvested by grazing animals form the base of the agriculture. 
As one looks at the improvement of sorghums for these different areas, the 
variation in climatic pattern must be constantly borne in mind. 

The development of varieties which are somewhat shorter in stature, 
which are less sensitive to photoperiod, and which will mature within a given 
period of time following planting would seem to hold much promise to the area; 
but such varieties must have the canacity to resist damage from grain moulds 
during rainy periods if they o.re to find a place in the agriculture of the 
area. Likewise, the varieties must have the capacity to withstand drought 
periods and still mature a reasonably good crop, since the rainfall throughout 
the semi-arid tro~ics cannot be depcnd~d on with regularity within season 
o.nd from season to another. 

There are e variety of pests and diseases which must be overcome. 
Naturally in an area in which risk is high, it is necessary to think in terms 
c, f a technology which is more la"bour--intensive than capital intensive and one 
vith a minim~ of inputs which cost cash money. J\. great deal of emphasis 
will be placed on building into the genetic composition of the plants the 
ability to resist pests and diseases. J\mong the pests and diseases which we 
have to consider are the shootfly which attacks the plant ~nd cuts off the 
growing point in the very early stages of growth, the stemborer which tunnels 
the stems at any point in the growth cycle, the grain midge which infects the 
plant at flowering ti~e and whose larvae feed on the developing grain and 
prevent the seed from maturing. Diseases of sorghum j_nclude rust, downy 
mildew and the sugary disease. We would visualize th::i.t in due course we will 
have varieties of s0rghurn. which will have a high degr!'.:e of drought tolerance, 
will be shorter in height than the ones now growing, will be subject to 

• 
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planting in dens~r populations, will be less photoperiod sensitive than the 
ones now grown, nnd will have a hard corneous endosperm with light coloured 
seed as preferred by the cultivators for their food products. 

There are very exciting possibilities in improving the nutritional 
quality of sorghum. Recently certain lines coming out of collections made in 
Ethiopio. h.ave been shown by scientists at Purdue University to have an 
inherently high protein content (around 16 to 17% in the initial tests made), 
a relatively high percentage of lysine (around 3 1/4%) and a biological value 
approximating or exceeding that of Opaque-2 maize. These varieties which 
have b~en grown in limited a.mounts by cultivators in th0 nrea and are liked 
by them for eating in the green st~te. Fortunately, we have been able to 
obtain fairly large quantities of seed of these materials which are being 
multiplied n.nd tested for adaptability. The characters for high protein and 
high lysine are being incorporated into crosses and into populations out of 
which selections will be made for future varieties. It is a little too early 
to say just how much impact this may have en the actual food value of the 
sorghums produced but this does seem to offer some very exciting possibilities 
for the future. 

The nutritional quality is not simply a matter of total protein nor 
of lysine or amino acid balance. There are many ether factors which must be 
taken into account including the ratio of lysine to leusine and the possible 
interference of tannins in the utilization of pr0tein. 

In view of sorghum's ability to tolerate perious of drought stress 
and still mature a reasonable harvest, a churacteristi.c in which it is 
superior to maize, we visualize that it will have possibilities for extension 
into a number of areas where it is not now grown both because of its superior 
dependability in yield and for fitting into cropping systems to utilize 
residual moisture in the soil following other crcps. It is entirely possible 
that this may find a quite substantial place in the rice growing areas acro~s 
south and east Asia as a crop tr, be grown in the dry season utilizing the 
accumulated sub-soil moisture which otherwise is not now utilized in the 
single cropping system. Without more inputs in fertilizers and crop protec
tion chemicals, it would be doubtful if we could expect the average yields of 
sorchum grain in the developinc countries across Africa, where one has a 
labour-intensive but capital nnd power scarce economy, to equal those of the 
developed countries. But the fact that this five-fold differential exists 
does indicate something of the order of magnitude of its potential, and we are 
confident that the yields across the developing world can be increased very 
substantially. In the developed countries, under the best conditions where 
moisture is not a limiting factor and thus higher inputs can be put in, the 
yield of 3500 kilograms per hectare is less than half the maximum yields 
which have already been obtained. 

Millets t~ken collectively represent a rnther complex and highly 
diverse group of cro~s. There are altogether some 7 or 8 different species 
that are classed as millets, and in fact sorghum itself in some areas is 
classified as the great millet. The millet receiving major attention by 
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ICRISAT is the pearl millet or Pennisetum typhoides, known in parts of Africa 
aG bulrush millet. This crop is more drought resistant than sorghum, tillers 
more heavily, grows more dependably in seasons of short duration rainfall, and 
does well on sandy and less fertile soils. This crop has within the germ 
plasm collections already ia hand a high degree of variability, although it 
is more difficult to maintain the stability of the collections in view of the 
extent of natural cross pollination. Male sterile lines have been identified 
and are in course of further development which make possible a program of 
hybridization and population improvement on a rapid scale. There are 
characters in this crop for a wi de variety of grain colour from white or 
yellow to grey or even purplish colour . Many of the varieties have bare seeds 
while others have long awns which partially protect the grain from bird damage. 
There are wide variations in height, and in the potential grain straw ratio. 
Millet tillers more profusely than sorghum and can be ratooned to produce a 
sequence of fodder crops or of fodder crops followed by a grain crop. In this 
respect it is superior to sorghum. Thus when the rainfall is of a little 
longer duration, one can utilize the full rainfall season by a combination of 
one or more fodder crops followed by a grain crop from the same planting. The 
utilization of dwarfing genes to pull down the plant height has the potential 
of making it possible to pack larger numbers of plRnts on to a given area of 
soil and to increase the rntio of grain to stover and thus improve the 
efficiency of conversion of photosynthetic energy into immediately usable food 
products. It is susceptible to some of the same pests as sorghum although it 
is not as severely attackeJ by the shootfly, the stemborer, or the midge. It 
is a favourite of many birds, however, and this is one problem that has to be 
reckoned with. In India in recent yea.rs, attacks of downy mildew and ergot 
have been serious. Thus concerted attention toward the development of 
varieties which are resistant to thes e diseases under a range of conditions 
will be necessary. The general level of protein and its quality are reason
ably good although it is, like sorghum , somewhat too low in lysine for the 
best balance in nutri tiono.l value. It is a rapidly growing plant, establishes 
itself quickly and well, ~nd puts its roots down deeply and has a high rate of 
productivity per unit of time . Its gruin production potential seems to be 
lower than sorghum but its abil ity to withstand more rigorous environmental 
conditions gives it a very important place~ overlapping with the sorghum 
producing zones and extending into areas that are too dry or where rainfall 
dependn.bility is not good enough for sorghum to b~ a good and dependable crop. 
Yields of 4 to 5 tons per acre, however, should be readily obtainable under 
good conditions ;9-nd some harvest c~n be expected under quite unfavourable 
circumstances. 

The food legumes or pulses r epres·ent a very di verse group in terms of 
their botanical classification as well as their areas of adaptation and 
present cultivation. The accompanying table gives world statistics on the 
production of ten of these, namely, chickpea (ci.c.eJL aJU.e..tenum), the pigeon 
pea (c.aja.nt.Ui c.aja.n.), the cowpea (vigna ~in.erL6.W), the dry beans (phMeo.fu.6 
vulgalU-6) , the broad beans ( vici.a. 6a.ba.) , the dry peas I p,<..6um .6lltlvum) , lintels 
(lerL6 ucu.ien.ta.) ~ and other miscellaneous pulses and, in addition, soybeans 
and groundnuts. With recent breakthroughs to higher levels of production of 
some of the major cereal crops, without n corresponding advance with the 
legumes, the area in some of the food legumes has been decreasing, and thus 
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the proportion of protein available for the diets of people in the developing 
nations has been suffering. There is a critical need for rapid progress in 
the technology of production and in the levels of production obtainable on 
an economical basis with these crops so that they can again find their 
competitive place in the production systems and can be produced economically 
by.farmers in such a way as to provide the needed high protein sources to 
balance out the dietary needs of the populations. 

The chickpea and the pigeon pea are among those which have come up for 
major attention in ICRISAT. The work with these crops is just beginning in 
our Institute and it is a little too early for us to project just what the 
actual potentials are. However, there has been quite good work done in other 
institutions previously, and the range of variability in our germ plasm 
collections and in the observations we have made to date on cultural practices, 
leads us to be hopeful that some quite substantial progress can be made in 
these crops. 

The chickpea is normally grown in the dry season and matures on 
residual moisture left over in the soil after a rainy season. It is a 
relatively short statured crop, and most of the tests which have been reported 
have not shown a great degree of responsiveness in grain yield to irrigation 
or fertilization. There are important differences in production under 
different soil conditions, however, and there is every reason to believe that 
the problems of increased production can be elucidated with systematic study. 
Among the important disease problems are the virus disease and the wilt, the 
exact nature which are not yet fully understood but which must receive early 
attention. There are large variations in plant type with respect to the 
degree of erectness of the plant which in turn influences the density of plant 
populations which can be put on the land. There are wide differences in the 
amount of branching, the number of pods per node on the secondary branches, 
the size of the pods, the size of the seed, and the colour of the seed. A 
very extensive program of crossing is underway with the chickpea in the hope 
that we will be able to combine into a single plant the characters which will 
lead to substantial increase in production levels , and at the same time 
maintain a high degree of dependability of production and nutritional qualities. 

With the pigeon pea, there are very substantial variations in the 
length of time from planting to maturity. The pigeon pea normally grows 
rather slowly in the early stages but, once established, puts up a woody and 
hardy plant which is able to utilize residual moisture to quite some depth 
in the soil. By developing plants which a.re faster growing, earlier maturing, 
which have a determinate plant habit, produce larger pods with a more 
synchronous time of maturity, o.nd larger seed, it is hoped that the productivity 
per unit of soil, water, land, and time can be substantially increased. Pod 
boring insects constitute one of the big problems which must be overcome if 
dependable production is attained. 

India ranks as the largest producer of both chickpeas and pigeon peas. 
Chickpeas are also grown quite extensively across the Middle East and the 
Mediterranean Area and in parts of Latin America, including Mexico and the 
higher elevations in the Andes. It is also grown quite extensively in Ethiopia. 
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Pigeon peas are grown commercially most extensively in India. Elsewhere it is 
apparent that the production statistics are quite inadequate. It is normally 
grown in these other countries as a hedge crop around housing areas or as a 
mixed crop interple.nted with cereals, the cereA.ls being harvested first and 
the pigeon pea left to mature later. It has a wide adaptation, and presumably 
will be able to find a larger place in the future. 1 

Across Africa, the cowpea seems to be the preferred grain legume and 
has a much bigger place tha..~ does the pigeop pea . This is true also in 
certain parts of Latin America. Other legumes which are important and which 
are being given attention elsewhere, include the dry beans, which are receiving 
major attention in CIAT, the broad bean which is being given consideration in 
the ALAD center, and the mung bean which is one of the major crops under 
improvement by the Asian Vegetable Research & Development Center. 

You will note from the statistics that the major production of soybeans 
in the world is in the developed countries, and in the centrally planned 
nations, 48 million out of 53 million hectares being in these groups of 
countries. It is not yet grown extensively in the developing nations, although 
there is increasing evidence that it can be extended into these areas. Time 
does not permit a full analysis of the potential of this crop, although the 
work undertRken by the University of Illinois under support from USAID hope
fully may help to identify the potentials which it may have in the developing 
semi-arid, tropical world. 

The accompanying table gives the world statistics on groundnut 
production. It is to be noted here that approximately 80% of the production 
of groundnuts occurs in the developing world e.nd in the centrally controlled 
nations, with only about 2.1 million hectares being grown in the developed 
nations. This crop fits closely into the farming systems of the semi-arid 
tropics along with the sorghums and millets. It is an important cash crop 
with e. substantial portion of the crop being sold off the farm for oil 
production and for confections. However, in many of the developing nations 
it is also utilized as a food crop, forming the base for the sauces and other 
mixtures which add to the flavour and nutritive value of the cereal ·crop 
preparations served in the village homes. 

ICRISAT is currently developing a working pa.per on this crop fer 
eventual consideration to determine whether or not it may have an important 
place in the future -program of the Institute. It will be included in the 
farming systems with which ICRISAT is concerned, even if not as a crop for 
which this Institute undertakes intensive genetic and cultural improvement 
studies. 

While the above discussion has concentrated specifically on the 
sorghum, millets and legumes and their genetic improvement along with the 
necessary auxiliary studies on thair cultural requirements and their 
physiology and plant protection, it would be incomplete if we did not mention 
the fact that there is a. great potential, even with the varieties now 
available, for improving the systems of soil, water and crop management so as 
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to get a greater return and a greater dependability of production. It has 
to be kept in mind that much of the area which we need t o serve and which 
needs to come forward in its production technology, is characterized by 
small farms with limited power resourc es and very limited capital, and the 
technology must be applied largely by hand operations or with simple tools. 
This will continue to pose important restrictions and ma.~e major differences 
between the work designed to serve the needs of these developing economies 
from that which has been developed to serve the needs of the more affluent 
and industrialized regions of the world. 

We at ICRISAT have been given what I consider 8.s an extremely 
diffic4t task but the attempt to analyse and t o direct best efforts toward 
the sulution of these very baffling problems is a most challenging and 
stimulating experience, and we are dedicated toward doing the very best we 
can t o measure up and justify the confidence and responsibility which have 
been placed with us. 
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TABLE I 

PROOOCTION OF SORGHUM 

DeveloEed Nations 

(North America, Western 
Europe, Oceania, & Misc.) 

Developing Nations 

Africa. 

Latin America 

Near East 

Far Ea.st 

Oth~r Developing nations 

Centra.lli Planned Nations 

(USSR & China) 

World 

Average yield 

1972 

~ -

6,640 

10,292 

2,854 

3,453 

16,574 

l 

ll4 

39,929 

Developed Nations 

Developing Nations 

Tota.l Production - Developed Nations 

All Others 

Yield 

3,493 

733 

1;r35 

945 

460 

1,926 

1,099 

l,170 

3,493 

705 

23,193 

23,516 

Production 

23,193 

7,543 

4,953 

3,264 

7,628 

2 

126 

46,709 
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TABLE II 

PRODUCTION OF MILLETS* 
1972 

Area 
( '000 ha.) 

(Western Europe, Oceania 
& Misc.) 

75 

Developing Nations 

Africa. 
Latin America 
Neo.r Fast 
Far East (largely India) 

Centrally Planned Nations 

Asia (largely China} 

USSR, Eueope 

World 

13,846 
405 
985 

17,598 

32,834 

29,454 

2,726 

65,089 

Yield 
{Kg/ha) 

612 
815 

1,434 
46i+ 

560 

759 

789 

660 

Production 
('000 metric tons) 

78 

8,467 
330 

1,412 
8,164 

18,373 

22,355 

2,150 

24,505 

42,956 

*Millets compris~ several distinct plant species including the following: 

Peurl Millet 
Finger 1.a11ct 
It3.lio.n Millet 
Little Hillct 
Koda Millet 
Common Millet or Prose 
Barnyard Millet 

( P enrw., e:tum :typlio..ut e6 ) 
( Eleu6in.e. c.oJta.c.ana. ) 
( s dalua -Ua.Llc.a. l 
( Pa.n.icwn mili.alte.) 
( PM pa.tum .!i Cito bic.u1.atwn I 
( Pa.nicu.m m-i.,Ua.ce.um) 
( Ec.hln.ochloa. 6Jtu.me.nt.ace.a.) 
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TABLE III 

PRODUCTION OF LEGUMES (Pulses) 
{in thousand metric tons) 

1972 

Chickpeas Pigeon Cowpees Dry Beans Broad Peas Lentils Pulses Soybeans Groundnuts 
Peas Beans Dry Misc. 

------ Dry 

De~eloped Nations 140 41 1,778 81q 474 87 161 35,398 2,100 -Developing Nations 

Africa 346 71 1,190 1,124 402 379 142 886 70 4,371 

Latin Americe 197 41 5 4,014 176 107 24 47 4,155 1,358 

Near East 259 11 199 452 9 348 182 20 501 

Far Ea.st 5,774 1,608 17 2,018 709 497 1,733 832 5,866 

Centrally Planned Nations 2 1 1,767 3,477 13,540 85 560 12, 547 2,691 

World 6,718 1,720 1,265 10,900 5,326 10,218 1,183 3,569 53,022 16 ,887 



FROM: TOKYO 
April 24, 1974 

200 H. N. GRAVES 

REURLET 76 TO SOEJIMA 

INCOMING TELEX 

r, '' 
Distribution 

Mr. Graves 
' I 
\ . Agriculture & Rural Dev. 

• I t 

JI 

AS HE IS ATTENDING ADB MEETING EYE SPOKE TO MIKANAGI. HE HAS 

RECEIVED NO OFFICIAL COMMUNICATION ON PROPOSED VISIT TO TOKYO 

JUNE 5 ANO 6 BY CUMMINGS AND BENTLY. AT PRESENT HE EXPECTS 

TO BE IN TOKYO ON THESE DATES HOWEVER WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR 

CONTACTING THEM AND SUGGEST OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION SHOULD BE SENT. 

IF THEY REQUIRE ADDITIONAL APPOINTMENT WE WOULD BE PLEASED TO 

ARRANGE. REGARDS 

STEWART 



Dr. ieter rause 
Afric D lt II 
n OT FUR DI LT 
7 Stutt •rt 1 
Stafflenber strasse 76 
Federal Republic of Geruny 

Dear Dieter : 

It aa a ple ure to hear ro you! 

April 24, 1974 

I hope that y now you have received two oc uts that er 
nt to you concern! the International Cro s Res •rcb Instit te 

for the Se 1- Arid Tropics : p hlet describln the Institute, 
and a recent talk by its Director about its 1nt nded research pro
gr • As the talk brin s out, ICRtSAt's researc ie expected to 
b n fit e 11- farm production on the Indian sub-continent, in 
western Africa (includi the ahele) and aatern Sout A rica, 
to ether wit certain other or limited re ions, uch s the 
east rn plate.au of 1baila • 

ICRIS T is now about to be in the construction of its hys1cal 
facilities in Ryderaba, Andhra P~adesh, India. Donors have ree 
to put up 33 llion for IC I AT over the four yeors l 74-1 77. 
of which about 17 llion 1 available for b lldln s an equip
•ent. Due to the rapid riae of conatruetion coats in India (2 · 
per cent in 1973) . this is not as lar ea s of oney u it 
se to be, it still fall bort of being ou h to fl ance 
esaenti 1 re earch facllitie■ at I, AT. 

Is there a ch nee that rea for the World voul be interested 
in joinin other donors who ar contributin tot cost o ICRI T's 
physical facilitia? A contrl utton of 500, , for instance, 
would pay the coat of two of IC IS T's project d laboratory l:>utld-
1n •• Othe-c donona, inciden.tally, includ Canad , e y. Great 
Brit in, Sve n. Switzerland. t e United tates and the International 
l>evalopr,ent Res arch Center (a quasi-prlvate or nb tion based in 
Canada). 

If there is a chmtce that read for the orld coul consi T 

a contrib tion. I ould b very anxiou to co to tutt art to 
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dacuss the posaibiltty with you and your collea uea in the course 
of a general visit I intend to ake to Ge ny in fay or June. 
Dr. Rlaua Lampe of th.e Bun es tell• fUr Bntwicklungshilfe, i:n 
'Frankfurt, 18 a merobe-r of the Board of Trustees of ICRI AT. an.d 
al•o would be lad to give information about ICRISAT. 

Please let e know your reaction to the ide of a p06sible 
contribution to ICRlSAT. 

cc: Dr. Klaus Lampe 

... 

HG raves : apm 

._ 
.. 

... .. _. 

Sincerely. 

Harold Graves 
Executive ecret3ry 

... 
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INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE . 7 

FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS _r'.-iP""' 
(ICRISAT) \..7 

Phones: 72091, 72628 CITY OFFICE : 

Grams : CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD. 

Telex : ICRISAT 015-366 

Mr. Harold Graves, Executive Secretary 
Consultative Group on International Ag. 
1818 H. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 
U.S.A. 

Dear Harold, 

Research 

1-11-256, Begumpet, 

Hyderabad-500016., A. P., India. 

April 23, 1974 

I wish to thank you very much for your letter of April 15, 
1974 with further reference to sources of funds for the ICRISAT 
project. I appreciate very much what you are doing in our behalf 
to help assure adequate availability of funds for theproject. 

The possibility of approaching the Kresge Foundation is 
an interesting possibility which I hope we can explore further. I 
will wait until I hear from you again, however, before taking any 
steps from this end. 

With highest regards, 

Sincerely yours 

RWC: jg 
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April 22 , 1974 

Dr. alph W. 
Director 
ICRISAT 
1- 11- 256, 
yderabad 

In ia 

Dear Ralph : 

et 
A.P. 

The purpose of tbia note is to offer yo 8 e c ant on the 
draft pro rara and bud et pap-H' you brou ht t Waehin ton wit you 
early thia month. After a careful readin, it still e to 
an excellent pre•entation. 

Bill L 1 and l ha• ry f c nu. l'or the at part. 
they are ~--ritten in ink. on the pa vhie I retumi wlt t l 
letter. Purely fr a typo r pbieal poin~ of ~iev, I think it voul 
be helpful if you carried tbrou ha little furth r on t e style f 
headi • e n e rly in your text. eadin a are auggest d as shown 
on pa es 1~ 4 5, 8, 9, 11 and 12. 

On a e 4. a additicmal nanative text is uee.ded with the 
tabulation iven on the 1975 bud et. cause of I ISAT' a present 
stage of avelop nt. the arrativ cannot be on the a fonnila 
as that of exiatln centers. I hav drafted a new p e 4 and 4& 
to illuetrate ue way in hich the narrative ht • h ndl d. 

a e .5 1 in yo-ur text on the sor :.hwn and 1llat pro am, you 
1 ht nnt t;;-a d aoae lan uage indicatin that discu aiona have 

looki toward the exten•ion of this verk to countri• of 
ahellan zone of vdtern Africa. 'Ibis would help provide a 
on which to ban dt•cuesione with potenti•l additional donon. 

a e 12, e new aectio of nan:ativ text i8 nee to des-
1cribe the inf atur of the capital pl.4n, the pr s nt state of 
capital planni , and anytht you want to includ about the 
len th of tl n•ceeaa-ry to c plete conetructJ.on. Thi sect! n 
does not ued to be very detail ; it could be as el ntary &a 

o of the ittfomation tven in para raps 9, 10 and 11 of the 
S ct'etariat paper we tacuesed in ,ubin ton at o r tin of 
April 4--S. 

, 

+ .. 

'r 
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Dr. Ralph W. Cummings - 2 - April 22, 1 74 

We agree that no Table II is necessary for ICRISAT at this sta e 
in its develop ent. To avoid the que tion, " ere is Table II?" 
perhaps what 1 now numbered Table III could become Table II , and 
so on. 

With respect to the present Table III, e think that the form 
could be somewhat simplified. A orandu from ill L is on this 
subject is included in th pa es bein returned with this letter. 
It is the structure of headings, sub- beadin sand line items 
which we want to call your attention. not the numbers as such. And 
you p1:obably will want to restore the detail about donors, which . 
for the purposes of ill' 11'.lustrat1.ve ar-ran ent, has been re
duced to single lines under his it la and lb. 

incerely yours, 

Harold Graves 

Enclosur 

HGraves:apm 

cc : Mr . Lewis 

.. 

.,. .. 



Dr. Ralph W. CUtmllin e 
Director 
ICRISAT 
111 256, Begumpet 
yderabad 16., A.P. 

India 

Dear alpb : 

April 19, 1974 

I talked wit.h Sterling ortman this morni about the 
atter of a possible contribution to ICRISAT from the resge 

Foundation. He says that probably the be t way to pproach 
the Foundation is to make a specific proposal directly to 
Mr. illiam Baldwin, the President of the Foundation. (For 
your possible future referenc : aldwin's address ia The 
Kres e Foundation, 1500 • Woodward Avenue, Birmingha, 
Michigan.) 

As you probably know, the Kre ge Foundation makes grants 
for construction only. Sterling a Tees that a proposal to 
finance the ICRISAT library might be attractive. When you 
are ready (presumably after the construction bids are in), 
you could ake your presentation; Sterling says that it 
ought to include not only cost estimates, but any archi
tectural plans and sketches of the buildin th t i ht be 
vailable. 

Sterli would be lad to b of help. If you wanted to 
visit Kres e around the date of International Centers eek, 
please rite hi and he will write to Baldwin. If you v nt 
to handle the matter y correspondence, Sterling would be 
glad to have you mention to Mr. aldwin that h~ (Sterling) 
ould be happy to give an opinion on the rit of the project. 

'Ivo other atters 

With this letter, I am sending a tabulation of how th 
funding of ICRISAT looks to me over the period 1974-77 • 

.. 
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Dr. alph W. Cummin • 

_. 
2 •• - A ril 1 1 74 - ' 

howin the f1 ures I have put down for indivi "81 donors. 
These are th fi res corr pondi to the 3 llion 
fi ure that e r fr or eti of A ril 4- . Since 
donor• don't like to have eucb fi ores bandie a out, I 
ould appreciate yo r k pin then coufid ti 1. 

The UND figures. incidentally. reflect an increaa• 
of $500,000 ov r U P'• or1 in.al intent. The distribution 

• I 

of UNDP isburs nte fr year to y ar is atrictly notional., 
and no doubt . ay be chan ed between you Bill Mu:hler. 

j 
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• Yin lly~ I undertook to et fi ures tat mi t help ive 
- ,I" I 

• 

a uia on vbich t ht justify the cont lated 
increaae of P' rant. re 1 no fi ur for contt· ettcie 
on runnin • co ts. as there i• for the cos ts of civil rk• and 
equip ent. acent price trends, owev r. ar hown on a 
att cbed to this letter. 

Sincere! , 

narold Graves A G 2 7 2.011 

A HJ 
.. 

AttachAents 

-
HGraves :apm ,. 
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report on IC:=t2:SA'l' 

pr,~ssn t ed to the IC:1::i:S:\.T S..ib - C:o.:-1m.i ttee on ).pril ·j 8, and 

recorded ir1 its r:~:i.m.:. tes, a copy of ·which is appended l':e ·~eto 

·I 
I •• 

,.., 
c.:. 0 

3 ._,, 
.tL 

_ , 
J...) • 

-~r'l '"} - ._ 1 • ' ~ 

-'- .J l-• • I 

III) is described 



2. 

b) The preparation, adoJ~ion, ar:.d reGistration of a 

or other clocuncnts n2cessG.ry to assUL8 the 

co~ti ued o~eration of ICRISAT as ... 
..t ... ... ..L. an .:...r:.ctepenaen L, 

le~al entity \,i th tr1e authorities r2qui~ed to acr...ieve 

the objectives set forth in the Proposal; 

c) 'l'he constitution o;: the ir:.i tj_al goverriing board 

or board of t:r:11.stees; 

d) The sel :=:cti on ;:md acq_1.:isiti o· o:..~ a ::;uitaole site; 

e) The 

f) 



it shall so :1o tif'y th,3 ::C:,a.n}~ arid th2 Subco:::x::i ttee and shall 

submi.1. a final of i :.s 2.c t ivi ties 1.u1cle:r' 

2.·::. w?lich tir:-:e :.. ts o:::;li;atior:s und.C;r 

Y..n.e Ins ti tutc was for~tl ly constituted as a pro_pe:;:

l egal ir. t eIT.a.tio::-'l c:t.1 organisation on Jul:'/ 5, 1972, its 

cor. s t i tuticn 

cmrl 

., .,.. .. I' 

..L <..t ••• 0, 

D 1.J T\-:y·.,.1 .. , .!- ., ...:1..,.1_. LJ ....,u .. U.L,11 1 

I 1,1 -: ..., L _ ,..,_ , 

2.2:.d a cop1· of ·c. 2 notific2ction in 



B. D. Pando 

D:<::L ,-•nn.ttCJn -· ... ~ - _,)- -- --- - .. ---

Cctb11 tc:t 
GecJ•otary 

C~l)Jnot 
Sec rc.d:ary 

Chief 
3':;Cl'Ctary, 
J,1 l l!Jl 1' a. 
P:c·::',CLC[:h 

Dr. 1·L ~1o E>.1::nint.1.t.i1:1n J;j_:t2cto r 
Gonoral 

C
Jn:J.j_a1:i. 

oun c i.L of 

Date of 
ApJ2oiL tm0.nt 

April, 1972 

Nov e 2, 1972 

April, 1972 

April 1 1972 

/'cgrJcul tu:csl 
Ties cnrch . 

Ir:cU. a. 

Expi ra t ion 
.Qf t c)1Yr1 

1Jov.1, 72 

nc -

,.... -.-



I~c)~" ·-~- ::.t. _: ~- .J... ~:.~Ill ~~ 1-TJ .. -:!1CJ ·1,11c1r·_J') J\prj_l, 1973"· 
CC)tl~·::. --~_ 1_ :_;. T,:{_ \/d G1\0l!.l) 

on In:.;~--; c::. t.i.c1:::.:.l 
·'. ,-, 1·· 1 ,-. l'] i l 1 , '' '-I 

.... :._:, .. - --- I. .. - ... - .... ·-

~1o ~~ e :.-1. ·r"\c l1 

Pro::."'. C. l\ D:mtJcy 

Dr. D.L. Umali 

J)j_r·:-: . ..:::t-:i::·, D?:;)art;n,-:;nt April, i 972 April, 197l.:. 
of ."i. i:r.-icuJ.turo~ 
,\ ,~Pr'''.,. f'o 1·• --~C Qn ()l•lj r-

• .. t.:.l '"" J• • "- J • ..J J -- .J • . V 

Co :, ).~---~-ti 021, ~cdcr::J. 
n.c,T,-, ... ,7 -; " or~. G~1··-·, c,·i11 ' 
- L - .:. I,,, \) ••• \..., , _,. ~ JJ •-- l..J 5 

li":r :-~r11:i\1.:ct ~ 

C'.1.i_c.:.1.~ I::...1.tur:,.l 
T(:::: ~, '..ll: recs _\.Jv l s or 

_ Ovc r.:::-:::J:o Dcvclo11-
rfit~i1t .·'l.:l.:,ird str;:1.tion 
Lomlor:, 11.i:;lat1d. 

1972 197 5 

April, 1972 April, 1973 1973-76 

As::·i.st,mt Di :ccctor Apr. 72 
Gcncr~-J., Ii'AO Ticr;j.0113.l 
OffJca for As i a & 

Apr. 73 19? 3-16 

:::,.;: :::::~:Jt 'j D:mckok , 
'ltnJ l..:-1r,d . 

Di:r-c:::t o:t Gcnoral ,\pril, 1972 April, 197l+ 
In!'.,ti tu-Le de r2cherc}10s 
agrci~ or::i qucs tr·or::;ic al e;s 
ct tl~s cu1 tu1'cs 
V , ~,.), • --. .. ~ -, ( J n ~ rn ') J. ,.,. . .l 1_, L ._; ~ . 1 L' ~J. 

l) . n o.r.1 s, .r1 ranc CJ~ 



Pro'.J:.l.d--;nL: April, 
l~atiC>i12l IL1u:.;ing 
n-,r,1• n-1 0 -~ .._ Tr,,•1 -,J• l'O· _..,1 .._.,,.. .1 \.., -J# \.1..\.., u cw _c.;_ 

13razi]. 

Ds~·.1. 1, CoJJ_o~,-~ of April , 1972 April, 197.5 
1\zr:Lculi::."d 1'C: 1 J\lcnia)'a, 
Etl:do2,Ja 

Professo r & Hend 
of D·.:::_.Y;. ~' t,.:c,nt of' 
Pl_ (.tt: t YT#~~:; l, ::Ji cl r·y•· 
1\ t"/1"1·1 f ... " f ·1 t·.~, -. · 11 c; 0 11 ·::i ,. : ,. .-1 

• 0 .. _.i_ V 1,,,.;.____ • ....,.. J_ '-· .-L _,_ ~ L> '-

o I' c;, ,.-.... 1,--.~1 . ., ~ .. • ) 

Upp:::,::.1:\ l 0\i(·d ·::::11 

Hov. 1972 

Sept. 1972 

April, 197.5 

c, 
i 



empowe ... ed to 2.ct lor t:C..e 

Boo.rd in the interir.1 bet;,rcer.. full ::n2·~tin6 0:1 all matters 

delegated to it by the ~oard, consists of '. 
--Ctl8 fol l owing: 

C.Fe Bentley, Chairxan of Boa~d 

N. S. Swa'Tii n a thax1, Vice Chainia.Xl 

Director 

by the I?oc::.rc. ;::.s t:hi:i fi:cst Dlrccto:;:- of the Institu-::.eo 

served in :::.is CJ..!) 2.ci ty 0::1 a pa.rt time ba.sis t.:...n.til :r:cveob e r 

of responsibility ~s 



.. 

8 .. 

Up to the present time, Insti tute funds ha-7e been 

held. by the IB:8.J in a spec:~.tl fu:id , .:'1·ci2 --cd.ch t:he ?ord 

Fowdaticn h2.s been reimbursed. pe riocitcally on the ba~i,.. 

of its billings for expenclitures incurred in impleraenting 

the L11.i tial Stage of the Proposal for establis ing the 

Institute 

The I nstitute has now e,:,ploy2d a!J. Ac cou..11.ts Officer, 

'T ~ ..1..or.t:.. 

ace 012J.1:ts. 

dr3.win 6 officers. 

b2en r~ppointecl as ...l:-:terna.l G.ucli tor3, 



needs of the Lns~itute for 1973 and 1974e \lhile firm 

pledges couJ.d. n ot be made over a l onger pe riod, the 

.1.. .:- ~ d ... -'- ' ~ ll ' t ., d pros p ee l,s O..L r U:.7. s L,Q co Ve r L,x:: .ru c2.pi ai. costs an 

the projected operating req_uirenen ts appear quite 

opti mistic . 

The f ollo~ .. :in6 pe2:'s on s have been a p:;'.)oin ted to the 

senior in tern 2. tion2.l professional staff: 

J acob 

Di rector 

Physic2.l PL::r;.t De,,r ~lor,ment 

spent 

_:::-:pe/·i;:ne~-i t 3tatio7. 
:U2vc2.op::ie.7. ~ & Ope ratio:-t 

3peciali 3t 

approxinately two mon ·h5 

.; y -- ..;;_ ...... 
....... .Li L, (.) 



10. 

and insurance and r ,2tir~~e:nt b2ne:i ts of senior inter- . 

national professio~al st2.ff r:1,~;ibors .. 

A trac t approxiraately 1360 hect2.res of excellent land, 

\Ii th a f r onta;:;e on the nain highway le2.::ling towards Bor.1bay 

and a.t a d.ist ,?.nce of 26. 5 kilorr:eters fror;l the 3S!gunpet 

........... "'., .. ·-·· .... ......... 

COi1Sti tuted., 



'i 1. 

arid a ;::,hop. 

hav e also been i Jstall ed. L-t addition, t •.w sDall builc1 i.'1 gs 

p e riod. 

The 

si t.~ 
./':' .f. .. _• • • , 

0.L .L .LCl ~_-1...L a 

_,,.... . ·'- . -
J_!_ ·-'./ 

,, . 1 ... 
1 __ e ..!...Q 



".\J • l . ... , ~ .L. ~ 7 -"', ... J....,...,, ~.,..... .-. .... --~ -..,. ; d a l,OW t.na--c C,..10..Lv..J.. OTI.:l~ .1l.il;. , :.i u.cJ.V8 u-:~en p_;_oV .... 08., the 

veldcles is be:ng accelerat~d. 

The firm Vasthu 3hilp:i head2d b y B.V. of 

A,'1.:1'3d::.bad in collabor2.tion •,1itn .Josepi:. Alle~1. Stein & 

i\s soci ates I~:sti tute 

co11 te,.ipl2.teJ. 

{ . . ..., ,... ' ': - ~. ,-. 
.,_;,-..J ... l.; l. .... u-v 

:J.l..:, J 
..L.' ~ .. 
1.,~1.2 :1.s::..an 

_, ,-, 

)- ( ' ·1973. 

.,,,7 
I / ..) 

early 

s-~t13J.ule 



Al though the L"'1sti tute had ve y limited staff and 

facilit ies, it was possibl ~ to inaug-11r2.te a limi ted. fi2ld 

agronomic research during the first crop season, almost 

ir,uned.iately after gettin g possession of the la.rid+ The 

first season's wor:-, for wr_J_ch Dr. B.A Krantz, Agronor:iist 

ari.d Mr. S K. Sharma, .c-ield sup~rvisor, were lar 
0
ely 

responsible, has given a great deal of expe rience which 

1.-rill be extremely helpful as a background for charting the 

next phases 1.iho joined the research staff 

-'-1 , ' "'~ , ,_. . ' - D K .l... :r.1 ore recc::-il, y, .n.::i.s 02en co.1.J.aoor:1l,ing wi ·cn. r •. ranl,z, j_n 

(outlined b8lou) ,·rriicr,. "Ji ll be ini t:i.atcd in 197 3. 

s2ries 

progr~1 as soo~ a s feasible. ·J.11is ·will be und2::.·ta.1 .en 

su"::)seq_uen t to the r ,:;cruit::r:ent of a feu mo r e senior profes -

'.t':h 2 obj e c ti v es 

of t:hi.s ini ti2..l l'GSe:.:i.rc'h pro2;r2.:.T. were as toll OiiS: 

- , .. ') 1--. -J•·· .L. 
<J.t .. J ~ ._ "'·\ V 



pi 0 eon peo.s wd soyabeans d1 ring t:'1.e kl-..2.:d.f 

s eason During the rabi season, simila~ studies 

were co:1duct2c. or: so zhu:.-:n, ::::,20.rl :cillet. 1 pigeon 

peas, ch~ck peas, garden peas , sunflower, safflo ·er -

an.d castor beans& 

2 To observe and :weasure yiel s, grm-rth responses, 

insect infestations a.~d rooting natterns of the 

v arious crops~ 

J. To obser-,-e soil erosion proble.:::is a;id :-espons-es of 

bl2..ck ,::ir:.c, r2d soils to tillage a.1. i. ma..vi2.g•2ment 

to record the inltiai situation. 

of ~-ff!:/ ev nts s-...:.ch cis the followin 6 : 

:'ep res e11. tin ~ 

,..., ; 
c::_ .- •l 



b" Boundary road cons tn.1ction; 

c. Bounda:ry fence installation; 

d .. Culverts installation in bou.."'1.dar:i roa ·; 

e Co""lstr~ction o~ ~2mporal''Y fa m serv~ce depart~ent 

buildin8 an· la.i.id development op~rati ons 

f? Low- water bridg- construction at the two railroad 

nutrie:-1 t res:por. s.2s 1 varietal responses and 
. . . in cer·-c ropping 

r8s::o~:. ses and vo.:rious cultuI'a.l o:pcratio.1s, s1..:.ch as thinnine;, 

z.nd. threshirtgo Pie tu:res 1;;eJ7 3 

'l'hes9 pi C 'GUI'2S 

s::!.id_,;::, an.ci -blo.clc 2.11d. T.rni te 

All Of.., la'b;,.,.llec. 

It is ~opej that 

these pictLll'S::: ".r::..11 .i :i.n. the y .::ars to co:::e: , hc.ve historical 

.t.• 
> 

,.' ,I,. - _, 



Convc:ni8nt to t ,2il1por.J.i-7 ~ oad; 

Convi:mien t. to ::J.ug ~,.r2J.ls J.~or possible supplemental 

irri gati o ; sl pa less tl1an 0& '5% so t _ at r:o li7.d 

·ti , d _,_., , . ..] C't grac. - :ng was necessary ceyon 1.,.!J.a-c requi .re;i .Lor 

rer.::.oval of br---tsh clumps and old bou.."vlary bund . 

~epresentativeness of t~e black and red soils o~ the 

ICRISA? area ,. 

to ~,. depth o-

::--'83..!3 0US: ~nbso-'l v'-'- ' -'--'-) 

.L 
L,Q 



( 

then ridged, ri::.1g i-oll2d a..11.d. )13.i"'l ted., u:;...L.,,~ t h-=; b e~ t-t::r.9'--

pla..riter. 

1+5 cm rows with the Swastik 0 r2.in drill was 

but small furro·,-rs wer8 made witn 3 ridge shovels m.ounte• 

on the drill. 

Black soi 7 - After -;:.he brus:.-1 .3.,.7.d bUJ.7.d reno val, the 

only land p r9par ati on required. on the black soil was one 

discing. No aldrex spray was given bec::1.use no te~i-::.80 

wer'3 obsGrved in the black soil site The rid:?,;ing and 

pla..."1ting operations we:z:'9 the sar;1e as fo:r the r2d soil 

ilany difficu:i..ties and challeng,3s werJ encountered in 

ass~mbling the nec2ssa:r-y- seeJ, fe:ct:.:.l:..ze:- ai.-id e:c)e ir.1en-:.3.J. 

equip:nen t; bor:;_•ouir'..g ·an.:1 pr,2:pa.:c2.tiein ec;, 1J.i7 c:1. t; borro·,1i .g , 
' 

tractors i r: tii'a 'J to s ta!'t th2 ridging and planting op •2J. a-

ti.on on time,, 

·;- ,.,... ·--.-: :-1 , • f';"l 
- --' • l - . ..) . •- } 



( 

n O l"'ill al • The total was le.'3s tha.J1 half :r;.011.:1al ove1· the 

period' Hay thro40 h Dec 2r.1be:c. 

was from July 4- to August 20 .. 

The worst drou;ht period 

1J, int; t~1a t period, 

minimal suppl2L'lental irrigations were given to all 

experiments, drawing water from the nearby dug wells 

The arnoun t of wate r applied was 2-3 cm in the black soil 

and 3-4- ems in the red soil expe~iments. 

Thi s t~ial involve~ 3 crocs using fou~ d~tes 01 

was .T;_;_nG 2ti-th in the blac~{ soil and Jur1e 29th in the red 

soil 

YlaS 

A .. Sor·gf11.::.1 - '1
1

:1~ s :Jc rJr1..l d8.tes o: 9lai~tinG 1-13.s 
cor1~,1ste:-it.l:,r t,:1.G "best in both t l1e red an.d 
o:1_2.cl;:: ;:;o::i._l.3 

100, 85, / ' 'J 
0.::..) 

... ~ ' .. ..,, 
C c_y·:: 0:..1: .:.t 1~l (Jl1 0 ~ 

J.r: I")-~~"":', .. 
V - L .J.._\._:J 



( 
\ 

ind.ic ate that sm-r.ings a t t 'a.8 onse t of..' monsoon we re 

consistently better th2.n del a:red s owing ::; . Sinc e t r ial 

first date of plantin g, t he genGral y i e ld le-,t el is expe c ted 

to be som~n,hat lowe 1~ thaJ1 i f the planti n g da te had be _n 

delay ed 10 day s in tni s narti cular season . 

The fou:- vari e ti es u sed in ti.1.i s ex:periJTten t were: 

Ex p<2 rimen t al l1ybri d - 221 9A -- CSrt-1, 302 a1d 604. 

The ave r2.ze r Glati v~ Yi el d l-3vel f o r E:,:·oe :cir:1e:1tal hybri d, 

CSI-I- 1 , 302 and 604 ·was ; 00, 99, : 78 2nd 64, ;_~r;spec ti vely,. 

and 

e:-eceed.e J. CSH- ~ ' J acouc 

- . 4 1· abm;:.::. 9;o b elou CS~i- 1 on t:ic red soi 

~': e yi ,lds of C:3:Z~- 1 a:.'ld exl) erirr..en. t&l hyo :cid we~c 59 , 5 aJld 

58 . 9 q/ h a. '.i'h2 gencr2..l -,y:teld level of the 

70., ,~Jr O ~l~ t ·., ,·, -'-1., -~.:,. of tl1c 012.c :: s ,Jil . 

b::'.. a ck s oil is ·bel i eved t o b ,:; du3 to gr e a te r w:J.te :r'-hol irlg 

11 r· t .,' •-, _ 1 7) ' ......... ... - - ".1 r, -::- ·;:-1 "l --= - ~1 '1 "' ·- ........ .., ·-- r"" • ., I --. D ~c _, ~, -,. ·'- .- ... --""I 
j . .:... _;_ .i, ,.J 1:" .~ • ~ ,; _j • - :._ ~ - ~ l,. __._ - J '.J I.,..)... \-1 t.> _ _ 1 ~ .,.) .,,,_ l .,'. ' ,. \, __; . .:.. '._J • ~ ._,· ; • • - ...,. ~ --. \..J.. --. - V.,.:_ 1..) \.,. 

·:~ ~~ --~ :·:r1..:. c111 __..,:; j_ ·:: :_; o J. • <~ Ll -~<..-- ~ 1: ) :' :: Jl..! e:~ ,lir: t~ 0 o .t.. th 2 I ~-i t ~: 1>;1.:1 t ~ c,:12.2.. 

So:.\:;C./c:-.1 .~~/-.. .~ -') si~J; Oc t~ l :?-7 1 .. 



the l a ter planting dates. The numo~r of days to 75% 

flowering fo.:- th:3 1st, 2nd, 3rd a.1d 4th dates are 65, 59, 

54 a.---id 52 days .. 

The general yiel t:-en of gre9n and dry fodd9r was 

similar to those cf gr3.in but the yield reduction in 

fodde r due to late.:.: date of plantin g was less than. that 

of tr -~ grain. ~'he r elative "odde .,.. yi eld of t :1.e fou :-

varieties wav in revc::.."se ord2.r of that of the grain yield .. 

Ta.e rel a tive y ield. fo::.."' 604-, 302 experime...'·rtal ny·ori.d a;.1.d 

C3iI-1 were -100 , 85, 67 a.n d 61, res pec t ively. 

L:::i.ts plantin. 6 dJ.te :; had m1ch 1 -::; s s ,_:;ffcc t 0::1 Yield in 

In t ha r ed soil, the 

~ -
~!.. 0 - ,~ ~ ~- -. ,, ,. ..... ,--. .--

..... . . ) ;__), t L. • • -
' - .. :; 



co:o.bination of both s li g~tly poore1~ seed s,3t anci heavy 

bi rd darr1·3.ge It i;:, noteworthy that the yield reducti on 

was in the first date of plantin;; on th 12 black soil 

The average r2lative yield level on both soils 

for H:S- 5, K- 559, HB- 3 and HB- 1 was 100, 97, 95 and 93 

respec tively, showing t:'1at t.he ge:r1ertl yield level of 

these four vari eties was not st:-ild.ngly d.iffe:-ent as in 

the case of sorg~urn. The highe.:, t average yield in both 

dc.tGs "' 2 3 · , I , _, 2...'1C L;-6 a:--1d 39 

rates .C' 
Q.l. 

' 1-;·;3..3 0:11.1-- a sj_i
0

:rc so.3·~lli:1s 



22, 

of th- plot rec2ivi...rJ.:_, adequate ::ii trogen 8-i.7.d phospho:.- · s 

in the red and blac:~ soi l w2.s 27 .8 and 30 .. 7 q/h2. , r e s -

pectivel y . In d.:;.,7 fodder yield, the e was likewise a 

::::-espons, to 

potas sium ,. 

Tri al 1 

Thi s t ri al involved vari ous placener1ts o N and 

P fertilize r at plant.:..n g on two varieti es - C3H- 1 ari.d 

CSlI- 3, w'i th 2.,...nd wi t::-:o, t caraoi"uran ~ 'l'rris 

pl:::i.n.t'3d on ,July 15, at t.he: tine i:.-rhe:::1 shoot fly i:n "estation 

1r01..~ld be expecte.,~. Eo1-·12ver, du::; t.o th2 drm.1Jh t this y2ar, 

t:ne yield .c, 
0.L CSE-1 in tbe 

soil 

rssp0~ se 

,,. . --= ............. 7 - . ..,, 
,::, •. . --..,;..J. , ... .,) 
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only 10&6 q/ha. .\m:9le nitrogen wa3 applied as a topdressing 

in all treatCT2nts. The plot '.f.i tD phosphor1-1s alone (-N) 

applied at planting, yielded 22.4 q/ha~ The yield respon~ 

of CSH-3 was similar to that of CSiI-1, but at a lower 

level. The broadcast application of .i':"P fertilizer at 

planting was visually inferior to tnat of the ba..'1d 2.pplica

tion, and this c.if.J.er::mce ca:~ried. through to final yield 

In the blac~-: so..:.l, sL::1il:i.r respo:,ses we re obtained, 

seed at 

that of 

.. , . -'- ..; ...... 

that ... .,,-:,- ·-
.J- u., l, c_; '), 

-· ',- "" ~ 'J_..,_ ,.._....._J,, 

i ~.., 
..L. ....... 



\' J 

-.L__ 
C. ' 

conditions. 

made at the enci ,of .:.ugust .. ~ .. similar severe stand 

reduction was o-oserved due to fertilizer placement 

with the seed in -c.l1e late -·.u;ust pla."'1ting ~ Thus) the 

fertilizer pl.::.ceri1en.., with the seed showed no ac1va.:itage 

over that of band placeJ:1 1t and has th3 distinct 

disadvantage of probabl e st~~d reduction. 

The:ce was h32.Vy infestation of flea beetle in ts.e 

e;:;_rly seed.ling 

iTii~ cstatio_, of s/:.oot fly in both soils ?.he eff't:,;ct of 

1:-'lots. 

i.--i 7 7 
~t- -...1-



while the treatr:e!'lt for l[.? banded required onl:, 56 d2.ys 1 

in the case o f CSH- 1. T :.e differences in flowering due 

to ertiliza tion were sirnila in the 0S i- 3, bu-:: o ~ 101,.;e.,.. 

:r;1agni t ude 

Trial 4 - Shoo~ fly tolcra..7.ce vari ety eznerir:,e::-1·, 

L-i thi s e::periment, 8 shoot f l y -coler2..i.:. t selec t i ons 

obtained from Dr. N.G~P~ ?ao were compared to CS2- 1, 

area . lil-:e .C' 
Q..L 

turned 

.. ,.,,.. . •· ~ ...., ,,..... ...... ,"""I ~-

L.:.. .. U."- .I. -



by th2 la e- .:ieas on dry condl ;.:,J_ o,--: .:, in -cn f~ red soi:::... 

the _ ed 3lld blac k soi::!.. 

the shool, f ly tolc r 2.:n t vari e~ies not or:.ly s'(:ow2d consi 

der2.ol e t ol e ra."'l.ce to shoov fly but showed a hi gn degr2e 

o f t olerance to f l ea beetl es 

Tria.l 6 - Pi,q;eon 

The pigeon peas have not beer. harves~ed as yet, 

therefore onl y tl-:2 soyb'3a:.'1s yields ca.."':. b2 cliscuss<::d. at 

type :p~1oto - pe:riod. s ens i ti -re=! 

tne bl.ae:lc soil • 

. , 
yi 2lds of .JolLl ~J2.2,_;_...,_ ~L-1,; a;.1.d ::0.. te:'~-: 2.te 
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w1uch was 6rc1,.,n 2.d.j2.c er:t t o -c:;r:..al 6 . Tr. -.·ry-i - r"l 
- .. .10 • .J..J.. \,., , .., 

small vegetative gro wth o f the Bragg Va !'iety o~ soybeans 

this sea son, the yields on the bla c l-: soils a re encoura6 ing 

enough to warra.-rit furthe ·..:' investig2.t ion o ~ ot he_ v ari e-c · es 

which raight fit in to an intercropp..:.ng s y s t ern wit pi geon 

peas 

This year, soybean "' s tu hole uas r er.1oved a."'1d. a _ c...bi 

crop planted in i~s pl.:::.ce. 

and p rcparir:g a s eedbed in the ciry s oil b eti.-reen the f ull

g r o m pi g co:'l 9 ·:: a p l 2.:1t was extrer:.ely di i'fic ·,1 t and only 

parti a lly succ e s sful .. 

d i scussio:7. 011 t ::i s e:-:pe ri;-::,2,: t will pe cl0L~ye d. until the 

e::r)2rimen~, ea.ch crop 



harves-c--- 'l , t'1e ciiscus.3.ion •t1ill ..,e li;:ii -t.2d o:r1.l.1 t.o pea:..l 

millet yields .. 

:3lacl-: sotl. - This e:::p~riIJe;lYC w2s pl.:.:.'1t;ed on J1,.;.ly 10ch 

and the first fodder ha:"'trest was made at the flo•.-rerin g 

stage 49 da.Ys after plo.ntingo (C~ harvesti ng the ratoonad 

crop, care was take~--i not to cut or injure the s:1all t ille:-s 

~-rhich \fere in prof·usion arou..r1d the . . , ) 
3.l - s tocr~s . 

days, the second fodde r harves t was made 2.D.d again allov1e 

to r3.toon 

Kovsm~x~:t 15th a t 133 days . L,. the ~.lt:):r::1ate plantir.g or:. 

totJ. of 78 . .;... quin u2._s of 

of pe.::.rl Gill et 

ai· -r-i ·1 , , LL. r: C' /~7 ~ 
b "--- .. b I I .. ,,,I J ... _.._.:.. Ci_UJ .. li ty 

.; r 

..Ll.!. 

.i. l 



treawents were 36.7 a.."1 60.8 q/ha , resp2ctively 

yields are on a per-row b2.sis. Since only half' area 

is consid2r2d p.c2.-cl mil2..2-c a:.--ici h:.:il_f ir::. pi 6 eon pe::!.s, 

these values 1.rill both be divided by two a..-r1d t:ie piggon 

values added to them. 'i'hcse yiel ds do, hov2ver, indicate 

that the pearl millet in alternate rows was able to utilize 

the ex tra space early, uhile 1:he pigeon pea wa_, being 

established. It re:1;airis to be se2n how much the pigeon 

pea yields were re ·: uced. bJ the inter-planting procedure. 

Eoirever, at t:iis i ... o:ucn t, the r~sul ts loo};: very er.couraging,. 

r;,1...,.:::}, 
.J.. .ll.._ 

sold 

h..1.t c.. c asuc:2 

[r -:-,-.. :'I 
-- 1 .,,. _ __, 

C. ' 
1 ' 

tile fibrous low quali ty 

I 
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.fod er .. 'lne BB- 5 :9rod.uc e d the h i g: est y-l -21 - wi th a ,-1 .,,... -; ~ 
......... J 

T,; .3 i 6ht yi eld of ·1 02. 5 o_/lla in th3 first cutti ng a.71d 26 .. 4 

tha t of the b l ac k soil. ':i:he h i gbest so::-gnw:n yield obtained 

. r,3-- ... . J... • ,,ra s a gai.n V a- I ' 'i.T.i. vn a y i e ld of 36,. 7 q/.1a. In t he p2a::.l 

n i J.18-: vari ety t ri al, hn -4 was the highest \-li th a yiel d 

o f 22. 3 q/~o.. 

38 ,'.J..SOD 

T3I-.fT .. l T I \;~ P~:.0?00 __ ;_1s ?O~ "S,S3 ~ ~-~c :r o:~ ? _\ __ -r-:<11;0 3Y3'"~Z ~:3 
!:'CL{ 3?:-I I-A::=?.ID T"SO?IC AL corJI~n m:s 

.L- ·:1 - ,- o .!.. 0 ,. {) l" .,, 1... •1 <1. O.:. ic:, .\ u '-' I .• 0 • • ul , 

,1i t :1 p c riod3 c)f Si!a .i. s e rain .fall 9 

I 

s2rioL1s ~ ~"oblc:-:-: :..··\.:su .L --c _!_ tl g it1 -~r .. e l os s of ~i"~i.J.J .. :.. 2.:)J_t~ top s oil 



') .. 
-' I 

In :;.10s t of t:ie s e:T:.i-:;.rid ~ropic s 2.~ricul tu:cal prod1....c-

tion is low 2 . .nd '\.J.n3taole; most of tha :peo:9le liv,~ &-l:. 

of rece~t years ~le death rate has beer greatly reducer 

resulting in a 11population o::-::'1losion n a."'1d a gr<:;at9 r d e:uiand 

Thi.3 situation has in tu.::n 

cause-i more inte:-isive land use 

greater erosion hazards~ Ti12 ba,::;ic resources of ma.iy areo.s 

in tlv~ s ~~i - a rid. 
' ~ .., -, 

tropics wo1.u~ see::n 

sco9c for highe ·,., ag ::-ic-..iltural 91---0.Juc ti on .. 

b 

1· .. ··11 .. ~c1i at .2 .~ 

. .. 
.~-:l l'\1.i~ L :3 



feasible through research to learn }10;,J t.0 uti lize the 

natural resources of the s<2.mi depe ... '1.dably 

Tht~ u lbi :cate go·:.·1 wi::.. l lit~ to i::-icrea.se 

the quali ty of life for all peo-ple in th2se co:lli'nuni t i e3 

and in soci ety as a wl1ole~ 

Some w i ding nrir:c::.. nlc s ::.n soil, w . .,,_ter ar.d cron 

ma..n.a Tem. en t to b~ fol 1 o'.-r2d in dev"':lO":Jin,;; f ar.ning s y st~ s 

for t:n2 s ::~m-.i.- a.rid t:copics: 

1. Develo~ a vegetative cove~ as e~z~y as possible 

c1.u:r.'in6 tne r..101,. soon season a,.1d. :rr:air1 t.3.in t:r . .s vegetati ve 

cover th:cou;nout .L. - " • ... • .L.. • +-e:cp ec L,8d. rngn- ln vens l vy 

mea11s of the 
~ 

\ 

:j 9 tI:1?'r ~::~t c .-~,·;J :'3 :tt J11).r::;iolo gicai.. rr:;:1.l,u ~ity a:-:cl plo 1g_.}i 

b ee c:.: 2 

o r di 0c r "' l . . .,., ) 
- ..-_._. L- .,_ 

.-. ....., ..... , - ........ -~ .... 
\._.. _) • ..,_ ...,,_; U...!.. .) 

5. 
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1;1hich w:.11 p .covid.2 the follo·,r.::...;:·_ 6 : 

T 
J... 

a. Full 1.1tiliz :1ti or. o..: I.Ll.e w nso :1. 38::.1..:;on an 

the use of as □~c~ of a subsequent season 

as possible u.'1de:' t De given water end soil 

6 to 8 ~onths of croppinry 

·would be at t empted). 

t.lLLc.ge with litt::..e or no ti lJ . 2.; -2 in the 

t::c,c:.i:. si tion bet-;.1eeD monsoon 211d pr8- monsoon 

r:_ ore -~id c asl1. crops j_n 

ite: 



r apid gro'....L~d cover for erosion control a...~d 

•i'he inte:.:-cro:p 

will be haI"l1 •23t!3d as e2.:~l:-/ 3.S possible U,.:ugust) 

to give the pi 0 ~on peas full utilizati on of 

s~ace 2nd ~oisture du Ti ng the la~e mons oon 

2 A re7ised pc~rl ~illet - pigeon pea int.e re-op 

r:.:.bi crops , 

,r,,.,, -.~ ..; "..., .... , ,_ .... 
... (;l...1. ....:...'-' ~ '-'-' 
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1. Ridged planting 

2 .. l"lat --olmtincr 
- 0 

Flat pl2..'1 ting after so□ e ti::!le 

vari ous sizes. low vs o:9ti~-,u.1 l __ · e::.s of rTi trogen 

wil l be ~sed as a split plot. 

II. Respo::se of J.11 fil2.jor crops planted o::i. ridges to 

:nini _-r;3,l sup::_::ilcr;1ental ir:ri ga-ci on du:ri;.--ig both the 

l'he follo•iine; fo~1r ir::'igation treatI:len t s are 

O'• 7 - -·--J • 

s oisturJ in the rootzo~ a) . 

- . -b ,.3 ;~:- ,,~i. J ~_,-;_ .:; r .. , ~ , 

· ,.,o__,, · 1 '1 a-c. ) ,~ avai ao e 



'I'he th.:-29 i:- r eatr. ents are· 

1. Ridged planting 

i?7 "') J... 
... -- '--""l.J planti ng 

3. :2"1.at pl.:inting a:..1d ridzing after s ome ti:::.:e 

One a..--id b ro :rows rria y b e pl 2..nt ed on rid,ge3 o f 

various siz2 s " Low v s 03:ir,:..:mum levels of Nitrogen 

. , l 
Wl..l. -- be used as a split plot. 

II$ Res p o:1s9 of all Iil a j or crop s planted. on r i dga ;:i t o 

k h2.:ci f a r.. d rabi s e a.sons 0:.1 bL:> .. c}: ~1d 2' .. c)j_ soi ..... . 

'''he f o--:, _ , TJ· n~ 
_,1.. - -.l.. V / J... L) fou. :- irrigati ori t rea"t::J. ents 

1 
I " 

O)ti□UE i:r rig2.ti on (ir.ri 6ated at 50 ;-b availabl e 

3 0 ·11- -,i· Y) i mal i ~r; g~, .j.. l· QY1 ( _-:---_. ~o:o--'--,.., ! 'J~ 50 .,...,. ,,-:-i \) a.t. a ., • .;; l ,, u - J - J. ~ ..... ·u. v .i.. •-•~ . c... u- , • .1-~ -
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1 . Nake a topograp:1.ic su:::7c7 d~/''inin6 ar1d 

delineatin :,.::,. the 2.:--2a az1d. t :13 contou~s of a ' . 

2. :Make a detail2d soil su:rve7 of °Cd.·"3 ·.-rate ... s :. eds 

Convert pres~~t ceandering gulli~s into a 

straight b:.~oad-cha.,.-n...nelled gra3sed waterway 

3. Start contour pl2:°'Ltir.:. 6 :::; of so:::e l<J7.a:M.f-cu:i-

rabi cro~pi~g system3 o~ one or wo~e experimental 

watersheds. 

,_, J.. .,_ r 
;:J•2 ._, up 1,,;a ue t o 

w ·22.sur": ru:1of f a.r:d. s ed:-:::e;.1 ts f ron a nu.:nbe..,... of 

L-iata l l uate r t i::e t ·,-ro railroad 

rn2~tal waters:ieds. 

- · -. ... 7 . ~ 
.. -1·..J __ v 



3 Ou-'-li- a pr •1' --:-ii ar•r D 7 ~ns .;-,0~ -,...o ~o~ C 11 on.,_ , ::. • L,.L - .i.L- 8...L .t.1__ - V .I.. ...1...aJ. - ...l.. ,.L __,.:::> .... .. c!,. l .. L, ... -

ir:ci.;at2.. ,y 1 s ystems for U'3 i ng li:::i.i :.ed ta.'1.k 

and well wate r sup9lies. 

4. Prepare preliminary pla..ris for 'stud:;-ing the 

eco:-.or;;ics of constructing of tan ~:s a.rid providing 

mininal supplern~rital i~r~ gations o~ donor 

watershedso 
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5.01 Existin~ 0~~2nizatio~ and Adminis~ration ·- --------· 

Pro fessi □n?l technical services are amply provided 

tb:ourhout all of India bo th by putlic agencies and private 

firms. Generally, educational buildings up to a~d inc ludjng 

sec ondary and poet second~ry levels are always desjgned by 

the State G overrnnsni: concern,:)d. Un5.versi ty bui1c.Li_ugs also 

have been designeJ ty state oublic works departments in the 

-past 1 b1.,'. t the trer:.•l iri l't~ c0nt ye::,,r,s has been to IJCrmi t p:r iva te 

to be 

work, i:"} k0eping w::.tr" the ;:i.1.J.t,J1"..omy n:t all univP..cC:litico. 

s . O 1 • ~: Pu. FL.i c l1 g 1 .. 1 c i.. '=~ e 
,,. ,,,,.,. -• ••w,-,·, ------ ----•--~,.-• ••-.,•-• 

Th::. Govf,rEme-ni.. of Indi a as \vcll as tbe St2.te Goverrnr1cn.t 

cle r,ign 

:ce;q;teJ '.1Nl inclndect in the buclget a::: 1 roved b;y the legj 31.r?..turc, 

the relev~nt ministry briefs the P.W.D. aa to its precise 

rcnui r.<:::m,?n ts and the~ a.11c .. u1t of mcn1ey budgeted j_n the fiscal 

··,0nts, 1-i,:'l,ndle>s the C1lE1ple·ce t ondcri.ng JJroced1.nc and supe."t.'viscs 

~i1G cons1,rur.tion 1.·iork both technic.:::t]ly and Li.n2.ncj_a:t.ly. 

Ir,. TEdf'iJ. N::id11. the cost of technical serT~ces rende.recl 

r,,,- P.V.D. v:::-1.rj_cs .fcom 5r;; to ·10% of th,:o butldjn.g co~"t depe11d.h1g 

·. ;,,_w,. the typo, comy;1c:x.tty and lcc,:;.tion o:f the bui}ding, but 

• 1~-Ltdin[ ·che cos-: o:f on," or rrore f 1.1J 1 tirr;c supl;:::·v~ sory cl2rks 
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There are a considerable number of private firms 

throughout India providing professional services in the 

fields of surveying, quantity surveying, architecture and 

engineering (civil , mechanical and electrical). The princi

pals are requi=ed to maintain annual membership in their 

respective professional associations at the national level. 

(Annex A-V-1). Generally, larger architectural works in 

Tamil Nadu are executed by one of the several large archi

tectural/ engineerj_ng firms in Madras, al though firms from 

~lcutta and Bombay have also been previously engaged. There 

are smaller architectural firms in Coimbatore, Madurai and 

Bangalore although these firms may not have the depth of 

~ staff to undertake large projects. 
i 

i 

t 
I 

I-

5.01.4. Architects and/or Engineers commissioned to 

design State Government buildings ar·c requj_rcd to hold 

registration in that State. Often private firms may b0 

engaged to prepare the dosign and tender document only with 

tendering, awar ing of con tract[~, sup0rvision and progress 

payment procedure handled by the State P.W.D. However, for 

day-to-day supervision of major projects, the nrivate 

9.rchitectural or engjneering consultant firm □ay provide an 

ex1Jerienced and qualified staff menbcr as clc:ck-of-works 

whose sal2.ry is paid for separately by the State Govei-nment. 

5.01.5. The current scope of professional services 

rendered by privat8 architectural firms is sut out in tho 
1 Conditions of' Eng2.gem0n t and scale of Professional Fees 

and Charges I as issued by the; Indian Institute of Architects 

( I.I.A.) (~bstracts are given in Annexe ATV-2). No forejgn 

~ ~.;.rchi tc:cts hhve been emplo?Gd for any· government project in 

India. i11 recent y,jars. 

English iu the working langu~gc for all proj2ct docu- . 

r:iont.'3 in tl101 C2ntral ancl State GovolTJnent.'3, The indigenow., 

lrmguCJ.ge of S'o,mil N'.'.i.du i:3 'rn:nj l follcn·J\'d in 01·d,jr by 7 ,:;_cgu, 

\ :,·_J· .. :) :11~u:1 r.1.:nd 1 j_ndi. 

( -
1. 1 . C 
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::J\dtching ov2r to tlic Metric s::rr:.;te::m (i,. c. mc::tres) but :_)rivate 

a}:chi tectu:c:il and engin2e.ring fir;ns tend to continue to use 

the Imparial system on private work, but use the metric 

systt?m when eng8.ged on gove rnment work. 

s.02. Building Standards 
:-•- ·----~---·------
2.!..9? .. :. . .2.: Build i11:.,_e; S t:i.:nd:7.rds and R0gula tions 

There are a considerable :number of building standards 

and regulations in India and are partly advisory and partly 

sta tu tory in character . Their applica·bili ty also varies 

according to client (.Le. governmr1nt vs.p:cojects i.n the 

private s ector) and location (i.e. urban vs. rural aroas ) 

of the buildings to be construct ed . 

a ) BvJ.~~-~~-~~r•clart~. 

The InJian St::mdards Institution published the 

Nati.c:c.al Building Code i.n 1970 wb ich sets out all current 

bui lding ::it:1ndards , 'l'he State·,r.W.D 1 s have adopted the 

Natiunal Building Code in o.11 public buildings. In T2mil 

Nadu the State P.W.D. and all private firms comply with the 

Madras De taiL·!d Specific!J.tion ( M.D .S.S.) common building 

cod e . E~cerpts portaining to University minimum r equire

ments ~re given in Annexe ATV-3. 

b) Bui Jdi sg__:ll_E_:_gula ti ons 

Building rcgula ti ons are conccrne(l mainly w.i.th town 

plann.ing and public saf0:ty (i.e. structural and fire r esis

tance of buildings). Town planning regulations complemented 

by applicabl~ urb~n by-lqws are applied mostly t o urban 

n.reas in those cases where bu ilding permits arc to b e 

obt,-..i ned fron the respscti ve D8p2.rtmc.~nts of Building 

Irsp0ction. However, for govcrrun2nt buildings (including 

no p<-:nlisf,i.on from ,:xy urbcm authority is 

~·.::qui:r.''.:. rL In m~<iur P. \:.7• I). pro;) 1:;C h; ~ control is c-.ercis(.;d 

Li J i0..i.E::,cn 1,vj th the St6.t,:; C:t.i.cf Enginl..:0r an.d C}1h!f A.r.'chi tcct 



(i.e . room r:1izc:s etc.) are based on the U. G. C. norms but 

~nc:i.ude s01JJC su.ppl ements .3.nd df.:vicn, ... ons (Annexe A-V·-4). 

112 

An yet the above two guideline n orms h'.lve not b een co-

1.•,J l at0d into a comprehensive set of r evised I. C.A . R. n orms 

but interpol at i on between both authorit i es is presently 

J.ccepted. 

i:; .02. 3 Services -·-
·within urb:in areas the primary services ( v.ra·~er supply, 

3 torm water disposal, sewage d~sposal and elec tricity) are 

;enerally supplied by publ ic agencies . In rural a r e~s (i.e. 

village and/or town level) the population often has to r ely 

on their own rE,sources which can vary in degree . 

Within urban area, wa t er is generally supplied by the 

t City Corporation. This water is chemically treated fo r accept

:.ble purity (Public H02i..l th Department). Supply in rura l areas 

~ is fror.1 river , lake, well or tube-wells depending on locatio11 

f ·md availability. University campuses , being gen,2raJ.ly 

Jutside urban built-up 2..reas generally arro.nge .for the.i:c own 
i 

•0 di vi.dual wn tcr sys tern i n vol v.ing de ep we] l s , elcctri c pu...'Ilps 

nd we., ter-storage towers. This method o:f wo. ter supply is 

..:x: ist.ing at t he Tamil Nn.du Veterinary College , Madras and at 

i)oth Unj_vers:i. ty campuses at Cbirnba tore and fi:1durai. 

b) Draj ne.p_8, ·H_•.3ste W2, tcr and SE•v.n.g2 DiSP£,s21,: 

Central urb1n areas gonerally have public sewnge s ys tems 

'icluding sewo.ge disposal. In ur-b~ui. fringe areas and in r urnl 

.r-~as , stol'm run-off' i s carried aw,1y in open channels to ponds 

r low-ground arl::,as. Sewage disposfll is directed to large 

. ntic reoervoirs, tanks, or absorptive surface disposal fields. 

··re~ are also an inc1·easj_ng nurnb0r of srn2.ll trcu.tmcnt Dlants 

·1 /.-:-,r oxi.r.lizs.tio:r1 T,~md,3. C:inp,rn un.ivcrsj_tic•s gL;n,.:r.:-,.lly r:ro-

' :c t1 t· d. t,J'ir,g p..: ri.k d 0rn2..wl ::: , l1h•:: rlil'2.J. c'.1 •: ct:c :i. f.i C'"tt j ,}11 }.11,:i..,_:. 

"L::·. iclily bci 11r; dll<'tl'fc:d n1:'.5. ~;]L•):i1d IK C:Oc':P~-c?!;td i:1 'rciui} 

·' 1 i)y th,, crnJ of 19'7L!. Qc;s 1·c.r J;:-tb:n·a.to.c:/ nsc: ir~ u;,,1lnlJ.y 
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~enerating plant. Hot water is gen8r~lly heated by means 

'.o f electricity. 
I 
l 
;502. 4. Sun Prot_:? c tion, He ,3, ting and Ventilation: 
' 
l In Tamil Nadu, except near the coast areas , the pre-
! 
iv-ailing wind is g2n2rally south west to north east and vice 

~ersa. Consequently educational buildings are mostly oriented 

'on !',_n uc-rthwest · /south east axis in order to receive mn.xir:mm 
I 
:nat1,;.:.:..'dl venti.lation. Thus sun- prot1e:ction rfolics mainly on 

;oillconie:::; and extended roof overhangs, supplemented by rr;2sonry 

perforated screens of bricks or concrete blocks, louvered 
I 
1 hutters, and roll-up bamboo shades. No heating is provided 

p.n Ta:n:i.l Nadu as winter ternp0ratures seldom depress below 

~7°C (63°F). Ventilation of rooms i □ achieved by cross 

!v-entila tion through open windows, pa::;sage -w3.ys and openings 

ttt the tops of inte rior \•m11s. Better quality construction 
i 

often provides for a double-attic roof structure, and most 
fans 

tooms are provided with ceiling/for positive air move~ent 
t 
!:md cooling. Air conditioning in educational buildings 

~s generally provi::led only to those areas rcq_uir.ing 

~emperature control (i.e. certain laboratories). 
I 
f 

502.5 Climatic Conditions and TTa turc.l Hazards: 

a) Climatic conditions vary in different parts of India. 
Comprehensive info:cr:iation can be obt..-rl.ined from the public~tion 

~Climatological and Solar Data for India' prepared in 1969 

py the Central Building Re; seard1 Institute, Roorkce. 
! 

The table below indicates some ha.sic datn. f'.)r the} 

Y:1.dras, Coi.rnba to.re and Madurai regions 1 re:prc senting aver-2,gc 
' figures in recent years: 
l 

[ ·-: n: 1)e ra tu re t.,..._, .. ___ ,_ ...__ 

Mi 11. 19.C°C(67°F) 

- j J) ·: -.!.. :1 A·---~-•--, 
:hr:1uc--~l '.)1.1t! 

..... _, 

COii"-lBJ'. rrORE 

36.5°c (98°:P) 

H3.1°C (6S 0 :F) 

I0tD1JfJ~I 

36.8°(9:J,':5°r) 

1<.J°C (6C 0 :F) 

----·-·- ------ ·••------------ -----· .... -.... ,.-.--- ----... -----~----·-------------·-·__, -·-··-·· ... ·- .......__ 
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ivraxj_mu.m rainfall is confined to the mansoo11 seasons 

i~cncrally sta.rting in. late July ana. E.nding in la tl~ Novemb2r 

~ith the heaviest partlon falling in l ate October and early 

'~overnbe r. The monsoon pl?ri od actu::l.lly comprises two phases . 

t:11e first from July to August from the south west and the 

~econd in October and November from the n~rth cast with 

~ dry period during the month of September. 

b) The Ste. te of Tamil l{adu is affcct8d by 2. nur.1bor of 

natural hazards such as scetsonal floodine, droughts, ancl 

~yclones in coastal areas but there have been no severe 

~arthquakes recorded in this State. 

5.03. Contract and Building Procedure 

c,03.1 - Building Contractors 

a) Contractors to be eligible for construction of govern

ment buildings h~ve to be registered with the State P.W.D., 
Ernd pay a regi str2. tj on fGe. In Tamil Nadu th.:) re a:cc tLrce 

categories of cont:c~lctors based upon equipment, size, 

fino.nct,-1.l status and past experience. AccorcUngly all 

qualified contractors for P.W.D. work are nssigned to one 

of the following three cs.t'-"gories: 

Class I ·1, 000, 000 rupt=:·es and above. 

CJ.a:3G II Upto 500,000 rupees 

Class III Up to 100,000 rupees 

Tht~re are no foreign coutrr ctors doing v:ork presently 

in India. There o.rc several Cl::1ss I g2nero.l contractors in 

'.",.dras , o.lso in Cs.l cut ta 3.nd Bombay. There arc s12vs:,:,2,l 

. ..,l:::.ss II genf:ral contractors in Coj_r.1catorc, and Madu:r.7.i. 

'•'hcYt1gh ternl,,):C3 for the pr'JposE:d riev1 cons trvction 1•.rork 1'or 

l H~1du Ar_:;ricul tur·ll UrJi Tel'Si ty will be adverti ~,20 :i.:i1 

>~-vcr.:J.l 12.::-·r:e In.dlan nnv:s1.:,.-i -;:;er::;, it is cxpr.::ctcd tl 1 ~ t T·:.r:1i.l ,~ \.,_., .... -

L) Sub-contractors gcn0~1lly ~re employed by th0 gcneril 
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e::tcnt in mediu.rn r,ized tovms. Un3ki1lcd a-.:J f3omi-skillcd 

J~bour is easily availabJu in most d~c~s in Indin. All 

:Labour is performed manually and mcchanic:J.l equipment io 

soldom used excopt for simple opcr2tions such as a mechanical 

Goncrete mixer f or concrete work , Sturdy , efficient sc~ffold

ing comprised of bamboo poles with rope tics i s often us ed 

on buildings , even '..lp to ten storeys :Ln height. 

c1) Vlh en special.i zed cquipmcmt· is required to be i mported 

f rom ab r oad (e.g. v ent ilc1tion :.tnd multi-zone a .i r-conditiDning 

aquip□ ent), the gcncrQl c ontric~or is required to obta in an 

import licence fr om the Ccmtral Government at Delhi ( Chi ef 

of' Const ruction Inport CCI). He i s required to p::i.y all 

duties n.nd excise taxes prior to t aking delivery of the 

2quipment. 

5. 03. 2 ,. ~nderin{I Procedure: 

a) J:end.or bids '":. re invi tc~d from quC!.lified gcncr:J.l 

contractors through } ocal , statG and n:::~tional nc1.•/Sp:1p(~rs. 

Th2 tend.er documents are i ssued by the State P . W.D . or by 
private arc hi te cturaJ. f irnis us the c .1s<:.: f'.lcly be. On receipt 

of plans and specific~tions the contractor has pay a 

~inal dep~sit (eg. 100 rupeec) , r efundable when the plans 

a. re :re turned with his tender. 

b) ~'he tendor bids are sub11i ttod to the agency wbich 

issu2d the docmaents accompanied by ' e.:i,rncst mcmey 1 

c:qui val cmt to 2 ~~:, of 82 ch contr::-.c tors tender & TJ12 tenders 

~re ouencd publicly ln the presenc e of the clients) P.W.D. 
or pri v:1 t<:? architect, 2.ncl the othc r bidding c:Jn tr~tctors. 

c) Usually, the low~st t~nder is accepted. 

·'. 11r:i.1)6 ci'.'n.::;tx·uctic,1 2.. furth.Jr ?;,;t ir, . .r. '.:T·.ti:n,:d :from 1:-~~ch of 
1'L'; p:r:·o{-?TSDS :nyl!WffL:1 ~.,u;h th'.:i t ::tt. c,_,1·1pJ,2t:i_",rJ 1:,f t'i'~L. lrnLLd

,..r, ~'!. a totc=:,J. 2~t 5% is wj_·1:h•,:ld. Ai . tho comp] -:,tir:n of the 
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-,.,--__-;:.~ :~~:":..:'...=·--::""d and n.s mea'-n:ircd by the qunnt.Lty surveyor or 

s .. ~:.L ... ::.: -1·; ... :."2.i.f j_cd pcrso~ncl. Hov1cv~:2 1 in some cases, Lu.mp 

s ;;;::_ ~; : :~:-:--:.: -:;s are specified. Payments to the contractor· 

-; ?--=- ... :;..c:: •:~:..:...:-.!.g to clic~nt. Sarne cli t~ nts J)a y the contr2,ctor 

.:.,: .. ? S: ~- c:::::·-::' .. , or once ev ery t\vo months, upon r e c e ipt of 

~:.::.:. T;.:.:.:::-.:-.:,.s. The Tamil L:1.du P.W.D. pay in four instalments. 

i ) A -:: pli11th lGvel (completion of founda tions ), 
:;:, ) ·' - lint e l lcv0l (over doors o.nd wi ndows ), - I .r • ... 

7 \ roof level, and _;) -- .... 

/._) - completion, including all finishing items. 

b) In s :l tende rs, the bidding contractors are i ssued 

~ o:~pleta :ist of quantit i~s for all components in the 

t·~:.~.:.~.:.:-<-·• _·:.e contra ctor ha s to submit with his t ender 

•;. ::-~::s , 3. :::.:--~.:.-:- price ( including labor ancT profit ) for each 

·~=· -~~=-- ·:-.. t~.:-~=--·~s bu~ilding cornponcnts. I1is ter1der sum is t11c 

~~~~l ~fii~ ~ ~~ of all such sub-item components. 

~:.:.-:·go contract:~ whore the initial purchasing costs 

c ~ when the contractor is required ·to pla c e a 

::-s-;: :2-:...-: ·,,,;:;_ --:-~_ "r5s order f or majo r i terns which 1£10.y require 

s::·.-s1..c::~1 20::-:-:::s deli very time, the cli ent often :1dvnnces upto 

9C~ ~f thGs~ costs to the contractor shortly after contr~ct 

~t~ ~cnt~~c~:~s employees but public linbiJ.ity insurnnce is 

Insurance for roplacer;i(rnt of building 

=~~~= :...als (2; . fir e ) is seldom imposed in tho contract docu-

ifisurdnce if ~esired by the client is 

,=:er...:-: :~'.iction and M'-1.:t,:-:ri2.JJJ. 

;:_;..~c~:2. -:-::e:turc.'.l Chara.ctc:::·isti.cs of Local E(lucationc..l 

::.:,:- ,;-:: ~- .::rn.l type of construction :for all on.uc::~ tions-,1 

:: ·..;. ___ ::.:_::.-:.. ~ :·:.. _·::.·.,,u J Nr1du, 2-s in,1 .::eel in ne::1rlf ;cij_l otL(0 .r tyc,e s 

:-:ff ice buildings, :,tp2rt:nsnts l?tc.) is o:f ' ... ~ - - . ..... ... ..... --= 
... ·- ...,. __ ·- .. -·· _ ... ;.._ -

:· ..... -

. L 
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t with 1/2" thick quarry ti1es. All exterior vm.lls are 9 inches 

\ or 13{ i.nches thicknes::-; o:f brick, vh th .interior walls of 
i 

\ 
I 
I 
I 
! 

\ 
I 

\ 
t 
f 

' I 
I 

4½" wide brick. All int2rior and most extorior surfa.ces 

ar-e pl·>..stercd and painted. Wind0i·1s are generally wood 

( often steel or aluminium) and all doors are gcmeral1y 

so]_.icl or hollow core teak wood • .8,11 floors arc tiled 

with 1 11 terrazzo tiles in publ i c areas corridors and 

washrooms and are genera1ly pain.ted or are of exposed 

trowcJ.leu concrete in clar.~srooms and office area.s. Lighting 

is generally supplied. with iadividual suspended single or dou

ble lamp fluorescent fixtures in prime areas . In secondary 

areas (storage, v.rashrooms etc. ) lighting may be suspended 

incandescent bulbs in glass shades. In washrooms and some 

laboratories, walls arG often clad i~ terrazzo tile dadoes 

to a height of approximately 4 1 -0 11 • Most educational build

i ngs of better qua1i ty ( eg. ·<-niversi ty :-:;uildJngs) have wide 

exterior corridors about 6 1 -0 11 wid-2 supported on slender 

concn.d,o colu...rrinso 1.rhe archi tcctur-c:-~1 style of' most modern 

college and university buildjngs is quite cont~mporary and 

functional, with some older institutions reflecting histo

rica] Indian architecture. Very fow buildings utilize 

structural steel construction because of the high cost of 

steel .. 
' 

5.04.2. - Building ~bteriols: 

a) Ind.i.:1 produces ,11most all of her own bui :..ding 
I t materials and generally for ,_=: ducational buildings no build-
i 
t 
f 

ing materials are irrrported. Structural steel, steel 

reinforcing bars and cement are all rroduceJ i~ India brt 

thf•Se latter products are issuetl under control by the 

Cc:n.tral Govormr.ent. of I11d.ia, Contractors must apply well 

ahcaa 0f time for the allocatio~ required and of t en tj1is 

recc:Lv~:c'i on tho jr.;b si.tc. 'Ilit--:: pries of th,-::-;c-;•2 p:J.rticula:c

, .i terns 2,re controlled by the Central Gov-crnmcnt arnJ G.11 
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i;.VA.ilable local:.::., in almost c1ll 2.r,:::as. 

the majorj~y of ~saJs being pP7od . However, heavy trucks 

2.re expensi vr2 2.:r_:l in sho::r:t supply a:nd the increar:3ed cost of 

p)trol rec2ntly is 3eriesly curtailing motor transport. 

Cc)Ls2.quer.tly hc:2.·1y freight .is generall y transport0d by rail 

-U1.r01i.t:h a rec=.H,0~2.bly good distribution netvrnrk, a.11.d at 

rcasor12.ble c.;or;~. 

5.05 . Maintcn~nce of Educational Facilities: 

5 ,05. 1 - Gener2.::_ _pond.iti.on_cf Exh,tjnr; University Bui.ldin,o:s 

a) Coirnb3.tore: The acadenic buildine;s generally fall 

into two categories. The main (and original) building, 

'---- 1.iilt in 1909, is a vcr.1 complex structure, clnssically styled 

n1 2 cofi1birn:::. t iot;. -::if Irnl o-Saro.cenic d.esi[')l and is constructed 

of red brick wi::h fn;.1ny historico.1 Inc1.ian embellishments . It 

is located as the keys.tone buildinc on tl:e campus and is 

flanke:d by tw0 lung t\':o-storc~r brick buildine;s which house: 

erected in 1935. ' 1l1 l:-i.is c or:1plex is well built , sound and hi 

go8d co:1".'liti ,:m . Tht.:ore .J.re s~vPral othc:r acadcr~ic buildings 

f s~aller size ~hich were built in the last decade ( e.g. i 

Thecc are in excellent 

condition, rco the rf-.:-ar of tlw canpus is a large I corn:mnal 

,,ill2ge 1 of stud8nt hostels, staff rcsiclm1ces ancl ancillary 

facilities. In addition t~ the two large hQstels (3 storey 

reinforced concrete, built in 19E7) which house 420 male 

students 1 there 2.re sevcrnl 1 .::.venues I ol one., storey older-

type heistcls v:hich house c:m acld.itional ,tOO students. These 

l~tter l1ostels built in tbc yG2r 1925 2rc solidly built of 

oriel:: w;:::J 1~, with br.ick tile:: rcn.fs a.nd have lan;e wi,1o 

toilet I • 1,. 
l 'Ul. u.i.nc: 
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i2 in cxcL::...J.ent conditLm. All 0.., 1 ,-r bu.ildings including 

8tud~nt hoctcls, staff resiJenses, f2r□ tuildings and 

ancill:::i.ry buildings are also in excellent condition. 

c) Uadras Veterinary CJlleee (new Ta.:1il Hadu Veterinary 
·- College) 

This site cor.:iprises two se1x.1r2te p8.rcels and is located 

in the central section of Madras. Thl~ academic and animal 

clinic buildings ~re locat~d on the main ca~pus occupying an 

~J.rea of 1 G acres. Located a.bout 1 /8 ·r::.ile dist2..nt is the 

sep3rate student hostel nrea on a ~ite occupying approximately 

el8ven acres. The administration building, built when the 

Cc_.,_ege v.ras founded in 1903 is also designed in the classi c 

In~o -Sar~cenic style and is similar to the main administration 

buj 1 ding at the Tar'l il Nadu Agricul tur::11 University Can1pus. 

The1 (;. m .' P 4 rrr 5 1~_:i_rge acnd em ic and clinical buildings built 

dl1rlng the past 15 years 2-nd these 3r8 in excellent condition 

being :if r.einforce<l concr8te constructim1 . The rer1aining 

dczcn buildings are alder and in varying stages of condition. 

However this la.ttE:·r troup :if builc'linus, while str11cturally 

sound, D.re 6 cmerally inferior in plan and are ncit conductive 

to gcod operation f:)2' the functions which tl10y arc required to 

_pe-.·-~0rm. B1:;ing generally of rambling on2 or two storey cons

t:rnction they occupy valuable land which cCJuld be better 

utilized by dff:nali t ion and rerlacemeut by ono or two loTger 

. structures of :rnore effic ient functional lay,Jut. The separate 

c.o::::tE:l car.1pus houses 3 lar[;e modern hostel buildi.n.5 ,; hous.ing a 

total 'Jf 600 students. These 3 storey buildings arc functir)n-

·:l in plan and, beine- built of rE:inf'orced concrete, 2ra in 

excellent condition. Thero are alsJ 2 or 3 sma]ler ancillary 

·w12i:..,nry buJJdj_ngs ( storace, dairy etc. ) which are old er but 

.: i-. ery gooc concJ it .i.on . 

. i':,-i.ch car:1p:H:, h·.lG r;,ri :"taf:f ;';_ 1>:r11cr1tc:r ['11'.:: ry[I(~ or tv:\_; ass:i.gh2.nts 

,'>''"10 r,:rfo:rri 2,11 su:_:i.ll-;:c-·<1e c.;:,.r·p;;:i1trJ :::'cJ,s.i.1.'s t--; huilJin1,;s Rnd 
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Unj V<=rsi -'c i ,s .'Jf't en allocato 1 o/~ t ·:.i 1 ~-"}, •Jf their Qllnual budget 

Un.i ve:cs:i.ty allocated Rs. 2. 5 lakhs for rn.aint c~w1l1cc in 1973. 

5.06. 1 . C~osts: 

The recently accepted 1,112asuro for stoting construction 

cJsts is 1 square rootre gross floor ~re~ (10.75 sq. ft.). 
Current t yri"i.c: 2.l construe t ion crJst ,s ( 1!'r.:> 1~·uary 1 97.; ) inc ·:irpora 

ting reinfoTced c0ncr0te cunstruction f~r various agricul

tv.xal university buildings in Tan1il Ne.du are as follows: 

Adf'1 "Lnistrnt ion areo,s (Ma1n ce11ripus) 

Labor2.tories 

Student hoste1s 

Stucl ent host 01 s 

(apartment tvne) J .l 

f-3taff res id.enc e (apartr71ent ty µe) 

Individu::-..7. ~-)caff houses 

Cattle and swine Rheds 

I'c . try sJ1o~s 

Greenhous 1:;s (not glcJ.zcd) 

OJ.r:.ssrc~r:~ bui1dinff3 - Rural Ext.::;nsic,n 
1.rr:.:i:L:1ing Ccmtr(::.s {li'arw Sciu.:.ce Centres) 

Cl 2,s r::room bui1d.i nf- 1"ar:c1 Training 
C,mtrG (lit::-ht constructions cerJcrJt 
as b.s st cs ro;Jf) . 

R,-:;;) c1 ,p;--j ·1 [: --.-•---.,,J...:.,,,,,.-
Grave:.] reads 
Asnhalt pnvsd roads 

Rs. 540 
R,~ ..:, . 500 

R.s. 550 
Rs. '! 60 

Rs. 40~ 
REJ It no 
Rs. r180 

Rs. 320 

Rs. 300 

Rs. 320 

Its. ,J. 10 

Rs. 360 

Rs. .to 
Rs. 60 
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5. 06. 2 - If the buiJtding cost index i·r1 New Delhi is assumed 

<'-t 100.0, the building cust index to:::- :Bombay, · Calcutta and 

M,"1.d!. as is as mm1ed to be 105. 0 due primarily to higher 12.bour 

costs and less competition in the construction field. 

In c-::iimha.tore and Madurai costs of building construction 

arc ct-pproxim.::,.tely 5% higher than in Madras due primaril y 

to increased transportation costs of building materials 

and. :ceduced. availability of skilled la.bour. 

. 
5. 06. 3 - Building costs have been i.ncrcasing steadily during 

the past several years with the sharpest tncrease (24%) 

occurring during the year 1973 . A further 10% cost increo.se 

is expected in 1974 with continuing inflation being antici-
pat r:;d. during the next several years. Costs oi' labour and 

butlding materials are r·eflecting an upward trend similar 

to thut of many other count:cies. :-Pho current world-wide 

energy crises, due primarily to increased costs of petrol 

and fuel oil, w.1.ll affect the cost of liv:Lng; manufacturing 

~ and transportation in India to an extant that is difficult 

'I 

r 

If the cost of cunstruction in India is based on a 

current cost index (1974) equal to 100, t1ie building cost 
index has risen oince 1970 as follows: (based on inforM~tion 

ob-t.a.Lnecl from C. P. \tI. D. Government of India). 

1970 55 
197 I 66 ( ·I· 20%) 
1972 74 (+ 12%) 

1973 91.5 (+ 24%) 
1974 100 {+ 10%) 

Af:: '"'W,:Hl(s t ,.c curr(,mt co:1slructior1 ind ox to be 100 _. a 

·, S:': '4 100 

1975 108 (+ 1 2~0) 

'l 97( 1 i ~} ( + 1 001.,) . ,-
1 ~rn ~, I:~ 'l . (. , . ( -, ::1c:f l 

• I • 

i 978 ~ ~o I ,,· 
' -1- '-. I 

1979 ·1 ~) 1 • 5 ( +- n<fc.) 
198(.i .: r·.,,1 

l t} J 
I • 
\. ·I 

r . ' v~·.-,) 
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• OG. ,i - Si tc work includes the l r-·.; e' - -- ... £ and gr::1cling of topo

<''aphic'.'l.l regul::1ri ties, removal of' ";;_:: -::: :::; s vegeta tJ on, and 

~' iJling of clepr(::ssi 011s and ITliJ.rshe s ( c :.. '.· earn pus sites only). 

~: ext are the installation of roadv;s.:. s :::..:~d bicycle/footpaths, 

J1e installation of underground w2. -: s --.::: "-:J.':l swwer fncili ties 

11~ the above ground facilities s~c~ ~~ electric lines, 

These costs vary 
-.ccorrU:ng to si to ano. each cs.mpus ~..:: :!._ -.: 2 =·-1.st be :J..ppru.isecl on 

.:.. ts ovm topogro.phy. In audi ti ori tc. c :c.- :,ampus expenses, 

-,ff-campus expenses vary wi. th each s i -:-2 2.nd may include 

connecting roads, electric transmj_s s i ·:::. lines from distant 

.s ources, and connection of sewer li~J.ss -:o remote trunk mains o 

:-n existing campuses such as Coimt ::>. t -::, ==-- and Madurai. the 

~allowing approximate costs may ap j l y : 

·.-;1.ter Distribution and Sewage Dis1 'Js&.:.: 

~lectrical Distribution 

: ite work, roadw:1ys and ps. ths etc. 

13% 
S% 
- I 

5% 

of civil works 

of civil -l'rorks 

of ci vi.l works 

:; .06.5 - Cost RatJo Labour/J,Jate ri ::,l ---.... -- Local/Import e u " 

Materi:t ls 

The following ~verage ratios ~r~ ~~ven as a percentage 
)f total building cost: 

L:1.bour 

Ma ter:i.al 

30f; 

70% 

Indirect foreign exchange co=~=~ ~~ ~ 3%. 
All construction materials i ~ =~ :~1 are locally -

t> .ufacturr:rl a nd n ormally ther e i s :,-_ ") :: : : '-:: ign exchc~r1g e compo-

·.-::nt. Currently~ due to th,~ worJ.d--t:.::. -::.: :uel shortag e, India 

! , oxperi encing difficulty in obtai ~~~= suffi ci ent fuel oil 
mr:. in tc1 i:n produc t ion i n h e r nurr.e::::_· ___ : _::,:':.ustr i cs a 

·J i s e:urron tJ y I'Cll,Ui r ecl to 

' 1 / t ·i:• l .. _, .~li t 1A}.'b :) i ::.·\·\•·1 .. :J_•c1 -' "\Y}r: (~i) .:~. 
. - .. -- ... ----·--•- ... ·--------·~·-. --~..---·-••-•··- .. ----- ' .. ~- ,.,. ___ .. -- ........ "l • 

t ' 
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turf j E., ci thcr hy tender or on direct ordor clepencl i:nr upon 

the :1rr,ount and types required. . 

I b ) It is the general procedure t o include a ll built-in 

I 

\ 
furniture in th e construction tender. This includes shel

ving, cupboo.rds , benching, railings and standard wor:k 

counters etc. Usually, in Universities and Colleges, 

lubor:i.tory benches with special tops and speci2.l izecl 

services, also fume hood cupbo~rds 1 are purchnsed s eparately 

but ins talled by the gener~l contructor. 
' J 5. 07.?.. - Purcha s ing 0-ncl J?roc-..J.rcrnent: 

The majority of Univ12rs ity furniture is procured by 

the campus estat,Js officer (executive engineer ) by publicly 

advert ised tender through a government agency known as Tamil 

Nadu Smo.11 Scale Industri es . 

i 5. 07. 3 . Adequacy~ of Exi s tj ng_Fur.11J_j;J1J.~. : 

{ ExistinJ .furniture ir:i in r easonably good condition ancl 
\ , is r-e~t i1~ocl , ,vhe11 requj_rcd, in tl1c ca1n1;us v10J:1ksl1op . 1-Jo, .. -re,rer, 
l 
' furni. ture q_u:1:n ti ty is gen2r2. lly (J.cfi c i en t . When furni turc 

is no longer r·e pairable J it is advcr·t i sed aucl sold_ by n.uc tion 

~ periodically on the campus. 

5.08 - Consultant Fees 

t 5.08.1 Privo.te Archit0ctural Firms 

'11he fe8 schedule and list of architects services are 

as given in Annexe A-V-1. This annexe cont~ins excerpts 

i from th0 official schedule published by the Indian Institute 
t 
! of Architects. Fees decrease on a sliding scale in direct 

inverse proport.ion to the increas2 in size of a project. 

Gensre.lly, for uni vers:i ty work the fee schGdulc could expect 

to be about 5% of t h ~ total co s ts of civil works and site 

Included in th e archite cts ' f ee is pr ovision for 

2.nd. 

Su pe r v i si_on is ge:·1Y:r:,_l,?" i r1clttd,.1 : in .;~10 Arch: t:l'---:~:=. 

,\:;• , ' -., .~.· .•"t \ ···i -l-1-, t 11r, , ... · i .•, ·• ·1Y'1· ,. , 11 1 ,-. '.), · C, 1· c-, ~--~ ,., .Pl. ,,-,,~-·1 r-c1-'. ( •'<-l ,. ..... ~IJ.~J i ) , _ l,:J,;. ~ l.. .,,..,1..,. _ . , .... _ I , I.. ~ , ... , . I , '· 1,, ) l; 1.""I •...J .. . j-1 • . .. ..., . • !_ ., .. .... 

L:.~ ,-~~: ction yj_si t.:_:: to the \n·o j -2,:t tc, c·.n sun, tli:-1 1- t h ,..: wo r \ 

. : ::.: i•i;_~; rr, e ·{l'C'.'t··.:-,(·J. -: ,·.1. ,-.i~}~' Y' , 7 ,,CC. \) J' (_~,8.llC:' \•) _1 1,">, ·tf ,,.f·' .. ('(1 · -.+ '1' ( c.:·l; • - . .. '-:..·; -•• - \ , ,_ - • l _.)_, ., ... ..,. ... ---.. _. ,. 
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Cor .. st::.tnt (full tin,:) sure.r.visj on docs r.ot forn 

pJ.rt 'Jf the duties unc.1Grtaken by the c:..rchi tect, and his 

periodic supervision is not inte:ndod to gunrantce that the 

work is carried out strictly in accordance with his 

dr3wings anJ specifications. The architect processes shop 

drawings o..nc... all contractor payment accounts, advises 

the ovmer as to the progress of the work and issues the 

Final Certi fi catc. 

5,09 - Conti 11 ~e:>.1cies 

5.09.1 - Genernlly in P.W.D. and in private architectural 

contracts, a Contingency sum of approximately 511, of the 

c ,im?.ted cost o.f construction is incl uded as a lump sum 

for the owners use to cover the cost of contingenci .s, 

cly··'1:'ses or unforeseen evcntuet:ti t.i.2s. Any unexpcncleu 

po1·tion of the contingency sum remr.dning at complet:Lon 

of the pro jc ct is credited to the~ client . 

5~10. Eq\d_£~t Standards ctnd Cost A1nlvsis. 

5.10. i St2.~do.1d Equiume:1.t Lists. --·-----.... -~-.--~-----. -
The Im.Uan Councn of Agricultural Research (ICAR ) 

maintains st2.nd.'.'~rc1 lists of equipment for ngricul tural Uni

versities and this equipment is genF!:-C:'llly avs,ilatlc in India. 

If lre sophisticated equipment is required, it may be 

secured through ICAR from abroad with purch::ise as doscribed 

in 5.03 . 1 (d) 

E uipment lists are prep~red by the Deans of ~uch 

fa0ulty. LJ.sts of books required in the Library are 

prepar.:::d by the Librarian 2.nd purchased directly und0r the 

dJ.rcct.lOD of the DeG.n of Agr.ic.:ultu:re. Instructional Science 

equip:ucnt ts li ::·tcd. by thf: De~1ns of ee1ch faculty • 

. l:j c, • I 

t. ,, '1 (J ~ ~5 ..... 1\. "l C q ~ i ~' ,:· .. ; 0 ~ }~ J. ~ ,_; .. J. ~ _,._.,.,,,_. ~~ ...... ---1 ·-··---.. -· -~---· 



nic rep:J.irs .1.::c-e n.ssigned to loc1:tl qua.l ifiod rop2-ir f'irrns . 

5 . 10. 4. f9.21.ipn-.:nt in St8ff "R.r::siJr:mccs 0,nd Student Hostels. 

eJ .§.:h'}.ff 1L_e..§_idQD£cs: The Univcrs i ty supplies this 

accommod"tion nt 10% of tho monthly s3lary of each staff 

merr!bcr who r0nt s University resid(mces. This amount is 

deducted from th2 saJary of staff 1:1 ;mbers. No E:qui pment 

or furni turc i s p r ovided . 

b) Student Host els; Students pay a nominal an10unt 

)r on-campus o.ccornmod.9..tion . Gencraily, under-gradu8.tes 

are placed thrE-:CJ to a room with post-gr2,dunte students 

assigned to individual rooms. Tho University provides · 

,;ts ::w"ld furnitlffG, 2.l so cooking utc-r.sils , in comr:iunal 

ki tchE::;.3. '.i:''be students provide thsiT own 1:iattresses, bedding 

and eating utensils. 

c ) St'lff Rcsidcncc;_s nnd St u.dunt Hosto1s: 1.J:hese 

r8q_ui:ce preventat ive mainten2,' -'.c c. The Uni vors i ty is not 

ablo to provids much more than basic repairs, and 

infrequently,. 



f.pril 18, 197ft 

:Letter No. 76 

Dear Aritoshi: 

Dr . Bit.lph Cumminca , the Director of the L'1.tcrnational Crops 
Resf!arch L..stitutu for the Sem1-Arld Tiorics (ICIUSAT), has 
ca led me that he and the Ci1ain.a.n of hio Institute, Dr . }red 
Bentley of the University of Albe1 t,1. will visit Tokyo on June 5 
and 6. Hio cable to nie does not luaicatc whether he has been in 
touch with the J:ipanesc authorities <.lirectlJ about this, or 
whether he is simply proceeding on the b&sis of t~1c i1.lformal 
understanding that you and I reaclled with bi.tanagi last February 
27. 

You may, therefore, wish to inquire whether liikanapi has 
wor• of Cuti!mings' s intended arrival, and wlwtuer tnis will be 
conven1.ant . 

With this 1 tter, I atn sending copies of a brochure about 
-ICRISAT, together with the teY.t of a recent ts.lk by Dr . Cummings 
on the work of his Institute . These might be of :f.ntercst to the 
Jnpanese authorities . You could keep a set for your own files if 
you like . 

Enclosures 

;~:Jill 
Hr . Aritoshi Socjima 
Director 
World Bank Tokyo Office 
Room 916, Kokusai uuilding 
1-1 . Marunouchi 3- chome 
Chiyoda-ku 
Tokyo 100 
Japan 

cc: Dr. Ralph Cummings , ICRISAT 
HG:mcj 

8incerely, 

Harold Graves 
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O r Jerry ~ 

ou re ost kind to invite to our res$tttation 

r eek. t vo 1 r f11ly enjoy c: 1n , nd t a.on:y 

ettins that the c't'Uah of buai eas here will o~event 

e April 10 draft of your 1 75 udget and 'PTO r 

roposals rrive y eteTday. At 41 lance, tt look.a very 

co 1 t• nd well doe. 

our own intern l purposes. 

r. Ulysaes J. Grant 
Ceueral ntrector 
Ceutro lnt rnactonal de 

ricultura Tropical 
p rtodo Aere 67- 13 
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vtll iDd ed nly u e it for 

1nc:erely. 

J. arold Graves 
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"' ti INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS 

(ICRISAT) 

+:-,_ IC1v ~ A 1 

Phones : 72091, 72628 CITY OFFICE : 
Grams : CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD. 
Telex : ICRISAT 015-366 

Mr. Harold Graves, Executive Secretary 
Consultative Group on Agril. Research 
1818 H. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 
U.S.A. 

Dear Harold, 

1-11-256, Begumpet, 

Hyderabad-500016., A. P., India. 

April 17, 1974 

Confirming my telegram sent in response to your letter of 
April 11, we are going ahead with our plans for the ICRISAT Board 
meeting on May 30 through June 1 in Hyderabad. While in Washington, 
Dr. Lampe suggested that we ought to have an extra day and I have 
taken this question up with Fred Bentley to see whether or not we 
should start on May 29. Fred and I expect to have an extra day or 
two here following the Board meeting and will be going to Tokyo on 
June 4 and expecting to spend the 5th and 6th in Tokyo. Fred has 
already initiated some contacts there through Mr. W.K. Robertson, 
Commercial Attache for the Canadian Embassy. I am leaving it with 
Fred to coordinate these contacts so that we do not get crossed up, 
and I believe that he is relying on Mr. Robertson to coordinate the 
schedules there in Tokyo . I have also written to Dr. N. Yamada 
whom I have known for some time, and who is, as you know, a member 
of the TAC, informing him of our plans . I would appreciate it very 
much if you would let me know the name of your representative in 
Tokyo and the address of the Bank's office there. At the same time, 
I am sure it would be helpful if you would let him know of our 
plans to be there on June 5 and 6, and that Mr. Robertson of the 
Canadian Embassy is coordinating our schedule of appointments. 

I trust that you will be letting me know in due course 
about the plans for the Bank ' s architect to visit with us. USAID 
is currently reviewing our plans and proposed contract documents 
both here and in Washington to make a determination as to their 
contributing to the construction budget . Mr. Peterson, the 
architect engineer for USAID/Saigon, arrived here on Monday and is 
now at work on these determinations at this end. I believe that 
it is USAID~ plan to coordinate the recommendation of their 
reviewers and make the determination as to eligibility for their 
contributing to construction funds in their Washington office. 

J 



Mr. Harold Graves 
Washington, U.S.A. 2 April 17, 1974 

We hope that we may receive comments and suggestions from 
the Bank's reviewers in Washington quite soon so that we can in
corporate these into a revision of contract documents and proceed 
with tendering just as soon as possible. 

I greatly appreciated your very excellent hospitality 
during our recent visit to Washington and your very constructive 
assistance with reference to our problems. 

Sincerely yours 

cc: Dr. C.F. Bentley 

RWC: jg 
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INTERNATIONAL C 
FOR THE ~~ISARREISDEARCH INSTITUTE 

- TROPICS 

Phones : 72091, 72628 

Grams : CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD. 

Telex : ICRISAT 015-366 

( I CRISAT) 

Mr. Harold Graves, Executive Secretary 
Consultative Group on International 

Agricultural Research 
1818 H. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

Dear Harold , 

CITY OFFICE : 

1-11-256, Begumpet, 

Hyderabad-500016., A. P., India. 

April 17, 1974 

I have taken note of your letter and your report on your 
discussions with the Asian Development Bank. I have also been 
giving thought to the question of following up on our contacts 
with the Japanese Government. I wish to report that Fred Bentley 
and I are planning to make a trip to Japan immediately following 
our next Governing Board meeting, and are setting up appointments 
for discussion with officials of the Japanese Government on June 5 
and 6. I am also writing to Mr. Krishna Moorthi and Dr. Hsieh of 
the Asian Development Bank hopefully looking toward discussions 
with them in Manila on June 7. 

In the meantime, we are busy developing more specific 
plans for our cooperative outreach activities in Africa and in this 
connection would like to initiate some discussions with the appro
priate officials of the European community in view of their interest 
and participation in development programs in West Africa. I would 
appreciate it very much if you could advise me as to who the appro
priate people in the European community (FED OR FAC) in Brussels 
might be. I note that the European community was not represented 
in the last meeting of the Consultative Group or International 
Centers Week, and the contact listed in 1972 meetings may now be 
out of date. 

Sincerely yours 

RWC::g 
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INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 1 
FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS / _,,,,,, 

(ICRISAT) (_:f 

Phones : 72091, 72628 

Grams : CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD. 

Telex : ICRISAT 015-366 

Mr. Harold Graves, Executive Secretary 

CITY OFFICE : 

1-11-256, Begumpet, 

Hyderabad-500016., A. P., India. 

April 16, 1974 

Consultative Group on International Agril. Research 
1818 H. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 
U.S.A. 

Dear Harold, 

I am responding to your memorandum of March 7, 1974 on 
the subject of the "World Fertilizer Situation" in which you 
attached a copy of the Resolution on this subject adopted by TAC 
at its meeting in February and called for comments from the Inter
national Agricultural Research Institutes. I am enclosing a state
ment on "Strategy of Research for a Situation of Fertilizer Shortage" 
which was prepared by Dr. J.S. Kanwar, our Associate Director, in 
consultation with other members of our staff. 

Very truly yours 

Ra~~umm~ ~~ 
Director 

Encl: 

cc: Dr. N.C. Brady 
Dr. H.R. Albrecht 
Dr. R.L. Sawyer 
Dr. U.J. Grant 
Dr. R.F. Chandler 
Dr. H. Hanson 

RWC: jg 
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STRATEGY OF RESEARCH FOR A SITUATION 
OF FERTILISER SHORTAGE 

J. S. Kanwar 
Associate Director 

International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 

The only hope of humanity to feed itself and keep the pace of food 

production with the growing population lies in the use of new technology 

in agriculture which is based on high yielding, highly fertiliser responsive 

varieties and greater use of fertiliser. The energy crisis and sky rocket

ing of fuel prices have contributed to creating a great fertiliser shortage. 

Increased demands on both developed and developing countries following a 

period during which there has been a very limited expansion of production 

facilities has accentuated the competition for the limited supplies and has 

further accentuated a sharp price rise. This is causing a great concern 

throughout the world particularly in the developing countries. Its indirect 

effect on fertiliser production, transport, marketing and distribution is 

disastrous for agric\ll.tu::ce. There is a danger that shortage of fertiliser 

in developing countries will not only inhibit future expansion but will push 

agricultural output back towards traditionally low levels of productivity. 

The questions being raised are (i) should not the International 

Agricultural Research Institutes reorient their thinking regarding a 

technology suited for developing countries; (ii) how far will it be wise to 

breed varieties which require more and more fertiliser and pesticide 

inputs; (iii) should we not consider developing varieties which are capable 

of giving reasonably good yields with moderate to low fertiliser inputs. 
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The crisis has also revived the old controversy - organic ~a.nures-vs

fertilisers. Can we achieve the production targets by laying greater 

emphasis on t >1.c use of organic manures, green manures and other ·nitrogen 

fixation techniques? 

The concern of TAC regarding the fertiliser shortage and its likely 

impact on agricultural production is understandable. The matter was discussed 

at the meeting cf the Directors of the International Agricultural Research 

Institutes. It was felt that the fertiliser shortage, particularly, the 

shortage of nitrogen is r eally very alarming. Even according to TVA 

specialists' estimates for another five years the nitrogen supply position 

is not likely toinprove sufficiently to meet the growing needs and demands. 

However, if all. the projected plants come in full production the situation 

will improve in five years time. So far as phosphatic fertilisers are 

concerned, it i$ expected that in two years the situation may improve. 

The question arises as to what should be done in _the present 

situation. Itreems that we have to evolve a strategy for short term objectives 

and long term goals. This goes without saying that there is no substitute 

for fertilisers. All other measures are only complementary. If the world 

proj-ections of food production are to be met, the fertilisers cannot be 

dispensed with. Secondly, there is no alternative to breeding varieties 

which give greater respons es per unit nutrient as even at moderate to low 

doses of fertiliser only such va rieties will be more profitable. Thus no 

change in plant breeding policy as such is necessary though in evaluating 
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the variety responses to low and med.iu:;n. levels of fertiliser application 

also need tobe considered.. However, for meeting the present situatiort, 

certain considerations need to be given to new researches. 

1) Nitrogen fixation through symbiosis: 

Legumes i:re well r ecognised sources for the fixation of atmospheric 

nitrogen by symbiosis through the nodules. Researches on the efficient 

rhizobial strains for nitrogen fixation and improving the soil environment 

for the greater efficiency of legume bacteria is necessary. Fortunately, 

many of the International Agricultural Research Institute s such as ICRISAT, 

IITA and CIAT have already included the grain legume crops in their programs 

of rese~rch. B.ans on nitrogen fixation by legumes ar e at different stag0s 

of implamentation in these institutes. Even IRRI which is primarily concerned 

with rice is paying great attention to nitrogen fixation in soils through 

algae. Fundamental researches have been taken up in some institutions on 

transferring the ability of nitrogen fixation from legumes to cereals. 

Some members of tre ,gra.minae family have been found to fix certain amount of 

nitrogen. It is f elt that basic r esearc_h in this field may pay rich dividends 

in the distant future. However, for the short term objectives the major 

emphasis will continue to be laid on the efficient rhizobial cultures for 

nitrogen fixation. In crops like soybean thef highly beneficial effect of 

selected r hizobial cultures is very spectacular but in pulses like pigeon 

pea,' chickpea, cowpea, mungbean., etc., no such spectacular effect has yet 

been observed. It seems that the native bacteria in the rhizosphere of 

these legume crops mcy bave antagonistic effect on the introduced cultures 

of bacteria . Anyhow searches for the most efficient strains of rhizobial 



cultures and most favourable soil environment s for the efficiency of these 

culture s ar e to be intensified. It may, however, b e mentioned that it is 

Yery unlikely that in a short time any brealcthrough in this fieid may be 

possible. Even the non availability of the competE::nt soil microbioiogists 

is e, factor against which all the Inter n;;1tional Agricultural Research 

Institutes are struggling. 

2) Improving the efficiency of fertiliser use : 

Studies in India as well as in other countries clearly indicate that 

greater returns from f ertiliser use can be effect ed through more efficient 

manage1:1ent offertiliser, soil and crop . Kanwar and. associates (1973) from 

an analysis of few thousand experiments on cultivated fields in India on 

whei:i,t, rice, maize, sorghum and millet have shown that even with HYV with N 

alone, a large number of farmers lose on f ertiliser application. On the 

other hand, when the N is balanced with P and K, all these losses are converted 

into profits. Secondly, even a lower dos e of b a lanced f ertiliser products 

great er increase in yield the,n an unbalanced high dose of nitrogen. Thus · in 

this critica.lp:!riod, when ther e is a shortage of nitrogenous fertilisers 

there is a greater need for balanced use of fertiliser. 

The method-of fertiliser -':'..pplication e,nd time of application are also 

very i mportant for economising f ertiliser dose and increasing its efficiency. 

There i s overwhelming evidence for the great er efficiency of nitrogen by 

splitti ng the dose than using one dose. Likewi se through placement of 

fertilis er at a suitable depths effici ency can be increased considerably. 
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Tailoring the fertiliser to the nutrient status of the soil and 

the expected yield level of the crop results in greater efficiency and 

economy of the fertilisers. 

In this period of great fertiliser shortage , it is i r-.:1er~tive ·th:it 

all the factors which can improve efficiency of fertilisers need to be 

considered. For example for acid soils, without liming higher efficiency 

of fertilisers cannot be obtained. In alkali soils, application of gypsum 

for ob-':;aining greater efficiency of fertiliser is necessary. 

The basic deficiency of some of the micronutrients like zinc has 

become a critical f actor in the economy of fertiliser. In India in many 

crops and soils without an application of a small dos e of say 20-40 kg. 

zinc sulphate'r,er hectare, even good responses to NPK are not obtained. In 

our experiments at ICRISAT it ha s been observed that zinc and phosphate 

nre limiting factors which govern the efficiency of r;_i-t.rogen applied to 

sorghum and millet on its headquarters farm. 

For rainfed farming co~ditions particularly for crops like sorghum, 

millet, chickpea and pigeon pea, the high fertiliser prices make the use of 

fertiliser in heavy doses less favourable as the price of these grain 

crops does not increase in proportion to fertiliser prices and also other 

commodities. Thus we are faced with a dilemma. On the one hand, it is evident 

that because of Jow Boil fertility, the yields of these crops are low and the 

yields increase with the use of balanced fertiliser. On the other hand, it 

is the comparatively lower dose of fertiliser that gives significant profits. 
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Thus a technology is needed which is based not on very heavy doses of 

fertilisers but on low to medium doses of fertilisers. Moreover, the risks 

are much greater under rainfed conditions. Thus there is a grea~er need 

for more rational fertiliser management than under more favourable moisture 

conditions. This does not imply that we need varieties which are non 

responsive to fertilisers. Rather, a germplasm is needed which gives greater 

responses per unit nutrient even at low to moderate levels. 

3) Tailoring fertilis er application t o the soil test: 

Soil testing provides an inventory of the nutrient status of the 

soil and one could economise f ertilisers and improve their efficiency by 

tailoringthe fertiliser dose to the nutrient status of soil as judged by 

soil t ests .. Hundred of examples could be cited from Indian experience as 

to how the efficiency of f ertiliser rises by r elating the fertiliser dose 

to actual soil test Yalue. 

This aspect needs great er attention 0t all the International 

Agricultural Research Institutes so that they could develop some guidelines 

fo r relating the f ertiliser recom.'llendation to the soil tests. 

In the ICRISAT , we will pay clue at tention t o t his as-pect, as we 

r ealise t hat the crops of the se~i-arid tropic s are not only low value crops 

but tl1cy also pose greater risks f or the farmers because of the ·.·.1·;~ ,-:rt,1.inty 

of t he yield leYel due to unrealiable weather . 



4) Research on methods of using low grade fertilisers and lov water 
solubility grade phosphate: 

Because of world shortage of fertilisers, it is very essential that 

all nations should develop techniques f or utilising even low grade fertilisers 

like b½sic slag, rock phosphate, etc. The citrate soluble phosphates instead 

of wat--=:r s oluble phosphates may be utilised more efficiently by selecting 

the proper soil and crop. 

Recent studies at CIAT have shoYm that Endogne, a mycorhizol fungus 

is very effective in increasing the availability of even fixed phosphates 

from the soil. Researches on such microbial techniques for enhancing the 

availability of phosphates from the soil need strengthening. It is hoped 

, that all the international institutes will pay greater attention to such 

studies in future. 

, 5) Development of most efficient farming system for reducing the need 
for nitrogenous fertilisers: 

Introduction of grain legumes in the crop r otation for intercropping, 

companion cropping and multiple cropping systems will result in economy of 

nitrogen t o a rertain extent. How far these systems can l ead to saving in 

use of nitrogenous fertiliser rema ins to be studied. Thus in the farming 

system research this aspect needs study. Its place in the economy of nitrogen 

under rainfed farming:i;erticularly needs much greater emphasis. We hope 

that as soon as our laboratory facilities are created, relevant studies 

on this aspect will receive due attention. 
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6) Mixed Farming including animal production: 

In theS=mi~arid tracts of the world, mixed farming including crop 

and animal nroduction is very important. Animals became particularly use~.ll - . 
for ·recycling the nitrogen from agricultural by-products. In the situation 

of fertiliser shortage due emphasis has to be laid on t:ttis a~pect. 

It may be concluded that though the International Agricultural Research 

I nst itutes :--::·..-:. f:llly conscious of the problem of fertiliser shortages and the 

type of researches which are needed for meeting the situation~ all these 

measures can lead t o meeting the situation only to a limited extent. The 

major plankin t~~ world 's strategy for ~gricultural production still lies in 

the greater production of fertilisers and its proper distribution and efficient . 

utilisation. The world community needs t o think in terms of creating 

fertilis 0r buffer stocks nee.rer to t he centres of ::production and use. Unless 

international action is taken, the shortage of fertiliser is likely to affect 

the food production , particularly, in the developing countries. 
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e r lph : 

_ lere re one or twQ points bout fun• for IC ISAT. hen we 
h dour etiu in Waahi ton on pTil 4 and 5, oth Joel em tein 
of U AID and Bill hler of UNDP in ic ted a willin ness to ais 
the contribution of their respective a ~cies to IC ISAT. the 
case of USAI'O, th• cont plate i ere wu on the or er of l 
dlllot\ ; an in the cas of UNDP the possibl inct"eaae vas u se d 

at $500 ,000. oth these tnereasee, how v r 1 v re tak n into ac
count in the esti te of fu da availa le (namely 3 illlon) to 
IC !SAT in 1974 -1 77, eo that they would not affect the ce11in, 
ft ~re• opted on April S. 

I rot to both ernstein d a hl•r -a week a o~ retd.ndin 
t e of their tho hts about increased contributions, and I under-
• tend that hler is wri ti you about this today. 

Colin cClu had another ide , er cell• that the Kr•• ~ 
oundation -- which has be n tnvited, but is not er oft e 

Conaultativ Croup -- has contrib te fun fr the construction 
of 11 raries at o oft e international centers. Con9ider 
of th• rants was set in otion y , t rlin or n, n I 
tot 1k with h int e xt day or tw to a e what _i ht b n 
ap roprlate procedure for etti such a ra.nt for ICRI AT. 
I will e in touch with you a ain about this I able 
to ke , y eu esttons. 

Or. lph W. C 
Director 
IClU AT 
1- 11- 256, 
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DIAKONISCrIE ARBEITSGEMEINSCHAFT EV ANGELISCHER KIRCHEN IN DEUTSCHLAND 
Bund Evangelisch-Freikirchlicher Gemeinden in Deutschland • Bund Freier Evang. Gemeinden in Deutschland · Das Diakonische Werk der EKD 

Die Heilsarmee in Deutsch!and • Europiiisch-Fest!iindische Briider-Unitiit Herrnhuter Briidergemeine • Selbstiindige Evangelisch-Lutherische Kirche 

Katholisches Bistum der A!tkatholiken in Deutschland · Evangelisch-methodistische Kirche in Deutschland • Vereinigung der Deutschen Mennonitengemeind-•n--...,, 

Brot fiil die Welt · 7 Stuttgart 1 · Postfach 476 

International Bank for 
Reconstruction and DeYelopment, 
Africa Office, 
Mr. Harold Graves, 
1818 H. Street, NoW. 

Washington, DoC. 20433 
U.S.A. 

Dear Mr. Graves, 

7 STUTTGART 1 
STAFFLENBERGSTRASSE 76 
TELEFON *2 05 11 oder 2051-
Telegramme : Diakon ie Stuttgart 

Tele:r : 07-23557dd ..... -d April 11' 1974 
II-Dr.Kr./hg 

Besucbe bitte vorher vereinbaren 
Visits should be arranged beforehand 
PriCre d'annoncer des visites 
Visitas Unicamente com ac6rdo pr~v io 

I have received from you the very important address of 
Mr. McNamara to the Board of Governors of the Worldbank, 
held in Nairobi on September 24, 1973. My colleagues and 
I think it is one of the most important speeches on development 
aid that I have heard of. 

On page 22, last but one paragraph the President mentions a new 
research institute for the semi-arid tropics. Since we are 
very much involved in the problems of the Sahelian Zone and 
other drought areas in other parts of the world I would like 
to know where this new institute is situated. Do you have 
any background material on it? 

We welcome any information about this institute. 

With best personal regards, 

Yours sincerely, 

Drli~r~&~~ 
Africa Desk II ,c; 
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D r Art : 

I talked yesterd y with Kin Maung Thint bout ht 
he ht be able to do on ICRISAT' s be.h lf in the next 
week or two. H is, in fact, ettin to ther s 

terial on corustruction tandards obeerved by vario • .~ 
bodi s in India. and will send this to yo a soon 
pos ibl. He is. re retfully, not in 8 position, how-
ever, to offer yo any detaile u gestion or c ry. 

l' writln epara.tely to alph Cu n a. 
w ether b continues to exp ct that his Governin o r 
ill eet at the end o May in w ich case • ould 

.... expect to sen an arc itect to Rydera shortly in 
advan e oft at ti -- or whether th t date is now 
oin to be changed. 

.,. "I, 

Sine r ly, 

rol Grave 

, '!if,. .• 

Dr. Arthur Leach 
IC ISAT 
1- 11- 256 , .B umpet 
H.yderab d 16., A.P. 
India , 
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HGraves : apm 

A rJ. 1 , 1974 

r lpb : 

f ere u a copy o the nute adopt ICR1SA't' onore of tbaiT 
t1n of April 4- 5. yo wi f lt t of particip ts , 

r. L as preaant, and ~ an lph ., 1 • T , 
quat ly repr-eaent the views of ICRI •tat nt vu 
made veil l• at the outset of 

The ft ure of 33 illion ntioned in p ra ph ) 
available for IC AT in 1974- 1 77 is , in fact, ut over 

to to 1,e definitely in st ht. 1 - oe n's 
encour•v•1rne'nt • it. 1ne1udee au 1nc:re.as of 40 10 in io s ly 
had b"n eat at for the Unit d tatu , and alao. o s of 
encourag nt by Willia ler un.ts 1 ,000 ov r 
what previously had ee icat y UNDP t s you 
will e . ad oniahea tb to t bac~ of an 
u rlt1n to even out lC IS c.aeh f he attach d 

nt by ntck n uth w•• circulat d to 

'l1u1 eer tarie,t' pt'lvate utt ates put t e • X. contri utto s 
to ICaISAT fr l 74 tbrou h 1977 at a total, in a '· • dollar 
equivalent, of 1,5 ,0 • Thia ia nuel ~era e of 375 , 

ich ls about the prue.nt U. JC.. level . an kes o llowance for 
rtstn p~ices. t hope that , in the vet , thie flgur will prov 
to be nder- .ati at. I «r.p ct to b v1eit1n douora in May/ 
Jun i nd hope we can talk. a o t thia fl ure, n others on the 
U. It . schedule. at that t1 • 

Mr. A. • -telvllle 
Chief atur ces 
orei u and ealt 

0v rs•as De 
El nd Uo e 
ta lace 

London l 5D 
Eiigland 

cl011ur 

) ~ 

Advber 
Offic 

1n1strat1on 

inc rely , 

rold Gi-a es 
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r. Soeji 

.rold Gra es 

International Cro s earc I tltut forte 
__ .:.. _!- Arid 'tro -~ _ !Qli'.!_.};'D__ ___ _ 

Aprt 10, 1974 

ph •C 1D<:!"S, t e Dire tC • l,.T 1 nd r. ·. r entley .. 
n of the I lSAT Gove aTd, are pr and to vutt 

d1 cuaa tl1e pro r and s o th ir Ins t te itb t e 
&1thorities. As we due th • ikan. 1 in o. the 

uld t• lac i-o th f t In tit . '• .. o.ard . 
That. aa en cbed le y 0-June 1; but 

ae to ility that Lt 
that I con at wtth Dr. Ct 
OH; I ar :ta • · 1c an-an 

Let 
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a.ts lt 
l vill rit in out t od y. 
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u l te the Ju If t w . e 

ther. in view of the •• 1 d h t c ou 
irable for r. vu,.......... d tley to a e to lier 
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April 9, 1 74 

Dear Bill: 

Your presence $t th ICRI AT eeti was reatly appreciated. 

t/4j3a 
Cf ~D-

Nothin further of substance happened in th · eetin on the second 
day : we approved a brief stat ent rec rding the sen e of th met
in, whioh I will send you to orrow. 

A number of donors did eet informally on the orn1n of the 
second day an, amon other thins, talked about the fin nciel out
look for ICRISAT durin the perio of 1974-1977. It is evident 
th t operatin costs duri this period are goin to be higher than 
ori inally estimated, and on this point the state ent of the sen e 
of the meeting says that "donors reco ize th t CGIAR members should 
make very effort to djust their contribution• to the CGIAR pro ram 
to take account of inflation. " In our inform 1 eetin on Friday 
mornin , it was indicated that so e donors could be expected to raise 
their contributions above the a ounts which the ecretariat of th 
Consultative Group had estimated. These incr see ar on the order 
of 1.1 million equivalent, nd represent an addition of about 13 
per c nt to the contributions of the donors involved. 

At an appropriat time, I hope that UNDP c n give consideration 
to the possibility of increasin its disburs ents to ICRISAT in the 
years 1975- 1977 inclueive. It would be helpful if th repre entative 
of UNDP were in a po ition to ke a statement on this atter at the 
time of Intern tional Centers Week this su er. 

Mr. illl T. ashler 
Director 
Division for Global and 

Inter-re ional Projects 
United Nations Development Progra e 
866 United Nations Plaza (Room 3512) 

ew York 
ew York 10017 

Sitte r ly, 

Harold Graves 
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CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTU~ 

1818 H St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A. 
Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3592 

Cable Address - INTBAFRAD 

ICRISAT Donors Meeting 

April 4-5, 1974 
Washington, D. C. 

Minute 

1. Thi donors and other parties interested in the establishment 
of ICRISATl met on April 4 and 5 to discuss the overall financing of 
their total budget during the period 1974-77. The meeting fully en
dorsed the priority of the center and agreed that the basic concern 
should be to get the experimental program fully underway as expe
ditiously as possible. Starting from this premise the following 
was agreed: 

2. At this stage, ICRISAT appears to be assured of $33 million 
for the budget (operating and capital) for 1974 through 1977. This 
should be taken as an overall budgeting ceiling for the time being. 
The donors appreciate the foresight of the ICRISAT management in 
procuring in advance certain key construction materials. Consider
ing past experience, accentuated by the current inflationary situa
tion, the donors believe that a substantial contingency allowance 
is necessary. 

3. A number of major donors will in fact have difficulty in 
committing funds for the capital budget unless the budget includes 
adequate contingency estimates. They wish to apply IBRD guidelines 
in this regard. The Secretariat is prepared to assist in this matter. 

4. The donors hope that (a) any budget reductions will attempt 
to avoid cuts in direct expenditures on research, and (b) the ICRISAT 
management will consider, among the savings alternatives, the possi
bility of deferrals in the capital account areas identified by the 
review carried out on behalf of the CGIAR by its Secretariat. 

5. The donors recognize that CGIAR members should make every 
effort to adjust their contributions to the CGIAR program to take 
account of inflation. They also urge the IBRD to pursue further its 
earlier initiatives to deal with the cash flow problem for the capi
tal construction period of ICRISAT. 

!/ A list of participants is attached. 



Chairman 

Hr. Monta1;ue Yudelman, IBRD 

ICRISAT 

Dr. Ralph W. Cummings, Director 
Dr. Arthur Leach 

Canada 

Mr. Ian Robertson 
Mr. George Krivicky 

Ford Foundation 

Dr. F. F. Hill 
Dr. Dale Hathaway 

Germany 

Dr. Klaus Lampe 

IBRD 

Mr. George Darnell 
Mr. W. W. Lewis 

ICRISAT Donors Meeting 

April 4-5, 1CJ74 

List of Participants 

International Develo pment Research Centre 

Mr. W. Douglas Daniels 

Norway 

Mr. Per Oelberg 

Rockefeller Foundation 

Dr. Colin McClung 

Sweden 

Mr. Magnus NordbMck 

UNDP 

Mr. William T. Mashler 

United States 

Dr. Joel Bernstein 
Dr. Guy Baird 

Secretariat 

Mr. Harold Graves, Secretary 
Mrs. Audrey Mitchell 
Miss Caryl Jones 
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Phones : 72091, 72628 

INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS 

(ICRISAT) 

-

CITY OFFICE : 

Grams : CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD. 

Telex : ICRISAT 015-366 

1-11-256, Begumpet, 

Hyderabad-500016., A. P., India. 



No. Type of Facility 
1 2 

A. INSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS: 

200 

2"1 

202 

Administration 

Library 

Auditorium 

306-X 
307 

X Training Office 

300 

301 

302 

4u8 

401 

400 

Laboratory I 

Laboratory II 

Laboratory III 

Plant Quarantine 

Crop Work Area 

Farm Machinery, Main
tenance & Stores 

Mechanical, Electrical 
Services 

ICRISAT BUILDING PROGRAM 
March 27, 1974 

(EXTRACTED FROM ARCHITECT 1 S DESIGN DEVELOPMENT REPORT - JULY 1973) 

GROSS AREA OF 
CONSTRUCTION U N I T C O S T 

Archi
tect's 
July 
1973 

July 
1973 

Feb. 
1974 

March 
1974 

July 
1973 

February 1974 
+25% +30% 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
(sq.ft.) (sq.ft.) (sq.ft.) (Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) {Rs.) 

24,570 

13,850 

6,410 

2,700 

22,260 

22,260 

22 , 260 

24,300 88.00 110.00 114.40 2,150,000 

16 520 77.00 96.25 100.10 1,060,000 

7,550 106.00 132.50 137.80 680 , 000 

3,067 85.00 106.25 110.50 230,000 

20,400 128.00 160.00 166.40 2,850,000 

20,400 128.00 160.00 166.40 2,850,000 

20,227 104.00 130.00 135.20 2,315,000 

(5,730) (500,000) 
Deleted 

ESTIMATED _ COST 

February 
1974 

10 
{Rs.) 

February 1974 March 1974 
+25% +30% +25% +30% 

11 12 13 14 
(Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) 

2,687,500 2,795,000 2,673,000 2,779,920 

1,325 , 000 1,378 , 000 1,590,050 1,653,652 

850,000 884,000 1,000,375 1,040,390 

287,500 299,000 325,869 338 , 904 

3,562,500 3,705,000 3 , 264,000 3,394,560 

3,562,500 3,705,000 3 264,000 3,394,560 

2,893 , 750 3,009,500 2,629,510 2,734,690 

29,860 31,583 36,767 48.00 60.00 62.40 1,430,000 1,513,000 1,891,250 1 , 966,900 2,206,020 2,294,261 

48 , 640 52,640 56,296 52.00 65.00 67.60 2,540,000 2,749,000 3,302,000 3,573,700 3 : 659,240 3,805,610 

9,470 9,176 64.00 80.00 83.20 610,000 762,500 793,000 734,080 763,443 

Remarks 
15 

(See Architect,s Remarks 
March 28, 1974) 

Includes 1560 sq.ft. future 
stack area & 5840 sq.ft. 
stilt area. 

Omitted from Phases (I&II) 
Can be accommodated in build 
ings constructed for tempor
ary operational headquarters 
with limited modifications. 
Covered work area increased 
in size. 

Shop increased in size. 

309 Radio Isotope Lab. Plant 21,150 
-propagation, soil 

16,872 73.00 91.25 94.90 1,540,000 1,925,000 2,002,000 1,539,570 1,601,153 

storage. 

206-X Chemical Store & 
207 -X Warehouse 
208 X 
205 Canteen 

Laundry 

10,570 

9,620 . 

2,080 

12,847 

9,620 

2,326 

46.00 57.00 59.80 

77.00 96.25 100.10 

86.00 107.50 111 .80 

490,000 

740 , 000 

180,000 

612, 900 

925,000 

225,000 

637,000 

'962,000 

234,000 

732 , 279 

925,925 

250,045 

768,251 

962,962 

260,047 

(Cont I d) 



ICRISAT Building Program (Cont'd): 

No. Type of Facility 
1 2 

GROSS AREA OF 
CONSTRUCTION 

U N I T 

July Feb. March July 
1973 1974 1974 1973 

3 4 5 6 

C •.O S T 

February 1974 
+25% +30% 

7 8 

Archi
tect's 
July 
1973 

9 

E S T I M A T E D 

February 
1974 

10 

February 1974 
+25% +30% 

11 12 

C O S T 

March 1974 
+25% +30% 

13 14 

A. Institutional Buildings 
(sq. ft.) (sq. ft.) (sq. ft.) (Rs.) 

(Cont'd) : 
(Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) 

3 lO-X Greenhouses 
311 X 

313 Main entrance Lab. 

Tele phqn~ Office ,Workers 
lounge 

5oo-X Dormitories 
501 X 

502 Flatlets 

700· •· Guest House/Recreation 
Centre. 

3 Playing Fields 

204 Dining Centre 

Sub-Total: 

3. HOUSING: 

600 Director's Residence 

601-X International staff 
602-X housing - 20 units 
603 X (4,3 & 2 b e drooms) 

610-X Essential Support Staff 
611-X housing - 36 units 
612 X (3 and 2 bedrooms) 

620-X Other Support Staff 
621 X housing - 32 units 

Sub-Total: 

24,000 

63,600 

14,780 

24,000 

(1) 

(2) 

79,237 

20 I 014 

17,500 15,500 16,323 

18,580 19,850 

54.00 67.50 70.20 1,314,000 

90.00 112.50 117.00 5,680,000 

97.00 121.25 126.10 1,430,000 

1,642,500 1,708,200 1,620 , 000 1,684,800 

7,100,000 7,384,000 8,914,163 9,270,729 

1,787,500 1,859,000 2,426,698 2,523,765 

86.00 107.50 111.80 1,500,000 1,329,000 1,661,250 1,727,700 1,754,723 1,824,911 

74.00 92.50 96.20 1,375,000 1,718,750 1 , 787,500 1,836,125 1,909,570 

30,964,000 31,085,000 38 ,856 , 250 40,410 , 500 41,345,672 .43,006,178 

5,950 4,500 (4,500) 89.00 111.25 115.70 560,000 400 , 000 500,000 520,000 500,625 520,650 

59,620 45,000 (45,000) 105.00 131.25 136.50 6 , 240,000 4,710,000 5,887,500 6 , 123,000 5,906,250 6,142,500 

56,100 (56,100) 108.00 135.00 140.40 5,950,000 3,366,000 4 , 207,500 4,375,800 7,573,500 7,876,440 

17,600 (17, 600) 68.00 85.00 88.40 1,200,000 704,000 880,000 915,200 1,496,000 1,555,840 

13 , 950,000 9,180,000 11,475,000 11,934,000 15,476 , 375 16,095,430 

Page # 2 

Remarks 
15 

Includes 12,900 sq.ft. 
of stilt area. 

Includes 3,700 sq.ft. 
of stilt area. 

Includes 12 guest rooms 
·2 suits - reduced in size. 

Being reduced in size . 

Reduced in size . 

Specs. (and unit costs 
Reduced. 

Specs. (and unit costs 
Reduced. 

(Cont'd) 

(1) See Building 300/1 

(2) See Building 308 



ICRISAT Building Program (Cont'd): 

GROSS AREA OF 
CONSTRUCTION U N I T C O S T 

Archi
tect's 
July 
1973 No. 

1 
Type of Facility 

2 

July 
1973 

3 
(sq.ft.) 

C. AIR-CONDITIONING INSTALIATION: 

Feb. March July 
1974 1974 1973 

4 5 6 
(sq.ft.) (sq.ft.) (Rs.) 

185,000 

February 1974 
+25% +30% 

7 8 9 
(Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.} 

Air-Conditioned Space 
Evaporative cooling space 

225,000¥ 
175,000tll8,000 60,000 28.00 35.00 36.40 10,200,000 

810 Coo ling Tower 
Sub-Total: 

D. RECREATIONAL FACILITIES: 

701 Swimming Pool & Wading Pool 

702-+ Tennis & S h Courts 704 l quas 

800 

801 

D3 

Sub-Total: 

E. CAMPUS SITE DEVELOPMENT & 

EXTERNAL WORKS: 

Campus Site Development 

Gate House 

Water Tank, overhead 

Sewage Treatment 

804 Site, Landscape 

811 Underground water storage Tanks 

Generators {including Elec./ Civil work) 

Sub-Total: 

TOTAL (A+B+C+D+E): 

TOTAL ( II 

Additional for Adequate Specification 

TOTAL: 

10,200,000 

680,000 

680,000 

1,360,000 

18,130,000 

1,870,000 

20,000,000 

Rs. 76,474,000 

us$ 
Rs. 

us$ 

us$ 
us$ 

·1 

10,475 890 
6 , 700,000 

917,808 

11,393,698 

10,081,697 

(Plant quarantine deleted} 

Page# 3 

E S T I M A T E D C O S T 

February 
1974 

10 
(Rs.) 

10,000,000 

10,000,000 

1,360,000 

18,000,000 

1 , 870,000 

19,870 , 000 

71,495,000 

9,793,836 
5,100 , 000 

698,630 

10 , 492,466 

9 , 284,242 

February 
+25% 

11 
(Rs.) 

12,500,000 

12,500,000 

850,000 

850,000 

1,700,000 

22,500,000 

2 , 337,500 

24,837,500 

89,368,750 

12 , 242,295 
6,375,000 

873,288 

13,115,583 

11 , 605,303 

1974 
+30% 

12 
(Rs.) 

13,000,000 

13,000,000 

884,000 

884,000 

1 768,000 

23 400,000 

2,431,000 

25,831,000 

92,943, 500 

12,731,986 
6,630,000 

908,219 

13,640,205 

12,069,515 

March 1974 
+25% 

13 
(Rs.) 

6,475,000 
2 , 100,000 

8,575,000 

L 700, ooo 

24,837,500 

91,934,547 

12,593,773 
6,375,000 

873,288 

13,467,061 

11,916,309 

+30% 

(Rs.) 

6,734,000 
2,184,000 

8,918 , 000 

1,768,000 

25,831,000 

95,618,608 

13,098,439 
6,630,000 

908,219 

14,006,658 

12,393,770 

Remarks 
15 

Evaporative cool
ing eliminated 
from essential 
support staff 
housing. 

Gate house, Sewage 
treatment plant , 
fire hydrants, and 
external lighting 
decreased in scope 
and size. 

(@Rs. 7.30/US $) 

(@Rs. 7.30/US $) 

(@Rs. 7.30/US $) 

(@Rs. 8.25/US $) 



No . Type of Faci lity 
1 

A. INSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS: 

200 

203 

202 

Administration 

Library 

Auditorium 

306-X 
307 X Training Office 

300 

30 1 

302 

312 

408 

401 

400 

Laboratory I 

Laboratory II 

L.;bor3.tory I!I 

Plant Quarantine 

Crop Work Area 

Farm Machin e r y , Main
tenance & Stores 

Mechanical, Electrical 
Services 

ICRISAT BUILDING PROGRAM 
March 27, 1974 

(EXTRACTED FROM ARCHITECT'S DESIGN DEVEWPMENT REPORT - JULY 1973) 

GROSS AREA OF 
CONSTRUCTION 

July Fe.b. March 
197 3 1974 1974 

3 4 5 
(sq. ft.) (sq. ft.) (sq . ft.) 

24,300 

U N I T C O S T 
July 
1973 

6 
(Rs.) 

February 1974 
+25% +30% 

7 8 
(Rs.) (Rs . ) 

Archi
tect 1s 
July 
1 973 

9 
(Rs.) 

88.00 110.00 ,114.40 2,150,000 24,570 

13,850 16 520 77.00 96.25 100 . 10 1,060,000 

6, 410 

2,700 

22,260 

22,260 

22.250 

7,550 106 .00 132. 50 137.80 680,000 

3 , 067 85 . 00 106.25 110.50 230 , 000 

20,400 128.00 160 . 00 166.40 2 , 850,000 

20,400 128.00 160. 00 166.40 2,850 ,000 

20 , ~27 104.00 130. CO ~3c.20 Z,315,0CO 

(5,730) (500,000) 
Deleted 

E S T I M A T E D C O S T 

February 
1974 

10 
(Rs . ) 

February 
+25% 

11 
(Rs.) 

1974 
+30% 

12 
(Rs.) 

March 1974 
+25% +30% 

13 14 
(Rs.) (Rs.) 

2,687,500 2,795,000 2,673,000 2,779,920 

1,325,000 1,378,000 1,590,050 1,653,652 

850,000 884,000 1,000,375 1,040,390 

287 , 500 299,000 325,869 338, 904 

3,562,500 3 , 705,000 3.264 , 000 3,394,560 

3,562,500 3,705 ,000 3 264 , 000 3,394,560 

2 , 8S~,75J 3,009 , 500 2 , 629,510 2,734,690 

29,860 31,583 36,767 48.00 60.00 62 .40 1,430,000 1,513,000 1,891,250 1-966 , 900 2,206,020 2,294,261 

48,640 52,640 56 , 296 52. 00 65.00 67.60 2 , 540,000 2 ,749 , 000 3,302 ,000 3,573 ,700 3 659,240 3,805,610 

9 , 470 9 , 176 64.00 80.00 83.20 6 10,000 762,500 793,000 734,080 7 63 ,443 

Remarks 
15 

(See Architect ' s Remarks 
March 28 , 1974) 

Includes 1560 sq.ft. future 
stack area & 5840 sq.ft. 
sti lt area . 

Omitted from Phases (I&II) 
Can be accommodated in build
ings constructed for tempor
ary operational headquarters 
with limited modifications. 
Covered wor k area increas ed 
in size. 

Shop increased in size. 

309 Radio Isotope Lab . Plant 21 ,150 
-propagation , soil 

16,872 73.00 91. 25 94.90 1,540,000 1,925,000 2,002 , 000 1,539,570 1,601,153 

storage. 

206-X Chemical St 
207-X Warehouse ore & 
200 X 

205 

209 

Canteen 

Laundry 

10,570 

9,620 

2,080 

12,847 

9 , 620 

2 , 326 

46 . 00 57.00 59 . 80 

77.00 96.25 100.10 

86.00 107 .50 111.00 

490,000 

740 ,000 

180,00') 

6 12 ,500 

925,000 

2:s , ooc 

637,000 

962 ,000 

234,00C 

732,279 

925,925 

~50,045 

768,251 

962 , 962 

260,047 

(Cont'd) 



ICRISAT Building Program (Cont'd): Pag e # 2 

E s T I M A T E D C 0 s T 
GROSS AREA OF U N I T C O S T Archi-
CONSTRUCTION tect's 

July Feb . March July February 197 4 July February February: 1974 March 1974 
No. Type of Facility 1973 1974 1974 1973 +25% +30% 1973 1974 +25% +30% +25% +30% Remarks 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
(sq.ft.) (sq.ft.) (sq.ft.) (Rs.) (Rs . ) (Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.) 

A. Institutional Buildings (Cont' d): 

310- X 
Greenhouses 24,000 24,000 54.00 67.50 70.20 1,314,000 1,642,500 1,708,200 1,620 000 1,684,800 311 X 

313 Main entrance Lab. (1) 

314 Telephone Office.workers (2) 
Lounge 

500- X Dormitories 63,600 79 , 237 90.00 112. 50 117.00 5,680,000 7,100 , 000 7,384,000 8,914,163 9 , 270 , 729 
Includes 12,900 sq. ft. 

501 X of stilt area. 

502 Flat lets 14 , 780 20,014 97 .00 121.25 126 . 10 1,430 ,000 1 ,787,500 1,859,000 2,426,698 2,523,765 Includes 3 ,7 00 sq . ft. 
of stilt area. 

700 Guest House/Recreation 
17,500 15,500 16,323 86 . 00 107. 50 111.80 1, 500,000 1,329,000 1,661,250 1,727,700 1,754,723 1,824,911 

Includes 12 guest rooms 
Centre. 2 suits - reduced in size. 

703 Playing Fields 

204 Dining Centre 18,580 19,850 74.00 92.50 96 .20 1,375,000 1,718,750 1,787, 500 1,836 , 125 1,909,570 

Sub- Total: 30,964,000 31,085,000 38,856,250 40,410,500 41,345,672 43,006,178 
-----

B. HOUSING: 

600 Director 1 s Residence 5 , 950 4,500 (4,500) 89.00 111.25 115.70 560,000 400,000 500,000 520,000 500,625 520,650 Being reduced in size::. 

601-X International staff 
602-X housing - 20 units 59,620 45,000 (45,000) 105.00 131.25 136. 50 6,240 , 000 4 , 710,000 5,887,500 6,123,000 5,906,250 6 , 142 , 500 Reduced in size. 
603 X (4, 3 & 2 bedrooms) 

610-I Essential Support Staff Specs. (and unit costs 
6 11- X housing - 36 units 56 ,100 (56,100) 108.00 135.00 140 . 40 5,950,000 3,366,000 4 , 207,500 4,375,800 7 , 573,500 7,876,440 Reduced. 
612 r (3 and 2 bedrooms) 

620-X Other Support Staff 17,600 (17,600) 68.00 85.00 88.40 1,200,000 704,000 880,000 915 , 200 1,496,000 1,555,840 Specs. (and unit costs 
621 X housing - 32 units Reduced. 

Sub- Total: 13 , 950,000 9,180,000 11,475,000 11,934,000 15,476 , 375 16,095,430 

(Cont'd) 

(1) See Building 300/1 

(2) See Building 308 



ICRISAT Building Program (Cont'd): 

GROSS AREA OF 
CONSTRUCTION U N I T C O S T 

No. 
l 

Type of Facility 
2 

July 
1973 

3 
(sq. ft.) 

C. AIR-CONDITIONING INSTALLATION: 

225,000; 

Feb. March July 
1974 1974 197 3 

4 5 6 
(sq. ft.) (sq. ft.) (Rs.) 

185,000 

February 1974 
+25% +30% 

7 8 
(Rs.) (Rs.) 

Air-Conditioned Space 
Evaporative cooling space 175, ooot110, ooo 60,000 28.00 35.00 36.40 

810 cooling Tower 
Sub-Total: 

D. RECREATIONAL FACILITIES: 

7 0 l Swimming Pool & Wading Pool 

;~!-J Tennis & Squash Courts 

Sub-Total: 

E. CAMPUS SITE DEVELOPMENT & 
EXTERNAL WORKS: 

Campus Site Development 

800 Gate House 

801 water Tank, overhead 

803 Sewage Treatment 

804 Site, Landscape 

811 Underground water storage Tanks 

Generators (including Elec./ Civil work) 

Sub-Total: 

TOTAL (A+B+C+D+E) : 

TOTAL 
Additional for Adequate Specificati on 

TOTAL: 

Rs. 

us$ 
Rs. 

us$ 

us $ 

us $ 

Archi-
tect 1 s 
July 
1973 

9 
(Rs.) 

10,200,000 

10,200,000 

680,000 

680,000 

L 360,000 

18,130,000 

1,870,000 

20,000,000 

76,474,000 

10,475 890 
6 , 700,000 

917,808 

11,393,698 

10,081,697 

(Plant quarantine deleted) 

E s T I 

Fe:bruary 
1974 

10 
(Rs.) 

10,000,000 

10,000,000 

1,360,000 

18,000,000 

L 870,000 

19,870.000 

71,495,000 

9,793,836 
5,100.000 

698 , 630 

10,492,466 

9,284,242 

M A T E D C 0 s 

February 1974 
+25% +30% 

11 12 
(Rs.) (Rs.) 

12,500,000 13,000,000 

12,500,000 13,000,000 

850 ,000 884,000 

850,000 884 ,000 

1,700,000 l 768,000 

22,500,000 23 400,000 

2 , 337,500 2,431,000 

24,837,500 25,831,000 

89,368,750 92,943,500 

12,242,295 12,731,986 
6,37 5,000 6,630 ,000 

873,288 908,219 

13,115,583 13,640,205 

11,605,303 12,069,515 

Page # 3 

T 

March 1974 
+25% +30% 

13 14 
(Rs.) (Rs.) 

6,475,000 6,734,000 
2,100,000 2.184,000 

8,575,000 8,918, 000 

1 , 700,000 1,768,000 

24,837,500 25 ,831,000 

91,934,547 95 ,618,608 

12,593,773 13,098,439 
6 , 375,000 6,630,000 

873,288 908,219 

13,467,061 14,006,658 

ll,916 ,309 12,393,770 

Remarks 
15 

Evaporative coo l-
ing eliminated 
from essential 
support staff 
housing. 

Gate house, Sewage 
treatment plant, 
fire hydrants, and 
external lighting 
decreased in scope 
and size. 

(@Rs. 7.30/US $) 

(@Rs. 7.30/US $) 

(@Rs. 7.30/US $) 

(@Rs. 8.25/US $) 
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TO : ICRISAT Subcommittee 

FROM : Secretary 

SUBJECT: Views of United Kingdom for ICRISAT 
Subcommittee Meeting of April 4 

April 2, 1974 

The following message has been received from Ralph Melville 
concerning the meeting of ICRISAT donors on April 4: 

"UK cannot be represented but confirms high priority objec
tives ICRISAT in context total Consultative Group activities. 
Recommend that points made in paras 18 to 21 be put to Board 
for further consideration because further economies could doubt
less be made but some of the issues raised seem to be based on 
unsubstantiated comparisons with facilities at other institutes. 
UK considers that ICRISAT now has housing proposals about ri ht 
and feels strongly that housing arrangements at CIAT and CIMMYT 
at commuting distance of one hour and including transportation 
costs and other disadvantages on permanent basis most unsatis
factory. While further minor economies on housing might be made 
adequate proportion housing on site vital to proper conduct of 
scientific and other work of ICRISAT. 

"Factual information on cost predictions is not very con
vincing. In view of fact that construction cost per unit area 
at Hyderabad is not yet even known and effect of other factors 
such as stockpiled steel and availability final working draw
ings the presentations may well be misleading. Director Cummings 
should be able to reassure donor group. He will be able to put 
views of Group to Board in May. UK is anxious to ensure at 
time scale of ICRISAT development is not upset because delay likely 
to result in even higher costs on account of inflation trends. " 
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Distribution 

Mr. Graves 

\\ UK CAN OT BE REPRESE TED UT CONFIR MS HI GH PRIORITY OBJECT IV ES 
::.: 

IC ~ I SAT I N CONTEXT TOTAL CONSU LT AT I VE GROUP ACT IV I TIES . == c:c:::::: .. -- 2.. 

E OMME D THAT P I TS MADE I PARAS 18 TO 2 1 BE PUT TO OARD 

FOR FURTHER CONS I DERAT I ON BECAUSE FURTHER ECON MI ES COULD 

DOUB TL ESS BE '1 ADE BUT SO ME OF THE I SSUES RA I SEO SEE M TO BE 
v,/1..,.~· 

BASED ON U SU BSTANTIATED CO MPARISONS " HIC H FACILITES AT 



OTHE I NS TITUTES . UK CONSIDERS THA T IC RIS AT NO W HAS HOUSING 

PROPOSALS ABOU T RIG HT AND FEELS STRONGLY THAT HOUS I NG 

. ARRANGE MEN TS AT CIAT AND CI MM YT AT CO MM UTING DIST ANCE OF ONE 

"' 

--~OUR AND INCLUD ING TRANSPOR TAT ION COS TS AND OTHER DISAD VAN TA GES 

ON PER MANEN T BAS IS MOST UNSATISFACTORY . WHILE FU RTHER MINOR 
z-__ 

ECONO MIES ON HO USI NG MIGH T BE MADE ADE QUA TE PROPORTION HOUS ING 

ON SITE VITAL TO PROPER CONDUCT OF SCIENTIFIC AND OTHER ¼ORK 

OF IC RIS AT. 

(AC TUA L INFOR MAT ION ON COST PRED ICTIO NS IS NO T VERY CONVINCING . 

IN VE W OF FACT THA T CONS TRU CTI ON COST PER UN IT AREA AT ~YDERABAD 

IS NO T YET EVEN KNO ~N AND EF FECT OF OTHER FACTO RS SUCH AS 

STO CKP ILE D STEE L AND AVAILABILITY FINAL WORK I NG DRA WINGS THE 

PRESENTAT IONS MAY ~ELL E MISLEAD IN~Q IRECTOR CUMM INGS SHOULD BE - ;: 
AB LE TO REASSURE DONOR GROUP . ~E WILL BE AB LE TO PUT VIE t S OF GROUP 

-o BOARD IN MAY. UK IS ANX IOUS TO ENSUR E THAT TI ME SC ALE OF 
.., -- . 

IC RIS AT DEVE LOP MEr T IS NOT UPSE T BE CAU SE DE LAY LIK ELY TO 
I ~ --, 
RE S UL T I N E V E N H I G H E R CO S T S O N A C CO UN T O F I NF L A T I O N T RE N D S. 

11 

Ml1 IST RAN T 
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TI-IE INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTI1UTE FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS 

Rainfed agriculture produces a major share of the food supply for 

more than 400 millio~ persons who live in the world's semi-arid tropics. 

Throughout these areas of four continents, mo s t food is consumed by the 

farmer's family or by those who live relatively near. 

While the Green Revolution has brought nutritiona l rewards to 

many parts of the developing world, it has not brought equally significant 

benefits to the unirrigated tracts of semi-arid and arid ~ropics. Irrigation 

waters and capital, which activate th~ technologies of the Green Revolution, 

are not similar ly available where for half or more of.the year evapo

transporation exceeds rai nfa ll. There, a few traditional crops adapted to 

rainfed agriculture comprise and set limits on the dietary choices of the 

people. 

Two cereals - sorghum and millet predominate as staples in these 

diets. They are grown on a combined total of 71 million hectares . Various 

grain legumes supplement the cereals: dry beans and cowpeas are widely 

grown in the semi-arid tropics of Africa , Austral~a and Latin America; 

chick.pea and pigeon pea are leading high~protein grains in the semi-arid 

regions of Asia, particularly India
1 
occupying about 13 ~1illion hectare s . 

' ,,,---.... \ 

ICRISAT was created to close unacceptab ·. 1e gaps in· the food and 
-.::d 

population equation. At current rat.es of food pr oduction and population 

increase in India, for example , per capit~ calorie production is falling 

despite impor tant gains from high-yielding vari eti es of rice and wheat , 

Two approaches characterize the ICRISAT response: 
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Fanning systems scientists - ICRISAT's and others from the 

international scene - see exciting possibilities of developing new systems 

to meet the age-old hazards of semi-arid tropic farming : alternately too 
--lL 

much water and drought during monsoon, too little water for the rabi season. / \ 

There are impressive early results from watershed-based farming system 

trials - utilizing ridge-planted crops on graded contours to catch and 

hold rainfall for optimum infiltration, draining off excess via grassed 

waterways to deep tanks for storage as a resource to be pumped back on 

the donor watershed when needed to save a crop during kharif drought or to 

assure a second crop during rabi. season. 

Conditions differ over the vast geographic areas defined as 

semi--arid tropics. Two of the great soil types - black and red soils -, 

are represented on the ICRISAT experiment station, but many conditions 

cannot be simulated on the one location at Hyderab ad. Arrang ements have 

been -made with national and international centr.es where needed to broaden 

the base for testing new materia,ls and new ideas. 

G->-->--' 
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DRAFT 

II. The 1975 Budget 

On the basis of intention by donors, it is estimated that ICRISAT 

will receive about $8,000,000 for core programs and capi tal development 

in 1975 . 

Of the amount re ceived, ICRISAT expects to spend $3,750,000 fo r 

· its core programs of training and research. This is an :tncrease of 

. i. 

$1,15 0,000 over the expendi tuil~S estimated for 1974. Of the incrcc1se, 

$767,000 are due to the fact that IClUS/,T is sti.11 growing toward i.ts 

originally planned levels of staff anc1 core act:lvlty. The bal3nce is 

due to rising costs . Indivi d1a l increases are~as follows : 

A. Addition of 8 principal scientists brir:;;s st.affine nearly 

to the complement planned 

B. Supervisory , technicaL, support and labou r personnel 

-
needs, expanded to sustain the planned research and 

outreach efforts , require additional inputs 

C. Increased support for cutrecich efforts through 

training and conf erences 

D. Service needs associated with expanded programs 
~ 

and enlarged staff require increased support of all 

kinds - petrol, fertilizer, chemicals, electricity, 

travel , paper , supplies, etc. 380,000 



E. Worldwide increases in prices requites a contingency 

to absorb h igher costs (allocating to individunl 

activities is not feasible due to unequal inflationary 

pressures in th e 5-nternat:tonal market from which 
• I 

I CRIS AT obtai.ns material and services ) 

\ $1 , 150,000 

The remainder of the funds received by ICRISAT ~or 1975 will be applied 
I 

l •• I 

to its capital development program: the construction of buildings and the 

acquisition of equipment. At the present: time the amount of capital e;xpendi-

tures by ICRISAT has r ecently been the subject of discuss ion with donors ; 

and at this writing , final estim.ate.s' by contractors have not yet been received .. 

If funds available should prove to be more than needed for the financing of 
' 

ICRISAT ' s capita l program in 1975, the balance will be applied to ICRISAT ts 

nee'cls iri 1976 . · To guard agai.ns t th e disruptive consequ enc es of a poss lble 

shortfall, donors have u rGed that the ,~orll Bc1nk take steps to deal with the 

cash flow problem for the capital cbns truction period of I CRIS AT . 



III. 

Activity 

5 

(G-,_~i.J 

The 1975 Bud~t 

Staff 
I 

1975 
Expenditures 

FARMING SYSTEMS 
I . 

4 principal, 1 supporting scientist $321,000 
I 

With 15 exper imental watershed units formed and operational.in 
I 

1974, the Farming Systems investigations now exte1\d ov~r both red and black 

soils (two of the three great soils groups in the ~emi -arid tropics). 
, •• I 

Cultural practices under study range from age-o ld fallowing with bullock-

powered implements to the most advanced concepts of increasing water infil

tration, storage of runoff with minima l evaporative loss, and optimum use 

of water back on crops of the dondr watershed . Addition of an agricultural 

climatologist in 1975 broadens the staff ' s abilities to formulate systems 
> 

for trial in other agro-climatic areas. An agricultural engineer, with 

emphasis on implements, increas es capability in adapting or inventing 

machines that may have economic significance under alternative syst ems. A 

ridger-cum-planter, designed to be drawn by bullocks , has already been tested -

indicating promise that new concepts can be related to indigenous power 

sources . 

PLANT SCIENCES : Sorghum & Millet 7.25 principal, 4.5 support scientists 

$513,000 
( 

It i~ anticipated tha t all principal scientists incereals improvement 

will be on board by the midd!e of 1975. Addition of a principal to direct 

germ plasm collection and maintenance will free other plant breeders to 

eoncentrate full y on geneti c improvement. More rapid progress is expected 

as l ate concepts of statistical genetics are used to design crossing and 

and recurren t selection procedures. Replicated trials on significant 
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factors - yield, disease, insects (particularly shootfly), weeds (notably 

striga), grain quality - are proceeding under the attention of principa::.s 

in each of thos e fields of science . This conc~nt r ated attei1tion from the 

beginning of accelerated breeding work assui-es 'min imum delays in having 

materials ready for nationa l and regiona l progra1ns . With irrigation, 

three generations are grown each year at the Hydlrabad location, gaining 

valuable longi tud ina l years. Improv ement programr, proceed from more than 
• I 

20,000 lines in sorghum an'd over 3,000 pearl mill et lines gathered from 

th e world 's best collections. Well over 1,000 mi llet crosses have been 

add ed by I CRISAT breeders . 

PLANT SCIENCES: Chickpea & Pigeon pea 6.75 principal, 3.75 support sci entists 

$467,000 

More than 3,000 l ines from l eading wor ld sources of each crop 

have been gathered, grown and observed at Hyderabad for data on major 

plant characterist ics. Still more elite coll ections are to be added, s0J1Je 
. . \ 

r eported to have protein content near ly 50 percent higher than the usual 

18 - to 24 - percent range . The year 1975 will be the first with a full 

comp lement of principa l scientists engaged in pulse improvement. Vital 

basic work by the plant physiologist and microbiologist - joining in 1975 

is expected to fill gaps in fundamenta l knowled ge about these crops on which 

relatively li tt l e research has been done . Crossing(of these mainly self

pollinat ing crops is a tedious hand process; 400 to 500 crosses per year 

is a high level of achievement. The relatively long duration of most lines 

permi ts only a sing le generation annually at Hyderabad . Off-seas on nurseries -

one in Lebanon and perhaps others in India :... wil 1 be established to speed 

development of new crosses and hasten necessary selection and tes ting. A 
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BIOCHEMI STRY , FOOD TECHNOLOGY & NUTRITION LABORATORY 

1 principal, 1 support scientist $88,000 

Improved nutritional quality of these crrea l s and pnlses is a 

central objective in the ICRISAi' mandate. A prJ.cipal scientist in biochemistry 

will become part of the regular staff in 1975 . The l aboratory continues routine 

protein assay of grain from all lines of all crop~. 

directly as more lines are intr oduced from outs ide! or 

the breed i ng program. Thes1e samples run at a rate I of 

Its workload increases 

from those develop ed in 

160 samples per day -

are subj ected to more comp lex amino acid analysis when the assay shows 

promising protein levels . Attent ion will be directed soon to some of the 

food t echnology aspects: cook ing ~ime and effect of cooking on nutritiona l 

quality; storage techniques;· particularly for cerea l s; and consumer preferences 

in the grains, etc . 

TRAINING & FELLOWSHIPS 1 principal, 1 support $216,000 

All categories of training will grow in 1975, r anging from an 
t V 

increase of.6 7 percent to doubl e 'the 1974 level, the first year of graining. 

'foe increase requires al)nost a doubling of t raining staff and more funds for 

rising travel costs, more for scholarships and supplies. The 1975 training 

candidates will include (first number refers to foreign and second to Indi an 

part icipants ): post doctoral fellows, 3 and 1; research fellows, 3 and l; 

in-s ervice trainees, 30 and lO;'plus 2 .5 man-years fbr local short-term trainees. 

CONFERENCES & _SYMPOSIA $77,000 

Three gatherings of scho l ars are planned for . 1975 , an increas e of 

one-third over the two budgeted for 1974. Each 4-day conference or symposium 

will be l imited to 15 foreign participants and 7 local. Principa l expenses 

are for trave l and per diem; honoraria are not planned . 

.. 
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LIBRARY-DOCUMENTATION $75,000 

The ICRISAT library has established loan arrangements with several 

agricultural and social science libraries in the area, helpin~ to provide 
I 

research literature without the cost of assembling its own compl ete collection. 
I 

However, a core library of standard works and current periodicals in major 

fields of work are vital support needs. Microfilm\ng ·for efficient storage 

and reference will be added in 1975, along with equipment for photocopy and 
I 

other modern means of incr:e<}sing access to needed l
1
l terature . 

INFOR!li~TION SERVICES 2 princjpal,-3 supporting staff $107 , 000 

As staff and research ac~iv\ty ~uicken, need for information 

services increases. After a primarily development first year in 1974, it 

is anticipated that 1975 will bring a number of publishing needs - information , 

reviews on I CR I SAT work with each of the.principal crops and t11e farming 

systems investigations; reporting and dissemination of the scientific results 

of 1974 inyestigations; reP,orting to support groups throughout the world; 

establishing communication with scientists and extension systems, particularly 

in target countries of the semi-arid tropics. With the establishment of 

printing facilities and eri-largeme~t of training programs and conferences

·symposia, additional supporting staff will be a:dded to serve these needs. 

A growing stream of visitors - from eminent scientists to the casually 

interes ted person - requires continuing attention . 

COMMON LAB SERVICES $51 , 000 

An active research program of the diversity found on the ICRISAT 

experiment station demands available and flexible laboratory support services . 

There will be needs, for example, to make soil tests and plant tissue 

analyses, and to so lv e an unknown variety of other analytical problems. A 

small staff headed by an innovative principal scientist, providing service 
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STATISTICS $60,000 

Rising tempo of field researc~ generates vast amounts of data 

that require sophisticated analyses; the concepts of statisti~al genetics 

brings a need for modern computing services; econometric analyses will be 

central to the research effort in agricultural economics. All these 

programs will reach takeoff in the i975 research program, necessitating a 

sharp increase in budgete~d _support for statistics. 
~~ . , YI. 

' 1• 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES $75,000 

It is anticipated in 1975 that the Board of Trustees will meet 

once at Hyderabad as a full body .. TI1ree sessions of the Execut ive Commit t ee 

will be convened. 

ADM IN I STRATTON 2 principal, 5 supporting $440,000 

Addition in 1975 of ·an assis t ant director (treasurer-comptroller) 

will bring-the administrative staff to full complement at principal and 

high _support l evels. Al though numerous· additions wi 11 be made at principal 

and support "levels throughout the organization, the management group is not 

enlarged. Increases will be ne eded at general support (from 23 in 1974 to 

30 in 1975) and in labourer category , from 30 to 48. 

PHYSICAL PLANT SERVICES 1 principa l $180,000 

As th e full scientific comp l ement is assemb\ed, needs for field, 

office and l aboratory space increases . The associated needs of roads, 

maintenance, repairs and the host of environmental service~ grow with staff 

and activity. A doubling of the 1974 level of supplies a:1d staff (primarily 

junior technical , general support and skilled/unskilled labour) will be 

necessary to provide rE!quired physical plant services . 

.. 



Gi~ $165,000 

Communications costs rise as the staff increases . Postage costs 

will mount as the worldwide communication through printed material gets 

underway . Temporary location of principal staffs in three Hyderabad 

locations requi res three telephone switchboards. Cable and telex and 

telephone communication demand increases as the staff and activity increase , 

and rates rise. 

Office occupancy costs rise in relation to the number of persons to 

be officed and serviced with office equipment and furnishings. The staff 

increase in 197 5 compared to 1974 iJ reflected in higher costs in this 

category . 

Staff hou5ing (initi<;1-l expenses ) budget r epresents _a notable r eduction 

from previous years despit e an anticipated increase in number of families to 

be housed. The reason is that the specia(hbusing needs (light house-keeping 

kits, for exampl e) have been assembled and are re..:us ed. The housing allo1vance 

arrangement has proved to be almost self-supporting . 

No change is anticipated in 1975 with r egard to general insurance. 

Increasing price l evel s and increased staff are expected to requ i re 

a doubling of expenditures f or general ~upplies. ( 

March 29 , 1974 ''"~ l '"''~"' 
~...,_.~ ~·-
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INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH IN~TITUTE FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPI CS, 
HY DERABAD. . 

C.)1H:. _/ __.... 
1975[BODGET. Table l. 

n . 
SUMMARY OF COSTS BY PROGRAM AND ACTIVITY, 1973-1976. 

-·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

Maj or Act iviti es 

1. RESEARCH: 

Farming Systems 

Plan t Sciences : 

Sorghum & Mil l et 

Chickpea & Pigeonpeas , 

Agriculture Economics 

.,Bioche~istry-Food Tech., Nutrition 

Tota l: 

2. TRAINING & CO NFERENCES: 

Training & Fellowships 

Conferences & Sympos ia 

Total: 

3. SUPPORT OPERATIONS:·· 

ar Service Activities: 

Library-Documentation 

Info rmat i on Services 

Common Lab. Services 

Farm Services 

Transportation - Motor Pool 

Statistic s 

Tota 1 : 

(U.S. $ thousands) 
Actual Budget Esti mated Projeci 

1973 1974 1975 1976 

120. 2 199 321 394 

302.2 476 513 612 

3. 8 343 467 572 

0.4 114 145 150 

81 88 95 
-------------------- -----------------· 

426.60 

20 . 1 
< 

171. 0 

69.9 

1213 

181 

50 

231 

70 

13 

250 

83 

16 

1534 

216 

77 

293 

75 

107 

51 

307 

100 

60 

1823 

291 

77 

368 

128 

115 

70 

372 

110 

75 
---------------------------------------

261 432 700 870 
----------------------------------------
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Major Activities 

I I I j 

ctua 
1973 

( U.S. $ 
udget 
1974 1975 

ProJected 
1976 

-----------------------------------------------------------~------------------------· 
b) General Administration: 

Board of Trustees 

Admini strat ion 
Physical Plant Services 

Total: 

4. GE.NERAL OPERATIONS: 

Conmunications 

Office Occupancy 

Staff Housing 
(•Ini ti a 1 Expenses ) 

General Insurance 

General Supplies 

·rotal: 

. 5. ALL OTHER: y 
Contingency 

Grand Total: 

40. 7 

267.6 

308.3 

19. 2 

51. 6 

27.2 

0.2 

' 45. 5 

143.7 

65 

425 

490 

31 

38 

35 

15 

15 

134 

75 

440 
160 

675 

55 

60 

5 

15 

30 

165 

(tf•f• ) (t , •Jr ) 

100 383 

1139.60 . · 2600 3750 

75 

440 
226 

741 

60 

70 

5 

15 

30 

180 

518 

4500 
------------=---===-======================~====~==========~========· ===:=====~=== == 

t: 
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Mr. Thomas D. Rimpler 

Bruce M. Chee~ 

-I March 27 , 1974 

ICRISAT Subcommittee Meeting 

This memo is to confirm the use of Conference Room E 1244 for 
Thursday, April 4 , 1974 , for a meeting of the ICRISAT Subcommittee 
of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research. 

The meeting will commence at 9 :30 a.m. on April 4, and con-
tinue all day. 

We will require tape recordings for the Subcommittee meeting. 

Thank you .. .. 
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INCOMING CABLE 

ZCZC 248423 RC013 PDD0741 RMr5028 KNY070 MBB1193 MDS559/26 

URWT HL INMX 071 

SE:CUNDERABAD 71/68 25 1316 PAGE 1/50 

MARCH 26 , 1974 

LT 

INTBAFRAD 

WASHINGTONDCUSA 

Dis tribution 

Mr . Graves 
Agr i cultur e & Rural Development 

GRAVES YOU R MARCH SIXTEENTH LETTER WITH DRAFT INTERNAL PAPER 

~T RECEIVED STOP MAJOR ISSUE APPEARS DIFFERENT ESTIMATE 

CONTINGENC~~S BY IBRD AND ICRISAT WITH SOME CONCERN 1975-76 

PEAK REQUIREMENT STOP CINTINGENCY FIGURE LIKELY TO BE 
I 

INCREASED BY STETCHI NG OUT 

CONSTRUCTION PERIOD STOP HAVE POSTPONED INVI~TATION TENO RS 
'--' 

PENDING DISCUSSIONS WASHINGTONSTOP CAN CONSIDER ALTERNTE 

STRATEGIES BUT HOPE POSITIVE 

APPROACH AND MOMENTUM CAN BE 

MAINTAINED 

CUMMI NGS CRISAT SECUNDERABAD 

NOTE: 'lEXT AS RECEIVED o 

COL LT 1975-76 



Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

lNTERNA TIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

CUMMINGS 

CRISAT 

SECUNDERABAD 

I NDIA 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DATE: 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

MARCH 26 , 1974 

FULL RATE ~ ct1~-
1 . HA VE MAILED DISCUSSION PAPER ON ~RISAi APITAL PLAN TO YOU 

IN INDIA AND CARE OF FORD FOUNDATION NEW YORK . IT SUGGESTS CONSIDERATION 

OF REDUCTION IN BASIC CAPITAL PLAN WITH UP\'1ARD ADJUSTMENTS TO BE MADE 

WHENEVER INCREASED FUNDS BECOME AVAILABLE WITHIN THE PERIOD 1975 THROlTGH 

1977. 

2 . SUGGEST YOUR GIVE DONOR GROUP STRAIGHTFORWARD ORAL EXPOSITION 

r-
OF ABOUT THIRTY MINUTES EXPLAINING HAIN FEATURES PRINCIPAL BUILDINGS 

AND CHIEF WORK TO BE PERFORI1ED UNDER YOUR CAPITAL PROGRAM. WOULD BE 
~ 

HELPFUL IF YOU WOULD ALSO SAY SOI E$ING ABOUT STANDARDS OF CONSTRUCTION 

AND COSTS PER SQUARE FOOT . EXPOSITION OF EQUIPMENT ESTIMATES ALSO WOOJLD 

BE PERTINENT . 

3. BRING WHATEVER PICTURES YOU 'WISH . LETTER PAGE SIZED MAP OF 

YOUR CA!,1PUS MIGHT ALSO BE DESIRABLE . 'WE C!,N DUPLICATE HERE INCilUDING 

REDUCTION TO SIZE OF YOU CAN PROVIDE BASI~ COPY . 

4. BAUM AWAY TODAY BUT ASKS ME TO TELL YOU HE WOULD APPRECIATE IT 

IF YOU COULD BE I N WA "''Y:INGTOl, AFT ZR.NOON OF APRIL THREE FOR ADVANCE 

DISCUSSIOl~ . REGARDS . 
GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTE'D 

AUTHORIZED BY: H CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Harol d N. Grave~ , Jr . 

( SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE) 

REFERENCE: For Use By CommuniC'lll,ons ection 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) 

. ,,,,,,.. 

Checked for Dispatch: ~ / / ___... ........___._.. 
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CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

1818 H St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S .A. 
Telephone (Area Code 202) 4 77 -3592 

Cable Address - INTBAFRAD 

ICRISAT Donors 

Executive Secretariat 

Capital Plan of ICRISAT 

March 25, 1974 

1. This will confirm that a meeting of ICRISAT donors is to take 
place on Thursday, April 4, at the headquarters of the World Bank in 
Washington. It will begin at 9:30 in the morning, in Ro om E 1039 of 
the Bank. That room is most easily reached from the stree t entranc e 
near 19 th and G Streets, N.W. 

2. The purpose of the meeting is to discus s the capital plan of 
ICRISAT. Dr. Curn.~ings , the Director of ICRISAT, will attend the meet
ing and will describe the capital plan. 

3. A paper concerning the plan, prepared by the Secretariat, is 
attached for discussion at the meeting. 

Atta chment 
HG:mcj 



Discussion Paper: 

CAPITAL PLAN OF ICRISAT 

I. The International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid 

Tropics (ICRIS AT ) is now nearly ready to begin the process of inviting 

and evaluating tenders for the construction of the permanent facilities 

at Hyderabad, India. The Institute is the first of the international 

agricultural r esearch centers to h ave been founded under the auspices 

of the Consultative Group, and it is the first for whose capital costs 

the Consultative Group, rather than an individual donor, h as assumed 

responsibility. 

2. The design development report of t~e architects planning the 

buildings of ICRISAT was reviewed by the Institute 's Governing Board 

in August 1973. The report was accepted, with some modificat:ions, in 

so far as it applied to the oper ational buildings of the Institute, 

and the architects were asked to provide working drawings and cost 

estimates on this part of the project by March 15, 1974. The archi-

tects were instructed to reduce their plans for housing of part of the 

ICRISAT staff, and were asked to provide working drawings on this 

part of the project by May 31, 1974. 

3. Donors who are to provide the financing of the Instltute are now 

asked to specifically review the capital plans of ICRISAT, in order to 

assure that the scale and quality of the installations proposed have their 

support, and in order to assure that the plan actually can be funded. 

4. Consideration of the capital plan has a significance that goes 

beyond ICRISAT. -Members of the Consultative Group have agreed in principle 
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to finance the capital plans of two additional institutes (the International 

Laboratory for Research on Animal Diseases, in Nairobi, and the Inter

national Livestock Center for Africa, with headquarters in Addis Ababa), 

and it is likely that before the end of 1974 the Group will be asked to 

accept responsibility for establishing an agricultural research center 

for the Near East and North Africa . The capital plans of these new in

stitutes will be pres ented for t he considera tion of donors later in 1974 

and in 1975. Judgments regarding the scale and standards to which ICRISAT 

is to be built will have substantial implications for the standards of 

these future installations. 

5. The judgment of donors with respect to ICRISAT will have to be 

formed, moreover, agains t the background of increasing financial stringency . 

Not only are the needs of new Centers, including ICRISAT, to be considered, 

but the r equirements of exi~ting centers, in a period of rapidly rising 

prices, are increasing beyond even recent expectations. All the donors 

to ICRISAT are contributing to other international agricultural research 

institutes as well, and the amount of funding for ICRI.SAT will be of im

portance as one determinant, among others, of the funding to be received 

by other centers. 

6. In the meantime, ICRISAT's mission of research and training is 

considered to be as urgent as ever. The crops to be investiga ted are 

literally vital to large populations in the tropics, especially in Asia 

and Africa. ICRISAT's study of systems of dryland farming is the first 

to be undertaken by any of the centers of the Consultative Group network, 

and is significant for the type of agriculture on which most of the rural 

population of the tropics depends. 
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II. 

7. Donors are asked to consider two aspects of ICRISAT's capital 

plan. One is the scale ·and quality of installations proposed, in terms 

of justification and suitability. The other i s the scope and timing of 

the capital program in relation to the flow of funds likely to be available . 

8 . Of ICRISAT's proposed capital expenditures in 1g74-77, about 

20 per cent are for equipmen t; 80 per cent are for site preparation and 

development, construction of buildings , and fees of architects and con

sultants. The estimates , exclusive of contingencies, are $3 .1 million 

for equipment and $11 million for construction and associated items. 

9. The Secretariat has not obtained an ICRISAT equipment list; but 

the Institute has provided comprehensive information about the remainder 

· of its capital plan. Tabular info rmation concerning the plan, npart from 

equipment pucchases, is given in Appendix I. The plan ir,cludes (A) ins ti tu-

tional buildings , (B) staff housing , (C) air-conditioning and mechanical 

equipment, (D) recreation facilities and (E) site development . The rela

tive weir,ht of these elements, within the total construction program , is 

as follows: 

Category of Work 

Institutional IluildinES 

Staff Housing 

Air- Conditioning/Mechanical 

Recreational Facilities 

Campus Site Development and 
External Works 

% of Total Construction Cost 

43 

13 

14 

2 

28 

100. 
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10. Among institutional buildings, principal structures are 

An ~dministration building 

A library 

An auditorium 

Three laboratory buildings 

Workshops, storage buildings and greenhouses 

Two dormitories for trainees 

Flatlets for married trainees 

A guest house 

A dining center 

11. Housing facilities are composed of 

21 houses for senior scientists (the projected senior staff 
complement is 36 ) 

36 hous es for support staff 

32 units for work force . 

12. In size, ICRISAT's headquarters facilities, as planned, app roach 

those of IITA, the largest of the international agricultural research cen

ters in this respect. In general pattern, they are simi lar to the facili

ties of the other centers of the Consultative Group network, and espec.lally 

of IITA and IRRI. They are to be placed on a highly advantageous site, 

chosen largely on the recommendation of the Director of ICRISAT, and they 

provide an excellent basis from which to proceed toward the Institute's 

objectives of research and train ing . 

III. 

13. Within t;he plan, there are a number of features to which donors 
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may wish to give particular consideration, with a view to suggesting 

guidelines and alternatives for consideration by the management and 

Governing Board of ICRISAT. 

14. The matter of construction standards, and of cost per unit of 

construction, has been of special concern to ICRISAT' s manageraent and 

Governing Board ; and planned costs have been tangibly reduced from 

those originally proposed by the architects. 

15. A standard of materials and costs above the range of compar

able buildings in India can be justified in view of the special functions 

of the Institute . How far above is a question which donors may wish to 

discuss. 

16. Detailed figures have not had time to reach the Consultat5.ve 

Group Secretariat; but in th e meantime, the cost of ICRISAT's institu

tional buildii,0s ( see Appendix I) appears to be in the range of 850-900 

rupees per square meter. This compares with a cost of around Rs 540-550 

per square meter which is typical for adminis trative and laboratory build

ings at agricultural universities in southern India (Tamil Nadu), and with 

costs of Rs 430-460 per squa re meter typical for dormitories and apartment 

units. 

17. The average cost for staff housing planned at ICRISAT, includ

ing some units for work force, appears to be in the neighborhood of 

Rs 800 per square meter. The cost of individual staff houses at agri

cultural universities in southern India (Tamil Nadu) is around Rs 480 per 

square meter~ 

18. The ICRISAT estimate of its requirements for equipment (pre

sumably including ·furniture), at 1973 prices, is about $3.1 million. 
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This compares with an ~utlay at CIAT, the most recently completed cen~er, 

of about $2.6 milllon at 1973 prices. The ICRISAT manaBement and Govern

ing Board no doubt will proceed carefully and economically with the de

tailed planning of equipment purchases; and the donors may wish to suggest 

that the Governing Board and the management take special measures for 

evaluating the equipment needs of the Institute. 

19. ICRISAT ' s plan for laboratory buildings seems more than ade

quate. CIAT, with a rough ly comparable program and a larger number of 

senior scientists ( about 40 as against 36 planned for ICRISAT), uses only 

about 60 per cent as much space as is planned by ICRISAT. IITA has about 

as much laboratory space as is planned for ICRISAT, and estimates that it 

can serve 50-52 senior scientists. Study could well be given to the possi

bility of eliminating one of ICRISAT's th ree planned laboratory buildings. 

20. A dining center is planned, in vi~,w of the lack of any suit

able facilities nearby. Spaces would be provided on two floors, each with 

room for about 100 occupants; one floor is for full-scale meals, the other 

is for snacks. This is about twice the accommodation offered by Centers 

of comparab le size; and a reduction of these facilities (although not 

necessarily by half) would not interfere with the effectiveness of the 

Institute. 

21. ICRISAT's plans include staff houses for 21 of its projected 

senior staff of 36 and houses for 36 of its support staff. Among the 

Centers, IITA and IRRI provide housing for senior and support staff. CIP, 

in an urban location, does not. Neither CL\T nor CUil1YT, both of which are 

considerably further from urban centers than ICRISAT, provide housing for 
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senior or -support staff. Reasonable housing does not appear to be ex

ceptionally difficult to find in Hyderabad; most of the support staff, 

moreover, is intended to be drawn from India, and presumably woul<l not 

find it uncon~enial to live in the town. The question may therefore be 

asked whether staff housing at ICRISAT is justifiable and, if so, whether 

it is needed on the scale proposed. 

IV. 

22. Apart from matters of suitability and econoT'ly another set of 

considerations arises from a comp ~rison between the costs of the ICRISAT 

plant and the amount of funds likely to be availahle for financing it. 

The Executive Secretariat believes that the funds available may fall con

siderably short, especially when the necessi ty of meeting the Insti tute ' s 

running costs also is t aken into account . 

23. In the original propos a l for ICRISAT, prepared in 19 71, capital 

costs were estimated, very approxir,ately, to fall between $10 million and 

$12.5 million. After the establishment of ICRI SAT, a further estimate 

was prepared which amounted to $13 .4 million, to be disbursed in the 

period 1972-1977. 

24. In the summer of 1973, ICRISAT revised its cost estimates to 

reflect rising prices. The estimates were raised from $13.4 million to 

$16.4 million. Subtracting amounts already spent in 1972 and intended 

to be spent in 1973, ICRISAT estimated its capital costs for 1974-1977 

at $14 . 5 million, including allowance for contingencies . Net of con

tingencies, costs for the four years were put at $13.6 million, plus an 
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allowance of about $1 million for contingencies. ICRISAT ' s breakdown of 

these figures, as of January 1974, is given in Appendix II. 

25. In addition, further thought was given to the implicat ion of 

rising prices for ICRISAT' s operating budge t. If inflation were to af

fect tha t budget at a rate of 7% a year , the Institute calculates, its 

running costs for 1974-77 wou ld rise from previous estimates of $14 . 5 

million to $16.15 mi llion. 

26. The experience of the World Bank with construction projects 

in many countries , including India , ove r a long period of years , i ndi

cates tha t a considerably highe r allowance needs to be made for con

tingencies in executing t he capital plan, to cover both price rises and 

unfo reseen physical circumstances. In 1973, construction costs in Indi a 

ros e by almost 25 per cent. 

27. Recent visits by Bank archi tects to Secunderahad, the site of 

ICRISAT , and to the neighboring State of Tami l Nadu , confi rm the advis

ability of allowing for f urther rises in construc tion costs in India 

on the order of 12~{ in 1974, 10% in 1975 and 8% in bo th 1976 and 1977. In 

addition, the Bank's standard practice allows for physical contingencies 

at the rate of 10% a year. Allowances at somewhat lower rates (descending 

from 9% in 1974) are made for the costs of equipment , most of which ICRISAT 

will import from abroad. (The Bank's figures are shown in Appendix III. 

Close estimates on which to base them have not been available, but they 

can be taken as illustrating orders of magnitude.) 

28 . The Director of ICRISAT believes that the Bank contingency allow

ances are too hi gh. He observes that the Institute will be somewhat shielded 
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from price rises by the following factors: (a) much of the work done on 

the development of ICRISAT's site wi ll be done by the Institute itself 

rather than by outside contractors; (b) the prices of important building 

materials are effectively controlled in India; and (c) ICRI.SAT already 

h as procured and stockpiled a large quantity of steel, and has reserved 

additional quantities of steel and cement. 

29 . When the Bank 's figures are used, the allowances for contin

gencies rise to a level of about $5.5 million; and the estimates of the 

total cost of the project rise to $19.5 million, or about $5 million over 

the ICRISAT estimate . ~-Jhen running costs are added, the estimate of total 

funds to be found for the Institute in 1974-77 rises to more than $35.5 

million. 

30. On the basis of information received from donors ut Ll1eir 

October 1973 meetinB and subsequently, the Consultative Group Secretariat 

believes th at the ranee of funds that can be expected frOTTJ donors in 1974-77 

is between about $30 . 5 million and $34.5 milli.on. The implication, H the 

upper range of contingency fi gures is used, is that funds nay fall as much 

as $5 million short of meeting expenditures. 

31. On the basis of the most conservative assu~ption about available 

funds, the year-by-year situation, measured in$ millions, would look like 

this: 

Required 

Available 

Net 

19 74 

6 .3 

7.6 
1.3 

1975 

12 . 3 

7. 7 
-4.6 

1976 

10 . 3 

7.8 
-2 . 5 

1977 

6 . 9 

7.5 
0.6 

Total 

35.8 

30 . 6 
-5 . 2. 
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32. In these circumstances, donors are ask~d to consider whether 

they conclude that'ICRISAT's capital and operating programs should be 

re-shaped and re-·phased to bring estimated costs, year by year, within 

the scope of the finance likely to be available. If such a conclusion 

is reached, donors may wish to express views on expenditure plans and 

their possible modification. It would of course be understood that 

specific modifications would be left to the Governing Board and the 

management of the Institut e to work out. 

v. 

33. I t appears possible to develop a plan of expenditures tbat 

would enable essential work to be done and t hat would fall within the 

limits of fundin g . The capital plan could be in t wo tiers, consisting 

of an irreducible base of essential expenditures, topped by optional 

items that could be deferred or carried out according to the availability 

of funds. Such a plan could be reviewed and adjusted annually by ICRISAT 

and the donors within the normal procedures of the Consultative Group. 

34. It appears to be both f easible and pruden t · to set the level of 

essential expenditures within the lower limit of funds available. For 

one thing, additional funds may not be forthcoming. For another, optional 

items postponed toward the end of 1974-1977 will, because of rising prices, 

cost more than originally planned and, when added to the base figure, will 

bring about a higher total. 

35. Running costs, ICRISAT's management has felt, can be restrained, 

if necessary, by program adjustments. Recruiting of staff, even by established 
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Centers, often goes more slowly than planned. Rapid recruiting may be 

wasteful: the planning and supervision of the physical establishment 

of a new center places an extremely heavy (and generally unappreciated) 

burden on a Center director and his chief scientists -- to the extent 

of retarding the work of other staff. ICRISAT already seems to be pro

ceeding conservatively, to keep the increase of staff in phase with 

other aspects of the growth of the Institute; man-hours of senior staff 

time in 1974, for example, will be 25% under first estimates . It may 

therefore be feasible to plan running costs in 1974-1977 for an amount 

close to ( though perh aps not l evel with) the fi gure of $14. 5 million 

considered by donors last October. 

36. In the construction program there are many elements of differ-

ing priorities. In Section II of this paper, mention already h~s been 

made of the possibility of reductions affecting equipment purchases, 

laboratory space, dining amenities and staff housin p; . Some or all of 

these reductions might be put on the optional list, to be made up if funds 

permit. 

37. Three other .items might be considered for optional listing, as 

follows: 

a. Nearly a third of planned capital expenditures is 

for developing ICRISAT's site, including the provision of 

utilities and landscaping to the building campus. The item 

for site development includes both functional facilities and 

ornamental features. Some small economies were recently ef

fected in the planning of this item (about $10,000) but it 

seems likely that, in a total of about S2.2 million, further 
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economies coul d be found without hardship. Be tween this i ten 

and the purchase of equipment, t he possibility of saving of 

as mu ch as $O .L1 mil l ion mi ght be explored . 

b . A gues t house is planned to provide sleeping 

accor.uno<lations for senior visitors . It wou l d have 12 single 

roons and two small suites for double occupancy; and it wou l d 

cost approxiraately $230,000 (including contingencies on the 

Bank formula ) . In view of the availahili ty of acceptable 

hotel accommodations within the Secunderabad-Hyderabad 

metropolitan area, this item appears to be eligible for deferral. 

c. Two dormitories are planned for trainees, each 

with accommoda t ions for 72, and "flatlets" are planned for 

marri2d trainees . AccoTimodD.tions of this kind are essential 

f or the accomplishment of ICRISAT's mission. On the other h and, 

it is possib le tl"\at the build-up of training programs will not be as 

rapid as expec ted, and tha t the construction of one dormitory 

could be deferred unti l 197 8. The reduction from the es t ima t es 

would b e on the orde r o f $500 , 000 ( inc luding con t ingenci es on the 

Bank f ormul a ) . 

38. Notiona l budgetary r educ t i ons fr om deferr als or de letions are 

shown below, i n $ t h ous ands : 
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1974· 1975 1976 i977 Total 

· Running costs 650 400 500 1,550 

Equipment 50 670 50 -570 200 

One laboratory bldg 70 170 120 40 l♦ OO 

Site development 35 85 60 20 200 

Guest house 40 100 70 20 230 

Dinin g hall 10 25 20 5 60 

One dormitory 85 215 150 50 500 

Support housin3 105 285 180 60 630 

Senior housing 155 385 270 90 900 

Tota l 550 2,5 85 1,320 215 4,670. 

39. Requirements and availabilities would then comp are as follows 

(in $ millions): 

l97L♦ 1975 1976 1977 Tota l 

' Available 7.6 7.7 7. 8 7.5 30.6 

Required 5.7 9. 7 8.9 6.7 31.0 

Net 1.9 -2.0 -1.1 0.8 -0.4. 

The figures would be tolerably in balance, over-all, although there would 

be a deficit to be solved in 1976. If availab ilities reached $32.6 T11illion, 

midway between the lower and upper estiwates of the Se cretariat, th e first 

three years would be rou;shly in b a l ance and a sizeable upward adjustment, 

amounting to roughly $1 million, could begin in 1977. If it were clear by 

the end of 1974 that the upper figure of availabilities (around $34.5 mil

lion) would be reached, adjustments mi ght begin as early as 1975 . 

Harch 25, 1974 



ICRISAT BUILDING PROGRAi\1 
APPENDIX - I 

(EXTRACTED FROM ARCHITEC'l" S DESIGN DEVELOPMENT REPORT - JULY 1973) 

No . Type of Facility 

A. I NSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS: 

200 Administration 

203 Library 

202 Auditorium 

307 Trainin~ Office 

300 Labor ator y I 

301 Laboratory II 

302 Laboratory III 

312 Plant Q.uarantine 

Gross Area 
of Construe 
-t i on 

(sq. ft. ) 

24 ,'570 

13,850 

Co,410 

2,700 

22 , 260 

22,260 

22,260 

Revised 
Gross 
Area 
(sq.ft.) 

Architect's 
Est imated cost 
July 1973 
(from Design 
Dev. Report) 

(Rupees) 

2,150,000 

1,060,000 

'580;000 

'230,000 

2~850,000 

2,850,000 

2~315,000 

(500,000) 
f)eleted 

Ownerrs 
Revisions 
Subsequent 
to Aug.1973 

(Rupees ) 
Remarks 

Includes 1560 sq.ft . 
futur e stack area & 
5840 sq. f t . stilt ar ea 

Omitted from Phases (IHI) 
Can be ac commodated in 

. buildings constructed f0r 
temporary O:;_)erationa::_ !·c,~.d 

- quar ters with limitr:d ' 
modifications 



Gross Area Revised 
of Construe Gross 

No . T) e of Facility - tion Area 
(sq.ft . (sq . ft. 

A. Institutional Buildings(Cont'd)( 

308 Crop Work Area 

401 F~rm Machinery,Maintenance & 
Stores 

29,860 

48,640 

400 Mechanical, Electrical Services 9;470 

309 Radio Isotope Lah , Plant propa- 21,150 
gation, Soil Storage 

206- Chemi cal Store & Warehouse 
207-
208 

?.O; Canteen 

209 ·Laundry 

310-- Greenhouses 
311 

500;- Dormitori2s 
501 
5C2 Flatlets 

·700 Guest House/Recreation 
Centre 

204 Dining Centr 0 
Sub-Total: 

10,570 

9,620 

2 , 080' 

24,000 

63,000 

14,780 

17,500 

18,580 

31,583 

52,640 

15,500 

Architect t s 
Estim9.ted cost 
July 1973 
. (from Design 
Dev. Re ort) 

Rupees 

1,430,000 

2, 5)-+0, 000 

610,000 

1, 51-+0 , 000 

4)0,000 

7'io, ooo 

110,000 

1 ,314;000 

5,6'10,000 

1,410,000 

l,5()0 , 000 

1,375,000 
30,964,000 

0wner's 
Revisions 
Subsequent 
to Au . 1973 

Rupees 

1,513,000 

2,749,000 

1 ,329,001) 

31,085,000 

Remarks 

Page# 2 
Appendix I 

Cove~ed work area increased 
in size. 

Shop increased in size. 

Includes 12,900 sq.ft . 
of stilt area. 
Includes 3,700 sq.ft. of 

· st·il t ar ea 
Includes 12 guest rooms 2 
suits - reduced in size. 

I • 



Page# 3 
Appendix I 

- ·==================================================-================= 

No . 

B. 

600 

601-
602-
603 

610-
611 ,. 
612 

620/ 
621 

Tyne of Facilit 

HOUSING: 

Director's Residence 

International staff housing 
20 units 
(4j 3 & 2 bedrooms) 

Essential Support staff 

Gross Area 
of Construe 
- tion 

(sq.ft. ) 

5,950 

59,620 

housing - 36 units 56,100 
(3 and 2 bedrooms) 

Other support staff 17,600 
housing - 32 units Sub- Total : 

C, AIR-CONDITIONING INSTf,Lhl),,TION : 

Air- Conditioned Space 

Evaporative cooling space 

Sub-Total: 

D. RECR:f,_i\TI ONAL F 1\.C ILirI'IES: 

Swi mJT:ing Pool & Wading Pool 

'Pennis & Squash Courts 

Sub-Tot~,l: 

225,000 ) 

175,000) 

Revised 
Gross 
Area 
(sq . ft . ) 

4,500 

45,000 

Archit ect's 
Estimated cost 
July 1973 
(from Design 
Dev. Report) 

(Rupees 

560 ,000 

5,950,000 

1,200,000 

13 , 950,000 

118,000 10,200,000 

1n,:::oo,ooo 

680,000 

_ ___§~Q_, OOQ_ 

1 ,360,000 

Owner's 
Revisions 
Subsequent 
to Au, .1973 

Rupees) 

400,000 

lr,710,000 

704 , )00 

9,180, )00 

10,000 ,100 

10,000, ')00 

1,360,000 

Remarks 

Bei ng r educ ed in size. 

Reduced in size 

Specs. (and unit costs) 
r educ ed. 

Specs . (~nd unit costs) 
r educed . 

Evaporative cooling elimi
nated from essential support 
staff housing. 

-- --- ---------------------------------------------------



No. Type of Facility 

E. CAMPUS SITE DEV1JLOPMENT & 
EXTERNAL WORKS: 

Campus Site Development 

G~nerators (including Elec./ 
Ch·il work) 

TOTAL (A+B+G+D+E): 

TOTAL ( ) : 

Gross Area Revised 
of Construe Gross 
- tion 

(sq . ft.) 
Area 
(sq.ft . ) 

Sub- Total: 

Rs. 

us t 

Additional for Adequate Specification Rs. 
us$ 

TO·rAL: us$ 

us$ 
(Plant auarant ine deleted) 

jrchitect's 
Estimat2d cost Owner' s 
July 1973 Revi sions 
(fromDesign Subs0quent 

Remarks 

Page# 4 
Appendix I 

Dev . ReJort) to Aug.1973 (Rupee-s~),........---~(R-,u~p~e-e-,s~),__ _____________ _ 

1, 070,000 

20 , 000,000 

1.0,475,690 

6,700,JOO 
447,308 

11,393,698 

18,000 ,000 Gate house, Sewage treat
ment plant, fi r e hydra.nt s, 

1, 870 ,000 

lS, 137-0 , 000 

71 ,495,000 

5,100,000 
698;630 

10, 492 ,466 

9, 281.r, 242 

& external lighting decrea.-
sed in scope and size . 

(QRs.7.30 per US:$ 1.00) 

(~~s.7.30 per US$ 1"00) 

. 
(@Rs .7.30 per US$ 1.00) 

(@Rs. 8.25 per US$ 1.00) 



ICRISAT CAPITAL BUDGET' PROJECTIONS, JANUA.rlY 1974.1/ APPE:ND IX - II 

U.S . Dollars in thousands_g_/ Total 
Actuals Estimates Estimated 

_g_ategory of Work 1972 1973 197l.i 1975 1976 1977 Cost 

A, Site Development (by ICRISAT) 105 223 82 34 15 12 471 

B. Ca..inpus External Work (Contract) 4)~6 779 365 486 2,076 

C. Building Construction (Contract) 427 1,3) .. 6 3,246 1,. 856 1,197 8,090 

D. Equipment 53 874 740 1,386 552 138 3,743 

E. Cons11ltant 1 s Fees ar..d Landscaping 2h2 184 185 412 42 1 ,065 

F. Contingencies 202 352 300 125 919 

'.I'OTAL : 1513 J.,766 3l000 6,000 3., 500 2,000 16 ,424 

1/ Prior to Mr. K. Thint' s visit, Eydere.bad . 

~/ Based on Rs. 7. 3 0 per U.S . $ 1.00. 



APPENDI X - III 

ICRISAT CAPITAL BUDGET, INCLUDI NG CONTINGENCI ES 
ON WORLD BANK FOPJ-IULA 

Item 1974 1975 19 76 1977 

Site Development 82 34 15 12 

Campus Devel opment 446 779 365 486 

Bui lding Construction 1 ,144 3 , 434 2 ,288 763 

Consultant Fees & 
Landscaping 181 362 272 90 

---
Sub t otal 1, 760 4,85 3 3,25 7 1 ,095 

Physical contingencies 220 438 329 llO 

Price contingencies 775 1,541 1,158 386 - --
Subtotal 2,755 6,832 4 , 7114 1 , 581 

Equipment 774 1, 394 774 156 

Physica] conH n ~encies 39 68 3'J r, 
0 

Price contingencies 98 155 98 39 
---

Subtotal 911 1,617 911 203 
---

Grand total 3,666 8 , 449 .5,655 1, 78/i, 

Total 
Estimate 

143 

2,076 

7,6 29 

905 

10 ,965 

1,097 

3,860 

15,922 

3,098 

154 

390 

3,642 

19,554 . 



INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS 

(ICRISAT) 

Phones : 72091, 72628 
Grams : CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD. 
Telex : ICRISAT 015-366 

Mr. Harold Graves, Executive Secretary 
Consultative Group on International Ag. Research 
1818 H. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 
U.S.A. 

Dear Harold, 

CITY OFFICE : 

1-11-256, Begumpet, 

Hyderabad-500016., A. P., lndla. 

March 25, 1974 

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter of March 13, 1974. 
I do not wish to get into any argument with you with reference to whether 
or not Herb Albrecht needs the laboratory space he has or not. At the 
same time, I am aware that he has two dormitories already completed or 
in the process of being completed the last time I was there. It is my 
impression that he intended to have quite a substantial number of scientist 
trainees in his program in the future which he does not have now. When he 
gets these into the picture it would not be surprising to me if he may be 
asking the Consultative Group to provide even more laboratory space than 
he now has. In any event, whether or not his space is more than he now 
needs, I am thoroughly convinced that ICRISAT will need the space it has 
now planned by the time it gets fully staffed and programed if it is to 
meet the obligations which I feel it must most urgently meet. As a matter 
of fact, we have provided in the plan for quite a substantial expansion 
over and above this without any major change in the basic interrelationships 
of functions, and I think the flexibility we are building into our physical 
plant planning is a very desirable and important feature. I feel it would 
be very shortsighted in light of the tremendously important and urgent 
pToblem we have ahead if we cannot develop a physical plant which is 
somewhere near reasonably adequate for the scientific pro,gram we need 
desperately to mount. 

We are developing laboratory facilities now on a tentative basis 
and as we are building up our staff we are going to be very sorely pressed 
to provide even the minimum amount of laboratory space on an ad hoc basis 
with all that we can possibly squeeze out of the local community until we 
have these buildings in place and ready for use. 

in April. 

RWC: jg 

I shall look forward to seeing you in Washington the first week 

Co 

liJ/1 bU ... ;:, 
Sincerely yours 

(X~ u), ~ 
Ralph VJ . Cummings · -~ 
Director 
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Form .No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION ASSOCIATION 

TO: TREITZ 
BMZ 
BONN 

OUT GO I NG W I RE 

DATE: MARCH 21, 1974 

CLASS OF 
SERVICE: TELEX NO. 8869452 

COUNTRY: GERMANY 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: I URGE YOU TO CONSIDER ONCE MORE THE QUESTION OF REPRESENTATION AT 

r 
THE APRIL MEETING ON l!CRISAT. BELIEVE GERMAN PARTICIPATION HIGHLY DESIRABLE 

FOR FOLLOWING REASONS. 

NUMBER ONE. DONORS WILL WISH TO ACT PRUDENTLY AND TO CONSIDER THE 

CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM OF ICRISAT JUST AS THEY CONSIDER ITS RESEARCH AND 

TRAINING PROGRAM. THEY WILL WISH TO SATISFY THEMSELVES AND THEIR BUDGETARY 

AND PARLIAMENTARY AUTHORITIES THAT PLANS ARE ADEQUATE FOR THE PURPOSE OF THE 

INSTITUTION AND REPRESENT A JUSTIFIABLE AND ECONOMICAL USE OF DONOR FUNDS. 

NUMBER TWO. ICRISAT IS ONLY ONE OF SEVERAL CASES IN WHICH DONORS WILL 

BE ASKED TO DISCHARGE THIS RESPONSIBILITY WITH REGARD TO CAPITAL PLANNING. 

IN FORESEEABLE FUTURE SIMILAR PROPOSALS WILL COME FROM ILRAD, ILCA AND 

PERHAPS A MIDDLE EAST CENTER. ICRISAT THEREFORE IS AN IMPORTANT PILOT CASE WHICH 

WILL SET PRECEDENTS FOR THE SIZE AND MATERIAL STANDARDS OF OTHER NEW CENTERS . 

NUMBER THREE. FINANCING NEEDED BY ICRISAT IS SUFFICIENTLY LARGE THAT 

IT WILL HAVE A SIZEABLE IMPACT ON FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR THE WHOLE RESEARCH 

NETWORK INCLUDING BOTH NEW AND EXISTING CENTERS . DECIDING ON THE LEVEL OF 

(CONTINUED) 
NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES A ND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

SIGNATURE --:-;::-:---:-----:----------- -----1 
(SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE) 

REFERENCE: 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTA NT, See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) 
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: TREITZ 
BMZ 
BONN 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DATE: MARCH 21, 1974 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: TELEX NO . 8869452 

COUNTRY: GERMANY PAGE TWO 

TEXT: EXPENDITURES FOR ICRISAT IS THEREFORE AN ESSENTIAL TASK FOR DONORS. 
Cable No.: 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

SUCH TASKS 
INDIVIDUAL BOARDS OF TRUSTEES CANNOT UNDERTAKE/~ UNILATERALLY. 

BOARDS MUST BE ABLE TO BASE THEIR DECISIONS ON GUIDELINES AND FINANCIAL 

DIMENSIONS AGREED ON BY DONORS. 

NUMBER FOUR. IN THE CASE OF ICRISAT THERE ARE A NUMBER OF QUESTIONS 

OF PRINCIPLE ON WHICH DONORS VIEWS ARE NEEDED. ONE IS THE STANDARD OF 

CONSTRUCTION WHICH DONORS ARE WILLING TO SUPPORT IN TERMS OF COST PER SQUARE 

METER. THE DETERMINATION OF THIS QUESTION ALONE MAY MAKE A DIFFERENCE OF 

OVER THREE MILLION DEUTSCHE MARK IN THE COST OF THE INSTITUTE. THERE ARE 

OTHER IMPORTANT QUESTIONS OF THIS KIND . 

NUMBER FIVE. OUR BEST ESTIMATE IS THAT COST OF ICRISAT AS PLANNED 

WILL EXCEED FUNDS TO BE EXPECTED FROM DONORS. WE THEREFORE BELIEVE THAT DONORS 

MUST CONSIDER HOW THE PROGRAM CAN BE SHAPED AND TIMED TO BE CARRIED OUT WITHIN 

FUNDS AVAILABLE. THIS IS THE MAIN BUSINESS OF APRIL MEETING . IT IS NOT 

REPEAT NOT THE PURPOSE OF THE MEETING TO SEEK INCREASE OF DONOR CONTRIBUTIONS. 

NUMBER SIX. DATE OF APRIL MEETING WAS FIXED IN CONSULTATION WITH THE 

ICRISAT MANAGEMENT. IT WAS CHOSEN TO FIT INTO THE SERIES OF STEPS BEING TAK.EN 

NOT TO BE TRANS'MITTE'D (CONTINUED) 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

SIGNATURE_---=--------------------1 
!SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE ) 

REFERENCE: 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) 
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION ASSOCIATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TREITZ 
B11Z 
BONN 

GERMANY 

OUTGOING WIRE 

PAGE THREE 

DATE: MARCH 21, 1974 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: TELEX NO . 8869 452 

TEXT: BY ICRISAT TOWARD THE EVALUATION OF BIDS AND THE AWARD OF CONSTRUCTION 
Cable No. : 

CONTRACTS. SINCE MEET ING OF ICRISAT GOVERNING BOARD IS I NTENDED TO 

APPROVE FINAL CONTRACT AWARDS DONORS MUST CONSIDER GUIDELINES AND 

EXPENDITURE LEVELS BEFORE THEN . POSTPONEMENT OF DONORS MEETING TO 

J ULY WOULD DELAY INITIATION OF CONSTRUCTION OF THE CENTER BY AT LEAST 

SEVERAL MONTHS . 

NUMBER SEVEN. I APPRECIATE THE DIFFICULTY AND INCONVENIENCE OF 

HAVING A REPRESENTATIVE COME TO WASHINGTON FOR ONE OR TWO DAYS . 

NEVERTHELESS I BELI EVE IT VERY DESIRABLE FEDERAL REPUBLIC BE REPRESENTED, 

ESPECIALLY SINCE IT IS AN I MPORTANT SOURCE OF ICRISAT FINANCING AND 

A LEADING PARTICIPANT IN CONSULTATIVE GROUP SYSTEM. 

BAUM 

CHAIRMAN CONSULTATIVE GROUP 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

AUTHORIZED BY: ~ k, . ~ . /, CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

~~ 

~XKKKPi~ 
Harold N. Graves, Jr. 
Agriculture and Rural Development 

SIGNATURE------------------ ----- 1 

REFERENCE: 

<SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORI ZE D TO APPROVE ) 

HGraves/Warren C. Baum:apm 

ORIGINAL {File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretarie$ Gvide for preparing form) 

cc: Mr. Kiermayr 
Mr . Yudelman 
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M:r. Baum, Mr. Yudelman 

Harold Graves (~ 

April 4 Meeting on ICRISAT 

March 20, 1974 

A message has come through the German Executive Director's Office 
(by telephone) that Germany will not be represented at the April meet
ing on ICRISAT. The mesaage says that in the opinion of the Ministry 
of Economic Cooperation it would be preferable to hold such a meeting 
at the time of International Centers Week, after the ICRISAT Governing 
Board meeting in May. 

,-·.: I' 11 draft a message in reply. It presumably should be for the 
signature of Mr. Baum. 
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Form No. 27 
(3 -70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME 

REFERENCE: 

CUMMElNG 
CRISAT 

EC AD 

INDIA 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DATE: 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

MARCH 20, 1974 

WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR CABLED ADVICE WHETHER INFORMATION REQUESTED 

MY TELEGRAM OF MARCH 8 IS NOW AVAILABLE AND WHEN EYE MAY EXPECT TO 

RECEIVE IT. IF INVITATIONS TO TENDER HAVE NOT BEEN ISSUED WARREN BAUM 

SUGGESTS YOU CONSIDER DELAY UNTIL AFTER APRIL FOUR MEETING IN ORDER TO 

ACCOMMODATE ANY MODIFICATIONS AGREED ON THEN. EVEN THOUGH THIS MIGHT 

DELAY YOUR MAY MEETING BY SOME WEEKS IT MIGHT SAVE TIME IN THE END. 

REGARDS. 

GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

Harold N. Graves, Jr. 

HGraves : apm 
ORIGINAL (File Copy) 

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch: ----~-,""7'~""""-~---""'~=----
/' -c:::,:----
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INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS 

(ICRISAT) 

Phones : 72091, 72628 CITY OFFICE : 

Grams : CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD. 

Telex : ICRISAT 015-366 March 19, 1974 
1-11-256, Begumpet, 

Hyderabad-500016., A. P., India. 

Mr. Harold Graves 
I.B.R.D. 
1818 H Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

Dear Harold: 

Two reasons this week to think of you. One, the proposed budget 
document; second, my mother sent a clipping of The Pike Press reporting 
our meeting here. 

I trust your mother saw it and told you, If you didn't get a 
clipping, here's the text: 

"Two men had just met and were chatting together in the home of 
their American host in Hyderabad, India. One asked the customary 
question that comes out when two Americans meet in a far off land: 

;:!;. "Where are you from in the States?" 
"=- ·niowa, but I grew up in El lino is." 

"What part?" 
"Downstate • " 
"Narrow it some more." 

-.. "South of Quincy." 

, . .. - n 

"Still more." 
"Pike county." 
"My mother lives in Chambersburg!" 

"The man with family ties to Chambersburg was Harold Graves, now of 
Washington, D.C., a staff member of the World Bank. He was in India 
visiting a research organization in which the World Bank has 
interests. The other was Bob Kern, serving in that research 
organization as information officer. 

"The conversation that followed touched many bases of common know
ledge and persons known to both. 

"Perhaps the world is still comprehensible when two persons chance 
to meet and find common interests and memories of another spot even 
though it's ten-and-a-half time zones away." 

KRK/tak 
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. . 
TO: Mr. Harold Graves 

FROM: Kin Maung Thint\ 

March 18, 1974 

SUBJECT: ICRISAT - Estimated Project Cost and 
Contingency Calculations 

As requested, I have reviewed the contingency figures in my report of 

January 31, 1974. In order to be- consistent with recent Bank guidelines on con

tingency calculations, I have revised my earlier estimates to follow the "Interim 

Guidelines on Treatment of Project Cost Increases" issued by Mr. Warr'3n Baum for 

use in Bank/IBA projects. The general price contingency allowances recom.rnended 

in the guidelines are as follows (annual percentage rates): 

Equipment Civil Works 

1974 9 12 

197.5 7 10 

1976-80 s 8 

These price contingencies represent our best judgement of the expected 

increases in project costs on account of normal price increases. In the absance 
. 

of better estimates I have used these contingency figures for the ICRISAT project 

in the calculations below. 

I. Civil Works and Professional Fees 

Category 

A. Civil Works & Prof. Fees 

B. Physical Contingency (10%) 

Total (A+ B) 

Total (A+ B) 
Price Increase Factor 

C. Price Contingency (22%) 

·Total (A+ B) + C 

Estimated 
Cost 

11,7651/ 

12177 

12 2942 

Estimated 

Cost 

12,942 

2 2926 

15 2868 

Estimated Expenditures 
1974 1975 1976 1977 

1,880 5,213 3,497 1,175 

188 521 350 118 

2 2068 52734 32847 1 2293 

Estimated Unexpended_ B'.3-lanc_e 
at Year-End 

1974 1975 1976 1977 
10,874 5,140 1,293 

0.12 0.23 0.34 
(12%) (10%) ( 8%) 
1 2304 1 2182 Wio 

12 2178 6~322 12733 
\ 

1/ Estimated figure in Mr. Cu:mmir.gs' letter of February 16, 1974, 
is US$11.6 million 

f 



Mr. Harold Graves 
' -

II. Equipment 

Category of Work 

D. Equipment 

E. Physical Contingency (5%) 

Total (D + E) 

Total (D + E) 

Price Increase Factor 

F. Price Contingency (12%) 

Total (D + E) + F 

- 2 -

Estimated 
Cost 

3,098 

155 

3,253 

Estimated 

Cost 

3,253 

422 

3,675 

III. Total Estimated Pro,ject Cost 

Category Estimated 
Cost 

-
I. (A+ B) + C 15,868 

II. (D + E) + F 3,675 

Total I + II . 19,543 

March 18, 1974 

Estimated E2S£enditure.s 
1974 1975 1976 1977 

774 l,39l+ 774 156 

22. 69 -12. 8 

813 1,463 813 164 

'' 

Estimated Unexpended Balance 
at Year-End 

1974 1975 1976 1977 

2,440 977 164 

0.9 0.17 0.22 
(9%) (7%) (5%) 

219 166 ~ 

2,659 .1, 143 200 

Estimated E~enditures 
1974 1975 1976 1977 

3,372 6,916 4,287 1,293 

1,032 1,629 849 ' 164 

4,404 8,645 5 ,136_ 1,457 

The total estimated figures i n paragraph 10 of my report dated 

January 31, 1974, are shown below. 

Total 

Estimated 
Cost 

20,725 

Estimated E~enditures 
1974 1975 1976 1977 

3,854 8,957 6,004 1,910 

You will note that there has been a reduction in the total amount of 

the estimated project cost by about US$1.182 million, and as a result some 

differences in the amounts of yearly expenditures have also occurred. The dif

ference in the amount is primarily due to the methodology used in the contingency 

" 



Mr. Harold Graves - 3 - March 18 , 1971.i 

calculations above. The CPS method does not take into account price escalation 

for amounts to be incurred in a certain year, but only for the unexpended 

balance; this, in my view, results in an underestimation of contingency allowance. 

For example, under I abov.e, US$2,068 million in 1974, US$5,734 million in 1975, 

etc., are not subject to price increases of 12%, 10% etc., respectively for those 

years; at least part of these amounts should be adjusted for price increase at 

the end of the year. If the price escalation on these amounts is taken into 

consideration - say affecting half of the amounts to be expended in each year -

then the total contingency amount would increase by about US$1.8 million. 

As mentioned earlier in my report, until we receive more definitive 

estimates from ICRISAT 1s architects, as requested in our cable (March 6, 1974) 

to Mr. Cummings, I do not think it would be -meaningful to determine ICRISAT 1s 

capital budget requirements on the basis of the above figures which are based 

on the architects• preliminary estimates. 

I hope that you find the above calculations useful in clarifying any 

doubts you may have had. Should you require any information on the price con

tingency percentages or methodology, I would suggest you refer to the CPS guide

lines mentioned above. 

cc: Messrs. Baum, Lithgow, Yudelman, Cheek 

KMThint:ts 
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March 16 , 1974 

Dear Ralph : 

With this letter, I aia • nding you a partial draft of an internal 
paper on ICRISAT. We will be considering it here n xt week, and on the 
basis of that consideration, will be providing documentation to donors 
for the April 4 meeting. I would be glad to have a cable from you on 
any part of the paper which needs factual correction or on which you 
would like to comment. I have not included the attachments to the draft. 
Annex I would be tha tables (youra and Thint' s) shown in paragraph 10 of 
Thint's report. Th• other attachment consists of my guesses about what 
donors will do . and includes a suggestion that IDA be prepared to make 
very substantial contributions for the years 1975- 77. 

Let me caution you that all this i8 rough draft , entirely and 
t oroughly subject to change. 

Hurriedly , -.. 

JI' 

,, 
C . - .Harold Graves .,. 

Attachment 

.. 
-i . .,. ~ ~- ~ 

Dr. Ralph W. Cummings 
Director 
ICRISAT -· 
1-11- 256, Begumpet 

I• 

Hyderabad 16 
India . 
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Mr. Warren C. Baum 

Bruce M. Cheek Y 
ICRISAT -- Luncheon for Subcommittee 

March 15, 1974 

f 

You will be chairing the meeting of the Subcommittee of ICRISAT 

donors here in the Bank on April 4- 5. Eleven donor agencies have 

been invited to attend. Harold Graves and I hope you will agree to 

giving a lunch for the group on Thursday , the 4th . If so, I will 

arrange a private room for up to twenty, including the donors , Dr. 

Cunnnings and his colleagues , and some Bank/Secretariat staff. 
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INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS 

( ICRISAT ) 

Phones : 72091 , 72628 

Grams : CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD. 

/ eleX : ICRISAT 015-366 

Mr. Harold Graves 
Executive Secretary 

March 14, 1974 

Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research 

1818 H Street, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Harold: 

CITY OFFICE : 

1-1 1-256, Begumpet , 

Hyderabad-500016., A. P. , India. 

I wish to make reference to my letter of January 21, 1974 
addressed to Dr. Klaus Lampe with copy to you, indicating that the 
Nominating Committee would wish to inform the Consultative Group 
that, subject to his willingness to serve, it would be pleased 
if he could be asked to serve for a full three year additional 
term - 1974-77 on the ICRISAT's Governing Board. I now wish to 
advise you that Dr. Lampe has indicated his willingness to serve 
(copy of his letter enclosed) for another term on the Governing 
Board, if this is the desire of the Consultative Group and the 
Governing Board. I would appreciate it if you will take this 
under consideration and initiate whatever steps that are neces
sary in this connection. 

With best regards, 

cc Dr. C. F. Bentley 

ldj] lit!IJ SS 
bli ~: I 

Very truly yours, 

~#W, 
Ralph W. Cummings 
Director 
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D r . r'. l a u s L a ,. ;1 ,., 

Bundasstelle fiir Entwicklungshilfa 

Bundesstelle fi.ir Entw1cklungshilfe, 6 Frankfurt/M. 1, Postf. 5091 

rlr. Ral;:i:1 Cu rnin,.,, 

Inter'1ati n,1 Cr0;i<; 0 e carc'1 
l115titutP f0r :~,., c--~,-•i-rr;, 
T r o p ' c s r I C q I ~ 1

\ T 
\ I 

1-11-2:::i:;, i10...,Lir 1pe 

ri~ rlereb, " 
1hr Ze1chen lhre Nachncht vom 

6000 Frankfurt/Main 1 
Fellnerstral!.e 7 /9 
Fernsprecher 1 56 21 
Durchwahl: 1662 __ 

I \ (
, l./ 

Unser Zeichen 

III Dr.L./ 'd. 

Fernschreiber 
Sammelnummer 41 4001 
Telegrammadresse 

2 B~ENtttf1~T~ 

Datum 

Janua ry 

i q 7 ,1 ;:in r' ' l f' as e a c Ce I t n,y a p O 1 0 £' i e ~ f Or "' n t- r, i' 1 '-' i ,, S 

earli r as I 11, s very neavi ly cor.--l'!'i tt d t 1rousn 

'fice. 
I a~ lra5Prl t~at th~ Nominatin ~orrnittee ~ ul~ like 
o o~irat~ ma fore second err as a Board ~erber 0¥ 

tli~ crisat. 

l')n :1ri1 ci~lc? I 

at10n ()'1 tri 

able to further partic i-

interested in ~y crntinued participatio'1. 

Hi ahcst Regards, 

faithfully , 

Federal Agency for Development Alaistance Office F6dwele de la Coop4f1tlon Economlque Oftclo Feder61 de Cooperacl6n Econ le■ 
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CABLEQ 
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ZCZC 248423 RC056 PDCOOBO RMF238 1 KNY2 18 BDS665 / 9 

URW T HL INBX 027 

SECUNDERABAD 27 9 1450 
Distribution: Mr. Graves 

Agric o and Bual Dev. 

LT 

I NTBAFRAD 

WASHINGTONDCUSA 

ATTENTION GRAVES APRIL POUR AND FIVE SATISFACTORY OUR 

SIDE WASHINGTON MEETINGS STOP WILL APPRECIATE YOUR FURTHER SUGG

ESTIONS ABOUT PRESNTATIONS REGARDS 

CUMMINGS CRISAT SECUNDERA AD 

COL LT APRIL FOUR AND FIVE IRPT FOUR 



H 

I NCOMI NG T"'iL ~ --- .... ---
RECEIVED 

MM 6 m 3;; r~ ,91q 
COM MUNICATIONS 

SECTION 

LOG 102 

Mr. Graves 
RCA0053-08tf 

INTBAFRAD WSH 
Distribution: - - ~- Agricultura & Rural Dev• 

16548 NORAD N 

FOR GR AVES RE YOUR TEL EX OF MAR CH 6 ON I CR I SAT . 

REGRET REPRESENTATI ON FROM rJOR AD NOT POSS I BL E BUT l--1AVE 

ASK ED fJORWEG I Ar, EMB ASS Y TO BE REPRESEN TED . 

7 . 3 . 74 . BOG / NORAD . 

I f TB AF RAG IJSH 

16548 NOR AD NXt& 



Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

,INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

O U TGOING WIRE 

WILHELM 
SWISS TECHNICAL COOPERATION 
BERNE 

DATE: MARCH 8, 1974 

r1 CLASS OF 

SERVICE: XX TELEX NO. 84532176 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

SWITZERLAND 

FOLLOWING VISIT OF WORLD BANK ARCHITECT TOU CRISAT ST MONTH 

WE BELIEVE REALISTIC ESTIMATE OF ICRISAT CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT 

COSTS IN PERIOD 1974 1977 IS ABOUT FOUR MILLION DOLLARS HIGHER THAN 

SIXTEEN AND A HALF MILLION ESTIMATE PRESENTED TO DONOR MEETING 

ATTENDED BY VON AH LAST OCTOBER. THEREFORE HIGHLY DESIRABLE ICRISAT 

DONORS SHOULD MEET AGAIN TO CONSIDER NEW SITUATION. WE PLANNING SUCH 

A MEETING IN WASHINGTON APRIL FOURTH WITH RUNOVER TO FIFTH IF 

NECESSARY AND HOPE SWITZERLAND CAN BE REPRESENTED. REGARDS 

GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr. 

DEPT. 
~g7'1cu: tur e ~ _Ru~ l : prye~t 

SIGNATURE _ __ ~ ____ I.....J _ _ _ _ ____ __ r-_____ _ 
HG: mc j 

!SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE) 

REFERENCE, For Use By Communications Section 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 

(IMPORTANT, See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch: ________ \ft) _____ _ 
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION ASSOCIATION 

TO: CUMMINGS 
CRISAT 
SECUNDERABAD 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DATE: MARCH 8, 1974 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: K'X ~ 

COUNTRY: INDIA 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

~RIS~UILDING PROGRAM WHEN ARCHITECTS ESTIMATES RECEIVED GRATEFUL YOU 

FORWARD FOLLOWING INFORMATION SOONEST POSSIBLE ALPHA LATEST GROSS CONSTRUCTION 

AREA AND COSTS BASED ON WORKING DRAWINGS AND QUANTITIES OF PROPOSED BUILDINGS 

ALONG LINES SHOWN IN PAGES 49 TO 57 OF DESIGN DEVELOPMENT REPORT OF JULY 1973 

BUT INCLUDING PHYSICAL AND PRICE ESCALATION CONTINGENCIES WITH INDICATION OF 

HOW CONTINGENCIES ARE CALCULATED BETA BREAKDOWN OF CONSTRUCTION COST PER UNIT 

AREA OF EACH BUILDING TYPE GAMMA TOTAL ESTIMATED FURNITURE AND EQUIPMENT COSTS 

INCLUDING CONTINGENCIES DELTA LATEST ESTIMATE OF PROFESSIONAL FEES FOR 

ARCHITECTURAL AND RELATED ENGINEERING AND SUPERVISION WORK ZETA SCHEDULE OF 

ESTIMATED YEARLY DISBURSEMENTS BASED ON CONSTRUCTION AND PROCUREMENT PROGRAM STOP 

WE SUGGEST CONSULTANTS BE REQUESTED TO CALCULATE CONTINGENCIES SEPARATELY FOR 

LOCAL AND FOREIGN COSTS. REGARDS. 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

GRAVES 
INTBAFRAD 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME 

REFERENCE: 

Harold N. Graves, Jr. 

KMThint/HGraves:apm 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) 

cc: Mr. Kraske 

For Use By Communications Section 

5 ~ Checked for Dispatch: ____________ _ 
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INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS 

(ICRISAT) 

Phones : 72091, 72628 

Grams: CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD. 

Telex : ICRISAT 015-366 

Mr. Harold Graves, Executive Secretary 
Consultative Group on International Ag. Research 
1818 H. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 
U.S.A. 

Dear Harold, 

CITY OFFICE : 

1-11-256, Begumpet, 

Hyderabad-500016., A. P., India 

March 6, 1974 

I wish to thank you very much for your letter of February 28 
written from Tokyo. Your figure of 18 1/4 million for our capital 
requirements is not far from our own. However, I believe that we would 
be inclined to include in this 18 1/4 million the amounts which have 
already been spent or committed in 1972 and 1973, which would bring 
down the requirements for the 1974-77 period to that extent. When we 
get our tenders in around May 1 we should be able to estimate this 
somewhat more closely, however. The very substantial instability in 
prices on so many items at the present time makes it very difficult to 
make these estimates with any great precision. 

While I understand your real concern over the prospects for 
raising the necessary funds for the entire program envisaged, I do hope 
that we will not have to curtail the plans very much. I shall anticipate 
hearing from you soon after you get back to Washington as to the current 
thinking and presumably the schedule for a meeting for further review 
of ICRISAT's capital plan. 

I certainly appreciate your work in contacts with the Asian 
Development Bank and the Japanese Government. I note your suggestion 
that we follow up on these contacts, and I have written to Fred Bentley 
to begin developing plans hopefully for both of us to visit there 
either preceding or just after our Trustees meeting at the end of May. 
I hope we will be able to work this out but will await further advice 
from Fred Bentley. 

We enjoyed very much yours and Mr. Lewis's visit with us. We 
certainly appreciate all you are doing in our behalf. 

With warmest regards, I am, 

RWC:jg 

Sincerely yours 

n 
1,<,~w-~ 

Ralph ~ - Cummings OJ 
Director 
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 13a✓ 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: MELVILLE 
MINISTRANT 
LONDON 

COUNTRY: ENGLAND 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DATE: MARCH 6, 1974 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: TELEX 

IN ORDER TO CONSIDER PROBLEMS ARISING FROM CONSIDERABLY ELEVATED COST 

ESTIMATES Fo{!cRISAT ONSTRUCTION WE ARE ASKING DONORS TO MEET IN 

WASHINGTON ON APRIL 4 AND IF NECESSARY APRIL 5. HOPE YOU CAN CONFIRM YOU 

WILL BE REPRESENTED . REGARDS . 

GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr. 

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section 

HGraves:apm 
ORIGINAL (File Copy) 

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch: ____ =z?::_+-----4-----=---~--
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 

Cable No.: 

NORAD 
X 16548 
OSLO 

NORWAY 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DATE: MARCH 6, 1974 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

WORLD BANK ARCHITECT HAS VISITED ICRISAT AND DISCUSSED PLANS WITH 

ICRISAT MANAGEMENT AND ARCHITECTS. HE BELIEVES WHEN PROPER ALLOWANCE IS 

MADE FOR CONTINGENCIES INCLUDING INFLATION THAT COSTS OF ICRISAT CAPITAL 

PLAN BETWEEN NOW AND 1977 MUST BE ESTIMATED OVER TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS 

RATHER THAN SIXTEEN POINT FOUR MILLION WHICH WAS FIGURE MOST RECENTLY 

PROPOSED TO DONORS BY ICRISAT. IT APPEARS HIGHLY DESIRABLE THAT DONORS 

SHOULD DISCUSS NEW SITUATION AND WE CONVENING MEETING IN WASHINGTON 

APRIL FOUR WITH POSSIBLE CONTINUATION TO APRIL FIVE. WOULD BE HAPPY IF 

NORAD COULD BE REPRESENTED. 

GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTE'D 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr. 
cc: Mr. Kastoft 

<SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE) 

REFERENCE: HGraves:apm 
For Use By Communications Section 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT, See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch, --S __ ("~------------
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNAT IONAL FINA NCE 

CORPORATION ASSOCI ATION 

TO: TREITZ 
BMZ 
BONN 

OUTGOING WI R E 

DATE: 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

MARCH 6, 1974 

TELEX 8869452 

COUNTRY: GERMANY 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: WORLD BANK ARCHITECT HAS VISITEDG CRISAT D DISCUSSED PLANS WITH 

ICRISAT MANAGEMENT AND ARCHITECTS. HE BELIEVES WHEN PROPER ALLOWANCE IS 

MADE FOR CONTINGENCIES INCLUDING INFLATION THAT COSTS OF ICRISAT CAPITAL 

PLAN BETWEEN NOW AND 1977 MUST BE ESTIMATED OVER TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS 

RATHER THAN SIXTEEN POINT FOUR MILLION WHICH WAS FIGURE DISCUSSED BY 

ICRISAT DONORS IN MEETING LAST OCTOBER. IT APPEARS HIGHLY DESIRABLE THAT 

DONORS SHOULD DISCUSS NEW SITUATION AND WE PROPOSING MEETING IN WASHINGTON 

APRIL FOUR WITH POSSIBLE CONTINUATION TO APRIL FIVE. HOPE YOU WILL CONFIRM 

,~NISTRY 
THAT1,.- fWILL BE REPRESENTED. REGARDS. 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

GRAVES 

AUTHORI ZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTR IBUTION: 

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr. 
cc: Mr. Claus Knetshke 

Agriculture and Rural Development 
/) 

SIGNATURE - ~-;;SlC'!::':::.::.::!'--'---l--=---..:_' - - ~-..:..._::_-=-- - '---'------I 

DEPT. 

REFERENCE: 
HGraves :apm 

For Use By Comm unicatio ns Section 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretarie$ Guide for preparing form) Checked for D ispatch : ---=y=---_c__ ___ ~-------
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FI NANCE 

CORPORATION ASSOCIATION 

TO: SIDA 
STOCKHOLM 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DATE: MARCH 6, 1974 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

~~ 
TELEX 10630 0---> 

COUNTRY: SWEDEN 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME 

WORLD BANK ARCHITECT HAS VISITED ICRISAT AND DISCUSSED PLANS WITH 

ICRISAT MANAGEMENT AND ARCHITECTS. HE BELIEVES WHEN PROPER ALLOWANCE IS 

MADE FOR CONTINGENCIES INCLUDING INFLATION THAT COSTS OF IURISAT CAPITAL 

PLAN BETWEEN NOW AND 1977 MUST BE ESTIMATED OVER TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS 

RATHER THAN SIXTEEN POINT FOUR MILLION WHICH WAS FIGURE DISCUSSED BY 

ICRISAT DONORS IN MEETING LAST OCTOBER. IT APPEARS HIGHLY DESIRABLE THAT 

DONORS SHOULD DISCUSS NEW SITUATION AND WE PROPOSING MEETING IN WASHINGTON 

APRIL FOUR WITH POSSIBLE CONTINUATION TO APRIL FIVE. HOPE SIDA WILL 

CONFIRM THAT IT WILL BE REPRESENTED . 

GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

Harold N. Graves, Jr. cc: Mr. Kastoft 

DEPT. Agriculture & Rural Development 

SIGNATURE-----:---;;::-=-~--'' '-

1
-----,- ~- ---:::L=---.::....::__ .:.._• ---f!J...-"·-----1 

( SIGNATU RE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED O APPROVE) 

REFERENCE: 

HGraves:apm 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch, _:5C __ 
1
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 

CUMMINGS 
CRISAT 
SECUNDERABAD 

INDIA 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION A ND DEVELOPMENT 

OUTGOING WIRE 

/ 

DATE: 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

INTERNATIO NAL FI NA NCE 

CORPORATION 

MARCH 6, 1974 

FULL RATE (J 
~ ur· 

Cable No. : WE ARRANGING ICRISAT SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING IN WASHINGTON FOR APRIL FOUR 

WITH RUNOVER TO APRIL FIVE IF NECESSARY. HOPE THIS DATE FEASIBLE FOR YOU 

AND SHORTLY WILL BEGIN COMMUNICATING SUGGESTIONS ABOUT PRESENTATION WE BELIEVE 

MIGHT BE HELPFUL FOR YOU TO MAKE. REGARDS. 

GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

AUTHOR IZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr. 

Agriculture & Rural Development 
DEPT. ~ 

SIGNATURE _ /4_~ ___ \__ , ____ • '----f_•_ --1 
<SI G N A TU R E O F I N D IVIDU A L AUTH ORIZED TO APPROVE ) 

REFERENCE: 

HGraves:apm 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch: _____________ _ 
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INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS 

(ICRISAT) 

Phones: 72091, 72628 

Grams: CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD. 

Telex : ICRISAT 015-366 

Mr. Harold Graves, Executive Secretary 
Consultative Group on International Ag. Research 
1818 H. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 
U.S.A. 

Dear Harold, 

CITY OFFICE : 

1-11-256, Begumpet, 

Hyderabad-500016., A. P., India 

February 28, 1974 

With reference to my letter of January 31 giving a calendar 
of events for the year 1974, I would like to inform you of the change 
in the dates for the proposed workshop on Farming Systems Research at 
ICRISAT. We now propose this meeting to be held during November 18 
to 21, 1974. In checking the calendar of events furnished by you, we 
note this in no way conflicts with any other meetings referred to 
therein. We trust you will find the above dates satisfactory. 

With best wishes, I am, 

VB: jg 

Sincerely yours 

rD~w .. ~A 

Ralph W. Cummings /' 
Director 
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INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS 

( ICRISAT ) 

Phones : 72091, 72628 CITY OFFICE: 
Grams : CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD. 

Telex : ICRISAT 015-366 

Mr. Harold Graves, Executive Secretary 
Consultative Group on International Agril. Research 
1818 H. Street, N.W . 
Washington, D.C. 20433 
U.S.A. 

Dear Harold, 

1-11-256, Begumpet. 

Hyderabad-500016., A. P., India. 

February 27, 1974 

I am enclosing our revision of the draft memorandum we 
prepared hastily before your departure on February 16. Please let 
me know what we need to do further. 

I shall anticipate hearing from you soon as to whether 
you plan to schedule a meeting of the ICRISAT sub - committee to 
review our capital plan and if so, where and when. We can adjust 
our schedules , etc. to meet the convenience of the members of the 
sub-committee. 

It was a pleasure to have you visit with us . 

Very truly yours 

~"~w.C.~ 
Ralphi#. Cummings O' 
Director 

Encl: 

RWC: jg 
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Bruce M. c ~~ek, AGPCG ~ -' 
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F~bruary 22, 1974 / 1 

CGIAR -- Some Hatters <0utstanding 

1 . Middle East Institute. As indl:atcd in my menn of January 12 
to Mr . Graves, TAC is still defining the scope and content of a Hiddle 
East Institute. It has, however, taken the position that a major cen
ter is needed and t hat it will formulate a proposal before International 
Centers Week. Presumably, this will mean further work by the Hopper 
Subcommit t ee of TAC. Hopper wants to talk to you about t he tactics of 
establishing a Middle East Ins titute and 1s expecting to be in touch with 
you by 'phone on your return from Rome . One of t he matters at issue is 
the role of the Arabs with respect to funding of such a center and to 
participation in the CG as member (s) and as contributors of finance on a 
broader basis. On this, you will no doubt be in touch with Mr . Benjenk 
in his new capacity; he has already raised the l1iddle East Institute 
question with the Arab Fund and reports that it may be in a position to 
consider the question by mid-year. 

2. ICRISAT. Harold Graves has proposed by cable from Delhi a donor 
meeting between March 20 and April 15. In view of the CIMHYT program nnd 
of Holy Week, perhaps the latter part of the week beginning April 1 would 
be best for a one-two day meeting. 

3 . TAC. On the next occasion of reviewing CG matters~ and prior to 
Darnell representing the Bank at the Bellagio VI where he will see Sir 
John Crawford, we should look into some TAC business such as (up to five) 
changes in its membership to be made before December, 1974 and the effec
tiveness with which TAC handles the items on its agenda in its semi-annual 
session. 

cc: Mr. 

~C:i Mr. 
b-~cj 

Yudelma.n 
Graves 



TO 

FROM 

ICRISAT 

Inter-Office Memorandum 

Mr. Harold Graves 

Ralph W. Cummings, Director 
DATE 

COPY TO : 

February 16, 1974 

SUBJECT : Mr. Thin ts Report Concerning the Capital Development 
Program for ICRISAT dated 31st January, 1974. 

I have reviewed this report and have the following comments 
by paragraphs: 

3. & 4. It was a design development report which was submitted in 
July 1973. The schematic designs were prepared somewhat 
earlier. Based on the approval of the design development 
reports, the architects have been proceeding with the 
planning and indicate to us now the following schedule: 

Completion of working drawings 
and tender documents and sub
mission of these to bidding 
contractors 

Receipt of tenders 

Completion of review and 
recommendations by 
architects 

Review by ICRISAT Board, 
Hyderabad 

Consideration by Executive 
Committee of the Governing 
Board, Washington 

Award of Contracts if bids 
accepted 

Institutional Buildings Staff Housing 

March 15, 1974 

May 1, 1974 

May 21, 1974 

May 31 to 
June 1, 1974 

Early June 

May 31, 1974 

June 30, 1974 

July 15, 1974 

July 27, 1974 

Early August 

Tenders submitted by potential contractors will be valid for accept
ance by the owner for a period not to exceed 60 days beyond final 
date of tender. 

5. We have reviewed with the architects the basis for bidding and are 
in full agreement to change the type of contract to an item rate 
rather than a lump sum basis. Under current circumstances, we see 
no valid alternative to this change. 
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6. The budget figure for construction stipulated in the architects contract 
was approximately U.S. $7.4 million, although they themselves estimated 
at that time that the cost would be somewhat larger for the program, 
specifying at that time the estimated cost of about U.S. $8.7 million, 
assuming an exchange rate of Rs.7.3 = U.S. $1.00. The Board felt that 
we should hold the specifications and costs to a modest level, and 
authorized signing the contract at the U.S. $7.4 million figure or the 
accepted tendered amount. In July 1973 the architects estimated the 
cost of construction of project items 'B' and 'C' of our Capital Budget 
at U.S. $10 1/2 million for minimum specifications, and U.S. $11.5 with 
adequate specifications excluding physical and price contingencies and 
architect and consultant fees . The Board in its review suggested certain 
changes, particularly toward a more modest scale for staff housing, and 
a few other economies. The economies suggested by the Board and given 
in instructions to the architects, would have been sufficient to offset 
the difference in the estimated U.S. $10 1/2 and U.S. $11 1/2 million, 
so that if one were to accept the architect's figures, the U.S. $10 1/2 
million would be more nearly the appropriate base. This was calculated 
on the assumption of an exchange rate of Rs.7.3 = U.S. $1.00. The 
present exchange rates as of February 15, 1974 are approximately 
Rs.8.25 = U.S. $1.00 but are not remaining constant. In recent discussions 
with the architects, they indicate that inflation since July 1973 might 
result in an increase of approximately 25% in building costs. If one 
adds this to the U.S. $10.5 million figure and makes the adjustment to 
an exchange rate of Rs.8.25 = U.S. $1.00, the converted estimate would 
be U.S. $11.6 million dollars. There may be some further advance as a 
result of continuing inflation, although indications are that the rate of 
increase may have slowed down to some extent. 

We have already stockpiled a considerable portion of the reinforcing 
steel which has been obtained from government quotas at controlled rates, 
and are making arrangements for cement on a comparable basis. With these 
advance actions, and our change to an item rate basis of contracting, we 
hope to reduce the speculative component for the bidding to some degree. 
We believe that the 25% estimate by the architects may be a generous one. 

7. The prequalifications of contractors and nominated sub-contractors is 
in process. There are now about 25 Indian contractors and 13 sub-contractors 
who have responded to the advertisement, and the prequalification exercise 
is already underway. 

The monsoon will present no serious deterrent to the contractor in 
beginning his work and should not be a factor in determining the date of 
awards of contracts. 

8. The division suggested between institutional buildings and staff housing 
is not correct. We note that Mr. Thint has included the dormitories and 
flatlets for scholars and trainees, the guest house, recreational centre, 
and the dining centre with staff housing. We consider this an integral 
part of the institutional portion, and would be included in Phase I. The 
Director's residence, international staff housing, essential support 
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staff housing and other support staff quarters, are the only parts we 
would include in staff housing. The scale of the staff housing has 
been reduced and made somewhat more modest following a discussion with 
the Trustees in August 1973. This changes the proportions very materially, 
and a revised table is attached. (See Appendices I & II). 

9. In addition to the items listed by Mr. Thint for Phase I, the dining 
centre and guest house should also be included in Phase I. (See Appendix I). 

10. We are presenting a revised complete table (see Appendix III) of our 
estimated costs for the capital budget projections which includes the 
years 1972 and 1973. We believe this is a more nearly realistic projection. 
Items Band Care the only ones which would go out for construction contract. 
Items E and F, namely, consultants fees and lanscaping and contingencies 
would be applicable to portions of Band C. The items of site development 
listed under 'A' would be handled directly by the ICIRSAT staff. Equip
ment (Item D) is being selected and purchased on an international basis. 

ICRISAT's Governing Board did not accept the architects estimated 
cost figures of U.S. $10 1/2 and 11 1/2 million respectively in the July 
Design Development Report, nor did they accept the estimated unit cost. 
They did approve generally the architects specifications and drawings 
with reference to most of the institutional buildings but asked for a 
substantial modification with considerable economy both of scale and cost 
of staff housing and on a few minor items such as the gate house, etc. 
These are now incorporated into the revised plans. The Board felt at 
that time that the capital budget estimate in total should be increased 
by U.S. $3 million from U.S. $13.4 to 16.4 million. This escalation is 
incorporated in the accompanying table. (Appendix III). 

With the advance action and planning already undertaken by the 
Institute, we believe that Mr. Thint's allowance for contingencies is 
somewhat higher than necessary. 

11. The core budget figures have not made allowance for inflation in costs. 
Since the Institute is building up its program, we had anticipated that 
we would absorb these costs during the period up to 1977 by some adjust
ments in the scope of the program. However, if one were to allow a cumula
tive annual inflation of 7%, the core budget figures for the latter three 
years would be: 

12. -

1975 
1976 
1977 

U.S. $ 3.85 million 
4.6 " 
5 .1 " 

13. We still believe that it would be wise for us to divide the contract 
into two parts, namely, Phase I (institutional buildings) and Phase II 
(housing), with the two month gap in the beginning time, if this is 
feasible. As indicated above, however, Phase II is substantially smaller 
than mi ght have been suggested in Mr. Thint's report. 
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14. We are in full agreement, and are making arrangements for an item rate 
type of contract rather than the lump sum. We are arranging for 
obtaining quotations and purchase of a number of building materials 
and equipment items on an international basis. It may be difficult, 
however, for us to fully accept or implement full international com
petitive bidding. I believe, however, that our procedure will accomplish 
the same end. 

15. This has already been covered above. 

16. We have already made such adjustments as we think feasible looking toward 
some economies in the building project. We do wish to have a quality 
standard that will result in economical maintenance, and it would be 
difficult to modify the project in any significant way further. 

17. -

18. We would have no serious difficulty in setting up a separate capital 
account. Since many of the donors do not specify and allow considerable 
flexibility as to whether their contributions go toward capital or 
operating budgets, we may wish to defer the transfer of a portion of the 
funds, which will eventually go toward capital, from our general accounts 
to the capital account. We would, however, expect to keep separate books 
of account for the capital expenditures and the operational budget, 
respectively. 

19. We hope very much that the line of credit decided upon by IDA may be 
sufficient to permit us to proceed expeditiously with the award of 
contracts and development of approval of the project within a minimum 
feasible time. 

Encls: 

RWC: jg 



ICRISAT BUILDING PROGRAM 

February 16 ~ 1974 

APPENDIX - I 
(EXTRACTED FROM ARCHITECT ' S DESIGN DEVELOPMENT REPORT - JULY 1973) 

Architect's 
Estimated cost 

Gross Area Revised July 1973 
of Construe Gross (from Design 

Type of Facility - tion Area Dev. Report) 
-....::...:'-------"---------{-s_q ___ f_t __ ~)--.-(s_q_._f_t __ ~)---.--{Rupees) 

A. INSTITUTIONAL BUILDINGS : 

200 Administration 24,570 2,150,000 

203 Library 13 ~850 1 ,060,000 

202 Auditorium 6 , 410 SBo,ooo 

307 Training Office 2, 700 '230 , 000 

300 Laboratory I 22 , 260 2 ,850, 000 

301 Laboratory II 22, 260 2,850~000 

302 Laboratory III 22,260 2 , 315?000 

312 Plant (.),uarantine (500,000) 
Deleted 

Owner ' s 
Revisions 
Subsequent 
to Aug.1973 

{Rupees) 
Remarks 

Includes 1560 sq . ft. 
f uture stack area e-
581+0 so. ft. stilt a.r e a 

Omitted from Phas es (I&II) 
Can be accommodated in 
buildings constructed ~or 
temporary operationa::_ }·· r::,~,d 

-quarters wi th l imi t 0d ' 
modifications 



Architect 's 
Estimated cost 

Gross Area Revised July 1973 
of Construe Gross . (from Design 

No. Type of Facility -tion Area Dev. Report) 
(sq.ft.) (sq.ft.) (Rupees) 

A. Institutional Buildings(Cont'd)( 

3oe Crop Work Ar ea 

401 Farm Machinery,Maintenanc e & 
Stores 

29,860 

48,640 

400 Mechanical, Electrical Services 9,470 

309 Radio Isotope Lab , Plant propa- 21,150 
gat ion , Soil Storage 

206- Chemi cal Store & War ehouse 
207--
208 

205 Canteen 

209 Laundry 

310-- Greenhouse s 
311 

500-~ Dormitori es 
501 
502 Flat.lets 

700 Guest House /Recreation 
Centre 

204 Dining Centre 

Sub-Total: 

10 ,570 

9,620 

2, oso· 

24,000 

63 , 000 

14,780 

17,500 

18 , 580 

31,583 

52,640 

15,500 

1,430,000 

610,000 

1, 5i~o, ooo 

4) 0, 000 

7l+O , 000 

110,000 

1,314 , 000 

5,690,000 

l,4 'l0,000 

l,5'10 , 000 

1,375,000 
30,964,000 

Owner's 
Revisions 
Subsequent 
to Aug.1973 

(Rupees) 

1,513 ,000 

1,329,001) 

31,085,000 

Remarks 

Page# 2 
Appendix I 

Covered work area increased 
in size. 

Shop increased in size . 

Includes 12, 900 sq.ft . 
of stilt ar ea. 
Includes 3,700 sq . ft. of 

·st-ilt area 
Include s 12 guest rooms 2 
suits - reduc ed i n size . 



No . e of Facilit 

B. HOUSING: 

600 

601-
602-
603 

610-
611-· 
612 

Director's Residence 

International staff housing 
20 units 
(4 , 3 & 2 bedrooms ) 

Essential Support staf f 
housing - 36 units 
(3 and 2 bedrooms) 

Gross Area 
of Construe 
-tion 
(sq.ft.) 

5,950 

59,620 

56,100 

620/ 
621 

Other support staff 17 ,600 
housing - 32 unit s Sub-Total: 

-~.:.·-~-R-CONDITIONING INSTALLATION : 

Air-Conditioned Space 

Evaporative cooling spac8 

225,000) 

175 , 000) 

Sub-Total : 

D. RECRE..L\.'I' IONAL FACILITIES: 

Swimming Pool & Wading Pool 

Tennis & Squash Courts 

Sub-Tote.l : 

Revised 
Gross 
Area 
sq.ft. 

4,500 

45,000 

Archit ect's 
Estimated cost 
July 1973 
(from Design 
Dev. Re ort) 

(Rupees 

560,000 

6 , 240,000 

5,950,000 

1,200,000 

13,950,000 

118,000 10 , 200,000 

10,200,000 

680,000 

680,000 

1,360,000 

Owner's 
Revisions 
Subsequent 
to Au .1973 

Rupees) 

400,000 

4,710,000 

3,366, JOO 

704, )00 

9,180,)00 

10,000,100 

10,000,100 

1,360,000 

Remarks 

Page# 3 
Appendix I 

Being reduced in size. 

Reduced in size 

Specs. (and unit costs) 
reduced. 

Specs. (and unit costs) 
r educed . 

Evaporative cooling elimi
nated from essenti al support 
staff housing. 



No. Type of Facility 

E. CAMPUS SITE DEVELOPMENT & 
EXTERNAL WORKS: 

Campus Site Development 

Generators (including Elec./ 
Civil work) 

TOTAL (A+B+C+D+E): 

TOTAL ( 11 ) : 

Gross Area Revised 
of Construe Gross 
-t.ion Area 

(sq . ft . ) (sq. f t .) 

Sub-Total: 

Rs . 

Additi onal for Adequate Specification 

us t 

Rs. 
us$ 

TO·rAL: us$ 

us$ 
(Plant auarantine deleted) 

Architect's 

Page# 4 
Appendix I 

Estimat=d cost Owner's 
July 1973 Revisions 
(fromDe3ign Subsequent 
Dev. ReJort) to Aug.1973 (Rupee_s_,),------..,.,(R,...u~p~e-e-·s""") ______________ _ Remarks 

18,130,000 

1,870,000 

20,000,000 

10,475,990 

6,700,900 
4~7 ,do8 

11,393,698 

10 ,081,697 

18,000 , 000 Gate house, Sewage treat
ment plant, fire hydrants, 
& external lighting decrea
sed in scope and size. 

1, 870 ,000 

19, 87,0, 000 

71,!.i.95 , 000 

9,793,836 

5,100,000 
698~630 

10,492,466 

(QRs .7.30 per US:$ 1. 00 ) 

(@Rs. 7.30 per US$ 1 , 00) 

(@Rs.7.30 per US$ 1.00) 

(@Rs . 8. 25 per US$ 1.00) 



1, 

February 16, 1974 

APPENDIX - II 

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL CONSTRUCTION COST BY 
Itu-'\.,.TOP. CATEGORIES -----

% of Total Constructi0n Cost 
Category of Wo_r_k ______________ __.,__...:;__ ....... __ Julv 1973 Feb. 1974 

Inst itutional Buildings 

Staff Housing 

Air-Conditioning/Mechanical 

Recreational Facilities 

c.~1..rnpus Site Development and 
Fxter nal Works 

l_rl 

18 

13 

2 

26 

100 

43 

13 

14 

2 

28 

100 

- ···- -·-



ICRISAT CAPITAL BUDGET PROJECTIONS, JANUARY 1974!/ 

U.S. Dollars in thousands-£/ 
Actuals Estimates 

_Category of Work 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

A. Site Development (by ICRISAT) 105 223 82 34 15 

B. Campus External Work (Contract) 446 779 365 

c. Building Const ruction (Cont ract) 427 1,346 3 , 246 1 , 856 

D. Equipment 53 874 740 1,386 552 

E. Consultant 's Fees and Landscaping 21~2 184 185 412 

F. Contingencies 202 352 300 

TOTAL ; 158 1 ,766 3,000 6,000 3 ,500 

!_/ Prior to Mr . K. Thint's visit, Hyderabad . 

E_/ Based on Rs. 7. 3 0 per U.S . $ 1.00. 

1977 

12 

486 

1,197 

138 

42 

125 

2,000 

February 16, 1974 

APPEND IX - II I 

Total 
Estimated 
Cost 

471 

2,076 

8 , 090 

3,743 

1,065 

979 

16,424 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANfE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr . George F . Darnell DATE: February 14, 1974 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

R. Picciotto@l 

ICRISAT 

As I told you on the phone, Mr. Weiner has inquired why 
Mr. Cargill--and no Regional Projects staff--had been listed in the 
distribution of Mr. Thint 1s January Jl memo on the above subject. 
This is to confirm that we would appreciate having the following names 
included on the circulation list of ICRISAT related memoranda: Picciotto, 
Parsons, Burt . Thank you . 

RPicciotto/cta 

cc: Messrs . Weiner, Yudelman, Graves, Thint . 



Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERr,ATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATI ON 

TO: A. R. MELVILLE 
MINISTRANT 
LONDON 

COUNTRY: ENGLAND 

TEXT: 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

OUTGOING WIRE 

,NmNM,o NM ""i~ 
CORPORATI ON 

DA TE: FEBRUARY 8, 19 7 4 

CLASS OF 
SERVICE: TELEX Q& T:.T 

Cable No.: PASSING THROUGH LONDON MORNING FEBRUARY THIRTEEN ON MY WAY TO ICRISAT. 

WOULD APPRECIATE OPPORTUNITY TO TALK WITH YOU BETWEEN TEN AND ELEVEN O'CLOCK 

THAT MORNING ABOUT ICRISAT. CAPITAL ESTIMATES NOW SEEM TO SECRETARIAT TO BE 

RISING PAST $20 MILLION AND TO REQUIRE RE-ASSESSMENT. REGARDS. 

GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

A UTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Harold N. Graves , Jr. 

DEPT. Agr~7µlture and Rural Development 

SIGNATURE ,/~ )z__ , ~ ' ,.. 
<S IGNATURE OF IND IVI DU A L AU T H O R I ZE TO APPROVE ) 

REFERENCE: 

HGraves : apm 

ORIGINAL (File Copy} 
(IMPORTANT: See Seeretarie$ Guide for prepar ing form) 
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

REFERENCE: 

CUMMINGS 
CRISAT 
SECUNDERABAD 

INDIA 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DATE: 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

FEBRUARY 8, 1974 

)/t\~c~ 

KIN MAUNG THINT VERY MUCH APPRECIATED YOUR HELPFULNESS DURING 

HIS VISIT TO ICRISAT AND REGRETTED HE COULD NOT COMPLETE HIS REPORT 

IN TIME FOR DISCUSSION WITH YOU. HOWEVER HE HAS NOW COMPLETED HIS 

REPORT AND WHILE HIS FIGURES ARE STILL SUBJECT TO CHECK AND FURTHER 

DISCUSSION HIS CALCULATIONS SUGGEST A FURTHER SUBSTANTIAL RISE I N THE 

CAPITAL COSTS OF ICRISAT. HE CALCULATES THAT WHEN ALLOWANCE IS MADE 

ACCORDING TO USAID AND WORLD BANK STANDARD PRACTICE FOR PHYSICAL AND 

PRICE CONTINGENCIES A REALISTIC ESTIMATE OF COST OF ICRISAT CAPITAL PLAN 

APPROACHES TWENTY ONE MILLION DOLLARS. THIS FIGURE PROBABLY IS SOMEWHAT 

HIGH CONSIDERING THAT YOUR ARCHITECTS ARE SCALING DOWN PROPOSED HOUSING. 

NEVERTHELESS YOU CAN APPRECIATE THAT CAPITAL ESTIMATE OF THIS ORDER OF 

MAGNITUDE WOULD PRESENT CONSULTATIVE GROUP WITH A PROBLEM WHICH COULD 

NOT BE MANAGED WITHIN THE TIME SPAN NOW ENVISAGED. THERE WOULD IN ANY 

CASE BE CONSIDERABLE RELUCTANCE ON THE PART OF MAJOR DONORS TO FINANCE 

HOUSING IN THE NUMBER OF UNITS SUGGESTED. EYE NOTICE ALSO THAT YOUR 

PLANNED LABORATORY SPACE IS CONSIDERABLY MORE THAN CIAT OR IITA HAVE. (CONT ••.• ) 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

Harold N. Graves, Jr. 

HG:mcj 

For Use By Communications Section 

ORIGINAL (File Copy} 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch: ____________ _ 



Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

OUTGOING WIRE 

CUMMINGS 
CRISAT 
SECUNDERABAD 

INDIA 

- PAGE TWO -

DATE: FEBRUARY 8, 1974 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

BE 
SO THAT WE CAN DISCUSS THE MATTER IN HYDERABAD EYE WOULD/VERY GRATEFUL 

IF YOU COULD GIVE THOUGHT TO OPPORTUNITIES FOR REDUCING ANNUAL FUNDING 

REQUIREMENTS BOTH BY ABSOLUTE REDUCTIONS AND BY STRETCHING OUT CAPITAL 

PLAN TO LONGER TIME SPAN. 

REGARDS 

GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION, 

Harold N. Graves, Jr. 

Agr"culture & Rural Development 

kt-'r---l(y ~- I~ 
HG:mcj 

SIGNATURE --,---- --------- ----------1 
<SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE) 

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch: ----L._~--~--'-0 _______ _ 
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

I NT ERNA TIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

LOWELL HARDIN 

NORMAN COLLINS 

FORD FOUNDATION 
NEW YORK CITY 
USA 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DATE: 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

FEBRUARY 7, 1974 

TELEX 

THREE WEEKS AGO WORLD BANK SENT ONE OF ITS ARCHITECTS KIN MAUNG 

THINT TO LOOK AT CONSTRUCTION PLANS OF ICRISAT IN COURSE OF PREPARING 

PROPOSAL TO BANK MANAGEMENT ON STANDBY FOR ICRISAT CAPITAL FINANCING. 

AS PLANNED SOME TIME AGO EYE WILL BE AT ICRISAT NEXT FEBRUARY 14 THROUGH 

16. HAVE DRAFTED FOLLOWING CABLE TO CUMMINGS AND WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR 

REACTION AND COMMENTS BEFORE SENDING IT 

THINT HAS GIVEN US A REPORT SAYING THAT WHEN ALLOWANCE IS MADE 

ACCORDING TO USAID AND WORLD BANK STANDARD PRACTICE FOR PHYSICAL AND 

PRICE CONTINGENCIES A REALISTIC ESTIMATE OF COST OF ICRISAT CAPITAL PLAN 

APPROACHES TWENTY ONE MILLION DOLLARS. THIS FIGURE PROBABLY IS SOMEWHAT 

HIGH SINCE YOUR BUDGET ALREADY CONTAINS SOME ALLOWANCE FOR CONTINGENCIES 

AND CONSIDERING THAT YOUR ARCHITECTS ARE SCALING DOWN PROPOSED HOUSING. 

NEVERTHELESS YOU CAN APPRECIATE THAT CAPITAL ESTIMATE EVEN OF NINETEEN 

MILLION DOLLARS WOULD PRESENT CONSULTATIVE GROUP WITH A PROBLEM WHICH 

CONT .... 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

Harold N. Graves , Jr. 

Agriculture & Rural Development 

SIGNATURE _____________________ -I 

<SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE) 

REFERENCE: 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) 

HG:mcj 

For Use By Communications Section 

- --
Checked for Dispatch, ____________ _ 



Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTER NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION ASSOCIATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME 

REFERENCE: 

LOWELL HARDIN 

NORMAN COLL INS 

FORD FOUNDATION 
NEW YORK CITY 
USA 

OUTGOING WIRE 

- PAGE TWO -

DATE: FEBRUARY 7, 197 4 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: TELEX 

COULD NOT BE MANAGED WITHIN THE TIME SPAN NOW ENVISAGED. THERE WOULD 

IN ANY CASE BE CONSIDERABLE RELUCTANCE ON THE PART OF MAJOR DONORS TO 

FINANCE HOUSING IN THE NUMBER OF UNITS SUGGESTED. EYE NOTICE ALSO THAT 

YOUR PLANNED LABORATORY SPACE IS ABOUT NINETY PER CENT MORE THAN TROPICAL 

INSTITUTE HAS AT CALI AND ABOUT TWENTY FIVE PER CENT MORE THAN TROPICAL 

INSTITUTE HAS AT IBADAN WHICH ALBRECHT DOES NOT EXPECT TO BE ABLE TO 

EMPLOY FULLY EVEN WHEN COMPLETELY STAFFED. SO THAT WE CAN DISCUSS THE 
BE 

MATTER IN HYDERABAD EYE WOULD/VERY GRATEFUL IF YOU COULD GIVE THOUGHT TO 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR REDUCING ANNUAL FUNDING REQUIREMENTS BOTH BY ABSOLUTE 

REDUCTIONS AND BY STRETCHING OUT CAPITAL PLAN TO LONGER TIME SPAN. 

REGARDS 

GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

Harold N. Graves, Jr. 

HG:mcj 

For Use By Communications Section 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretarie• Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch: --~h~· -b"--............,..----7 <~------
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WASHINGTON DC 

Distribution: Mr. Graves 
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GRAVES WE ARE EXPLORlNG POSSIBILITIES INTERNATIONAL PROCUREMENT 

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS STOP ATTEMPTED QUOTATIONS REINFORCING 

LOG 62 

STEEL BROAD BASIS INTERNATIONALLY BUT FOUIO LOCAL PURCHASE WITH 801 

PRIORITY ALLOCATION MOST l9VANTA6EOUS STOP EXPECT SIMILAR SITUATION 

CEMENT STOP ARE EXPLORING WITH ARCHITECTS OTHER ITEMS 

DESIRABLE ADVANCE PURCHASE BY OWNER STOP WILL AWAIT YOUR LETTER 

FOR REPLY SUBJECT POSSIBLE SUBDIVISION CONTRACT TWO PARTS 

CUMMINGS CRISAT SECUNDERABAO 
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Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

J. Burke Knapp 

Pro osal for Meet_in _ IglISAT,.l _a ita_!_ Bud~ 

fl 

February 1, 1974 

I h ve reported to Mr. Baum your negative views with respect 
to an IDA credit in support of th c struction program of ICRISAT , and 
he has asked me to send you the attached me orandum which you receiv d 
from Mr. Demuth in July 1972 , together with your pencilled notations 
thereon. Mr. Baum say that these notations have been interpreted as 
favoring the principle of an IDA credit. I had seen the Demuth memoran
dum myself but I had forgotten about it when I talked to you. Warren 
tells e that in any case there is a good de 1 more work to be don 
before a final decision needs to be made on this , but I uggest that if 
your decision remains negative he should be told so immediately. 

Attachment 



INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS 

(ICRISAT) 

Phones : 72091, 72628 

Grams: CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD, 

Telex : ICRISAT 015-366 

Mr. Harold Graves, Executive Secretary 
Consultative Group on International Ag. Research 
1818 H Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 
U.S.A. 

Dear Harold, 

CITY OFFICE : 

1-11-256, Begumpet, 

Hyderabad-500016., A. P., India 

January 31, 1974 

I wish to thank you very much for your letter of January 21, 
1974 sending me the mailing list of Consultative Group members, and a 
calendar of Center and CGIAR events for 1974. I do now have some 
corrections for the ICRISAT meetings. The annual meeting of our 
Governing Board is still scheduled for May 30 through June 1. We are 
tentatively planning for a meeting of the Executive Committee in 
Washington on July 27. The ICRISAT Executive Committee will probably 
not meet on the September 26-28 date as previously indicated. 

We are now planning to omit the meetings of the ICRISAT 
Program Committee and the UNDP Policy Advisory Committee meeting on 
May 24-25 and 27-28 respectively, and are tentatively postponing these 
until the time of the full Board meeting in January 1975. 

We are now developing plans for two workshops, one on Farming 
Systems to be held during the period November 11-15, and the other on 
Grain Legumes (chickpeas and pigeon peas) December 16-20, 1974. 

With very best regards, I am, 

RWC : jg 

Sincerely yours 

~~())_ ~ .. 
Ralph~ Cummings 
Director 
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INTERN ATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION ASSOCIATION 

OUTGOING WIRE 

TO: CUMMINGS DATE: JANUARY 31, 1974 
· CRISAT 

SECUNDERABAD CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

COUNTRY: INDIA 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

YOUR LETTER TWENTYONE JANUARY. DO NOT FORESEE THAT LIMITATION OF 

CONSTRUCTION TO LOCAL CONTRACTORS WILL PRESENT ANY INSUPERABLE DIFFICULTIES 

TO DONORS. ON THE OTHER HAND THERE MAY BE CONSIDERABLE SCOPE FOR INTERNATIONAL 

~ PROCUREMENT OF MATERIALS APART FROM EQUIPMENTG)1'111 w~AwvuLD LIKE YOU TO CONSIDER 

ONCE MORE WHETHER CONSTRUCTION NEEDS TO BE BROKEN IN TWO . IT IS POSSIBLE MONSOON 

WILL NOT PERMIT MUCH WORK ON FIRST PACKAGE BEFORE WORK ON SECOND IS READY TO 

BEGIN AND THAT THERE WOULD BE SOME ADVANTAGE IN SIMPLICITY AND ECONOMY IN HAVING 

ONE PACKAGE INSTEAD OF TWO . WILL WRITE YOU ON THESE AND OTHER POINTS. REGARDS . 

GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME [ Harold N. Graves,~ 

DEPT. Agriculture and Rur evelopment 

SIGNATURE --;;,./:,-X-"-==~~-~ _..!''--- ~'--":_~~~~- •~/2~•--- - -1 
<SIGNATURE OF IND IVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE ) 

REFERENCE: 

HGraves : apm 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) 

For Use By Communications Section 
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January 31 , 1974 

J . liurke !-:Car: r 

./,,, f.;l i 
Ple.rna f t"d .a.ttochod f or: your approval a memorandum to t he 

i:Xecutivc Dir~ctoi:r. ror,os:tr,g ce rtain i n ter il.".l grants to inter nntional 
ugricul t:ural rc-:-;ecn:c.~h p'l·og-:rgmr . 

111(•:tf, ~ not.c: pa.:ii;;-co.ph 32 o f: t his tr.emorandmn. You may know 
tha t a n2ric-~!S p ~ohlc·r,1 h;;.r, •\risen in t he cafie o f(ICRISA'9 w-hi ch neecis 
some ld.nd c f: f,.dv,-iltc~.-: connit tient author:1 t>• to let. const ruction con
t rac t s ·"1b ich i11.n~1d. in due cc.'lur.s c ue fin.a.need hy annual contributions 
fi·o \.11 t1n:.1o r cout,trlc:.. en: ap.:cncie i-1. It do s not s ~K~m appr opr ate to 
meet t hi5 nccid tlir on~;l a Dau1: l e-Sn s i nce t his would require an Indian 
Gover 1w-cr.t 1:,1.rn,rmtc..:·~ I ir-; t:hercfo,:·e proposed to consi.de r an I DA 
c red1 t r al,r ..::t r,;5 i, -· l lion foi· t hin pu.r po;;c t vhicll \1011l<l (presUL-iab l y ) 
1}e aH·o1·t i 2ed o'er: r1:. :i.' ''-' yer~r~~ o• t o f annual donor contr i butions . It 
ic not y(.t c l. Lt~ ".::\:..•t,,c•r tl~in c redit •muld have t o e made before t he 
end o f t !d .. f.c' f.-t~;c.11. )'(!.?.r. . 

J
,, I I I 
• I I 
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INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS 

( ICRISAT ) 

Phones: 72091, 72628 

Grams : CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD. 

Telelc : ICRISAT 015-366 

Mr. Harold Graves , Executive Secretary 
Consultative Group on International Ag. Research 
1818 H. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 
U.S.A. 

Dear Harold, 

CITY OFFICE : 

1-11-256, Begumpet, 

Hyderabad-500016., A. P., India. 

January 28, 1974 

We have had a very excellent visit from Mr. Thint this week 
and also a visit from a team from the USAID, Washington. I feel that 
both of these visits have been quite useful and I hope they have helped 
toward the resolution of some of the problems concerning our capital 
financing. 

It is a pleasure to note from your letter of January 18 that 
you hope to visit ICRISAT for about three days sometime between 
February 15 and March 15. I indicated to Mr. Thint that I expect to 
be away myself for a meeting in London during the period February 17 
through 20. I am sufficiently committed for the London meetings that 
I cannot easily avoid this. Otherwise, I expect to be in Hyderabad 
most of the time for the next few months. I have decided that I just 
cannot manage to attend the Institute Directors' meeting in Cali in 
early March and am asking Dr. Kanwar to represent ICRISAT in that meeting. 

I have just had a letter from Peter Oram indicating that he 
expects to stop here for a couple of days, February 15 and 16. 

Please let us know as soon as your travel plans are firmed up, 
and we shall be looking forward with real pleasure to having you visit 
with us. 

Sincerely yours 

(R¥w.~ 
Ralph W. Cummings ~ 
Director U 

RWC : j g 
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INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS 

(ICRISAT ) 

Phones : 72091, 72628 

Grams : CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD. 

Telex : ICRISAT 015-366 

Mr. Harold Graves, Executive Secretary 
Consultative Group on International Ag. Research 
1818 H. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 
U.S.A. 

Dear Harold, 

CITY OFFICE : 

1-11-256, Begumpet, 

Hyderabad-500016., A. P., India. 

January 24, 1974 

Mr. Thint from the IBRD arrived here on Monday and we have 
also had our architects with us during the first part of the week. I 
believe that we have been able to provide Mr. Thint with most of the 
information he is seeking at this stage and that he will be able to 
report back to you the current situation of the Institute with reference 
to its planning for physical plant development. 

Under our current schedule of planning, we hope to be ready to 
call for tenders for the main institutional buildings by around March 15. 
I believe that we will be able to make this date or at least come within 
a fairly close approximation to it. Allowing approximately six weeks 
for the preparation of tenders by ootential contractors, we hope to have 
the tenders in hand some time during the first several days in May, and 
have the remainder of that month for our staff to review these in detail 
and prepare an analysis. We now have our full Board meeting scheduled 
in Hyderabad, May 30, 31 and June 1, at which time we expectthem, among 
other things, to review and make final decisions on the recommended 
budget of ICRISAT for 1975, and to make decisions regarding the award 
of contracts for construction. If we can meet this schedule we should 
be ready to sign the contracts in early June and get the construction 
underway shortly thereafter. We recognize that this is a tight schedule 
but we are trying to do all we can to meet it. The contractors cannot 
begin the assembling of their labour, equipment, etc. and get the prepara
tions made for construction until the contracts are signed. While the 
monsoon period will interfere slightly with some of their operations, 
the amount of rain we get during that period is not sufficiently large 
to hold them up very much. Thus any delay we have in signing the contract 
will set back our construction program by just that amount and with the 
very unsettled conditions in costs, both locally and internationally, it 
is likely to result in some additional escalation in cost. We are there
fore anxious to proceed with the awarding of contracts and beginning of 
the construction program just as early as possible. As Mr. Thint will 
inform you we are already stockpiling our requirements of reinforcing 
steel and are obtaining information leading toward purchase of additional 
materials which we feel is advantageous for the Institute to purchase 
and supply to the contractors. 



Mr. Harold Graves 
Washington, D.C., USA 2 January 24, 1974 

We would not be able to award contracts until such time as 
we have assurance that we will have the funds available for carrying 
out the contracts. Therefore, we hope very much that the appropriate 
arrangements can be made to give assurance of a line of credit just 
as early as possible. It would be most helpful if this could be done 
prior to the meeting of our Board at the end of May so that we would 
not have to delay the award of contracts any period beyond that 
necessary to make the appropriate analysis of the bids and make the 
decision as to the successful bidder. 

While the above schedule applies to the main institutional 
buildings, including the administrative offices, auditorium, library, 
laboratories, service buildings and dormitories, we do expect to award 
the contract for staff housing in a separate contract, which will 
probably not be ready until about a month or six weeks after the above 
schedule for the main institutional buildings. We are trying to shorten 
this delay just as much as possible and now believe we will be able to 
receive the tenders and award the contracts on staff housing as early 
as the 1st of July and hopefully a little bit earlier. 

I have reviewed the copy of the internal memorandum which you 
prepared for Mr. Baum and Mr. Yudelman concerning the financing require
ments. I agree with your analysis in this to the effect that the Insti
tute would probably not have to draw on this line of credit with IDA 
prior to mid-1975 and the figures you gave as estimates for probable 
drawing on the line of credit do appear to be realistic. I believe 
that it would be necessary for us to have available, however, a somewhat 
larger amount in this line of credit if we are to award the full con
tracts, since at the time of the award, we will not have the firm 
commitments with reference to the 1975 and subsequent contributions 
from donors. As indicated in the meeting in Washington, October 31, 1973, 
I can see how this presents some problem to you in providing the assurance 
of the necessary contingent line of credit to enable us to go full speed
head with the physical plant development and at the same time not dis
courage early action by donors in providing the necessary funds year 
by year. 

We greatly appreciate the efforts you are making to resolve 
these problems and hope very much that you can work them out in such a 
way that we can continue the development of the Institute without any 
hesitation or loss of momentum. 

Sincerely yours 

B~u~~~ 
Director 

RWC:jg 
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INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS 

(ICRISAT) 

Phones : 72091, 72628 

Grams: CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD. 

Telex : ICRISAT 015-366 

Mr. Harold Graves 
Executive Secretary 
Consultative Group on International Agric. Research 
1818 H. Street , N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

Dear Harold, 

CITY OFFICE : 

1-11-256, Begumpet, 

Hyderabad-500016., A, P., India 

January 21, 1974 

The Executive Committee of the ICRISAT Governing Board in 
its meeting in Hyderabad, January 17-19, had some discussion with 
reference to the principles which should be followed by the Institute 
in making salary adjustments for its international professional staff 
in view of the uncertain world conditions with respect to changing 
relative values of currencies and inflation. They have asked that I 
obtain as much information as I could from other agencies, and in 
particular from the IBRD, as to what, if any, formulae or principles 
are utilized in dealing with this question. Could you let me know 
whether or not the IBRD has any formula to take account of the 
inflation and changes in currency values in setting the salaries or 
making periodic adjustments in their salaries to take account of this 
very fluid situation? I need this information rather urgently and 
would greatly appreciate it if you could let me know as soon as possible 
whether or not the Bank has any such formulae or principles, and if so, 
what they may be. 

With very best regards , I am, 

Sincerely yours 

R~~~~~ 
Director 

RWC: jg 
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INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS 

(ICRISAT) 

Phones: 72091, 72628 

Grams: CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD. 

Telex : ICRISAT 015-366 

Mr. Harold Graves, Executive Secretary 
Consultative Group on International Ag. Research 
1818 H. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 
U.S.A. 

Dear Harold, 

CITY OFFICE : 

1-11-256, Begumpet, 

Hyderabad-500016., A. P., India 

January 21, 1974 

The Executive Committee of the ICRISAT Governing Board, in its 
meeting in Hyderabad, January 17-19, 1974, reviewed the plans for tender
ing and preselection of contractors who would be requested to prepare 
tenders, and confirmed our decision to limit the bidding to Indian con
tracting firms. Itfelt that any other procedure would be impractical and 
would be almost certain to entail delays and increased costs at best. 
The Executive Committee asked me to obtain confirmation from the IBRD that 
it would present no difficulties from the point of view of the Bank in 
view of the possibility of partial IDA funding and the provision of the 
IDA line of credit for bridging financing. As you know, I did discuss 
this matter with Mr. John Lithgow and I had the definite impression that 
this would not create any problems. At the same time, I would like to 
have confirmation of this so that we would not be faced with any unfore
seen problem later on. 

I might say that at present we are anticipating dividing the 
tenders into two parts, the first to cover the institutional office and 
laboratory buildings, dining facility, library and the dormitories, and 
the second for staff housing. This division is for two reasons, namely, 
that this fits better the schedule of final completion of the architectural 
plans, and secondly that the architects feel we will be likely to get a 
better price on the housing portion of the contract through this procedure, 
than we would if we had it all in one single contract. I might say that 
the division into these two parts would further reduce the size of the 
individual contract to the point where it is likely to be less attractive 
to international bidders. This is not the reason for the division into 
the two parts but would perhaps have some bearing on the attractiveness 
to potential bidders outside India. 

Would you please confirm to me at your early convenience the 
fact that the limitation to local contractors will present no problems 
insofar as the Consultative Group, the IDA or the IBRD are concerned? 

RWC :jg 

Very truly yours 

(R~,W·~ --
Ralph W. Cummings 
Director 
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January 18, 1974 

Dear Ralph: 

Many thanks for your cabled responses to our inquiries of 
r cent days ; they hav been uost elpful. 

We have been getting down to caees on what would b the mst 
appropriate method and timing for World Bank Group support of 
ICRISAT's capital budget during the period 1974-77, and expect 
to have a definite po ition on this before you call for tenders 
next March. • Knapp, our Senior Vice President for Operations, 
would prefer not to enter into a formal commitment that early, + 
because I A funds already are over-committed for the year ending 
June 30, 1974. By that time, though, I think we will have a clear 
understandin with t e management that a recommendation will be 
made to our board of Executive Directors for measures which in 
one way or another back up IDA's requirements through 1977. 

Int e antime, we very much appreciate your willingn ss to 
b helpful to our architect, Kin Maung Thint, in getting informa-
tion that will help us to make a presentation of ICRISAT' s needs •· i
to the Executiv Directors. I myself hope to be at ICRISAT for ~ 1 

three days or so sometime between February 15 and March 15. If 
t re is some period within these date that would be especially 
inconvenient for you, please let me know. 

(rvv"-11--' 
Dr. Ralph W. Cummings 
Director 
ICRISAT 
1- 11-256, Begumpet 
Hyderabad 16 
India 

HG:mcj -· 
~ .. 

rl'.r _. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Graves 

.. 

•• 

.. 

I -. 

~ 

.· 

' .. 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

IN.ff.RNA110NAL lJEVELOf'MEN T •1 I Nlt.RNATIONAL tlANK i'OR 
ASSOCIATJON . R.ECON5TRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTER~AllONAL FINk~ CE 
CORPORA r1 ON 

OFFI CE /V\E~\ORANDUM 
tftllo 

Mr. Kin Maung Thint 

Harold Graves 

DATE: 
- r!JQ_, 

J anuary 18 ; 197<'r 7 

. -- .. -

IND;i:A: Int?rna tir.mal Crops Research II_1.stit11_te for the Semi-Arid 
Tropics (ICRISAT) 
Implementation· Review Mission 
Terms of Reference 

1. ·on or- abo.u t J anuary 19, 197 4 , you will proceed · to . Hyder a,bad-, 
India; for a stay of about .four days to . v isit the Internatioi:iaJ. Crops 
Research Institute for the Semi-Arid -'frop·l-c s (ICRISAT), to review and· 
discuss the implementation program for th2 pl).ysical fac il:Lt ies of t he 
Institute and to determine the flow of funds needed for carrying out 
the pro gram. 

2: More_ specifically, . you will review ~nd discuss wi. th t:he Direc- · 
_tor o.£ ICRISAT (Ur. Ralph Cummin8s ) and hi~ staff and the pr oject con-
s ultants : 

(a) Status· of 'preparation of the architectural, engineerj_ng on<l 
bidding -d0cuments ; 

(b) Propos2ls fo r packa ging of bids, cond i tions of contracts, 
. a11tl pr·ocedures for payments; 

( c) Schedule of bidding , bid evaluation and contract awar.:ds; 

(d ) · Estimat:ed costs of -construction, ~with special at-terition t o . 
·the possib1e effects of the e1i.ergy crisis on construction 
costs; 

( e) . 

( f ) 

( g ) 

(h ) 

Timing of the const ructlon schedule with respect to the 
seasonal element ; 

. 
Construction and procur-eme-ri.t schedules and f en<ling needs, 
particularly during 1974 and 1975, for · i-ts prope r execution-; 

· Such language as may be used - in the ICRISAT bidding docu
ments_ concerning the f i nanciiig ·of construc t;i.on and equip-- _ 
ment and particularly concerning · the . pa1:ticipat ion of IDA 
i n the financing; and 

Proposed es timated schedule of disbursements for construction 
and e4.uipment. 

3 . On yom: return to Washingto n, you uill prepare a br i ef r eport on 
thE! findings of your mission . These finding s will a ssist in the considera
tion of what it might be appropriate to recommend t o the Executive Directors 
in the way of measures by IDA to ins ure tha t Institute disbursements for 
construction and equipment are covered . 

cc: Messrs. Baum, Cargill , Kno x & Yudelman 
KMT/HG/BMC:mcj 



·lany tt::mkt, for your C1;:ti-:.lt!d x.ispouiJc.., to our iuqu:!.r.:iec of 
rcc1.;ut Ja'.f ti,;.;y tlaVu c,·et1 liOB i.~l;;,:.,.1 . 

V:·!. ha.v~ been l .t::ttil'l{~ dm,;n to car.;"'"s ut! vmat: i-:ould be t~:tc t-inst 
~"!_.;)r~)i ri,~t.·:. :.. ..:L--:or~ ~:! .. J t.l:· in- r~)J: ~:orl<l Lo~,:~ Cro~- , ~ll'f),nJr t \)f 

h ,.:.U.:,t~'~' 1.1 caid.tal &UL1<-1.:t nut"l!H>' t.;1<~ l"~ciod l:•7/i -- 77 . ~}~,1 cx:-cct 

to have a tlt.:t: .i.nit'-l pcH;i.1;.:Lon or. ti.13 bciur..:: you ,:.1 1 ·.,,r t(mJers 
n.c-:xt ;,-;arct, . -.!r. Lnnpr .. uur ~~nior v·1cr· r r'-!!.,it!t::--'t for ~jp(;. r .1L..i.onb, 

1ould prefer not to cnt:c:t' iuto a forc,al c c..'Lr:>:lt:.'..::1 c t i,:.n: c.,n. .. 1-.,, 
oecfituJ-.::. ll:;\ fu11ds r.!lrc.ady n.r~ ov.:.·r• · co: .i .ittc:d fer t!ie ,_;~ .. ? . .:.;.r i~ .. tdin~ 
J .. :.n~ 3-) , l'.J]'.. ;,,"'j t .,.-1t L..i,, d. ti;(,u •·LL . .L Lt,i.i;k \-:~ w:..11 .iifv,• a cli.:i~r 
,,i.;\,iHtr,tan,li.n r t.iiti: r. a.~ 1.(~HJH~rc-:t tt,,.,t a r .;.;c.•..:-n::·1....~J- t.:i.o.~ , ·i.ll. ;,,.:... 
r,.:,,k to· Oli.'.' :.:, 1.:.r\t of '. :.•.:::.utiv-.: ..,1 c ... ccor iot· 1 ., .'16u t·~3 \,,nc.1 :i.,· 

\; o r.t.' \,ay or ;:1.r,o t lwr l;,-;c;~ u:, I~irements tnroul'!,ll l'J77 • 

In t.:: t'"' -1M.:.allt :.i .• , . :,...:•. v,~ry ,,111c:, n :J '•l"<..Cilltc, y,_1 u:· wi.ll .itH'T:•:.:•0 1.t to 
bl! h··lr,.tal tt', our Gr' ,~u1L,'Ct, J.ln ' :Hd ,'. \,,int .. ii. f.t>tt.:tn,· i:.turr..:.i~
c.iC.tl t~1,it \:ill ~;c l r u~-> tu LJl~~ i.l 11 r(~=.;,,.;i,t:o.tto1.l .. f l~ ·".l:"..-i . ..': tu n.cccs 
to ti ,~ .:... :.;.cci.;tiv0 iil.J:..:\~t.or:.,. I . ~ ~.,~~f ~, i·'-'- lo..; l u at Ju~IS.-:.'.1. for 
t.t..t(:.<.! .i · y;; or. ,;u so:· .,t.1.,.:.<.! tH~.:·.-, ·•-tl f(~r,r. mr:r l J J:id :-:u i, l :> . If 
t.:-... r{! i.:; tc>on I,! 1h:ri.o,l '.-<':td.i,, t ,1'.'!•;:: ,:.Jtt..:,; L.J.r ,,oulu Le. e~, cciai iy 
iUC'.l''HV~1n.cmt for y ou . ,.,1(2,,.:;e l..:.t ::,i;c i.,.:.o .. •. 

Dr • }:.al ~,h vi . C ur..w.in gs 
Hire:ctor 

1 - 11- 256, ber.•..i.mpet 
liydcrabad 16 
lnt;ia 

HG:mcj 
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24 FOR CHEEK INFORMED BY LEACH THAT ICRISAT ARCHITECTS WILL BE 

HYDERABAD 

JANUARY 21 AND 22 ONLY STOP ICRISAT REQUESTS IBRD ARCHITECT 

VISIT HYDERABAD SAME TIME AND SUGGEST TRAVEL VIA BOMBAY ON TWA 

THEN BOMBAY HYDERABAD FLIGHT IA119 LEAVING BO MBAY JANUARY 21 AT 

0800 HOURS ARRIVING HYDERABAD 0915 

COL 24 21 22 IA119 21 ~8~~ 0800 0915 
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HOURS STOP ICRISAT REQUESTING RESERVATION BOMBAY HYDERABAD AS 

INDICATED BUT SUGGEST REQUEST SAME RESERVATION ALSO FROM 

WASHINGON STOP PLEASE URGENTLY CABLE INTBAFRAD NEW DELHI 

CONFIRMATION IBRD ARCHITECT TRAVEL PROGRAM REGARDS 

GILMARTIN 

COL CKD 



Form No. 27 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIO NAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION ASSOCIATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No. : 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

REFERENCE: 

CUMMINGS 
CRISAT 
HYDERABAD 

INDIA 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DATE: JANUARY 15, 1974 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: FULL RATE/~ 

REGARDIN ICRISAT ONSTRUCTION PROGRAM AND FUNDING ARRANGEMENTS WE 

ENVISAGE NEED FOR BANK GROUP SHORTTERM FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE WHICH IS NOW 

BEING DISCUSSED IN BANK PRIOR TO SUBMISSION ANY SUCH PROPOSAL TO BANKS 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS STOP PLEASE CONFIRM SCHEDULE DATES FOR PREQUALIFICATION 

CONTRACTORS IF ANY AND SCHEDULE OF TENDERING DATES STOP IF TENDERING 

STILL SCHEDULED FOR MARCH THERE IS NEED FOR PROMPT ACTION SO AS TO GIVE 

ADEQUATE ASSURANCE TO CONTRACTORS RE MULTIYEAR AVAILABILITY FUNDS AND TO 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTORS ON ANY FINANCING PROPOSAL STOP WE FEEL IT IMPORTANT 

TO HAVE EARLY VISIT BY BANKS SENIOR ARCHITECT TO REVIEW CONSTRUCTION PLAN 

WITH YOURSELF AND CONSULTING ARCHITECTS INCLUDING IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE 

AND COST ESTIMATES STOP ARE AWARE OF USAID MISSION NEXT WEEK STOP GIVEN 

BANK STAFF WORK PROGRAM WOULD PROPOSE THAT KIN THINT VISIT ICRISAT FOUR 

FIVE DAYS BEGINNING MONDAY JANUARY TWENTYONE STOP APPRECIATE KNOWING IF 

TIMING CONVENIENT STOP AWAIT YOUR CABLE RESPONSE THIS PROPOSAL INCLUDING 

Bruce M. Cheek 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

cc: Mr. Baum 
Mr. Yudelman 
Mr . Knox 
Mr. Thint. 

BMC :mcj 

For Use By Communications Section 

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch: ____________ _ 
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

CUMMINGS 
CRISAT 
HYDERABAD 

INDIA 

OUTGO I NG WIRE 

-- PAGE TWO --

DATE: JANUARY 15, 1974 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: FULL RATE 

AVAILABILITY CONSULTING ARCHITECTS AND BEST ARRANGEMENTS FOR ACCOMMODATION 

INTERNAL TRAVEL AND PROPOSED MEETINGS STOP WELCOME YOUR CALLING ME ANYTIME 

AT BANK 202.477.3454 OR VIRGINIA HOME 703.941.1873 

CHEEK 
SECRETARIAT 
INTBAFRAD 

NOT TO BE TRANS'MITTED 

REGARDS 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Bruce M. Cheek 

REFERENCE: For Use By Communications Section 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) ldJl Checked for Dispatch: -----ll-P1--f-lL-----,<-------
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INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS 

(ICRISAT ) 

CITY OFFICE : 
Phones : 72091, 72628 

Grams : CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD, 
1-11-256, Begumpet, 

Hyderabad-500016. , A. P., India 
Telex : ICRISAT 015-366 

Mr. Harold Graves 
Executive Secretary 

January 8, 1974 

Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research 

1818 H Street, N.W. 
Washington, O.C. 20433 

Dear Mr. Graves : 

In response to your two cables concerning our revised capital 
expenditures as estimates, I have sent the following cable : 

Quote 
1974 3 million including 168,000 as contingency and 

40,000 as external work contingency 

1975 6 million including 353,000 as contingency and 
40,000 as external work contingency 

1976 3.5 million including 300,000 as contingency and 
75,000 as external work contingency 

1977 2 million including 125,000 as contingency and 
25,000 as external work contingency STOP 

Estimated Core Expenditures by Year -

1974 2. 6 mi 11 ion including 100,000 as contingency 

1975 3. 6 mi 11 ion including 85,000 as contingency 

1976 4 .2 mi 11 ion including 59,000 as contingency 

1977 4. 5 mi 11 ion including 75,000 as contingency 

I rl 1 J • ~ 
1973 Capital tx~ n iture was 1,767,366 dollars with 

carryover of 32,634 dollars STOP 

1973 Core Expenditure was 1,202,313 dollars with over 
expenditure of 2,313 dollars 

UNQUOTE -
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Mr. Harold Graves 
Page .. 2 
Jan. 8, 1974 

This represents our best estimates as of the present time. I hope 
very much that this will supply you with the information needed 
in preparation of your recommendations to the Bank Management . 

With very best regards, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

P.S. Contributions to ICRISAT in 1972-73 were somewhat in 
excess of our budget requirements. We are carrying 
forward a balance of $465,312 in our un-restricted 
grant accounts, in addition to the amounts we have 
set aside as a reserve for the working capital funds. 
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Distribution: 

Mr . Graves 

LT 
Agriculture & Rural Dev . 

INTBAFRAD 

WASHINGTONDC USA 

GRAVES REURTEL SECOND JANUARY REVISED CAPITAL EXPENDITURES BY 

YEAR 1974 THREE MILLION INCLUDING ONE HUNDRED SIXTY EIGHT THOUSAND 

AS CONTIGENCY AND FORTY THOUSAND AS EXTERNALWORK CONTINGENCY 

1975 SIX MILLIONINCLUDING THREE HUNDRED FIFTYTHREE THOUSAND AS 

CONTINGENCY AND FORTY THOUSAND AS EXTERNAL WORK CONTIGNENCY 1976 

THREE POINT 

1974 1975 1976 

MILLION INCLUDING THREE HUNEDERD THOUSAND AS CONTIGNY AND 

SEVENTYFIVE THUSAND AS EXTERNAL WORK CONTIGENCY 1977 TWO MILLION 

INCLUDING ONE HUNDRED TWENTYFIVE THOUSAND AS CONTIGENCY AND TWENTYFIV E 

THOUSAND AS EXTERNAL WORK CONTIGENCY STOPESTIMATED CORE EXPENDITURES 

BY YEAR 1974 TWO POINT SIX MILLION INCLUDING ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND 

AS CONITIGENCY 1975 

DATE LINE AS RECEIVED. 

COLL 1977 1974 1975 
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INCLUDING EIGHTYFIVE 

THOUSAND AS CONTIGENCY 1976 FOUR POINT TWO MILLIONINCLUDING 

FIFTYNINE THOUSA DAS CONTIGENCY 1977 FOUR POINT FIVE MILLION 

INCLUDING SEVENTYFIVE THOUSAND AS CONTIGENCY STOP 1973 CAPITAL 

EXPENDITURE WAS ONE MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED SIXTYSEVEN THOUSAND THREE 

HUNDRED SIXTYSIX DOLLARS WITH CARRYOVER OF THIRTYTWO THOUSAND SIX 

COLL 1976 1977 1973 

PAGE4/32 

HUNDRED THIRTY FOUR DOLLARS STOP 1973 CORE EXPENDITURE WAS 

ONE MILLIONTWO HUNDRED AND TWO THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED THIRTEEN 

DOLLARS WITH OVER EXPENDITURE OF TWO THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED 

THIRTEEN DOLLARS 

CUMMINGS CRISAT/SECUNDERABAD 

COLL1973 



CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 

1818 H St. , N.W. Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A. 
Telephone (Area Code 202) 477 -3592 

Cable Address - INTBAFRAD 

TO: ICRISAT Donors 

FROM: Executive Secretary 

January 7, 1974 

SUBJECT: Funding of the Institute's Financial Requirements 

1. You will remember that in the informal meeting of ICRISAT 

donors on October 31, Dr. Cummings was asked to look into the 

practicability of international bidding on the contracts for the 

construction of the Institute's physical plant. Dr. Cunnnings 

has now done so, and a letter from him on the subject is attached 

for your information. 

2. Please note that in the informal memorandum of December 3, 

the United Kingdom should have been mentioned in paragraph 2 as 

being represented at the October 31 meeting. 

Attachment 



II /.: .• RI'•~-ATIOPAL CROPS RBS_','.AP.CII INSTIT lTE 
FOR THE SEi\H-A UD TKOPICS 

( ICRISAT ) 

Phones : 72091, 72628 

Grams: CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD. 

Tel~x : !CR.ISAT 015-366 

Mr . H3rold Graves 

December 22, 1973 

Executive Secretary . 
Consultative Group OP International 

Agricultural Rese~rch 
1818 H St~cet, N.W. 
W&shington, D.C. 20433 

Dear Mr. Graves : 

C ITY OFFICE : 

1- 11-256, Begumpet, 

Hyderah.id -500016., A. P., Ind ia 

In response to yoar cable just received, I sent the following 
reply 

GRAVES Ct.N PllRC!-lf,SE 1;·,~11,ir'dH Hfff Pt!t,TI()i-:.\L Hf.SIS BUT 
INf1;l.h1\'1IOil.\L _lDDfl~G Cl\'J:., wnr~K" rn··~·i" 11r-r101,1 1 PP:'.:, .... '.~': 
r ,fr>Pl\('TlJ'/IT, li;IT'\P' !' r::·· 'T (:r~:T ~.,":~;cr:s :cuIA Li.:Tic ~ 

FOLLOh'S ·· (T tHNGS 

I obtained a copy f tbe 1 RRTJ (;ujdr.l.:i 1•,··;) for Procu,en;~mt and 
discussr..i the matter of intcrnat.•:onai bidd:h,1, i:ith ~lr. Lithf,,C»-i in 
rnRD bc:torc l ( avrng \'ash · ngto11. lk j 11f-o1rrf'd me of the disctissions 
that the f'anl ha<l been hav.ing with the Gov'~j:111:-cnt of India regarrli.1g 
inte' natjow'l biudiT1;~ on c;h·il v-ork.., :f :n:-,nccd .1 ,dcr· bank 10211s, \,h:h.:h 
ha.<l not yet been resolved . The :;j z-: of th5.s :Y:r.ojcct is ju:,t VC!l" the 
break point 3': v1hich internatio1:3.!. 11idc'ing is normally considered. 
If as nov ,.pr :ars 1 il'c.•ly, \ c may havo to break this into tHo pa:rts; 
one for the .:.nstitnt i.r 11a1 bl ildin2.~ 1..nd the 1Yi:lLer for hous :ng - tiw 
size of cacr , oulcl b~ such as to r,.ke hitcr,1otjona' bidchn!, q t·><·tion:-,ble. 
Mr. L:it 11;:;r\iJ " 0 .s ~i~~ft.i ... .il of th•: ,~csirc1biJ:1ty of calling fo,· intr-r
nat:i.Cii::J tr·ndc1 _s for H project pri,-1!:tily conCt'"'IH .. ' with civil Hu1·ks 
co 01s 1uctirm of the o· dn;c of m;___gnitucL of rn .. ;r project, but djd not 
<li ,com2gc m~ -f':r0m in 1csb g:·till;; tl1,: natter further in India . He 
indicated thnt ncgotiatio.s b.tw.~h che Bank and the Government of 
Inctic1 h;io T"s ..... 1tt"'d it a p;•opo~;al 1,]~(;rcLy tcn.lers by coni.:ractr,rs otAtsidc 
India co,11tl b0· con::.ide,·cd in ca~~ :hey 1·1e1e ,.s much rs 7 1/2°~ bel ,;: 
the lowest Indian L"'ndcJ.·. 11li::; d.i.f[(;r--,nt:iul, liowcve1· , had }10'\: i;cu. 
agreed to by the Bank Dirl)ctors a:i.d the \•/hole matter s en:- to bo .in 
abcy:mcc for the ti1,1c heir•$; . 

. • 2 

·• 
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Mr. Harold Graves Dec . 22 , 19B 

Upon r turn to India, I have talked with Mr. B.D . Pande , t he 
Cabinet Secretary, and Ml".. M.R . Shroff, Officer on Special Duty in he 
Department of Economic Affairs: linj stry of Finance, of the Govcrwncnt 
of Indj a, r,d shig with them the question of internationr1l tenders. 
Th C;y did not glvc -a flat "no" but-inclicntcd thi'lt it would be very diffi
cult £01· them at the present time, particularly in v: ew of their unreso 1_vcd 
discussions on this subject with the Bank. They pointed out that Indian 
,ontract0rs have e~ecutcd quite successfully many projects much larger 
than this and that the FOTt)ign Embassies and-International Organizations 
had generally used- Indian contractors for their civil works contracts. 
If there were a ca"'e in which the construction or the project were of 
such a spccia]jzed nature that it would be distinctly advantageous to 
have it done by a particular foreign firrn, this could under 11ormal cL~
cumstances be rnnsidorccl on its merits. I woulci ~ind it difficult to 
say t. :it the construction -portion of this project could be described 
in that category. 

After reviewing all of the factors, it is my conclusion that an 
attu,1pt to put the Institute' s buildi,_1g"' ou-::. for inti~rnatioJtal tenders 
,·oulcl c;1t.ail considerable delay and that it would sti.11 be cloubtful 
whether a for ... :;.! ll contract(:1' could f;c,. the n''".'C! ~::n·y <:J r.ar?r ('(:"' to 
c~r,·.y onr tr•~ contract even 1£ i e wt:.rr.: Lo i1c: :,uc.,..,,.;.,_:;;,,::._ :;.;, L.:~.:::.:;;:;. 
I have been unaMc to find clc'lr-cut evidence that inte1·11a tio11 ... 1 uiJJin8 

would result jn any advantage to the: Instjtutc and considerahle delay 
would probably xcsul t if ·uch a procedure were followed. It is my 
conclusion that putting out the project foT international tenders b 
just impractical at this stage atl\l I am ,.coposing to proceed on the 
basis oi loc;_~l ~enders. I w:i.11 prest'Ht. tnc full bnckground on this 
to our Executive Co,n.m·ttce when it meets here in Hyderabad, January 17-19, 
and fee) confident that they will agree. 

With warmest best wishes for the r -,lidn.y season, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

Ralph W. Cummings 
. Director 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

1N1tRNATI P"'· 1 N·VF 'OPMENT I I NTFRNt,TIClr•:At B',NK Hr 
Ac. '.>"-.: I A I vN RECO"l srnucT I vN AN[• L'!:. V · ' (.,f ,I E" N T 

INTERNAT IONA L FINANC 
CORPORA Tl ON 

()FFI-CE /\~EMORAf\JDUM J-' 

DATE: Janua,y 4, 1971, ~~ Hr . J3;ium and Mr. Yudelmnn 

Harulc; Graves 
., / . f' I 

I . . I 'J r~>;.J. , . 

CGI AR : ICPISA'' -----

1. The purpose of this memoramlum a to r~~vieu the bacl ground of 
a staff proposal that the Uorld Bank Gronp, in effect, provide a 
stardb:' for the financ· al requiremen ts of the Inte rnational Crops Rf~
search Inst:i t ute for t h e Semi-Arid Trop ics (IC:P,ISAT) while -the Institute ' s 
phys1,:al installations at Hyderabad, India , are -b eing con pleted, and to 
present some issues concerning that proposal. 

2. ICRIS AT is the first of the internatioaal agricultural research 
c enters to have been established under the sponso;·ship of the Consultative 
Gruu;:i ou lnt0n.-.;:-. tior).al A3ricultural Researr-h-, I t iL: .:i Mu1 tip 1 e-purp ose 
center; it ain,s to dt:~-,elop farmin~ ~ tens that. ·wil l imprGve [.•gric.u J t.ural 
productivity iii L:he &1:::: 1i-·a1id tropics, .:.rd tc ir::r_::.o<:rc. tl:" yic· ,, ~,...d qPcdiry 
of ce!'.'ta1n crops im1, ,o ... ta.nt in tl,at l!(.Olof;ical zc,.:, 1-:-.-:,:-ly: ·s0r.~h •11 1 

mi.:.le.t, pigeon pe:11:; and chick _peas . le cm'!le :Intt' exi.stenc-2 in 1972. 1-t 
is no~, gathcri.i~: itr; staff and co~duc i.r.g 'sone t'CE',..~arc.h- .'.½C..Cl'Tities in 
t emporary buil,Jj n~s on its site. 

3. Pln.nn:l_ns of 1·h.e p€>1:p1~•n.E!nt ir,stallation a]so is in pro~ress , and 
t::,_ . .,.,,..,.,,.."',,,,.,...,t- ~nil Bn>1rri qf Tn1..::tees of JCRTSA'l hope rn1:,t ic wilJ_ be 

T\..., n .,rr,i., 1 (>M ;'vr-

s ent.~c. to tl e f..:u,1;: ~.nc tl,.e Cnns•1ltc.ti, 0. 1,ro•·p for. solutior is f-p ccq-,nse 

, . . 
1•,J~ 8..'..l ~(.: l,L/ Lil 

finmici c1l arr&r s~,.,ent tltat wj 11 enn1 Joe I CR.I.SAT to sign fin1 c0nt,'1.CU,, 
~;~t:::'nd~q, ov0r :> pe~-iod 0f years, for the co.rnpleti~n -of th; InsLitute 1 s 
physiral ~,l,nt. It \-iOulcl be L,,plicit iri such an .:u.·rm1genent that the 
r unning _costs of the I.nstitut:e also would be net clu_rinf, the s;:u::·.e perLJd 
of tine. 

4. ICRTSAT expects that jt wj_ll have completed tts capital instc:illa
tions durl~ cite years 1973-1977 . It was originally expected t hat du ing 
that tirae ti~ Institute's ca~ital costs and opRr&tirg (i.e .J core) expendi
tures ~ould le as follo~s: 

($'000,0nO) 

19:3 197lf 1975 1_0/6 1977 Tot.:JJ 

Core 1.2 2.. 6 3.n <1. 2 lt . 2. 

Cc:_:,i ~ al 1. 0 3.0 6.0 •) f; 0.5 ; . 13 .3 

Totals 3.0 5.6 9.6 6.2 l.i. 7 . 
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5 . In the sununer of 19 73, as a result; of n .. sing costs, ad on the 
basis of plans submitted by architecfs retained by. the ln~tit_ute, the 
cap.i.tal estimates were increased by $3 million. ICRISAT 1 s_ J:llanar,ement 
b e l ieves that it also must revise the estimates of running costs to 
allow for rising prices, and expects to present new figures to its 
Exe.c,tt · ve Coll'.mi ttee later this month. 

6. The Director of ICRISAT has_ been asked to cables for tlie period 
19 714-77, a yePr·-by- ·ear breakdown of capita] -cos ts and of rumiing· cos ts. 
In the mean tine, the s·ecretariat has arbitrarily assigned the increase 
in capital cos ts to the l ast t,.fo years of tiie period, and has assmned 
that the increase in running costs, because of · the slowness of staff_ 
buUd·-up at ICRltAT, will b~ small ($0. 3 million) an<l wil) occur 011.ly 
in the last year. The figures-, on this basis, are :lS follows: 

( $'000,000) 

1973 1974 1975 · 1976 1977 Tptal ---· 
Core 1.2 2.6 3.6 4-.2 li. 5 

Capital L8 3.0 6.0 3.5 2.0 16.3 

3.0 5.6 ~- 9 .. 7.7 6. 5 .. 

(Like the figure8 for othe:r yl;!an;, the figures for-1973 nre estiriates; and 
we kr:o,,r_ that the actual exp_en<lit;ure figures for that year differed ~o_n
siden:1.bly · from the estimates.) 

II. The Proposa~ 

7. In 1972, the Chairman of the Co· 1ultativc Gro-1:p (J-1r. Demuth) 
ini tiate.d a pr:opos al to :Mr. lkl'1ar,1ara t'.12., IDA be pre1)2.1:ed to extend a line 
of credit to ICRISAT to en;ible the Instj tnte in FJ73 to o2:nter into bfr,cli111_; 
contracts for construction and equipme~t 

8. A memorand1un f,o:ll itr. Dernut1-, to Hr. NcNai,1nra observed t 11at the 
capital costs of .earl:Le1. i.n.,;t.:!tut,,:s had been cuaranteed by the Amr>r.i..c:rn 

four1clations which 11/:1.d founckJ those inst:i' utes bvt Lhat :!:.-CRIS/\T kid 110 

such guarantee. It was likely that donors to ICRTSAT, :i.n the meetlnp: oi.. 
November 1973, would ir di cate their in ten Lions of cov,!rJ.ng all o,· lCRlSAT' s 
capital costs (then rou3hly estimated cit $12 nil.lion). tfost c.lono:rs, how-
ever, could not rnake firm commitments cover-ing the whole perio<l of ICRISAT's 
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capital developPlcnt, since Hhat tht?.y ph,clged would b e subject t o par . .i.a
mentary approvals and appropriations. Cases mi.Z,11 L occur in whi ch donors 
ll'i gh t not be ab l e to ful fi ll their j ntentions; an_c.l, in any c :1se , the r e 
mi gh t be delays in disbursements for procedural reas ons. 

9. Hr. Demuth the r efore proposed that IDA extend to ICRIS AT a five
year, $12-rnill:ion line of crcd.i.t, prov'deu hat the CG me:nbers ' h,dic ati.011s 
of intent ar:1ounted to at least tha t fi gure. I f t 2.ny tii'l.e Ii)A ' s resonrc:es 
fron contri-lrntions made by CG 1aenbers toward its cc1pi tal costs should he 
insufficien t to neet expcn<litures- conn.iit ted ·or authorized under its c_-api 
t al budget, ICRISt\T would be enti.tle_cl to draw on tlie line of credit. 
Drawin gs would incur . the no n-1al IDA service cha rge. 

10. fr. McNamara approved this p~oposal , in_ princi11le, on the R_r e 
J'lise that the necessary funds would be availabJe from dcnors, .·and wi.. tb the 
provisc that cerlain Executive Directors ( specifically , from the U. S . and 
th e U. L ) be consulted to insure that there would not be a·pl:ward diffi-
culties with IDA's board. 

III. l1vailahiJitv of Funds ---------~---

11. .At the Consultative Group ,.,eeting of 1S'72, donors were not rc:atly 
to cifer th sta~c:,~i:ts ;:if int·en~ t"iat nad bcci. ~:>:f·. :::~cd 11.y E:c. '....l:.:, ,tu t~. 
The natter thcretore was t aKen up Jn a scp~rate, inrorrnai rneetin~ or 
ICRlSA'f donors held just before the Com·u] tati.vc. Group T11ectinf in 
Noverr:ber 1973 ( summarized in ry menorandtFu of December 3). 

12. One conc]usion from thrt ,11~cting was t1,at it r.wuld net, after 
all, be ·necc'.s .:i.-y for IDA to underwrite .il!. t;·,2· cap.:.t"11 hudfct 0£ 1•-:;1>_JSF1, 
s:i.nce it . was not to he expected that the def;i.ci.t ·i·Thi ch mip;"r1t he left by 
donor disburscMcnts would amount to 100 pee cl':'nt of the Instlt11te' s ca,1i t ·,:l 
budget. A figure of $5 million was sug~csted by pRrticipants in the itt· 
formal mePt~_ng, and a stjll snaller fi~}11r.e concc1.vahly mj_P,;ht do . 

13. 'i'l1e - informal meetin~ left a n~ctsonoble presumption ( c1lthoufh r:c,t 
a certc:inty t}, at Lhe intended contriht ti.ans of donors Hill and up to lh0 
amounts r·~~·,,irecl hy ICRISAT. On the basis of statef'"lents made in the infc,.i:.
mal mcetinr of donors and of infornat:i.nn since recce:l.ved, and on th<-> as
sumption that IDA itself will m;.kc suLs tant.i al contr.ibutions i:n IClUSJ,T t 
th e followiTl:; fin:mcing can be envisa!_:Pcl: 
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1974 19 75 19 76 _ 1977 J.9 74-77 

Canada 1. 800 0. 800 0 . 600 0 . 500 
Ce r ;nany • lf85 0.600 0 . 600 0~600 
I DRC . 275 .275 . 300 . 325 
No rway .435 . 700 1.045 1. 400 
Swede11 1.250 1.400 1.450 1. 500 

Swi t zerland .150 . 160 .160 .1 70 
United Kin gdom . 365 .375 .37 5 . 385 
UNDP • 365 .375 .375 : 395 
United S tates 1.000 a/ 1.400 1. 970 1.625 
I RIS AT .l. 165--

IDA .350 1.000 .825 . 600 -- -·- - -·-

Total 7 . 640 7. 085 7. 700 G.~C'J 28. 925 

Requlrement 
h/ 

3 . soo-- (_j. buU 7. JO O- - ,. .sen 27 . 600 

Net 3. 840 -2 • .:, 15 

<:../ Cc1rrv- ov r o.f:.. fund~ b:cm l ':'J 73. 

'J2../ IncJ11ding a S0cr0tar.iat est:fmat<:> that sn.8 mi l lion of CAPit;i.l 
rec1uireni~nt:s wlU br> deferred frc,n 1973 to 19 7/!. 

- ·~---·------------

ll~. It :i.i pos sible thc1t this pro jel't:i.6n o t a -~i lahle fon-1.s rnay be 
too optimistic. ruture -r;>tE.s of jn-f"lat:i.on may exceed expec::atiuns. And 
one of t·'. ,e international conseriue;; ces of the so--c<1lled en2rgy crisis may 
be a dinil. 1ticn of dcvelcpmen~ rn:,;;isr,,nce progra .3 which ,rnuld affect 
the conf-r.1.·J;1tfrm, of !."one~ doriors to CRTSA~ -- especiAlly the UnitNl 
Kingdom, N ,rway and Sweden, On the ether h.'.!nd , there i..s a positive 
factor i£'. 1..hat ICRISAT' s estir.intcs, over t1 e p~riod 1974-1977 :lnclude 
$0.9 r~illion of fun's for contin~~enc:ies w'h·ch could be used to r,~c1ke up 
for deficiencies in donor perfornance. 

I • Attitudes of Ex~,ti v___:_.Qi.rectors 

15 . I n October, I visited t.he E. ecutive D.irecLors represP.nting 
Germany (Dr. J ansr- en), the Unit. Ed Kh gdom (Hr. H<'lwHnson) and the 
United Stutes (?,1r. SethnP-ss) ;. ,H1 pu .. hefore each of them the possibility-

• I 
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that a $12 million line of credit r,1i gh t be proposed for the benefit of 
ICRISAT. Dr. Jenssen accepted the idea without res ervations, but, in 
the o the r two instances, questions were rais e d. 

16. Hr. Se thness had some diff:i.cultf in unders tcmding my explana
tion of what might be proposed ~ but in the end said that he woul<l r e.fer 
the idea to the NAC staff with his own strong pers on :.il s ·pport. 

17. Later, he g,..,vc me a hurried report (he was ab ut to travel 
somewhere ) on the reaction of the }JAC 3t.s.£ f. The s t af f though t tbac, 
while reso1t miRht ulLimatcly h~v~ to b e rnnde t o IDA, two other 

. . -
solutions should be consi_dered first. One was tha t the Indian Govern-
ment should be asked to cover · shortfa lls in IDA financing. The o ch2r 
was that -if any funds were n eeded to cover deficits, they should be 
soui;ht from a commerci a l bank. 

18. I have not t alked to Hr. Scthness abont ther-H? suggested al terna
tives. Uith respect to the f::rc·t, b owever, it C 'l.T' !--~ s2 :icl t.h".lt .;_t wouJcl 
not be appropric-.te to seek finc11 c ing from Irir15 ,1, JCRTS AT i~J •>r1 iPt"er-
national center, not an Indian center, and the hencfits of its research 
are expected to extend far beyond the borders of Inclia; iu any case, 
the Indion Government already is makinp; a 11ota;)1e contribution hy 
provi cling the land for ICRISAT' s heartqut,rters ;:ind main 1:esearch s t;::.tim:, 
With respect to the second su:',gcs tion, iL cun 1:,c,: said t.hat even if JCP.IS/lT 
couJ d obtain financing from a coITrrnerciaJ hen'<. ~wlLi.<'tJ r,ii~~hL be rioubt..Cul.1, 
tl1c T::--stit"t<' h·,.s no ;,,dcy,cn,Jer.t: f•:1,,,,,,_;,.,·1 ,.,.(,,.,r,1ri· 0 ~ fl'- r•rf'0it l, ,qc:,:, 

A cor,rnercial bank would hnve to be pnit '. 1ack hy the>. c1onors tc TC'?TSAT, 
and the result of the transaction , becnus,, of interest J>i-lYi"i'e -its, i:voul ~ 
be an extra cost to the.Pl. 

19. i'[r i1,awliuson at once r,->.i_sed the quesi.iun of low the const1.uctio 1 

contracts for ICP.IS1\J would oe c)f>l,'."cr.de6, \!hen I said tha t T tho1t'.ht the 
work uoulrl br> done by lndLm fi.r-,.,s, he objected. He t hou:::.ltt that if lDi\ 
money we1e going to he use.d, ·· t r-;hould bP used un6r>r the conditions venera} J y 
attached LJ IDA funds, rc-:q11.lrin r,: iutcrnc.tional proceJures for the vl.:1cin1;'.; of 
civil wor'rn contracts. He undcts1:ood, of cours e, t"l1;,.t tl1:is was an ·unc:Pttier1 
issue hc1.wc,en.· IDA c1nd India, arr: J :i.nfe::-1:erl thot he- thouzht the lC•:ISAT 
nmtter coul< be used as one more r 1~;,.,s· of pt,t ,;:_,1,.., pn~ssurC:! on the B2nk Gro:,n 
managenent ... l' insist on what he ,10uld re2,ard as a satisfactory s0tU.0r:1.ent. 

20. Hr. Rawlinson did not accept my responne, that the } CRISAT l.i.nr! 
of credit, :1 1 view of the unusual character of the ho•·ro1-:-01.·, Y,J,i11,1 con-
s ti tnte an exceptional case to which non:ial rules a f d nc.,t ne•-d to a~,ply . 
Apart from t1,e matter of construction contracts, however, he did accc~L 
the general jde;:, of a line f credit to ICP,ISAT. 
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21. In the informal meeting of ICRISAT donors at the en<l of 
October, Hr. R.AH i.nson's point nbo.ut const-ructio:1 co1 tr~cts was 
raised with Dr. Cumrr,jngs, the DiH,ctor-Gener.:>l cf ICRISAT. It was 
the sense of the meeting, led in this respect l y the representative.-;; 
of Canada and he United Kinsdom, that Dr. CuJJ::'.'ings shouJd investi
gate the proce<lu1es and feasibility of ask.i.ns for intPrnat.5.onal bids 
on c..ons truction contracts, and that he shou] d adopt such procedt-res 
if they prov·,d to be pr cticable and wo11.ld n')t entail any substantial 
addi tioual e1:pcnse. 

22. Dr. Cummings has reported in the last fev days on tbe t'P<rnl ts 
. of his inquiries, made in the Ho~· ld Rank (of - Hr. L:i.U gm-i) a, .. d )n Irdl;:1. 

He concludes hat :i.t is not practicable ;_o proce _d r.m the ba-,.d.~ o: hiter
national hldding. For one thing, it seems quite likely th::-it. there -1i ll 
be two contracts for the construction of two different elertr:ct~ in 
ICRISAT's capital plan, and each tall be under the liniL \v~1.i.c~, LLc TI:~nk 
~onsfders to be a practical 01~ for internatio al hi~ding. Tlis word 
l!as ti.Qt been pas"ed on to Hr. Rawlinson. 

V. Points to he llcc · de.d 

:). At tLc ti'" of ~-:r De!:111tl1 1
.:, -,,r:s,: .·c.;,·,, 1·u,. ::;-: J.972~ Mr. Br~ch"c: 

agr~ed that rnere \.Ja!:> _ uu le0ct1. vL::, Lu-• ~- c- ~..., I°'~/. i ~ .:-:~:.t.::::':: ~'~ r.. 1:!..n'? "'f 

credit tC' ICJtTSAT • under Section L (,:j O! J..L; la u.cics oi 1'>',l.i_~r,t:.llL > 

IDA is autl ori:c.ed to lend to II a pri Vdt:e cnti l)- iii th~ tc.rrit.ory of a 
rncr.iher or me:;ibers, '· and rr:RISf,T fi ,_.,,, th;. t: description. 

24. The form of the creclit, ::r,_-p,r'?r, would ne<>d to he mor<? pre.-· 
cisely detc:c,d nr-<l. That would recp:i.re d,:.r is ions on the fol lo ,in;; 
points: 

( a) How should the n111·p,.)se of the ere.di l be ,;efi.ncJ? 
Should the use of tl1c cre(d ~ be confined tu tb£: JJayr.:ent of 
capita1 costs (includ j g equ.ir:,,-icnt), or .-.1io.•1d it· L(• 
generally applicable t:; ~he hud~~et of TCrISAT? The fo,mer 
would add an eleu~11 of dif fic•,lty to I CTI.If.AT',, alrcricly co:ii-
pl icnted ta'}k of cor:bining and nana'1.i.)~ 0J:ff1~renL stre;rn18 cf 
finance made avai.lahle from o.ifferent sota·cr>~ on differing 
tenrs~ ;,n,l it prcsumc:bly would invoke all of ]')/1.'s (lc>taU.~,d 
prnccdures for oisbu,se,,1°nt and c1ccounti.ng. The lntt ".r , 1 
think, WO\tld be preferable; uncler it, funds would 1,e. clid1ur.sec1 
to tho T.n"U tute on its 1:equC"s t (ai:; 5 s new the case Fi th 2-rants 
f.:,om most. donors to the Institute). 

(b) The .ori;L~al pcoposaJ for a 5-y,::ar line of crcdlt 
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referred, I believe, to Ll1c period of five years (1973-1917) 
dl~rine which drawings might be made. After the pass.=i6e o f 
some time , however 1 it no lon'j·er seeris necessary to think of 
a five-year period of dr:1wings. The first year of the eri s;_ .. _ 
nal five has passed, and adequate provision-has been made 
for the .second . A three-year period of dr2.wJng should be. 
adequate -- say, f rom July 1, 1975 through June 30, 1978, 

( c ) The quc$ tion§ rem0-in o[ the a:nonnt· of the cred.i t 
and the structure of the repayment schedule . It is possibJe_ 
only to guess what sum· might be adequate, but the fir;ure of 
$5 mil1ion mentioned in the informa l mcet:i.ng s .ems at let11.-;t 
adequate. If.there is to be a three-year. pericd f draw:ings, 
then a three-year period of gr ce woul<l seem to lw appropriate • 

. About the heaviest use of an· IDA line of credit that can 
be imagined ,rnuld amount to $2 t'1illion .of drawings in the 
first year of the credit .:ind $1 TPillion in each of tll next 
two, .-11'1ounting to $4 million in all. It woulcl be unrealistic., 
I wouJd Juess, t.o suppose that repayl'!eni.: could be rnacle at « 
rate hi:?;her than $300,000 to $400,000 a year, anc such a figur~ 
wnuJd arg1c for i repayment pcrio~ _u f from 10 to 13-1/2 years. 
Since clurin'."; the p_.race period there ,rnn] i' he no independent 
sourc;, 0:f payncnts on r:r~ ser ,j re_ ~:r•~•·.:cp, r1u::. m-r,:-nint. of l hat 
ct1 rPc Clur1nf! Ll1e gra.~c.e l_>l:.L.i.u~.i uu:s~1L '-'-' :, ..... .=.t .. ~1....:J..:~ i.:: t!;.:; 
drawings. 

(d) The pattern of rcp·•p1r-nt, trerefore, 1.11ir.ht be for a 
three-year grace period., f o.ll(N,::(~ by r< pnyi ,.enl ovc;: ,~ pcrj oc1 
of 10 ye.Jrs or nore. 111 c:::c t~:::,,,. Poul,' sti:i t the needs of TC11IC:!T, 
but frcnL the ntand!)ojnt of TD,:\ :r if,h the considered too '.:'"enerm1q, 
Against this, it night be nr0.11eC: that foe amounts, in r.elatio,,. 
to IDA' s total resoul ces, wo11J r1 he very s•·1all. Or a level anl: 
fairly ri rorous scbeJ11le cf 1~ep0.y.,.•ents, not prnduc-,ted ec'..:orc~in·s 
to the amounts drm-n , might he a ranper1, so that :~ ~;n,,d 1 vr,lur.2 
of clrawinss would l1e pdrl rr>)D.ti,2ly quick]y iJnd a fu.11 r,~p'1y-
1'1ent peri-0d of 10 ycm.s or r:r,rt> "'Jttlcf be> nee_ded or.Jy ;'_f J. l:n ;.;2 
an-iount were draun. 

25. Another sorf· of questio11 is ,,,hel 1Hl l" IDA ·,,m•lc fol:'.)v' its 
usual pro i::8dnr P. of pro;l•.::ct app,:!~_::.::.l -- f'sr ~dally ii,c.lml1 n~! i:-t 
this case, the c:ipit::i1 pL:~ns r f TClnSA-,.' -- before externling the crcd1.t anc1 
would eycrcisc~ its usual supervlsion 11roced,1,:-e aften.,rnrcl, Fer sup~rvlsion 
of the project, it ,rnuld be approprlnte for IDA to rc}y on tl1P, normcll. 
proc::;dures of t~e Consnltative Grnup. Hhcli.c1 provi.::;iori slY~uld he rr.ade 
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for an IDA ctppraisa l, ho.ever, i s a pc-int to be considPrcd , bec'lrinf~ 
in mind that such an appraisal would be heyon d the capacity o f the 
Consul tative Group_Sccretariat. 

26 . There may also b e a question abo ,Jt the ti.me a t which a 
line o f_ c edit to I CRIS AT should b e proposed to the I\oarcl, assuming 
that managemeBt approval is forthcoming . 

(a) Ideally, no doubt, the present9 tion should be made 
in c:onjunction with the recomrien<latlons to the Board on-the 
di.st ri.bution of IDA i:1;rants to the netwod: of international 

·· agricultural research centers. incluclinz IC:RISAT . He wi.l:'. 

' I 
I 

·not have a detailed vers i on of ICRISAT's revised estimates 
of_ J 971,-1977 financial rcqu1.rements for anothe r three weeks . 
I f it were decided to do a project_appraisal, it is difficult 
to imar,lrie that a p r esentation could be comple t ed i1s early as 
March 1. Jn either er>se, and cspeciaUy the latter. such 
a postponement would dei'er JDA <lishurser;ients to the• c.Pnter.s 
to an undesirably late rlate. 

(L) On the other hand, if it verc possible to comhine 
the p ~sentation of allocations with the line-of-credit pro
posal, such a comhination would facilitate hoard discussion 
and presumably avoi.d complexit:tes that- wonlc:1 arise if the 
line of credit were hir,hl:i.f,ht .d as an fr,-Uv.i.clual and sep2ratc 
tr.ansaction. 

(c) As a perhaps not v0ry sati.sfn~tory compro~ise , 
full-scale presentRtion of the line-of credit proposal could 
wait, but the essentiaJ s of the proposal could be descriiied 
briefly as part of the allocations paper. 

VI. l~ext Steps 

27. At whatever time, i.t remains 

( a ) to ob tai r: specif:i c management approval of n line 
uf credit to I CRT SAT. h; this a task far the Chairman of the 
Consultaliv0 Group? 

(b) to prepare ::i drc,ft credit. agre,:,r.it-nt and any 0ther 
appropri•ate docl!I, cnta t ion for a lj ne c,f c:rc di t to IC'RISAT. 
ThL::: mi.ght be doric by the Secretar:iat; hut ·he C:h.J.irran conld 
appropriately set it in not1oc1 by conveninp, a n,eeting which 
would bring togi:-ther the appropriate parts 0f the ;;;taff 
(Agriculture and RuraJ Develop_ment , LP.eal a;1d ControllPrs). 

-. 
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cc: 

( c ) t o touch base with Messrs . Sethness · and Ra, . .;rJ.inson. 
These contacts were initiated by the Secre.tarlAt; hut parti

. cularly in the case of Hr. Rawlinson, it rni.ght hP. a usefnl 
tactic to ·carry on the next hit of dic1logtie at a higher 
le rel, perhaps with the_ help of Hr. Hoffman or the Chairman . 

Mr. Hoffman. 
Hr. Hiehen 
Hr. Delaurne/Hr. /\sser 
Hr. Street/Hr. Diamonrl 
l'fr. Kr"lske 
Dr. Cummings 
Nr. ie1.villc 

HGraves:apm 
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JANUARY 4, 1974 

L-"'I 'fEL~X i72<-0-
I C ~iT 015 366 

IN ADDITION TO BUDGET INFORMATION REQUESTED MY CABLE EARLIER 

THIS WEEK WOULD BE HELPFUL TO HA.VE FOR 1973 YOUR BEST ESTIMATE 

OF WHAT WAS SPENT ON CAPITAL BUDGET AND HOW MUCH OF INTENDED 1973 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES WERE DEFERRED TO 1974. REGARDS. 

GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTE'D 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr. 

DEPT. Ag · culture and Rural Development 

SIGNATURE ____ A~r~-r-._-_--:_~ __ \,_ ~• - ~----• _,/,'-------1 
REFERENCE, 

<SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE) 

HGraves :apm 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT, See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) 

cc : Mr. Lewi s, P&B 

For Use By Communications Section 

Checked for Dispatch, ----f~'ll-~fc-----.,,✓~------
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTR UCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION ASSOCIATION 

TO: CUMMINGS 
CRISAT 
SECUNDERABAD 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DATE: 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

JANUARY 2, 1974 

COUNTRY: INDIA 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

FOR PURPOSES OF PUTTING RECOMMENDATION TO BANK MANAGEMENT CONCERNING 

ICRISAT STANDBY COULD YOU GIVE ME AN INDICATION OF YOUR REVISED ESTIMATED 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES FOR INDIVIDUAL YEARS FROM SEVENTY FOUR THROUGH END OF 

CONSTRUCTION AND REVISED ESTIMATED CORE EXPENDITURES FOR SAME PERIOD. WOULD 

ALSO LIKE IF POSSIBLE TO HAVE CONTINGENCY FUNDS STATED SEPARATELY RECOGNIZING 

THAT YOU HAVE THREE CONTINGENCY ITEMS ONE FOR CORE ONE FOR CAPITAL AND A 

THIRD UNDER CAMPUS EXTER.i.~AL WORK . EYE REALIZE THAT THIS MAY NOT BE POSSIBLE 

AND THAT IN ANY CASE THE FIGURES HAVE STILL TO BE CONSIDERED BY YOUR EXECUTIVE 

COMMITTEE. REGARDS. 

GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr. 

DEPT. : g,icu~ur~ ~nd6ural Devel~pment 

SIGNATURE _~~-+----- '\.,--~-=------1---=-[ -------1 
<SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZfo TO APPROVE! 

REFERENCE: 

HGraves:apm 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) 

cc: Mr . Lewis, P&B 

For Use By Communications Section 

Checked for Dispatch: ---------~~-=----
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ce er 27, 1973 

Dear Fred; 

Here is the draft nute of the eetin we bad 

on ICRISAT at the end or Octob r. We are now just 

be inni 

and it 

woTk on rec eudatione to our nae nt. 

y be 10 daya or tftOre before we 'know what to 

expect concerning the propoeal that IDA underwrite 

ICRISAT~durin the Inetitute's conatruction period. 

I opti stic, but not cert in, about the outc 

'l 

.. 

Encloaur 

rofes•or C. entley 
Professor of Soil Sciencea 
Untve~aity of Alberta ~ 
Edmonton 7. Alberta 

ada . 
- --- 'I"" 

Sincerely, 

llarold Graves 
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DECEMBER 22, 1973 

I MTBA FRAD 

VJASH I NG TO NDC 

INCOMING CABLE 

. ·, ... 

\, 

..,..:C 1,V, 

Q.istribution: 

Agriculture & Rural Development 
:M:r . Kraske 

GR A V E S C A \l PU RC HA SE E Q U I P 1 -'I E NT I ,1 TE R i-l AT I O [·1 A L B A S I S B UT 
F"!rt! 

l l~ TE Rl·JA TI O!l!A L B I DD I NG C I V IL '.JORKS XO CO,~STRUCT I ON APPEARS 

I 1-IPl~AC T I CA L UNDER PRESE~H C I RCU1•1STANCES I ND I A L ETTER 

FOL LOvJS 

CU1•i1•l I 1JGS CR I SA T SECUr,IDEl~ABAD 

COL L WASH I NG TON DC 



INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
FOR THE SEMI-ARID T ROPICS 

( ICRISAT ) 

Phones : 72091 , 72628 

Grams : CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD. 

Telex : ICRISAT 015-366 

Mr. Harold Graves 
Executive Secretary 

December 22, 1973 

Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research 

1818 H Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

Dear Mr . Graves : 

CITY OFFICE : 

1-1 1-256, Begumpet, 

Hyderabad-500016., A. P., India 

In response to your cable just received, I sent the following 
reply 

GRAVES CAN PURCHASE EQUIPMENT INTERNATIONAL BASIS BUT 
INTERNATIONAL BIDDING CIVIL WORKS CONSTRUCTION APPEARS 
IMPRACTICAL UNDER PRESENT CIRCUMSTANCES INDIA LETTER 
FOLLOWS - CUMMINGS 

I obtained a copy of the IBRD Guidelines for Procurement and 
discussed the matter of international bidding with Mr. Lithgow in 
IBRD before leaving Washington. He informed me of the discussions 
that the Bank had been having with the Government of India regarding 
international bidding on civil works financed under bank loans, which 
had not yet been resolved. The size of this project is just over the 
break point at which international bidding is normally considered. 
If as now appears likely, we may have to break this into two parts; 
one for the institutional buildings and the other for housing - the 
size of each would be such as to make international bidding questionable. 
Mr. Lithgow was skeptical of the desirability of calling for inter
national tenders for a project primarily concerned with civil works 
construction of the order of magnitude of our project, but did not 
discourage me from investigating the matter further in India. He 
indicated that negotiations between the Bank and the Government of 
India had resulted in a proposal whereby tenders by contractors outside 
India could be considered in case they were as much as 7 1/2% below 
the lowest Indian tender. This differential, however, had not been 
agreed to by the Bank Directors and the whole matter seems to be in 
abeyance for the time being. 

. . 2 
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Mr. Harold Graves Dec. 22, 1973 

Upon return to India, I have talked with Mr. B.D. Pande, the 
Cabinet Secretary, and Mr. M.R. Shroff, Officer on Special Duty in the 
Department of Economic Affairs, Ministry of Finance, of the Government 
of India, raising with them the question of international tenders. 
They did not give a flat "no" but indicated that it would be very diffi
cult for them at the present time, particularly in view of their unresolved 
discussions on this subject with the Bank. They pointed out that Indian 
contractors have executed quite successfully many projects much larger 
than this and that the Foreign Embassies and International Organizations 
had generally used Indian contractors for their civil works contracts. 
If there were a case in which the construction or the project were of 
such a specialized nature that it would be distinctly advantageous to 
have it done by a particular foreign firm, this could under normal cir
cumstances be considered on its merits. I would find it difficult to 
say that the construction portion of this project could be described 
in that category. 

After reviewing all of the factors, it is my conclusion that an 
attempt to put the Institute's buildings out for international tenders 
would entail considerable delay and that it would still be doubtful 
whether a foreign contractor could get the necessary clearances to 
carry out the contract even if he were to be successful in bidding. 
I have been unable to find clear-cut evidence that international bidding 
would result in any advantage to the Institute and considerable delay 
would probably result if such a procedure were followed. It is my 
conclusion that putting out the project for international tenders is 
just impractical at this stage and I am proposing to proceed on the 
basis of local tenders. I will present the full background on this 
to our Executive Committee when it meets here in Hyderabad, January 17-19, 
and feel confident that they will agree. 

With warmest best wishes for the holid~y season, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 

R~u.1~ 
Ralph W. Cummings P# 
Director 
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Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION 
Eland House Stag Place London · SW1 

Telephone 01 • 828 4366 ut 

Your referem;e 
The Executive Secretary 
Consultat ive Group on Inte rnational Our reference NRA 2 0 4/ 210 / 0 2 

Agricultural Resear ch 
1 818 H Street NW 

D~e 14 December 1973 Washin~ton DC 20433 
USA 

ICRISAT DONORS' MEETIFG , WASHI HGTON ,OCIDBER31 1973 
Funding of t he Institute ' s Core and Capital Budgets 

De ar 

I have t he following comments on the r ecord of t he arove 
meeting dated December 3, 1973: 

a) In paragraph 2 a ttendance by United Kingdom representative s 
has been omitted and I should be grateful if this could be 

/ corrected . I myself attended the mee ting for its durati cn 
and was for part of t he time accompani ed by Dr Cunn ingham . 

b) I also feel t ha t t he record does not bring out clearly enough 
the discussion we had on the involvement of IDA funds in 
conne ction v1j_ th ICRISAT problems . I think that my best 
course is to q_uote from my own notes made a t the time of the 
meeting . I am not sugges ting t ha t you take t he se too seriously 
but I think they may indica t e rather more cle arly some of the 
q_uestions that were worry ing both t h e Director and donors round 
t he table . 

"The Canadian delegate raised the issue of international 
tenders in line with usual IDA policy in rel at ion to India . 
In view of the fact that IDA would be performing t he role 
of' resi du al donor the Bank staff' agreed to study t r.is 
q_uestion espe ci ally in r elation to the ICRISAT Agreement 
with I ndia . The q_uest ioh of tendering -procedure s may not 
have been covered fully in t!'.is document, though it was 
po inted out that ICRISAT would be free to import 2ny 
su-plies and equipment neceRsery, e . g . they are nlready 
importing steel for construction _~ur~1oses . It was .f't.:n•-'cher 
agreed that the Secretariat would produce a carefully worded 
statement 1ph ich would be circulated to all donors a t tending 
t he meeting . This would distinguish clearly betv,een 

(i) funds that IDA might provide in the form of bridging 
fin ance to car:•y ICRISAT in its c ons -:: ruction programme 
over periods when other donors con t ributions might be 
delayed,and 

/( ii} 



(ii) the question of the IDA standby fund which might be 
required to make u actual deficits in the funds 
available . It was recognised that this document 
wou d need to be very carefully !'forded and checked 
with legal authorities . 

There vvas some argument about the amount of money which 
would be required for the bridging fund . I believe tLat 
A. figure of US $11 million was mentioned . The Canadian 
delegate made a good point when he said that a bridging 
fund of this magnitude might indicate to dono rs that their 
contributions were not so de sperately needed and recommended 
the reduction of this to US $6 million . Dr CumminJs was 
concerned , however, to ensure that '\vha:tever the outcome the 
I GRISAT Board would be able to s i zn contrac ' s for t he amounts 
required when the time came and to satisfy everyone conc e rned 
that ~dequate funds would in fact b e avai l able to meet the 
commitments . " 

c) In paragraph 13 of the record menti on is made of a paper which 
will be put t o the IDA Board . I am not . sure whether t his is 
the same paper that is mentioned in my ab ove quotation. If 
so I would have t hour ht it more appropriate for this paper to 
be circulated to donors before it is put for,~rard . 

d) Another matter which I would like recorded is the Chairman ' s 
re ply to my question about the interest rate that would be 
charged for drawings on the bridging fund . The figure I 
noted was¾ per cent . 

Otherwise the document is satisfactory from my point of view. 

Yours sincerely 

~~
~ 

AR ielville 



INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
FOR THE SEMI-ARID TROPICS 

(ICRISAT) 

Phones : 72091, 72628 

Grams: CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD. 

Mr. Harold Graves, Executive Secretary 
Consultative Group on International Agric.Research 
1818 H. Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433 
U.S.A. 

Dear Harold, 

CITY OFFICE : 

1-11-256, Begumpet, 

Hyderabad-500016., A, P., lndla 

December 5, 1973 

I am sending herewith a copy of a publication entitled 
"Our Agricultural Future" based on a series of lectures delivered 
by Dr. M.S. Swaminathan, Director General, Indian Council of Agri
cultural Research, New Delhi. I thought you and your associates 
might find this of interest. 

Sincerely yours 

R~~~ 
Director 

Encl: 

PS. 
I am enclosing an advanced copy of the booklet "THIS IS ICRISAT". 
When additional copies are received from the printers, I will 
send you some. 

R WC 

VB:jg 
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CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURA RESEARCH 

1818 H St. , N.W. Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A. 
Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3592 

Cable Address - INTBAFRAD 

December 3, 1973 

TO: I CRISAT Donors 

FROM : Executive Secretary 

SUBJECT: Funding of the Institute's Core and 
Capital Budgets 

1 . A group representing donors to ICRISAT, together with 
Dr. Ralph Cummings, the Director-General of ICRISAT, held an in
formal meeting in the headquarters of the World Bank on October 31, 
1973. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the funding of the 
Institute's core and capital budgets during the period of construction 
of ICRISAT (approximately 1973-1977). 

2. The meeting was attended by representatives of Canada, The 
Ford Foundation, Germany, the International Development Research 
Centre, Sweden, Switzerland, the United Nations Development Pro
gramme, and by Mr. Demuth, who had served as Chairman of the ICRISAT 
Subcommittee of the Consultative Group, Mr. Graves, the Executive 
Secretary of the Group, and Dr. Cummings. Mr. Demuth presided. 

3. The needs of ICRISAT over the period 1973-1977 were summarized 
by the Secretary and Dr. Cummings, as follows (in $'000,000): 

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 

Core 1.2 2.6 3.6 4.2 4.5 

Capital 1.8 3.0 6.0 3.5 2.0 

3.0 5.6 9.6 7.7 6.5. 

4. Dr. Cummings gave a brief progress report on staffing and on 
the planning of physical facilities at the Center. The architects had 
been instructed at the end of September to proceed with detailed designs 
and drawings; and it was expected that these would be ready by the end 
of the year. It was expected that tenders would be invited in March and 
that the Board of Trustees would meet on contract awards in May. 

5, A question was raised about sources of procurement. Dr. Cummin~s 
replied that most of the technical equipment would be ordered outside 
India, but that he expected the construction contracts to be carried out 
by Indian firms. 
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6. Some donor representatives observed that the case for ICRISAT 
might be more impressive to their authorities if ICRISAT were to invite 
international bidding on construction -- provided that such a course of 
action was practical and would not involve any considerable additional 
expense. Dr. Cummings agreed to investigate the matter to see what was 
feasible in this respect. 

7. The Chairman reminded participants that a proposal had been 
made in 1972 to the World Bank's management that the International De
velopment Association (IDA) of the World Bank Group should be ready 
to provide temporary funding to ICRISAT to offset interruptions that 
might occur in cash flow from donors. The management had agreed in 
principle, subject to informal discussions with some Executive Directors 
(which had been carried on by the Secretariat) and subject to the con
dition that donors indicate their intentions to provide sufficient funds 
to meet ICRISAT's needs. 

8. Participants in the meeting gave indications of the financing 
they expected their governments or organizations to be able to make 
available to ICRISAT. Several explained, however, that they would still 
have to obtain formal approval from parliamentary or other authorities, 
mostly on a year-by-year basis, for the years beginning in 1975. 

9. Subject to these qualifications, the following indications of 
support were given (in $'000,000) for the period 1974-1977: 

1974 

Canada 1.800 
Germany .4852./ 
IDRC .275 
Sweden 1.250 
Switzerland .150 
United Kingdom .365 
UNDP .650 
United States 1.ooob/ 
ICRISAT .800-

1975 

0.800 
0.500 
0.275 

0.160 
0.375 

.850 

1976 

0.600 

0.375 
.800 

1977 

0.500 

.750 

~/ Following the informal ICRISAT meeting, the German representative 
indicated the possibility of allocating an additional $365,000 
equivalent to ICRISAT for 1973. 

p_/ Carry-over from 1973, which presumably would be increased as a 
result of~/. • 
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10. The Chairman renarked that, as a~ainst ICR1~AT 1
!=1 net'"d~ of 

around $29 million for 1974-77, h~ estimnted avnilabilities of npprnxi
mately $24 million. He ascribed the follm-rinr, amounts to particular 
donors (in $'000,000): 

Canada 
Germany 
IDRC 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
UNDP 
United Kingdom 
United States 

3.7 
2.0 
1.0 
5.0 
0.fi4 
3.1 
1. 44 
7.00. 

He thought that additional sums might be forthcoming from the Asian 
Development Bank, Denmark, Japan, Norway and IDA. 

11. The Secretary observed that ICRISAT might he faced with a 
particularly critical situation in 1975. The prospective shortfall in 
that year appeared to be on the order of $2.5 million. 

12. Several participants stressed their expectation that IDA not 
only would provide temporary accommodation to co-ver cash-flow problems 
that might develop for ICRISAT, but would be an actual donor to ICRISAT 
as well. They also observed that, in so far as temporary accommodation 
was concerned, it would not be necessary for IDA to provide cover for 
ICRISAT's entire financing in the period 1974-77, but only for some 
fraction of it -- say, $5 million. 

13. The Secretary said that the question of IDA's role would be 
taken up with the management following the informal meeting, and that 
a proposal to the IDA Board might be made in December. Some partici
pants expressed concern that the presentation to the Board not indicate 
that donors had undertaken commitments for years for which it was not 
yet possible for them to do so. They said that, in any case, they 
would appreciate receiving copies of the paper going to the IDA Board, 
so that they could assure that the Executive Directors representing 
their governments were appropriately briefed on the issues. 
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INTERNATIONAL CROPS RESEARCH INSTITUTE.~. ~ 
FOR TIJE--'SEMI-ARID/. ~ S ~ .· 

ICRISAl') . · ~-..........._,..,,,.. 

------✓ 
Phones : 72091, 72628 
Grams: CRISAT, SECUNDERABAD, 

Mr. Harold Graves 
Secretary 
The Consultative Group on International 

Agricultural Research 
Washington, D.C., U.S.A. 

Dear Harold, 

CITY OFFICE : 

1-11-256, Begumpet, 
Hyderabad-500016., A, P., India 

November 29, 1973 

I wish to thank you very much for your letter of November 19 
enclosing the transcript of the meetings of the Consultative Group 
held in Washington recently. I wish to thank you further for the 
sunnnary regarding the statement of intentions of the various agencies 
farsupport of ICRISAT. This is indeed encouraging. It is gratifying 
also to know about the additional contribution of the German Ministry 
of Cooperation this year which we may use for creating a capital 
working fund. This is also a very fortunate circumstance and we 
appreciate your help in getting this set up. 

I shall be looking forward to receiving the draft minutes of 
the special meeting on ICRISAT capital financing. 

We have completed and published a small leaflet describing 
ICRISAT, and I am sending several copies for your use. We also have in 
print a somewhat more complete brochure on the Institute which we hope 
to have out within a couple of weeks. When this is out, we will also 
send you some copies of this. We had Dr. W.B. Ward of Cornell Univer
sity as a consultant on information services for a few weeks in late 
September and early October. These two leaflets are the product 
of the work while he was here. I trust that you will find them useful. 
We can send additional copies should you have need for them. 

With warmest regards and best wishes, I am, 

Sincerely yours 

RWC : jg 



ove r 19, 1973 

Dear lpb : 

\11th t 1• letter, I aend1n . a tra en.pt of wh t ers 
of the Comult.ati'Vl Croup aid duT1 the.it: eeti • rly this 

011th ln aahi ton, about the . rant• they intend to e e to th 
interMtional a ricultural r ••a~ch ltuttitutea for 1974. The state-

ts show (if arithmetic i correct) int ntions to · eke the 
quivaleo.t of about 5,97.5 000 evatlable to ICRISAT. In dditto1>. 

th ~orw ian ~epreaentaitve indicated continui inte~ut in 
ICB.ISAT ; n the Secreted t will reco end t at th lorwe tan 

llocation to tCB:.ISA'l" for 1974 •bould be not less th.an an nt 
_eq 1 v lent to 200 000. 

Followin the eti , it as indicated th t t Ge . n 
1nistry of Cooperation taht be willt to mu •n ad it!oual 
rant of D S0,000 (about $345,000) to lCRISAT for 1973, and that 

it ould be poaaible fo~ th1• unt to • us d to ere tea work-
1 capit 1 fund (vhicb • ueed.laaa to aay, iiht b • ry 1 oTt t 
to ICRISAT in 1975). 

I have y t to finish a draft of tha nut o our special 
eti on tCIU :AT. but h .pe to do so 1 a day o't' two. d ill 

of coun •en you a copy Qr co nt and corrections. 

closur 

Pr. lph 
Director 
IC IS4T 
1- 11- 256 , Be umpet 

dera a 16. A. P. 
India 

l~ 
RGraves ;apm 

Stnc rel, 

rold G.rav 

r 
f 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION .,,,,-

OFFICE MEtv,ORANDUM 
Mr. Harold Graves DATE: November 2, 1973 

,:) .) 

Charles 0. Sethness l · 

IDA: Tem~orar,t Line of Credit for Indian Agricultural Research Center 

The preliminary U.S. view is that (a) certain alternatives 
to your proposal should be explored, (b) assurances should be 
received in writing by IDA from the prospective donors as to their 
intentions to provide the funds, and (c) if the alternatives under 
(a) are proved impractical and the assurances stated in (b) are 
received, we can support the proposal. 

The specific alternatives we have in mind are: 

l. Interim financing by another entity such as the 
Indian Government; 

2. Interim financing by commercial banks, possibly 
Indian, with an IDA guarantee, rather than direct 
IDA participation. 

cc: Mr. Finkel 

\ L(L\ .S- A--C 



TO: 

FROM : 

INTERNATI ONAi n t=" Vl:L()PMl:NT IN TE P_ ~T!(\I\J ,A.L :! .A.NK cOR 
ASSOCIAT ION RF (ONSTRUCTl ()N AND DEVEL OPM ENT 

JNTE RN~T!ONAL FltJANCE 
CCRPCPAT!OM 

OFFICE MEtv\ORANDUM 
Mr. Demuth DATE: Octob er 31, 1973 

Harold Graves 

I 

SUB.JECT: ICRISAT meeting 

1. I believe t h a t wha t we ought to try to achieve in this mee ting 
is a common understanding by dono rs of the funding problem that lies 
ahead of ICRISAT in t he next few years (1975-1977). 

2. It seems doubtful that we can get donor expressions of intent 
at this meeting (apart from a possib le declaration by USAID on the basis 
of its 25 per cent formula), since donors presumab ly will need further time 
to consider what they can do . It would be i mportant, however, to agree 
on s ome follow-up to the meeting, so that we can construct some kind of 
financi a l plan for ICRISAT. The further procedure for arriving at such 
a plan is a point for discussion. 

3. Such a plan ought to be in existence by the end of this year. 
If Cummings is to be put in a position to invite tenders on cons truction 
in February , we must have such a plan by the end of 1973, in order to 
give time for the consideration of a stand-by arrangement by the IDA 
Board. 

4. As far as the fi gures are concerned, they have been modified 
since the tabulations which Cummings gave us in August. It is estimated 
that the capital costs of the Institute over the period to 1977 are 
likely to be $16.4 million, or $3 million higher than originally thought. 

Cummings is not able to sc1.y how the extra $3 million will fall, 
year. I propose that half this amount be assigned arbitrarily 

5: 
year by 
to each of the last two years (1976 and 1977) of the span under consideration. 

\ 6. 
follows: 

On this assumption, the ICRISAT financial requirements would be as 

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 

Core 1.2 2.6 3.6 4.2 4.Q f 1 § 

Capital 1.8 3.0 6.0 3.5 2.0 I I. { 

3.0 5.6 9.6 7.7 6. i { 

We can take it that requirements through 1974 will be met; our discussion 
needs to concentrate on 1975-1977. 

cc: Hr. Baum 
Hr. Yudelrlan 

HGraves:apm 



TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

!!'JTEPNATI ONAL DEV EL OPMENT I l~! :E<>~/1'.TIIJNA !... BANK !'OR 
ASSOC I ATION PECC•N STRL1ST!IJ"l A.N D DEVE 1_OPJ.ENT 

INTERNATIONAL FI NAN CE 
COP.PORAT !O~ 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Demuth DATE: 

~ ~~ 
October 31, 1973 / 

Harold Graves 

ICRISAT meeting 

1. I believe that what we ought to try to achieve in this meeting 
is a common unders tanding by donors of the fundin g problem that lies 
ahead of ICRISAT in the next few years (1975-1977). 

2. It seems doubtful that we can get donor expressions of intent 
at this meeting (apart from a possible declaration by USAID on the basis 

C;3tv 

of its 25 per cent formula), since donors presumably will need further time 
to cons ider what they can do. It would be i mportant, however, to agree 
on some follow- up to the meeting , so that we can construct some kind of 
financial plan for ICRISAT. The further procedure for arriving at such 
a plan is a point for discussion. 

3. Such a plan ought to be in existence by the end of this year. 
If Cu.7llllings is to be put in a position to invite tenders on construction 
in February, we must have such a plan by the end of 1973, in order to 
give time for the consideration of a stand-by arrangement by the IDA 
Board. 

4. As far as the figures are concerned, they have been modified 
since the tabulations which Cummings gave us in August. It is estimated 
that the capital costs of the Institute over the period to 1977 are 
likely to be $16.4 million, or $3 million higher than originally thought. 

s: Cummings is not able to say how the extra $3 million will fall, 
year by year. I propose that half this amount be assigned arbitrarily 
to each of the last two years (1976 and 1977) of the span under consideration. 

6. On this assumption, the ICRISAT financial requirements would be as 
follows: 

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 

Core 1.2 2.6 3.6 4.2 4.2 

Capital 1.8 3.0 6.0 3.5 2.0 

3.0 5.6 9.6 7.7 6.2 

We can take it that requirements through 1974 will be met; our discussion 
needs to concentrate on 1975-1977. 

cc: Mr. Baum 
Mr. Yud elman 

HGraves:apm 
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FOOD RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
STANFORD UNIVERSITY 

STANFORD, CALIFORNIA 94305 

Telephone: (415) 321-2300 

Dr. Montague Yudelman, Director 
Department of Agricultur e and 

Rural Development 
International Bank for Reconstruction 

and Development 
1818 H Street, N. w. 
Washington, D. C. 20433 

Dear Monty: 

October 29, 1973 

Cable: FOODRES STANFORD 

I am prompted to write this note because I want to send you a copy 
of the enclosed letter to Hugh Bunting. You will see that I am still 
trying to promote the idea of including an R&D activity related to 
equipment suitable for small farming as part of the research program at 
ICRISAT. I gather that Rubens Vaz da Costa is the only economist on 
the ICRISAT Board of Trustees, but I suspect that in your new job as 
Director of the Department of Agriculture and Rural Development at the 
Bank you may have an opportunity to put in a word on thi s . As you know, 
in the past I have had other ideas as to how this might be accomplished, 
but currently at least I am inclined to think that ICRISAT is the most 
logical locale for such an activity. 

I also want to congratulate you on the new position. Needless to 
say, I am very happy that the Bank now has a Department of Agriculture 
and Rural Development, that it is headed by an economi s t, and that the 
economist is Monty Yudelman. 

Coi;-dially, 

~/~ 
Bruce F. Johnston 

BFJ/mj 

Enclosure 
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FOOD RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
STANFORD UNIVERSITY 

STANFORD, CALIFORNIA 94305 

Telephone: 321-2300 

Professor A.H. Bunting 
Plant Science Labbratories 
University of Reading 
Whiteknights 
Reading, Berkshire, England 

Dear Hugh: 

October 26, 1973 

Cable: FOOD RES ST AN FORD 

This is mainly a follow-up to our conversation at Sussex concerning 
the desirability of including R&D activities related to improved farm 
equipment adapted to the needs of small farmers whose use of inputs is 
subject to a severe purchasing constraint. But I will mention in passing 
that I have written to Guy Hunter accepting the invitation to present a 
Plenary Lecture at your Second International Seminar on Change in Agri-

~culture. 

To save time', I am enclosing a copy of a letter that I sent a year 
ago to Ed Edwards at the Ford Foundation. The last paragraph of the 
letter to Edwards deals with a separate subject, the location of plants 
for the manufacture of nitrogen fertilizers, but with your catholic 
interests I think that you might find that item of some interest as well • 

. 
I hope that you will have a convenient opportunity to discuss this 

matter with Mr. Melville since he is a member of the ICRISAT Board of 
Trustees. It seems to me that several recent developments have reinforced 
the arguments for strengthening R&D activities aimed at increasing the 
availability to small fa.rmers of simple, inexpensive equipment of good 
design. The most obvious consideration is of course the increased aware
ness of the seriousness of problems of under- and unemployment resulting 
from the "labor force explosion" and of the importance of pursuing agri
cultural strategies that have a broader impact on the rural population. 
Secondly, there is accumulating evidence that tractor mechanization is 
often socially unprofitable in late developing countries but that the spread 
of high-yielding varieties in many areas is creating labor bottlenecks and 
increased cash receipts that provide the basis for a sizable effective 
demand for improved farm equipment. (Incidentally, the Reading M.A. thesis 
on "The Economics of Farm Power in the Indus Plains of West Pakistan" by 
C. E. Finney, completed under the direction of Dr. Thornton, provides some 
very interesting information concerning the potential for significant 
private and social benefits from wider use of improved equipment.) Third, 
logical analysis and empirical evidence both support the proposition that 
local manufacture of simple items of farm equipment (bullock-drawnseed
fertilizer dril~s, three-tyned cultivators, disc or spike-tooth harrows, 
stationar1. threshers or simpler items such as the Olpad thresher, et al.) 
can proviae a valuable stimulus to the expansion of manufacturing output 



Professor A.H. Bunting 
Page 2 
October 26, 1973 

and employment and to the strengthening and spread of competence in 
metalworking. (Peter Kilby and I examine the arguments and evidence on 
that proposition at some length in an article on "The Choice of Agricul
tural Strategy and the Development of Manufacturing," Food Research 
Institute Studies, Vol. XI, No. 2, 1973 and in our OECD Development Centre 
monograph Agricultural Strategies. Rural-Urban Interactions and the 
Expansion of Income ,, Opportunities.) Fourth, Dr. Amir Khan and his 
associates in the Agricultural Engineering unit at IRRI seem to have 
evolved some effective techniques for carrying out this type of R&D, 
including considerable attention to the problems of promoting the critical 
step from production of a prototype to the launching of commercial manu
facture. (The IRRI Annual Report for 1972 has some interesting information 
on this.) But the work at IRRI definitely does not meet the needs that 
could be served by a program at ICRISAT. In addition to the obvious fact 
that ICRISAT is a much more appropriate Iodation for the development and 
testing of equipment for upland cultivation in savanna regions, the types 
of equipment that have been emphasized at IRRI are almost certainly too 

•sophisticated and too costly to meet the needs of small farmers in much • 
of India, Pakistan, and sub-Saharan Africa. Moreover, William Chancellor's 
study of traditional equipment in Thailand (and observations by others as 
well) seems to indicate that there is only limited scope for significantly 
improving the set of traditional animal-drawn implements used in Southeast 
Asia whereas there is clearly great scope for improving on the range of 
bullock-drawn equipment used by cultivators in the Indian subcontinent 
and tropical Africa. 

It is true that a fair amount of work of this nature is in progress 
at scattered locations, and CEEMAT has done a good deal of work oriented 
to the Francophone countries of Africa. But the CEEMAT work seems to have 
been quite weak on the economic side, and I formed a distinct impression 
that the manufacturing plant that was set up in Senegal with some technical 
assistance from CEEMAT was too large and too capital-intensive to have 
the sort of beneficial effects in developing local competence in metal
working which I referred to earlier. My visit to the CADU project in 
Ethiopia last month was prompted in part by a desire to l earn more about 
their R&D activities related to farm equipment. It seems to me that the 
experience there further emphasizes the need for an international center 
to make available prototypes and blueprints, to facilitate the exchange 
of information based on testing and experience under a variety of soil 
and climatic conditions, and to carry out research beyond the resources 
of a one- or two-man operation su~h as has existed at CADu: 

I am not bothering to enclose the extracts from the OECD monograph 
that are mentioned in my letter to Edwards, but I will mention two points 
that are discussed in the monograph. First, there seems to be a good bit 
of evidence which suggests that a moldboard plow is not the optimal 
substitute for the traditional desi plow used in India and Pakistan or 

I -

;' 



CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 

TO: 

FROH: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

1818 H St., N.W. Washington , D.C. 20433 U.S.A. 
Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3 592 

Cable Address - INTBAFRAD 

ICRISAT Donors 

Executive Secretary 

Mee ting of October 31 

October 19, 1973 

1. This will confirm that there will be an informal meeting of donors 
to ICRISAT, and of members of the Consultative Group having a special in
terest in ICRISAT , on October 31. The meeting will begin at 2 :30 on the 
afternoon of October 31, in Room D-956 of the headquarters of the World 
Bank. This room can most conveniently be reached by entering the Bank 
through the entrance at 1809 G Street, N. W. 

2. The purpose of the meeting is to discuss the prospects for mee~ing 
the financial requi r ements of ICRISAT during the period of the construction 
and initi a l equipment of its headquarters installation, between now and 
1977 or 1978 . It is hoped that the dis cussion will indicate a b asis on 
which ICRISAT can sign multi-year contracts for construction, and wi ll also 
provide c1 basis on which to determine \,Thether it might be desirable for the 
World Bank· Group to arrange a s t anc.b y position with res pee:: to ICI~ISAT ' s 
financial requirements to protect ICRISAT against interruptions wl1ich, for 
procedural reascns, might occur in the cash flow f rom donors to ICRISAT. 

3. The financial requirements for ICRIS AT , as so far projected, are 
shown b e low, in equivalents of millions of U.S. dollars : 

1973 19 71+ 1975 19 76 1977 

Core 1. 2 2.6 3.6 4.2 4·, 2 

Capital 1.8 3.0 6.0 2.0 0.5 

3.0 5 . 6 9 . 6 6.2 4.7 

It is expected that actual contrihutions to ICRISAT for 1973 Will be 
approxima t e l y $3.li6 mi llion. Present indications are tha t contributions 
to ICRI SAT for 1974 wi ll be $5. 9 mi llion. Members may recall from Interna
tional Centers Week that ICRISAT ' s projections of its capital r equiren,en ts 
do not include provis ion for a working capi tal f und. 

4. The r equirements of ICRISAT ' s capital budget we.re shown in de t ail 
in tabulations which were circula ted to donors and inte r ested members of the 
Consultative Group on September 5, 1973. You are requested to bring the.se 
t ab ulations to the meeting . 
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Mr. Yude an 

Harold Graves ] ~ 

ICRISAT M4tet1ng, October 1.! 

October 16, 1973 

Invitationa have been issued for ,hers of the Consultative Group 
who are donors to, or have special interests in, ICRISAT, to eet in 

" the Bank a day ahead of the Consultative Group eting at 2:30 p on 
November 1. The meeting, in effect, re-activates the old ICRISAT Sub
co i ttee of the Conaultative Group,. of which Mr . De utb was Chairman· 
and Mr. Demuth intends to chair th meetin of October 31. The Bank, 
of course, 1a entitled to additional representation at this eet.ing. 

The puTJ)oae of the eti ill be to find out what financin 
ICRISAT can reasonably expect from donors durin th remainder of the 
period of its capital progr for the construction and initial equip-
ent of its headquarters station in Hyderabad, India. If the result 

of the eti are reasonably r -assuring, two lines of action will 
follow : (a) lCllSAT will proceed tward the signature next spr1n 
of ulti-year collll1itment• with contractors for the construction of its 
buildings and toward the placin of advance orders for the delivery 
of major it of equ1.p nt ; and (b) propoeal will be made to IDA 
Executive Director• (in December 1973 or January 1974) that IDA enter 
into a etandby arrangement with respect to ICRISAT financin durin 
this period. 

The background ie followa : 

The execution of ICRISAT's capital program obviously will extend 
over a period of several years ; but ost donors are able to ive fi 
assurances of support for only one year. Even after donor offices 
ha\ e decided what they are oing to rec0ffl11i8D.d to cabinet inistars and 
p rUaments, there ay be interruptions in cash flow to ICRISAT, arisin 
fro delays in parliamenury authorizations or appropriations or from 
other procedural difficulties. Never ·heleas, in the face of these 
uncertainties, the Institute must be •ble to si long-term contracts 
for c-0natruction and to plan the acquisition of equip nt on an orderly 
schedule. 

In discussion with the principal ICRISAT donors and with Ralph 
Cu nge, the Director General of ICRISAT , the Consultative Group 
Secretariat has floated the idea that it might be useful for donors 
to sit down together and see wh t their intention■ an c pabilitles 
are with r.spect to ICRISAT between now and 1978. From thia, so e 
idea will emerge whether ICRISAT c.an reasonably elCf)ect to carry throu h 
its construction and equipment pro ram ws now planned, or whether eome 
odifications in ti n and content may be re.quir d. 

-. 
' . . . 
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tentatively approved, a propoa 1 that IDA 1 in certain circ: tanc s b 
prepare to enter into a standby arran e nt r• the Asaociation would 

e funds available to cove short es eau ed by the lnab111ty o donor 
to fulfill their intentiona with re pect to the Instit te. In fact, ID 
old opan a line of er it to ICIUSAT in the unt of the funds needed 

(eati ated to be aroun · $12 !lion be inntn in 1 74). £r ch ICRISAT 
would draw if d to the tent that expectad nda foiled to •PP r. 

r. KcN ra' two con.dttiou for pres ti a p-r-oposal alon th se 
lines to the Executive Directo'ts were. ff:nt, th•t th princ1p41 Exect1 ti e 
Directors fr rt I countries should be illin to entertain uch e 
proposal and, a cond, that a eaeible financial plan, indic tin the 
intentio of donors (perhaps includi IDA itaelf) to provide the necee
sary funde, ehould exlst. The Secretariat already i& touehin base 1-tb 

cutive Directors, an the tin in Wuhi ton uy iv us tlie basis 
on lifhich to draw up a financi-el plan. Th oard presentation, if it 
occurs, probably would be d in e ber 1973 or J nuar, 1974. 

cc • Mr. Ba: 



Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIAT ION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO : 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

OUTGOING WIRE 

MR. ARNOLD WILLEN 
DEPARTMENT OF DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION 
ROYAL MINISTRY FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
STOCKHOLM 
SWEDEN 

DATE: OCTOBER 15, 1973 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: TELEX 

NOW DEFINITELY PLANNING TO HAVE MEETING OF ICRISAT DONORS JUST BEFORE 

CONSULTATIVE GROUP . WOULD CONVENE AT WORLD BANK HALF PAST TWO OCTOBER THIRTY 

ONE AND LAST PERHAPS TWO HOURS. SUBJECT WOULD BE PROSPECTS FOR FINANCING 

ICRISAT CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT PLAN WHICH EXPECTED TO BE COMPLETED IN 

1977 OR 1978. PURPOSE WOULD BE FIRST TO GIVE ICRISAT SOME IDEA OF BASIS 

ON WHICH IT CAN ENTER INTO CONTRACTS FOR CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT AND 

SECOND TO GIVE THE BANK SOME IDEA OF BASIS ON WHICH IT MIGHT UNDERTAKE 

TO PROVIDE TEMPORARY AND REIMBURSABLE FINANCING OF DEFICITS CAUSED BY 

INTERRUPTIONS TO CASH FLOW FROM OTHER DONORS . REGULAR NOTICE OF MEETING 

WILL BE DISTRIBUTED SHORTLY BUT IN MEANTIME HOPE YOU WILL PLAN TO 

ATTEND OR BE REPRESENTED. REGARDS. 

GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES A ND COPY DISTRI BUTION: 

cc: Mr. Kastoft NAME Harold N. Graves , Jr. 

Int~rnational Relations 

SIGNATUR E - "'--:~-;::-:-:=-:-:-:--=:-:-:=-=--=-=--:~2r~,~__;_~-----:---•_L)_./ ______ I 
<SI G N ATU RE O F I N D IVIDU AL A UTHORI Z ED T O A P PR OVE ) 

DEPT. 

REFERENCE: For Use By ' ommun icati ons Section 

HGraves :apm 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Gu ide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch: 
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

OUTGOING WIRE 

TO: BOOK OF FOUR AS FOLLOWS: 

MR. IAN ROBERTSON 
CIDA 1 , J r.(~ 
OTTAWA v-- -r-j 
CANADA 

COUNTRY;;. R. J . H. HULSE 
TEX = IDRc (.pJ r L .... 

C bl N . OTTAWA .,VT 
a e o .. CANADA 

) 
MR . A. R. MELVILLE 
MINISTRANT 
LONDON I fe 1,; 
ENGLAND 

} MR. WILLIAM T. MASHLER 
':- ~UNDP {;JU~ 

NEW YORK 

(SEE TEXT ATTACHED) 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

INTERNATI ONAL FINA NCE 

CORPO RATION 

DATE: °l:}JER 15, 1973 

CLASS OF 
SERVICE: TELEX 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr. 

DEPT. ~nfernation~l- R~ 

SIGNATURE _ J_~~-----~"t._-------+----------1 
( SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE) 

REFtRENCE: 
HGraves;apm 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) 



form lilo. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

OUTGOING WI R E 

BOOK OF FOUR 

DATE: 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

OCTOBER 15, 1973 

TELEX 

NOW DEFINITELY PLANNING TO HAVE MEETING OF ICRISAT DONORS JUST BEFORE 

CONSULTATIVE GROUP . WOULD CONVENE AT WORLD BANK HALF PAST TWO OCTOBER THIRTY 

ONE AND LAST PERHAPS TWO HOURS . SUBJECT WOULD BE PROSPECTS FOR FINANCING 

ICRISAT CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT PLAN WHICH EXPECTED TO BE COMPLETED IN 

1977 OR 1978. PURPOSE WOULD BE FIRST TO GIVE ICRISAT SOME IDEA OF BASIS 

ON WHICH IT CAN ENTER INTO CONTRACTS FOR CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT AND 

SECOND TO GIVE THE BANK SOME IDEA OF BASIS ON WHICH IT MIGHT UNDERTAKE 

TO PROVIDE TID1PORARY AND REIMBURSABLE FINANCING OF DEFICITS CAUSED BY 

INTERRUPTIONS TO CASH FLOW FROM OTHER DONORS . REGULAR NOTICE OF MEETING 

WILL BE DISTRIBUTED SHORTLY BUT IN MEANTIME HOPE YOU WILL PLAN TO 

ATTEND OR BE REPRESENTED . REGARDS. 

GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

Harold N. Graves, Jr. 

International Relations 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

SIGNATURE _-:-=,----- -------------- ----I 
<SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED TO APPROVE) 

REFERENCE: 
HGraves:apm 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT, See Secretaries Gu ide for preparing form) 

For Use By Cpmmunications .,Section 

k/V 
Checked for Dispatch: ---------1--------
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

REFERENCE: 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DR. WERNER TtIBITZ 
MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC COOPERATION 
FRIEDRICH EBERSTRASSE 114 
BONN 

GERMANY 

DA TE: OCTOBER 10, 19 7 3 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: TELEX 

PLANNING MEETING OF ICRISAT DONORS JUST BEFORE CONSULTATIVE GROUP. 

WOULD CONVENE AT WORLD BANK HALF PAST TWO OCTOBER THIRTY ONE AND LAST 

PERHAPS TWO HOURS. SUBJECT WOULD BE PROSPECTS FOR FINANCING ICRISAT 

CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT PLAN WHICH EXPECTED TO BE COMPLETED IN 1977 

OR 1978. PURPOSE WOULD BE FIRST TO GIVE ICRISAT SOME IDEA OF BASIS ON 

WHICH IT CAN ENTER INTO CONTRACTS FOR CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT AND 

SECOND TO GIVE THE BANK SOME IDEA OF BASIS ON WHIGH IT MIGHT UNDERTAKE 

TO PROVIDE TEMPORARY FINANCING OF DEFICITS CAUSED BY INTERRUPTIONS 

TO CASH FLOW FROM OTHER DONORS. REGULAR NOTICE OF MEETING WILL BE 

DISTRIBUTED SHORTLY BUT IN MEANTIME HOPE YOU WILL PLAN TO ATTEND. REGARDS. 

Harold N. Graves, Jr. 

International Re~tions 

HGraves:apm 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 

GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

cc: Dr. Janssen 

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Disparch: 
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Form No. 27 
(3-70) 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINA NCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

CUMMINGS 
CRISAT 
SECUNDERABAD 
HYDERABAD 

INDIA 

OUTGOING WIRE 

DATE: OCTOBER 10 , 19 7 3 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: LT 

NOW DEFINITELY PLANNING MEETING OF ICRISAT DONORS HALF PAST TWO 

AFTERNOON OCTOBER THIRTY ONE TO DISCUSS ICRISAT CAPITAL FUNDING. HOPE 

YOU CAN ATTEND AND GIVE TWENTY MINUTE DESCRIPTION OF CAPITAL NEEDS 

FLESHING OUT TABLES YOU GAVE ME AT CENTERS WEE~. REGARDS. 

GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEA RANCES A N D COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr, 

Int~rnational Relations 

SIGNATURE _ _ ~~-------A_---~----- ' ----''------l _, _ _ ___ 1 
( S IGNATURE OF I NDIVID U A L A U THORIZED Tt:PPROV El 

DEPT. 

REFERENCE: HGraves :apm For Use By C mmunicati ons Section 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 

(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for p repar ing form) 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIAT ION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FI NA NCE 

CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

CUMMINGS 
CRISAT 
SECUNDERABAD 
HYDERABAD 

INDIA 

OUTGOIN G WI R E 

DATE: SEPTEMBER 28, 1973 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: LT 

fZ 
MEETING ON ICRISAT CAPITAL FUND NOT YET AGREED OR FIXED BUT WOULD BE 

HELPFUL IF YOU COULD TENTATIVELY PLAN TO BE IN WASHINGTON AFTERNOON 

OCTOBER 31 FOR THAT PURPOSE. REGARDS. 

GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

AUTHORIZED BY: CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

NAME Harold N. Graves, Jr. 

DEPT. International ,Relations 
_I ,,,.__ ~,. I, 

SIGNATURE--;--;,~- ~f"t:;-;,--~:-:--::--=--;-:-:-~::-=-:--:-:-:---:----_..:/'-~ ______ _j 
( SIGNATURE OF INDIVIDUAL AUTHORIZED T O APPROVE) 

REFERENCE: For Use By Comrjlunications Section 
HGraves:apm 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for preparing form) Checked for Dispatch: __ --\1 \ / ___________ _ 
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UR \~ T HL I NBX 015 

SECUNDERABAD 15 10 1110 

September 10, 1973 

LT 

INTBAFRAD 

WASHINGTON DC 

ATTENTION CHEEK CORRECTED TEXT ALREADY MAILED SEPTEMBER SEVENTH 

CU MM INGS CRISAT SECUNDERABAD 

COL LT 



CONSULTATIVE GROUP ON INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

1818 H St., N.W. Washington, D.C. 20433 U.S.A. 
Telephone (Area Code 202) 477-3592 

Cable Address - INTBAFRAD 

ICRISAT Donors 

Executive Secretariat 

Capital Budget of ICRISAT 

September 5, 1973 

1. At the r equest of the Secretariat, Dr. Ralph Cummings, the 
Director of ICRISAT, has provided tabular information concerning the 
capital budget of his Institute over the span 1972-1977. 

2. As both Dr. Cummings and the CG review team which visited 
ICRISAT have observed, it is possible that, because of price rises, 
these estimates may be exceeded by actual costs. Nevertheless, it 
is thought that the information will be of interest to the Group 
members particularly interested in ICRISAT, and it is attached. 

Attachment 
HG:mcj 



Juna 9, 1973 
SUMMARY 

ICRI5AT CAPITAL BLOCCT PROJECTIONS - 1972-1977 

Total E S T Il'IATES 
(3timated 

Budget Cost Actual 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 TOTAL 
Code Item 1972-1977 Rueees for.Ex. Rueeos for . Ex . Rueger; for.Ex. Rueeas fo =, Ex. Rueees for.[x. Ruoe<1s f or.Ex. Rueaas ro r . :: .... 

$ s s s s s $ s S. s $ $ $ s 

:oo- A. Site Development 495,000 104,732 1B4,400 10,000 100,000 70,B66 15,000 10,000 485,000 ,o, o:i: 
00-00 

110- B • Campus External Work 1,506,000 96,000 10,000 2B5,000 55,000 492 , 000 137,000 305,000 45,000 81,000 1,259,000 247,000 
00-00 

120- c. Building Construction 6,403,000 101,900 19,000 1,290,000 360,000 2, 768, :300 545,701) 1,076,900 87,100 150,000 5,000 5,38f,200 1,016,800 
00-00 

130- o. Equipment 3.299,000 52,811 100,000 / 857,600 61,200 500 ,80!) 555,917 896,621 40 ,700 46,:rno 14,500 82,55~ 9~3, 128 2,385,872 
00-00 

• 140- E. Other3 701,000 174,850 40,000 157,000 23,000 165,650 13,500 119,000 2,000 5, 000 1,000 621,500 · 79, soc 
00-00 

150- f. Contingencias 1,000,000 90,000 29,150 140,000 28,000 300,000 52,444 240,000 23,000 B0,000 17,406 850,000 150, 00L 
00-00 

TOTAL: 13,404,000 157,513 834,250 965,750 2,033,200 966,800 4,352,735 1,647,265 1,796,600 203,400 340,500 105,957 9,514,828 3,Sa9,17t 

~ 



Budget 
Cod a Desc ription 

100-00-00A. SITE DEVELO PM ENT 

100-01-00 1. TelJ\?orary structures 

100- 02-00 

100-03-00 

100-04-00 

100-05-00 

100-06-00 

100-07-00 

1 oo-oe-oo 

100-09-00 

2. f ence~ 

3. Roads unpaved and culverts 

4. Drainage 

S. Lend ShapinQ 

6. Irrigation systems 

?. Irrigation equipment 

o. Tenk reclamation 

9. Relocation of [lee. po••er 
lines and Telephone lines 

100-10-00 10. Land Survey 

Sub-Totals 

110-00--00 0. CAMPUS EXTf.R;~ AL WOR'< 

110-01-00 

110-02-00 

1. Earth movement 

2. Utilities & Services (Primary 
connections plus distribution) 

a) Water (Sto rage, Treatment 
Equipment) 

Budgetod 
Total. Cost 
1972-1977 

s 

40,000 

31,000 

15,000 

11,000 

128,000 

81,000 

34,000 

80,000 

50,000 

25,000 

495,000 

90,000 

196,000 110-02-01 

110-02-02 

110-02-03 

b) Sewerege(including STP) 180, 000 

110-02-04 

110-02-05 

110-03-00 

110-04-00 

c) Clec. incl~ding sub-etatione 350,000 
end generators 

d) Telephone end Radio 100,000 

e) Gas bulk s9rVice 

3. Road psvad 

4. Contingencies 

Sub-Totals 

60,000 

390,000 

140,000 

1,506,000 

Actual 1972 

14,427 

25,464 

7,2g7 

2,927 

29,462 

16,453 

8,237 

465 

104,732 

for.Ex . 

.ICRISAT awqn ESTIMATES - 1973-1977 

1973 
Rupc,es f or.Ex , 

s s 

11,200 

2,300 

7,500 

7,500 

22,600 

31,900 

14,800 10,000 

37,600 

37,000 

12,000 

1974 
Rupees for.Ex, 

s s 

4,000 

1,000 

so,ooo 

18,000 

12,000 

13,000 

2,000 

19 75 
'Rupees for . Ex. 

5,373 

1,236 

203 

25,936 

6,647 

963 

25,400 

4,535 

184,400 10,000 100,000 70,868 

30,000 50,000 

34,000 35,000 15,000 67,000 

1976 
Rupees for . [Y.. 

$ s 

2,000 

B,000 

5,000 

15,000 

10,000 

45,000 

1977 
Rupees fer , Ex. 

3,000 

1,0::JO 

6,000 

10,000 

30,000 100,000 30,000 20,000 

23,000 50,000 30,DOO 85,000 77,000 85,000 

9,000 10,000 10,000 40,000 10,000 15,000 6,000 

20,000 10,000 25,000 s,ooo 

90,000 180,000 70,000 so,ooo 

30,000 10,000 30,000 10,000 30,000 30,000 

96,000 10,000 285,000 55,000 492,000 137,000 305,000 45,000 01,000 

Hvpaes for .. Ex. 
s s 

40 ,000 

31,000 

15,0CO 

11,oon 

128, 000 

81, 000 

,;1-1,000 

00,000 

so,ooo 

25,000 

485,000 

90, 000 

181,000 

180,000 

. 243,000 

35,00C 

50,000 

390,000 

90,000 

1, 259,000 

(Cont'd) 

10,000 

10,000 

15,000 

107,000 

65,000 

10,000 

50,000 

247,000 

f 
t 
f 



.3 

(2) 

ICRISAT Budge t Estimates - 1973-77 (Cont'd): 

Budgeted 
Budge t TotBl Cost Actual 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 Total 
Code Oescriet.ton 1972-1977 Rueees ror,Ex, Rueeos ror.~x. Rueeee for.Ex, Rueees ror,Cx, Ruoees ror,Ex, Rueoeo for. Ex, Hue~os f o r.(x. 

i ' ~ $ $ s $ $ $ s s s $ s $ 

120-00-00 c. AUllDJNG CO NSTR:.JCT ID:-!: 

120-01-00 1. Adminis tration: 

120-01-01 a} Gene ral 233,000 45,000 15,000 100,000 13,000 50,000 10,000 195,000 :IS , ODO 

120-01-02 b) Library 93,000 20,000 s,ooo 35,000 e,ooo 22,000 3,000 77,000 16,000 

120-01-03 c) Auditorium 82,000 17,000 3,000 35,000 .7,000 17,000 3,000 G9 ,000 13, 000 

120-01-04 d) Amphitheater 

120-02-00 2. Laborali:ry - Research 571,000 95,000 25,000 281,000 so,ooo 100,000 20,000 476,000 95,000 

120-02-01 a) Laboratory - West -

120-02-02 b} . - JI 

120-02-03 c) Laboratory Bonches(S10-eq.rt.) 250,000 250,000 250,000 

120-03-00 3. Laboratory - (field Research) 545,000 95,000 25,000 265,000 40,000 100,000 20,000 460,000 85,000 

120-03-01 a) Laboratory - West - III 

120-03-02 b} Crop Work Area 

120-03-03 c} Plant Quarantine 

120-04-00 4. Farm Service Unit/Physical \ 
Plant Services: 

120-04-01 a) General 478,000 85,000 125,000 25,000 223,000 20,000 433,000 45,000 

120-04-02 b) Machinery Sheds 

120-04-03 c} Utility Services 

120-05-00 5. Dining Centre 219,000 40,000 10,000 100,000 19,000 44,000 6,000 184,000 35,000 

120-06-00 6. Plant Growth Facility1 

120-06-01 a) Head Houel! 153,000 30,000 10,000 60,000 13,000 35,000 s,oo□ 125,000 28,000 

120-06-0? b) Glass/Plastic Houses (4) 100,000 5,000 95,000 s,ooo '.'15,000 

120-06-03 c) Screen Housas (4) eo,ooo 1,000 19,000 3,000 57,000 ~.ooo 76, 000 

120-07-00 7. Warehouse 4B,OOO 19,000 s,ooo 19,000 5,000 - 3B, 000 10,000 

120-07-01 a) General 

120-07-02 b) Volatile Chemical Stores 

120-07-03 c) Chomical/Fertilizer Store 

(Cont'd) 
)' 
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(3) 

ICRISAT Budget tstimates - 1973-77 (Cont'd): 

Budgeted 
Budget Total Coot Actual 1972 1973 1974 1975 1975 1977 Total 

Code Description 1972-197? Rup ees for .tx. Rupeflo for.Ex. Rupass for.ex. Rupees for.Ex, Rupees for.Ex . Rupees for .Ex. Rupees for.Ex , 
$ $ s s $' s 0 

$ $ ' s ; i s s s 
c. Building CoMt:uction {Cont'd): 

120-08-0D 8. Commiose ry Store 13,000 5,DDD 1,DD'J 5,000 2,000 10,000 3,DDO 

120-D9-D0 9, Canteen 59,000 2D,00D 9,000 25,000 5,000 4~,000 14, 000 

120-10-00 10. Laundry 15,000 4,000 1,000 4,000 1,000 4,000 1 ,coo 12,000 3, 000 

120-11-00 11, Gate lloue" 4,000 1,000 2,000 1,900 100 3,700 300 

120-12-00 12. Sprayer Wash Unit 4,DDO 3,500 SOD 3,500 500 

120-13-0D 13. Covered Perking Space(a) 60,000 38,COO 2,000 19,000 1,000 S?,00D 3,000 

120-1t.-OD 14, Recreational facilities 82,000 15,000 20,DOD 10,DDD 30,000 7,000 65,000 17,000 
(Prof, & Employee Stefr) 

120-14-01 e) Swil'l'ming Pools (2) 

120-14-02 b) Tsnnia Col!rts (4) 

12D-14-D3 c) Playing field(a) 

120-15-0D 15, Incinerator 2,0DD 2,DDD 2,000 

120-16-CO 16, Housing: 

120-16-01 a) Dormitories 796,000 180,000 20,DDD 370,000 26,000 145,000 5,0D0 48,DDO 2,000 743,000 53,000 

120-16-D2 1) flatleta \ 

12D-16-03 b) Residences, Sep rats 1,411,000' 300,0D0 31,000 650,0D0 61,000 290,000 10,0DD 66,000 J,00D 1,306,000 105, 000 

120-16--04 1) Director's Residence (1) 

120-15-05 2) International Starr (20) 

120-16-06 3) tseential Support Starr (45) 

120-16-07 c) Ap artment 110,000 25,000 s,ooo 44,000 6,000 28,000 2,000 97,000 13, 000 

12'1-16-08 d) Guest House/Club 82,000 15,000 s,ooo 35,000 7,000 19,000 1,000 69,000 13,000 

12 0--16-09 a) Other Support Steff (44) 133,000 27,000 3,000 70,000 :i,ooo 30,000 i27,000 5,000 

120-11-00 17. Connon areas (3o:( of total· 780,000 200,000 374,000 170,000 36,000 780, 000 
occupied lesa housing area) 

Sub-Total: 6,403,000 101,000 19,000 1,290,000 360,0002,768,300 545,700 1,076,900 87, 100 150,000 s,ooo 5,385 , 200 1,016,800 

(Cont'd) 



~ 

(4) 

ICRISAT Bud9ot Estimates 1973-77 (Cont ' d): 

Budgeted 
Budget Total Cost Actual 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 Total 
Code Ooscrietion 1972- 1977 Rueees for. Ex . Rueees Fo r ,Ex. Rueees for.Ex, Rueees for.Ex. Ru2aes For.Ex . Rueee s for .Ex . Rue ees for . Ex, 

I s $ $ s s $ $ $ s s s $ s s 
130- o. EQUIPMENT: 
00- 00 
130-01-00 1, Scienti f i c Equipment (Lab.) 1,192 ,200 63 30,000 270,000 30,000 345,000 50,000 387,137 · 2,000 13,000 5,000 60,000 117, 063 1,075,137 

130-02-00 2 . fu rniture : 

130-02-01 a) Household ( Incl. LBJ!lps and 125,000 12,126 75,000 27,874 9,000 2,000 95,126 29, 874 
Orapes) 

130-02-02 b) Do rmitory 95,000 eo, ooo 10,000 4,000 1,000 84,000 11,000 

130-02-03 c) Guest House 9,000 273 5, 000 1,727 1, 500 500 6,773 2,227 

130-02- 04 d) Office 350,000 2,898 45,000 15,000 200,000 62,102 15,000 5,000 3,000 2,000 265, 899 8.0,1 02 

130-02-05 ,e) Library 25,000 5,000 18,000 1,000 1, 000 6, 000 19,0QO 

130-02- 06 f ) Dining Centre 40,000 25,000 13,000 1,000 1,000 26, 000 14, 000 

130-02-07 g) Audito rium 30,000 25,000 5 ,000 25, 000 5,000 

130-02- 08 h) Class room 10,000 10,000 10,000 

130-03- 00 3. Mato ri al s Basa St ock 100,000 15,000 15,000 5, 000 5,000 20, 000 25 , 000 5,000 5,000 2,500 2, 500 47 , 500 52 , 500 

130-04- 00 4 . Tractor & field Equipment 415,000 9,412 45, 000 300,000 5,000 15,000 15 ,000 25,588 7ll , 412 34□ ,saa 

130-05- 00 5. Vehicles (Autos, Pickups, Lorries 450,000 15,988 20,000 145,000 5,000 75,000 15,000 166,961 7,051 55,988 394, 012 
and Susses) 

130-06-00 6. Corrrnunica tion & Information 
(Printing , Photo & Audiovisual[~ 65,000 .2, 000 13,000 5, 000 15,000 10,000 20, 000 17,000 48,000 

130- 07-00 7. Shop Equipment 60,000 2,902 23,000 12,000 7,000 3,000 8,000 4,099 40,902 19,098 

130-08- 00 8. Tools Base Stock 40 ,000 44 4,000 18,000 1,000 5,000 1,000 5,956 1,000 2,0GO 1,000 1,000 8,044 31,956 

130-09-00 9. Office Equipment 5u,OOO 1, 083 3,000 8,000 3,000 7,000 1,917 24,000 1,000 1,000 10 , 000 40, 000 

130-1 0- 00 10. Computer Electronic 50,000 so,ooo 50, 000 

130-11-00 11. Photocopy Ma chi ne 10 ,000 3,000 4 , 000 3, 000 10,000 

130--12-00 12. Grounds&J anitorial Equipment 25,000 154 7,000 9,846 1,000 2,000 2,000 3, 000 10,154 14, 846 

130-1 3- 00 13. Elect r onic Test Equipme nt 20,000 6,000 2,000 5,000 4,000 3, 000 2p, ooo 

130-14-00 14 . Plot Equipment 25,000 1,678 1 ,ooo 6,500 200 800 3 , 000 5, 822 200 800 1,000 4,000 7,078 17, 922 . 
130-15- 00 15 , Oesk Calculat or• 35,000 8,300 10,000 11,700 s,ooo 35 ,000 

130-1 6- 00 15, Oining, Kitchen Equipment so ,ooo 6,190 28,000 15,810. 6,190 43, ,, 10 
(including Airconditionars ) 

130-17- 00 17. Laundry 20 ,000 6,000 14,000 20.::.~o 

130-1 8-00 18. Books and Publications 7, 800 3,800 4,000 7,500 

Sub-Total 3,299,000 52,811 10s, n.oo 857,500 61,200 , 500,800 555,91 7 898,621 40,700 46,300 14,5u0 82,551 913,128 2,3 85 , 672 

(Conl:.'d) 

1 



r. 

ICRJS~T Budget Estimateo 1973-1977 (Cont'd)t 
(5) 

Budgeted 
Budget Total Cost Actual 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 r;977 Tot el 
Codg Description 1972-1977 Rupees For.Ex. Rupees For .ex. RuPees For.Ex. Rupees For.Ex, Rupees for.Ex . Rupees For .ex. Rupees For.Ex . 

$ s $ s s $ s s s s s $ s s $ 

140- 00- E. 
ad ~· 

140-01-00 ,. ~rch illt?cts' fee~ 611,000 1i2,000 20,000 145,000 5,000 155,000 . 114,000 586, 000 25,000 

140-02-00 2. Consultants ' fees 50,000 2,500 20,000 2,000 13,000 2,000 10,500 6,500 43,500 

140-03-00 3. Jntorior Decorator 20,000 5,000 2,000 5,000 2,000 s,ooo 1,000 15,000 5, 000 

140-04-00 4. Landsc;?ping 20,000 350 10,000 5,000 3,650 1,000 14,000 6,000 

~ub-Total: 701,000 174,B50 40,000 157,000 23,000 165,650 13,500 119,000 2,000 5,000 1,000 621, 500 79,500 

150-00- F, CONT ING ENCi ES: 1,000,000 90,000 29 ,150 140,000 28,000 300,000 52,444 240,000 23,000 80,000 17,406 85~ ,0UO 150 , 000 
00 

..:.=--

. 
Includes Architectural fees for 1972 
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
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INTERNAT,QNAL el5-C: ~ 
CORPORATION 

TO: 

COUNTRY: 

TEXT: 
Cable No.: 

AUTHORIZED BY: 

NAME 

DEPT. 

REFERENCE: 

OUTGOING WIRE 

CUMMINGS 
CRISAT 
SECUNDERABAD 

INDIA 

DATE: 

CLASS OF 

SERVICE: 

SEPTEMBER 5, 1973 

HAD THOUGHT OF ICRISAT CAPITAL MEETING ON AFTERNOON OCTOBER 

THIRTY ONE JUST BEFORE CONSULTATIVE GROUP MEETING BEGINNING 

NOVEMBER ONE. YOUR PARTICIPATION WOULD BE WELCOME AND HELPFUL. 

WE ARE CONSULTING MAJOR DONORS SEPTEMBER THIRTEEN ON A NUMBER 

OF MATTERS INCLUDING POSSIBLE ICRISAT MEETING AND MAY BE ABLE 

TO ADVISE MORE EXACTLY THEN. REGARDS 

GRAVES 

NOT TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CLEARANCES AND COPY DISTRIBUTION: 

Harold N. Graves , Jr. 

International Relations HG:mcj 

For Use By Communications Section 

ORIGINAL (File Copy) 
(IMPORTANT: See Secretaries Guide for prnparing form) Checked for Dispatch: ---~~~---------
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

CORPORATION Jlf 1Sf;1 
~ 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
CG Files DATE: August 23, 1973 

Harold Graves 

IDRC Grant to ICRISAT 

In a telephone conversation yesterday, Mr. Hulse of IDRC said 

that the IDRC had agreed on a 2-year grant to ICRISAT which would 

be applied to ICRISAT's capital program: it would be used to pay 

for equipment (but not construction) required in ICRISAT's legumes 

program. 

HG:mcj 
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Mr. Constantin A. Stavropoulos 
l"he Legal Counsel 
United Nations 
N.Y., New York 10017 

Dear Mr. Stavropoulos: 

June 25, 1973 

I am writing to you in response to your letter dated 
January 10, 1973 to Mr. McNamara concerning the proposed United 
Nations Juridical Yea~book.fo~ 1972. I mus t apologize for t he 
delay in f urnishing you ~ith ~he enclosed material and trust that 
you will still be ab l e to incorporate it in the Yearbook . 

The material we have prepared would appear to relate to 
Chapter III. ~e have divided · it into t hree parts. The first section 
covers developments relating to the International Center for the 
Settlement of Investment Disputes. The second section which cover 
the legal activities of the International Bank for Reconstruction 
aad Development is devoted to a brief summary of the involvement 
of the Bank in the establishment of the International Crops Research 
I ns titute fo r the Semi- Arid Tropics (ICRISAT). Attached to this 
latter section you will find the basic instruments relating to the 
establishment, funding and operation of ICRISAT . These are the 
following : the Hel!lorandum of Understanding dated February 22, 19 72 
between t he Bank and t he Ford Foundation; the ICRISAT Special 
Account Agreement between the Bank and the Ford Foundation; the 
Memor~dtr!!: of Ag::-eet!!ent de.ted March 28, 1972 between the Govcrr.:::ent 
cf India and the Ford Fotmdation , acting en behalf cf ICRISAT; t he 
Agreement dated July 5, 1972 between t he Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations and the International Bank .for 
Reconstruction and Development providing for the Constitution of 
ICRISAT; and the letter dated July 5, 1972 from the Government of 
India to FAO and the Bank confirming its agreement "to the establish
ment of ICRISAT as created under the Constitution". The third 
section provides a bibliography of publications during 1972 dealing 
with the Bank and also with ICSID. 

I trust that the foregoing material is in keeping with your 
requirements. Please do not hesitate to let us know if we can be of 
further assistance. 

Very truly yours, 

Lester Nurick 
Associate General Couneel 

Enclosures 
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Mr. Robert Jones, Controller's 

Harold Graves, IRD 

ICRISAT Data for UNDP 

T 

June 11, 1973 

You will remember that in the final accounting for the ICRISAT 

Special Account, a footnote was included to meet the special interests 

of the UNDP in the types of expenditure made from this account. Ap

parently, a copy of the final figures, with footnote, did not reach 

Mr. William Mashler of UNDP, who has a special interest in this 

matter. I would be much obliged if you would send him another copy. 
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June 9, 1973 
SUl'll'IARY 

ICRISAT CAPITAL BLOGE:T PROJECTIONS - 1972-1977 

Total E S T I l'I A T E S 
Estimated 

Budget Cost Actual 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 TOTAL 
Code Item 1972-1977 Rueeas For.Ex. Rueees Fo1,;.Ex. Rueeas For.Ex. Rueeas For.Ex. Rueeas For.Ex. Rueaas For.Ex. Rueees For.E•. 

s s s s s s ' s s s s s s • I 

100- A. Site Development 495,000 104,732 1B4,400 10,000 100,000 70,B6B 15,000 10,000 4B5,000 10,000 
00-00 

110- B. Campus External Work 1,506,000 96,000 10,000 285,000 55,000 492,000 137,000 305,000 45,000 01,000 1,259,000 247,000 
00-00 

120- c. Building Construction 6,403,000 101,000 19,000 1,290,000 360,000 2,76B ,300 545,700 1,076, 900 87,100 150,000 5,000 5,386,200 1,016,800 
00-00 

130- o. Eq.iipment 3,299,000 52,811 1aa,oool B57,600 61,200 500,80!) 555,917 898,621 40,700 46,300 14,500 82,551 913,128 2,385,872 
00-00 

• 140- [. Others 701,000 174,850 40,000 157,000 23,000 165,650 13,500 119,000 2,000 s,ooo 1,000 621,500 79,500 
00-00 

150- f. Contingencies 1,000,000 90,000 29,150 140,000 28,000 300,000 52,444 240 , 000 23,000 80,000 17,406 850,000 150,00G 
00-00 

TOTAL: 13,404,000 157,543 834,250 965,750 2,033,200 966,800 4,352,735 1,647,265 1,796,600 203,400 340,500 105,957 9,514,828 3,889,17; 



.ICRISAT BIDGET ESTil'IATES - 1973-1977 

Budgeted 
Budget Total Coat Actual 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 Total 
Coda pascription 1972-1977 RupaBB for.Ex. Rupaaa for.Ex. Rupsas for.Ex. Rupees for.Ex, RupaBB for.Ex. Rupees for.Ex. Rupaas for. Ex. 

' I I I I s s s $ ' ' ' ' ' ' 
100-00-0CJ,\. SITE DEVELOPMENT 

100-01-00 1. Temporary structures 40,000 14,427 11,200 4,000 5,373 2,000 3,000 40,000 

100-02-00 2. fences 31,000 25,464 2,300 1,000 1,236 1,000 31,000 

100-03-00 3. Roads unpaved and culverts 15,000 7,297 7,500 203 15,000 

100-04-00 4, Drainage 11,POO 2,927 7,500 573 11,000 

100-05-00 5. Land Shaping 12B,OOO 29,462 22,600 50,000 25,938 12B,OOO 

100-06-00 6. Irrigation ayata1118 B1,000 16,453 31,900 1B,000 6,647 B,000 B1,000 

100-07-00 1. Irrigation equipment 34,000 B,237 14,B00 10,000 963 14,000 10,000 

100-oe-00 e. Tank reclamation B0,000 37,600 12,000 25,400 5,000 80,000 

100-09-00 9. Relocation of Elec. power 50,000 37,000 13,000 50,000 
lines and Telephone linaa 

100-10-00 10. Land Survey 25,000 465 12,000 2,000 4,535 6,000 25,000 

Sub-Totals 495,000 104,732 184,400 10,000 100,000 70,868 15,000 10,000 4B5,000 10,000 

110-o~e. CAMPUS EXTERNAL lalORK 

110-01-00 1. Earth movement 90,000 30,000 50,000 10,000 90,000 

110-02-00 2. Utilities & Services (Primary 
connections plus distribution) 

110-02-01 a) water (Storage, Treatment 196,000 34,000 35,000 15,000 67,000 45,000 181,000 15,000 
Equipment) 

110-02-02 b) Sewerage(including STP) 180,000 30,000 100,000 30,000 20,000 180,000 

110-02-03 c) Elec. including eub-atationa 350,000 23,000 50,000 30,000 85,000 77,000 B5,000 243,000 107,000 
and generators 

110-02-04 d) Telephone and Radio 100,000 9,000 10,000 10,000 40,000 10,000 15,000 6,000 35,000 65,000 

110-02-05 e) Gas bulk service 60,000 20,000 10,000 25,000 5,000 50,000 10,000 

110-03-00 3. Road paved 390,000 90,000 180,000 70,000 50,000 390,000 

110-04-00 4. Contingencies 140,000 30,000 10,000 30,000 10,000 30,000 30,000 90,000 so,ooo 

Sub-Totals 1,506,000 96,000 10,000 285,000 55,000 492,000 137,000 305,000 45,000 01,000 1,259,000 247,000 

(Cont'd) 



(2) 

ICRISAT Budget Es t i mates - 1973-77 (Cont'd): 

Budgeted 
Budget Total Cost Actual 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 Total 
Code Description 1972-1977 Rupees for.Ex, Rupees for.Ex , Rupees For,Ex, Rupees For.Ex, Rupees For.Ex, Rupees for , Ex, Rupees For.Ex, 

i s ~ s s • a s s • • • s • s 
120-00-00 C, BUILDING CONSTRUCT ION: 

120-01-00 1 . Administration; 

120-01-01 a) General 233,000 45,000 15,000 100,000 13,000 so , □□□ 10,000 195, 000 38,000 

120-01-02 b ) Library 93,000 20,000 s,ooo 35,000 B,000 22,000 3,000 77,000 16,000 

120-01-03 c) Auditorium B2,000 17,000 3,000 35,000 . 7,000 17,000 3,000 69,000 13,000 

120-01-04 d) Amphitheater 

120-02-00 2 . Laborau-y - Research 571,000 95,000 25,000 281,000 so, □□□ 100,000 20,000 476,000 95, 000 

120-02-01 a) Laboratory - West -

120-02-02 b) " - 11 

120-02-03 c) Laboratory Benches{S10-sq.ft,) 250-, 000 250,000 250, 000 

120-03-00 3. Laboratory - {Field Research) 545,000 95,000 25, □00 265,000 40,000 100 ,000 20,000 460,000 85,000 

120-03-01 a) Laboratory - West - Ill 

120-03-02 b) Crop Work Area 

120-03-03 c) Plant Quarantine 

120-04-00 4, Farm Service Unit/Physical 
Plant Services: 

120-04-01 a) General 47B,OOO 85,000 125,000 25,000 223,000 20,000 433,000 45,000 

120-04-02 b) Machinery Sheds 

120-04-03 c) Utility Services 

120-05-00 s. Dining Cent re 2:19,000 40,000 10,000 100,000 19,000 44,000 6,000 184,000 35,000 

120-06-00 6. Plant Growth Facility; 

120-06-01 a) Head Housll 153,000 3 □ ,ooo 10,000 60,000 13,000 35,000 5,000 125,000 28,000 

120-06-02 b) Glass/Plastic Houses (4) 100,000 5,000 95,000 5,000 95,000 

12(l-06-□3 c) Screen Houses (4) 80,000 1,000 19,000 3,000 57,000 4,000 76,000 

120-07-00 7. Warehouse 48,000 19,000 s,ooo 19,000 s,ooo 38,000 10,000 

120-07-01 a) General 

120-07-02 b) Volatile Chemical Stores 

120-07-03 c) Chemical/fertilizer Store 

{Cont'd) 



4 

(3) 

lCRlSAT Budget (sanatas - 1973-77 (Cont'd): 

Budgeted 
Budget Total Coat Actual 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 Total 
Coda Description 1972-1977 Rupee■ ror.Ex. Rupaaa For.Ex. Rupeaa ror.(x. Rupees ror.(x. Rupees ror.(x. Rupees ror.(x. Rupees ror.(x. 

I $ s s r s " s s I s s $ s s s 
c. Buildi!:!9 Construction (Cont'd) 1 

120-08-00 e. Commissary Store 13,000 5,000 1,000 5,000 2,000 10,000 3,000 

120-09-00 9. Canteen 59,000 20,000 9,000 25,000 5,000 45,000 14,000 

120-10-00 10. Laundry 15,000 4,000 1,000 4,000 1,000 4,000 1,000 12,000 3,000 

120-11-00 11. Gata Houaa 4,000 1,800 2,000 1,900 100 3,700 300 

120-12-00 12. Sprayer Wash Unit 4,000 3,500 500 3,500 500 

120-13-00 13. Covered Parking Spaca(s) 60,000 38,000 2,000 19,000 1,000 57,000 3,000 

120-14-00 14. Recreational facilities 82,000 15,000 20,000 10,000 30,000 7,000 65,000 17,000 
(Prof. & Employee Staff) 

120-14-01 a) Swi11111ing Poole (2) 

120-14-02 b) Tennis Courts (4) 

120-14-03 c) Playing fiald(a) 

120-15-00 15. Incinerator 2,000 2,000 2,000 

120-16-00 16. Housing: 

120-16-01 a) Dormitories 796,000 180,000 20,000 370,000 26,000 145,000 5,000 48,000 2,000 743,000 53,000 

120-16-02 1) rlatlata 

120-16-03 b) Residences, Saprata 1,411,000' 300,000 31,000 650,000 61,000 290,000 10,000 66,000 3,000 1,306,000 105,000 

120-16-04 1) Director's Residence (1) 

120-16-05 2) International Staff (20) 

120-16-06 3) (aaential Support staff (45) 

120-16-07 c) ~partment 110,000 25,000 5,000 44,000 6,000 28,000 2,000 97,000 13,000 

120-16-08 d) Guest House/Club 82,000 15,000 s,ooo 35,000 7,000 19,000 1,000 69,000 13,000 

120--16-09 e) Other Support staff (44) 133,000 27,000 3,000 70,000 3,000 30,000 127,000 6,000 

120-17-00 17. Conwnon areas (3°" of total· 780,000 200,000 374,000 170,000 36,000 780,000 
occupied leas housing area) 

Sub-Total: 6,403,000 101,000 19,000 1,290,000 360,0002,768,300 545,700 1,076,900 87,100 150,000 5,000 5,386,200 1,016,800 

(Cont'd) 

• 
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(4 ) 

ICRISAT Budget Estimates 1973-77 (Cont'd): 

Budgeted 
Budget Total Cost Actual 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 Total 
Code Descrietion 1972-1977 Rueees For.Ex, Rueees For.Ex, Rueees For.Ex, Rueees For.Ex, Rueees For.Ex, Rueees For.Ex. Rueees For.Ex. 

s s s s s s • • • s • • • s • 130- a. EQUIPMENT: 
00-00 
130-01-00 1. Scientific Equipment (Lab,) 1,192,200 63 30,000 270,000 30,000 345,000 50,000 387,137 2,000 13,000 5,000 60,000 117,063 1,075,137 

130-02-00 2. furniture: 

130-02-01 a) Household (Incl. Lamps and 125,000 12,126 75,000 27,874 e,ooo 2,000 95,126 29,874 
Crapes) 

130-02-02 b) Dormitory 95,000 80,000 10,000 4,000 1,000 84,000 11,000 

130-02-03 c) Guest House 9,000 273 5,000 1,727 1,500 500 6,773 2,227 

130-02-04 d) Office 350,000 2,898 45,000 15,000 200,000 62,102 15,000 5,000 3,000 2,000 265,898 84,102 

130-02-05 ,e) Library 25,000 5,000 18,000 1,000 1,000 6,000 19,000 

130-02-06 f) Dining Centre 40,000 25,000 13,000 1,000 1,000 26,000 14, 000 

130-02-07 g) Auditorium 30,000 25,000 5,000 25,000 5,000 

130-02-08 h) Class room 10,000 10,000 10,000 

130-03-00 3. Materials Base Stock 100,000 15,000 15,000 5,000 5,000 20,000 25,000 5,000 5,000 2,500 2,500 47,500 52,500 

130-04-00 4. Tractor & Field Equipment 415,000 9,412 45,000 300,000 5,000 15,000 15,000 25,588 74,412 340,588 

130-05-00 5. Vehicles (Autos, Pickups, Lorries 450,000 15,988 20,000 145,000 5,000 75,000 15,000 166,961 7,051 55,988 394,012 
and Susses) 

130-06-00 6. Communication & Information 
(Printing, Photo & AudiovisualE~ 65,000 2,000 13,000 5,000 15,000 10,000 20,000 17,000 48,000 

130-07-00 7. Shop Equipment 60,000 2,902 23,000 12,000 1,000 3,000 8,000 4,098 40,902 19,098 

130-08-00 8. Tools Base Stock 40,000 44 4,000 1e,ooo 1,000 5,000 1,000 5,956 1,000 2,000 1,000 1,000 8,044 31,956 

130-09-00 9. Office Equipment 50,000 1,083 3,000 8,000 3,000 7,000 1,917 24,000 1,000 1,000 10,000 40,000 

130-10-00 10. Computer Electronic 50,000 50,000 50,000 

130-11-00 11, Photocopy Machine 10,000 3,000 4,000 3,000 10,000 

130-12-00 12. Grounds&Janitorial Equipment 25,000 154 ,. 7,000 9,846 1,000 2,000 2,000 3,000 10,154 14,846 

130-13-00 13. Electronic Test Equipment 20,000 6,000 2,000 5,000 4,000 3,000 2~,000 

130-14-00 14. Plot Equipment, 25,000 1,678 1,000 6,500 200 800 3,000 5,822 200 800 1,000 4,000 7,078 17,922 

130-15-00 15. Oesk Calculators 35,000 8,300 10,000 11,700 5,000 35,000 

130-16-00 16. Dining, Kitchen Equ i pment 50,ooo 6,190 28,000 15,810 6,190 43, e1 0 
(including Airconditionars) 

130-17...00 17, Laundry 20,000 6,000 14,000 20 ,000 

130-18-00 18, Books and Publications 7,800 3,800 4,000 7 , 600 

Sub-Total 3,299,000 52,811 188,rJOO 857,600 61,200 . 500,000 555,917 898,621 40,700 46,300 14,500 82,551 913,128 2,385,872 

(Cont'd) 



lCRlS-'T Budget Estimates 1973-1977 (Cont'd): 
(5) 

Budgeted 
Budget Total Cost Actual 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 ""1977 Total 
Code Description 1972-1977 Rupees for.Ex. Rupees For.Ex. Rupees .for.Ex. Rupees For.Ex. Rupees For.Ex. Rupees For .Ex. Rupees foT.Ex. 

s s s· s s s s s s s s s s s s 

140-00- E. 
ad 

~: 

14□-01-00 1. Archi.,,cts' fees 611,000 172,000 20,000 145,000 5,000 155,000 . 114,000 586,000 25,000 

140-02-00 2. Consultants' fees 50,000 2,500 20,000 2,000 13,000 2,000 10,500 6,500 43,500 

140-03-00 3. Interior Decorator 20,000 5,000 2,000 5,000 2,000 s,ooo 1 ,ooo 15,000 s,ooo 

140-04-00 4. Landscaping 20,000 350 10,000 5,000 3,650 1,000 14,000 6,000 

Sub-Total: 701,000 174,850 40,000 157,000 23,000 165,650 13,500 119,000 2,000 5,000 1,000 621,500 79,500 

150-00- f. CONTINGENCIES: 1,000,000 90,000 29,150 140,000 28,000 :ioo,ooo 52,444 240,000 23,000 80,000 17,406 850,000 150,000 
00 

• Includes Architectural Fess for 1972 



l 

B~dget 
Coda Itom 

100- A, Site Oev elop~ent 
00-00 

110- 8. 
00-00 

120- . c. 
00-00 

Campuo External Work . 
w..,....... 

Building Constructi on 

130- D. Equipment 
00-00 

140-
00- 00 

150-
00-00 

Others 

f, Contingencies 

TOl Al: 

Total 
Estimated 
Cost Actual 
1972-1977 Rueees 

$ s 

495 ,000 104,732 
?10 ...,_,, ~ 

1,506 , 000 

- '" ( J(.,,.... 

6,403, 000 

3,299,000 ..... 
1 '). 1./ b ' 

701,000 

1,000,000 

" 

13,404,000 

V' I, 

52,811 

157,543 

1972 
for, Cx, 

s 

.!. 

~ 

June 9, 1973 
S U fl M A R Y 

ICRISAT CAPIT~l aLOCET Pfi OJECTIONS - 1972-1977 

E S T I M A T e: s 

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 TQTi1 L 
Rup ni, a fo 0 ,F.:x , Rueees for.Ex, Ruoeee for . Ex , Rueees ror . s.:x . Ruc ee9 fo~ . (x . Pupees Fo :-. ::.,,. • 

s s s $ s i . i ; $ s $ ~ 

184 , <IOIJ 10, 000 100,000 70, 868 15 ,000 10,000 4 6 5, □00 10 , 000 

96 ,000 10,000 285,000 55,000 492,000 137,000 305,000 45,00(1 01 , 000 1 , 259,000 247 ,000 

101,000 19,000 1,290,000 360,000 2,768,300 545,700 1,076 ,90'1 87,100 150,000 5, 000 5,385 , 200 1 , 015 ,B:JO 

1ae, oao l 857,600 61,200 soo,eop 555,9 17 898,621 40,700 46, 300 14,500 82,551 913, 128 2,385,072 

• 174, 850 40,000 157,000 23, 000 165 ,650 13, 500 119, 000 2, 000 5,000 1, 000 62 1,500 79,SOC 

90 , 000 29,150 140,000 28,000 300 ,000 52,444 240,000 23,000 ec,aoo 17,406 850,000 150, OCL 

L834 , 2~ 55,75~ 2,033,200 966,800 ~ ,352,7~ 1,647,26~ 1, 796, 600 .. 203 , 40~ ~340,500 , 105,9 57_;, 

. , t • ,,....o 3 ._,_.,,, ~ . .,..__, . .:>-0'"0 .,,.. _ , cm, .<.{A,lio, l.(r:i7 

:l , 514, 828 3,P.89, 17~ 

============== 
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.ICRISAT BUOGCT EST Il'IATES - 1973-1977 

Budgeted 
Budget Total Cost Actual 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 Total 
Codo Description 1972-1977 Rupees for.Ex. Rupees For.Ex . Rupees for.Ex, Rup eos for .Ex, Rupees For.Ex , Rupees For. Ex, Rupees ror . Ex , 

$ s $ s $ s $ $ s l s s s $ $ 

100-00-00A, SITE DEVELOPMENT 

100-01-00 1. Te"l)orary structures 40,000 14,427 11,200 4,000 5,J73 2,000 3,000 40,000 

100-02-0[J 2. Fences 31,000 25,464 2,300 1,000 1,236 1,000 31,000 

100-03-UO 3, Roads unpaved and culverts 15,000 7,297 7,500 203 15,000 

100-04-00 4. Orainaga 11,000 2,927 I 7,500 573 11,000 

100-05-00 s. Land Shaping 12B,OOO 29,462 22,600 so,ooo 25,93B 128,000 

100-06-00 6. Irrigation systems B1,DOO 16,453 31,900 18,000 6,647 e,ooo 81,000 

100-07-00 7. Irrigation equipment 34,000 8,237 14,800 10,000 963 ,; 4 , 000 10,000 

100-08--00 a. Tenk reclamation 80,000 37,600 12,000 25,400 5,000 80 ,000 

100-09-0(1 9. Relocation or Elec. po1o1er 50,000 37,000 13,000 50 ,000 
lines and Telephoe>e lines 

100-10-00 10, Land Survey 25,000 465 12,000 2,000 4,535 6,000 25,00□ 

sub-Totals 495,000 104,732 184,400 10,000 100,000 70,868 15,000 10,000 4S 5,000 10 ,coo 

110-00--00 0. CAl'lPUS EXTERNAL Ii/ORK 

110--01-00 1. Earth movemel"lt 90,000 30,000 50,000 10,000 90,000 

110-02-00 2. Utilities & Services (Primary 
connoct i ons plus distribution) 

110-02--01 •l 11/ator (Storage, Treatment 196,000 34,000 35,000 15,000 67,000 45,000 1B1,000 15,000 
Equipment) 

110-02--02 b) Sewerega(includi ng STP) 180,000 30,000 100,000 30,000 20,000 180,000 

110-02-03 c) (lee. i ncluding sub-stations 350,000 23,000 50,000 30,000 85,000 77,000 85,000 213,000 107,000 
end genorators 

110-02-04 d) Telephona and Rsdlo 100,uoo 9,000 10,000 10,000 40,000 10,000 ~5, LIOO 6,000 35,000 65,000 

110-02-05 e) Gas bulk service 60,000 20,000 10,000 25,000 s,ooo !:,0,000 1J,OOC 

110-03-00 3, Road paved 390,000 90,000 180,000 70,000 so,ooo 39:),000 

110-04-00 4. Cont i ngencies 140,000 30,000 10,000 30,000 10,000 30,000 :io,ooa ~0 , 000 50,000 

Sub-Totals 1,506,000 96,000 10,000 285,000 55,000 492,000 137,000 305,000 45, /J OO a1,aoo 1,259,000 247,000 

, .. 
I 

,J: "' "."\ (Cont'<!) 

- , . 

•• .,.. ... ... 1,_ 



(2) 

l CAJS AT Budge t Estimates - 1973-77 (Cont'd)1 
' 

Budgeted 
Budget Total Cost Actual 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 Total 
Code Description 1972-1 977 Rupees For.Ex, Rupees For,f:x. Rupees for.Ex. Rupees For.Ex. Rupees for.Ex, Rupees For.Ex. Rupees for.Ex . 

$ s ~ s s $ $ s i s $ s $ s s 

120- DO-OO c. BU l LD ING CO NSTRUCT JON: 

·• 120-01-00 1. Adm inis tration: 

120-01-01 a) General 233,000 45,000 15,000 100,000 13,000 so,ooo 10,0iJO 195, 000 3°, 000 

120-01-D2 b) Library 93,000 20,000 s,ooo 35,000 B,000 22,000 3,000 77 , iJOO 16,000 

120-01-03 c) Auditorium 82,000 17,000 3,000 35,000 . 7,000 17,000 3,000 69,000 13,:JOO 

~· 120-01-04 d) Amp hi theater 

120-02-00 2. Laborauy - Research 571,000 95,000 25,000 281,000 50,000 100,000 20,000 476,000 95, 000 

120-02-01 a) Laboratory - West -

120-02-02 b) . - II 

120- 02-03 c) Laboratory Benches(S10-sq,ft.) 250,000 250,000 250,000 

120-03-00 3. Laboratory - (field Research) 545,000 95,000 25,000 265,000 40,000 100,000 20,0NJ 460,000 85,000 

120-03-01 a) Laboratory - West - III 

120-03-02 b) Crop Work Area 

120-03-03 c) Pl ant Qwarantine 

120-04-00 4. farm Service Unit/Pnysical 
Plant Services: 

120-04-01 a) General 478,000 85,000 125,000 25,000 223,000 20,000 433,000 45,000 

120-04-02 b) r1achinary Sheds 

1?0-04-03 c) Utility Sorviceo 

120-05-UO 5. Dining Centre 219,000 40,000 10,000 100,000 19,000 44,000 6,(,00 1e<1,ooo 35,000 

120-06-00 6, Plant Growth Facility1 

120-0f-01 a) tl e ad Hous!, 153,000 30,000 10,000 60,000 13,000 35,000 s, ooo 125,000 28,000 

120-06-02 b) Glass/Pl.as tic Houses (4) 1oa,ooo 5,000 95,000 5,000 95, 000 

120-06-03 c) Screen Housas (4) 80,000 1,000 19,000 3,000 57,000 4,000 76, 000 

120-07-00 7. War13housa 48,000 19,000 s,ooo 19,000 5,000 - 38,000 10, 000 

[ 120-07-01 a) General 
,P ····\ 

120-07-02 b) Volatile Chemical Stores 

.. , 
120-07-03 c) Chemical/rertilizer Store 

, .,... ~ . .-.... ... ~- - (Cunt' d) 
... 



(3) 

ICRISAT Budget Estimates - 1973-77 (Cont'd): 

Budgated 
Budget Total Coat Actual 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 Total 
Code Descr i ption 1972-1977 Rupees For.Ex. Rupees For.Ex. Rupees For. ex . Rupees For.Ex. Rupous For.Ex. Ru pees for. ex. Rupees for . Ex. 

s i s s $' s 0 s s ll $ $ i s s s 
c. Building Cons t~uct ion (Cont'd) 1 

120-08-00 8. Corr,miosory Store 13,000 5,000 1, 000 5,000 2,000 10, 000 3 , 000 

120-09-00 9. Canteen 59,000 20,000 9,000 25,000 5,000 45,000 14, 000 

::::::::-
120-10-00 10. Laundry 15,000 4,000 1,000 4,000 1,000 4,000 1 ,ODO 12 , 000 3 , 000 

120-11-00 11. Cate Houae 4,000 1,800 2,000 1,900 100 3, 700 300 

120-12-00 12. Sp r ayer Uash Unit 4,000 3,500 500 ~, 500 500 

120-13-00 13, Covered Perking Space(a) 60,000 38,000 2,000 19,000 1 ,ODO 57', 000 3, 0(10 

120-14-00 14. Recreat i onal facilities 82,000 15,000 20,000 10,000 30,000 7,000 6~ , 000 17, 000 
(Prof. & E:mployse Stafr) 

120-14-01 a) 5..,i mming Poole (2) 

120-14-02 b) Tennis Courts (4) 

120-14-03 c) Playing f i eld(e) 

120-1 5- 00 15. Incinerator 2,000 2, coo 2 , 000 

120-1 6-00 16. Housing: 

120-1 6- 01 a) Dormitories 796,000 180,000 20,000 370,000 26,000 145,0CO 5,000 48,000 2,000 743 , 000 53,000 

120-16-02 1) Flotlets \ 

120-16-03 b) Residences, Sep rate 1 ,411,000· 300,000 31,000 650,000 61,000 290,000 10,000 66,000 3,000 1, 306 ,000 105 ,000 

120- 16-04 1) Director's Residence (1) 

120-1 5-05 2) Inte rnational Staff (20) 

120-16-06 3) Essential Support Starr (45) 

120-16-07 c) Apartment 110,000 25,000 5,000 44,000 6,000 28,000 2,000 97, 000 13, 000 

12fl-1 6-08 d) r.uest House/Club 82,000 15,000 s,ooo 35,000 7,000 19,000 1,000 69,000 13,000 

120,,16-09 e) Ot her Suppor t Staff (44) 133,000 27,000 3,000 70,COO 3,000 30,080 127, 000 6, 000 

12[ -17-00 17. Comrnon areas (30,C of total· 7BO,OOD 200,000 374,000 170,0IJ O 35,000 780,000 
occupied loss hou s ing area) 

51.!b-Tot al: 6,403,000 101,000 19,000 1,290,000 360,0002,768,JOO 545,700 1,076,900 87,100 150,000 5,000 s,:ie6 ,200 1,0 16. B □o 

~ 
I 

' ,t ""'.", 
(Cont'd) 

... .. -i.. .. : -



/ _;-

(~ ) 

ICRISAT Budget Estimates 1973-77 (Cont'd), 

Budgeted 
Budget Total Cost Actual 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 Tot al 
Code Oencrietion 1972-1977 Rueees for.Ex. Rueees for,Ex. Rueees for.Ex. Rueees for.Ex. Rueees for. Ex. Rue ees for. C-<. R~eees for. Ex . 

s s $ s $ s s s s s $ S. • $ s 
130- o. ECU IPMENT: 
00-00 
13C-Ol-OO 1. Scientific Equipment (Lab.) 1,192,200 63 30,000 270,000 30,000 345,000 50,000 387,137 · 2,000 13,0CO 5,000 60 , 0uO 117, 063 1, 075,13 7 

·• 
130-02-00 2. furni t ure: 

::::::::::- 130-02-01 a) Household ( Incl. Lamps and 125,000 12,126 75,000 27,874 B, 000 2,000 95,126 29 , 874 
Drapes) 

130-02-02 b) Dormitory 95,000 80,000 10, 000 4,00U 1 ,ooo 84, 000 11 , oc,o 

130-C2-03 c) Gu es t House 9,000 273 5,000 1,727 1,500 500 6, 773 2, 2:;:7 

130-02-04 d) Of fi ce 350, 000 2,898 45,000 15,000 200 , 000 62,102 15,000 5,000 3,000 2, COO 255, 893 84 , 102 

130-02-05 ,e) Library 25,000 5,000 18,000 1 ,ooo 1, 000 6, 000 19,000 

130-02-06 f) O ini ng Cent re 40,000 25,000 13,000 1,000 1,000 26, 000 14, COD 

130- 02-07 g) Aud i torium 30,000 25,000 s,ooo 25,000 5, 000 

130-02- 08 h) Claus room 10, 000 10,000 10, 000 

130- 03-00 3. Mater i al s Base Stock 100,000 15,000 15,000 5,000 5,000 20,000 25,000 5,000 5, 000 2,500 2, rno 47, 500 52, 500 

130-04-00 4. Tractor & field Equipment 415,000 9,412 45,000 300,000 s,ooo 15,000 15,000 25,588 74, A12 340, 588 

130- 05- 00 5. Vehicles (Autos, Pickups, Lorries 450,000 15,988 20,000 145,000 s,ooo 75,000 15,000 166,961 7,051 55, 938 394, 012 
and Buoses) 

130-06-00 6. Conrnunica tion & Information 
(Printing, Photo & AudiovisualE~ 65,000 2,000 13,000 5,000 15,000 10,000 20,000 17, CO O 48 , 000 

130-07-00 ?. Shop Equipme nt 60,000 2,902 23,000 12, 000 7,000 3,000 8,000 4,09 8 40 , 902 19 , 098 

130-08-00 8. Tools Base Stock 40,000 44 4,000 18,000 1,000 s,ooo 1 ,ooo 5,956 1 ,ooo 2,000 1,000 1,000 8, 04 4 3 1 . 956 

130-09-00 9. Office Equipment 50,000 1,083 3,000 e,ooa 3,000 7,000 1,917 24,000 1,000 1,000 10, 000 40 , 000 

130-10-00 10. Computer Electronic 50,000 50,000 50, COG 

130-11-00 11. Photocopy Machi ne 10,000 3,000 4,000 3,000 10 , 000 

130-12-00 12. Grounds&Janitor i el Equ i pment 25,000 154 ,. 7,000 9 , 846 1,000 2,000 2,coo 3, UOO 10, 154 14,846 

130-1 3-00 13. Electroni c Tes t Equipment 20,000 6,000 2,000 5,000 4,000 3, 000 2~.000 

130-14-00 14. Plot Equipment_ 25,000 1,678 1,000 6,500 200 BOO 3,000 5,822 200 800 1,000 4,000 7,078 17 ,922 

130-15-00 15. Oesk CAlcul at ors 35,000 8,300 10,000 ~1,700 5,000 35, 000 

130-16- 00 16 . Dini ng, Ki tchen Equ i pment 50,000 6,190 2B,OOO 15,810 5,190 43 , ciO 
( i nclud inq Aircondit i ona rs) 

130-1 7-00 17. Laundry 20,000 6,000 14,000 2G, uvo 

130-1 8-00 18. Books and Publications 7,800 3,800 4,000 7,600 
,~ 

f 

,r ''''.\ Sub-Total 3,299,000 52,811 188,rJOO 857,600 61,200,soo,000 555,917 898 ,621 40,700 46,300 14,500 82 ,551 913, 128 2, 385 . 572 

-.- ... -~ (Cont'd) 
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ICRIS.~T Budget Estimates 1973-19'/7 (Cont 'd): 
(5) 

Budgeted 
Budget Total Co~t Actual 1972 1973 
~ode D11scrietion 1972-1977 Rueees for. Ex . Ryeees for. Ex, Rueees 

s s $ s $ $ 

140-00- E, 
od 

.!l.I.!:!fB2: 

14 □-01 -00 1. Arch i t:ects ' fees 611 ,000 172 ,ODO 20,000 145,000 

140-02-00 2. Consultant s ' fees 50 ,000 2,500 20 ,000 2,000 

140-03- 00 3 . Jntorior Oecorator 20,000 

140-04-00 4. Landscaping 20,000 350 10, 000 

Sub-Total: 701,000 174,850 40,000 157, 000 

150-00- f, CONTI NGENCIES: 1,000,000 90,000 29,150 140,000 
OD 

. 
Includes Archi tectural fe,es for 1972 

1974 , 1975 
fo r .Ex, R1Jpees for.Ex, R,Jpees 

s s s s 

5,000 155,000 . 114,000 

13,000 2,000 10,500 

5,000 2,000 5,000 

s,ooo 3,650 1,000 

23 , 000 165,650 13 ,500 119, 000 

28,000 :ioo,ooo 52,444 240,000 

1976 ""1977 
for.Ex , Rupeos f or , Ex , 

s s s 

2,000 s,ooo 1,000 

2,000 5, 000 1 , 0:JO 

23,000 80,000 17 , 406 

Rup ees 
s 

586,000 

6,500 

15,000 

14, 000 

621,500 

850, 000 

Total 

' I., 

for, £~. 
s 

25,000 

43,500 

5, 000 

6, 000 

79,500 

160, 000 
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I NORAD 
Direktoratet 
for u~iklingshjelp · 

Norwegian Agency for International Development 

Mr. Harold Graves, 
Executive Secretary, 
Consultative Group on International 
Agricultural Research, 
IBRD, 
1818 H. Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20433, 
U. S. A. 

Deres ref. 
Your ref. 

Vil. r ref. 
Our ref. 

J. I. 3247 /73 PB/kgn Dato: l June 1973 

Postadresse : 
Postal address : 
Boks 8142 Oslo Dep 
Oslo 1. 

Date : 

Dear Mr. Graves, 

The Norwegian Parliament has appropriated an amount of 

Norwegian Kroner 1.000.000 as a contribution to ICRISAT 

for 1973. Kindly let me know what would be the appro

priate channel for payment of the contribution. 

Kontoradresse : 
Office address : 
Fridtjof 
Nansens vei 14 
Oslo 

Telefon: 
Telephone : 
02-4618 00 

Director 

Planning Department 

Telegramadresse : Telex: 
Telegrams : 16548 NORAD-N 
NORAD, Oslo 

Bankgiro: 
Bank account : 
6054.05.03012 

Postgiro: 
Postal account: 
17290 
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